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EMS overcomes crisis

and proves

Its strength. Page 2

SUMMARY
GENERAL

Calvi

suicide

verdict

quashed
Three High Court judges In Lawton
quashed an inquest jury’s verdict

that the former bead id the failed

Banco Ambrndmo, Stg Boberto
Calvi, found hanged under Black-
friars Bridge, committed suicide.

They uphbkLcomplaints by the

Calvi family
.

tfrpt the way the
inquest was conducted was unsatis-

factory, and ordered a new inquest

During the week several legal ac-

tions moved ahead against the

bank's successor, Nuovb BancoAm-
brosiano. More than 80 writs have
been saved by creditors to recover

some S300m in syndicated loans.

Page 14 .

UN chief hopeful
UnitecT Nations SecretaryGeneral
Javier Perez de Cuellar, who has
been visiting Moscow, said he had
received support and encourage-
ment from Soviet leaders on UN-
inspired efforts to find a solution to

the Afghanistan problem. Page 2

China warns U.S.

China warned the U.S. that their re-

lationship was deteriorating and
strengthen! its criticism of U.S.

moves on Taiwan and the Asian De-
velopment Bank. Pages

May Day plan
Solidarity underground activists in

Warsaw say they will celebrate La-

bour Day, May 1. and warn that the

day should not be disturbed by any-
one. Page 2

Dissident .sentenced
Human rights activist Vaslly Ba-
rais, a farmer army officerwhocoir

verted to thePenWssretal faith, has
~

been sentenced in-Rostov-on-Don to

five years in a labourcamp for anti-

Soviet activity.

Security chief

Following major changes in Indone-

sia's Cabinet and armed forces.

Genera] Benny Murdhani has be-

come commander-in-chief and head

of toe national security agency.

Page5

Kandahar roads cut

Moslem rebels have cut the roads

into Afghanistan's second dty,

Kandahar, say Western diplomatic

sources.

Iranian drive

Iranian forces killed or wounded at

least 50 ‘'<»unfe^revoIutianaries'
,

in

a weekend drive, said Tehran radio.

Iraq jet claim
Iraq air defences shot down an Ira-

nian jet aicraft near Al-Shib, said

Iraq.

Portugal basis strike

Portuguese Government has or-

dered railway workers not to go
ahead with their planned six-day

strike today, under pain of dismis-

sal

Iranian progress
Iran is to allow women tosue their

husbands for toe first time, on mor-
al ® ideological grounds.

Caracas sit-in

Venezuelan frffitiafe were negotiat-

ing with seven people who took
over a section cf the Mexican em-
bassy in CaxzmasLto protest against
Alleged mistreatment of political

prisoners in Venezuelan jails.

Briefly.;.

erf Greece flights

were cancelledbecause ofa two-day
strike.

Guangdong; the Chinese province
bordering Hong Kong, was put on
flood atert after heavy rains.

BUSINESS

British

air group
tightens

its belt
~

• BRITISH AEROSPACE has
made an “exceptional provision” of

00m ($145m) to cover (he bnpart
of adverse market conditions on
sales oi its dvil aircraft and pro-
jectsM AiilKis Industrie,m which U
has 28 per cent This has brought a
£UL3m toss for 1982 (1981 profit,

CTtMhnl Page 14. Airbus Industrie
is confident it can survive reces-
sion; $788 a investment cost for

McDonneO-Douglas leasing plan,

Page 14.

9 MONEY MARKET conditions

suggest London clearing banksmay
soon revise their hue lending

rates, cot to 18^5 per cent on March
15. The seven-day rate has been
kept under control by the Bank of

England’s supply of funds to the

System, bat three-month money
costs are almost as high as before

the budget on March la 1

• DOLLAR eased to DM 14385

M 24345) FVr 7.2875 (FFr
29751 SwFr 2881 (SwFr 2885) and

Y239.75 (Y240J), but its Bank of

England trade-weighted index,

struck before the dose, was un-

changed at 123. Page 34

£

tFS)

Sterling
Merbank
Rates

n-o

10*5L”•vxissaMaaa
HwafetWS .

• STERLING rose 5 points to

SL4545, was unchanged at Y349l5,

FFr'l&fi (FFr 106075$ and SwE&
3.03 (SwFr 1035). Its trade weight-

ing was recorded at 782 (721).

Page 34

• GOLD rose $5 in London to

S414L5), by $4 in Frtmkfiutto $41275*

and by $5 in Zurich at $4145.

Page 31

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-

nary index eased by 3A to 6521.

Some Government Securities

showed marginal increases. Page
27. FT Share Information Service,

Pages 32-33

• WALL STREET: Dow Jones in-

dex was down 1.45 at 3 inn on
U3L87. Page 27. Foil share listings,

Pages 28-30

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index rose

3622 to a record 842113. Stock Ex-

change index gained L02 at 615J4.

Report; Page 27. Leading prices,

other markets. Page 30

• JAPAN’S balance of payments on

current account, unadjusted,

showed a $947m surplus in Febru-

ary, compared with a S1.44bn deficit

in January'. Page 6

• EEC announced provisional anti-

dumping duties against some steel

imports from Argentina, Brazil,

Canada and Venezuela.

• YUGOSLAV tax increases made

coffee about 15 per cent dearer and

cigarettes about 23 per cent dearer.

• BAHRAIN stock market selling

has cut prices by up to 50 per cent

• IVORY COAST bush fires have

destroyed 250,000 hectares (618,000

acres) of cocoa and coffee planta-

tions.

• BRITISH NUCLEAR FUELS is

buying uranium worth about ClOm

(S 14.5m) on the spot market as an

investment Page 8

• SUPERFOS, Danish chemicals

group, has given its 40 per cent

share of a West German ammonia

plant to its partner, Veba subsidiary

Chemische Werire Huls, and writ-

ten off DKr 390m (545m). Page 15

Hungary opens bond market for state enterprises

HUNGARY has become the first

East European country to establish

a bond market for state companies
and co-operatives.

The Hungarian oil and gas trust

has issued a 200m forint (S5m) bond
together with the State Develop-

ment Bank. The bond is already

over-subscribed by Hungarian com-
panies and co-operatives.

In the near future bonds may also

be made available to individuals.

lie first post-war Hungarian
bond bears an interest rate of 11.5

per cent and has a maturity of 10

years. The State Development
Bank will now give a 200m forint

loan to the oil and gas trust at a
finating interest rate, which is cur-

rently 13 per cent
The trust will use the money to

build a gas pipeline. It has been
chosen to issue Hungary's first

bond because of the urgency at-

tached to substituting natural gas

for oiL

Hungary is considering issuing

industrial bonds to private individu-

als, but bankers in Budapest say

the interest rate would probably be
several points below that paid to

BY LESLIE COLTTT IN BERLIN
companies because, under Hungar-
ian law, individuals do not have to
pay taxes on such investments.
With the corporate bond just issu-

ed, the oil and gas trust guarantees
that the gas pipeline will be built,

while the State Development Bank
is the guarantor of the fixed rate of

interest

The bond market has been
launched under legislation passed
last year which aims to “guarantee
a free Sow of capital between Hun-
garian companies."

One Hungarian banker noted
yesterday that companies with high

liquidity are eager to buy the bonds
because the return on them is high-

er than Tor some marginal invest-

ments they might otherwise stake.

Most of the companies buying the

bonds are located in the area where
the pipeline is to be builL They rea-

lise that if the oil and gas trust does
not receive the loan it will be un-

able to build the pipeline.

Hungary has the most sophisti-

cated banking system in Eastern
Europe and foe decision to issue

bonds is regarded as a logical step

down the long road of economic and

financial reform which began in

1968.

The State Development Bank has
provided some or the most innova-

tive lending in Hungary in recent

years. It has taken a share in newly
formed high technology companies,
especially those with a potential for

exports.

Last year it smarted to provide

funds for the establishment of

small companies which pay back
the loan in instalments and remit a

fixed proportion of their profits to

the bank.
Eurobonds, Page 26

U.S. offers

new plan

for missiles
BY BRIDGET BLOOM IN LONDON
THE U.S. has presented the Soviet

Union with new proposals for con-

trolling the spread of nuclear mis-

siles in Europe.

The new proposals, believed to

envisage an interim agreement in-

volving the deployment of an equal

and limited number of U.S. and So-

viet medium-range nuclear weap-

ons in Europe, were offered in Gen-

eva yesterday by Mr Paul Nitze,

leader of the US. delegation to the

intermediate nuclear force (INF)

arms control talks,

The first public announcement of

the new offer is to be made today

by President Ronald Reagan. He is

expected to present the new U.S.

plan as a possible interim solution

towards the uMmato UJ5. goal of el-

iminating all medium-range mis-

siles in Europe.
Officials on both sides of the At-

lantic were unwilting yesterday to

comment an the substance of the

proposals in advance of the Presi-

dent's statement
In line with the accepted practice

that neither side publicly comments
on the content.of the Geneva talks,

they also refined to confirm that

Mr Nitze had presented the new
plans toMr Yuli Kvitsmsky, his So-

viet counterpart, in Geneva.

Mr Kvitsinsky also refused to

confirm that he had received the

new proposals. After yesterday's

session, the last in the current

round of talks, the Soviet delegate

would only say, “I am not very opti-

mistic, but let us see."

The broad outlines of the propos-

als have emerged over the past few

days as the U.S. Administration has

responded to pressure from its Eu-

ropean allies both to ptit new life in-

to the stalled talks and if possible to

demonstrate to European public

opinion that it is the Soviet Union
rather than the UJS. which is re-

sponsible for the lack of progress in

Geneva.

As evidence of its willingness to

meet this aspect of European con-

cern, Mr Reagan will make his an-

nouncement in Washington, early

tomorrow, rather than, as originally

planned, on Thussday evening, in

Los Angeles, in order to ensure

coverage in European newspapers

and television before the Easter

holiday.

The new proposals are expected

to show clearly that the UJ5. is pre-

pared to consider an interim agree-

ment which would fall considerably

short of its original zero option. Un-
der this option the UJ5. would not
deploy its planned 572 new cruise

and Pershing 2 missiles provided

the Russians dismantled all their

508-600 equivalent range missiles

which are already deployed.

Nato is concerned that there

should be sufficient ambiguity 'tb

make ft difficult for Moscow, to re-

ject the new offer out of hand. Mr
Reagan is thus expected to an-

nounce the broad principles of the

offer without detailing numbers of

weapons which might be involved

in establishing ceilmgs on either

side. It is hoped to put the onus on
Moscow to put forward its own
number.
The detailed negotiations on the

new proposals wiD be left to toe

privacy of the Geneva talks. Mr
Nitze will be given much greater

flexibility to negotiate than he has

had since lastsummer when he and
Mr Kvitsinsky tried to reach a com-
promise agreement and were
slapped down by their respective

captials. The U.S. will now hope

that Mr Kvitsinsky will be given

equal flexibility by Moscow.
The UJS. proposals are expected

to make dear that nuclear war-

heads rather than missiles must be

Counted, mainly because each So-

viet SS20 missile has three war-

heads and the UJ>. missiles only

one.

The UB. will also insist that the

French and British nuclear forces

be excluded from the negotiations

and that any agreement must not

allow the Soviets simply to shift

their mobile SS20s east of the Urals

where they could still threaten the

West

France set

to sell

N-plant to

Pakistan
By Alain Cass, Asia Editor,

In Islamabad

FRANCE is ready to sell Paki-
stan a nuclear power plant even
if General Zia-ul Esq’s regime
refuses to place all the country's

nuclear fadlilies under interna-

tional control. If Claude Cfteys-

son, tire French Foreign Minis-
ter, indicated in Islamabad yes-

terday.

In a statement underfilling

France's growing divergence
from its Western partners over
exports of endear technology, M
Cheysson confirmed that France
and Pakistan had begun talks on
the possible supply of a 980MW
pressurised water reactor of

Westingboose design at Chash-
ma, 158 miles sooth-west of Is-

lamabad on the fowikw of the In-

dus River.

The Pakistan cabinet's eco-

nomic committee recently ap-
proved the Chashma nuclear

project, and the government is

negotiating with the Vienna-
based International Atomic En-
ergy Agency (IAEA) over safe-

guards for the plant At a press

conference yesterday M Cheys-
son said France would not supply
a plant without such safeguards,
especially to a country which,

like Pakistan, had not signed the

nuclear Non-Proliferation Trea-
ty-

Asked, however, whether
France would supply a country

which refused to submit all its

endear facilities
. to so-called

full -scope safeguards, M Cheys- -

son replied: “Yes."

Pakistan refuses to place its

heavily-guarded uranium en-
richment plant at Kahuta, near
Islamabad, and other feeiKtfe*

under mtrmadonal Inspection.

Western intelligence remains
convinced that Pakistan is intent

on acquiring a midear weapons
capability, though Gen Zia has
denied this.

France had an “evolving poli-

cy" on nuclear exports, M Cfceys-

son said, and had discussed the

matter with the UA which, un-

Continued on page 14

Algeria-Spain pipeline
plan, F&ge 2

Private capital hint for UK coal
BY RAY DAFTER AND IAN RODGER IN LONDON

THE PROSPECT erf British mine-

workers taking equity stakes in

their state-owned industry was held

out yesterday by Mr Ian MacGre-
gor, ^Tiairoi«n-rfes|gyiatp of the Na-
tional Coal Board (NCB).

In a wide-ranging press confer-

ence, Mr MacGregor said the injec-

tion of private capital by investors

inside and outside the industry

would indicate winfidun™* in the fu-

ture of UK coal production.

He said: “Any time you can tap

private capital you have some kind

of understanding that pretty savvy

people are interested. That indi-

cates the industry has a future."

Although market conditions and

prospects for coal were depressed,

he hoped changes in the industry to

make it more efficient ami competi-

tive would be “evolutionary, not rev-

olutionary."

Mr MacGregor r who later said

on television he will leave toe Brit-

ish Steel Corporation in August -

also feared that the chances of

reaching a long-term deal under

which BSC would sell steel slabs to

a US- steel company had become

"pretty slim.”

He said speculation about the

proposal In recent weeks had raised

the interest of competitors. He
would have more talks in the U.S.

next week with the company in-

volved, believed to be UJS. Steel, but

everyone in Europe must be follow-

ing our tracks."

He acknowledged that BSC
losses were increasing this year but

not as quickly as those of its compe-

titors, and be was confident that it

would eventually produce very sat-

isfactory results. He reiterated his

belief that be had earned the Cl.8m
(S2.Bm) “transfer fee" to Lazard

Freres for his work at BSC “several

times" over.

His comment coincided with a
House of Commons announcement
by the Industry Secretary, Mr Pat-

rick Jenkin. that BSCs external fi-

nancing limit (EFL) for 1982-83 had
been raised 58 per cent to £575m be-

cause of the deterioration in BSCs
results this year. The new figure

was still lower than the £768m re-

quired in 1981-82

Turning to coal, Mr MacGregor
was determined to show a concilia-

tory stance. He described mine-
workers as "careful, thoughtful peo-
ple - sterling gold."

He took the job, he said, because
he believed that Britain, with its

vast energy resources, should run
its energy industries efficiently

enough to attract energy-intensive
industries, such as aluminium and
some rhpTwirwi industries, rather
than repelling them.
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Regan sees no
reason for U.S.

rates to rise
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

THE Federal Reserve Board is not
deliberately tightening US. mone-
tary policy and there is no "sound
reason” why shot-term interest

rates should rise above the 8 to 9

per cent range they have been occu-
pying since late last year, according

to Mr Donald Regan, toe US.Trea-
sury Secretary.

Despite concern expressed by
many monetarist economists about
toe rapid growth of the money sup-

ply over the past few months, Mr
Regan makes dear, in an interview

in today's Financial Times
,
that the

Reagan Administration does not
want the Fed to push monetary
growth rapidly down towards its of-

ficial targets.

UJS. short-term interest rates and
the dollar have risen steeply in the

past few days amid speculation that

toe Fed was reining in monetary
policy and ahead cf the policy-

making meeting of the Federal

Open Market Committee, which
ended yesterday.

But a senior adminiafaraitori offi-

cial, elaborating on Mr Regan's

statement that “there is no sound
reason” for interest rates to rise

said that "I don't think we wifi see
interest rates get above the present

range."

He added that last week’s jump
in the key Federal Funds rate

above 9 per cent for the first time
this year, was “just a temporary
aberration."

The Federal Reserve was “trying

to let the market find its own
weight and I don’t think that will

persist," the official who is in fre-

quent contact with Mr Paul Voick-

er, the chairman of the Federal Re^
serve Board, said

Mr Regan also made dear in the

interview that the Reagan Adminis-

tration regards the dollar as over-

valued, although - it does not have

\ V *Vs
\ ivv ?

Mr Donald Regan:

views on a specific extoange rate

which would be more appropriate.

He said the U.S. was very willing

to discuss ideas about international

economic policy coordination and

exchange rate stability, including

concepts like “fixed rates, super-

snakes and gold-weighting,” al-

though he suggested that specific

initiatives would-probably have to

come from outside the U.S. Govern-
ment
He expressed emphatic opposi-

tion to the idea of a concerted glo-

bal solution to the Third World’s

debt rescheduling problems, saying

that the existing mechanisms could

handle the situation.

He also stated that the Reagan
Administration would not be pre-

pared to reduce its budget deficits

by raising taxes and would noteven
approve the tax increases suggest-

ed by the President himself in the

February budget, unless the Con-
gress went much further in cutting

non-defence spending.

Interview with Donald Regan,

Page 12

Chrysler

raises

$432m
in share

issue
By Paul Taylor In New York

CHRYSLER CORPORATION, the

third largest U.S. carmaker, yester-

day raised S432m through a 26m
share offering as a further step in
its efforts to rebuild its capital base.

The issue, which was priced at

Slfift late on Monday, was sold out
early yesterday, according to Sal-

omon Brothers, co-lead managers
of the offer with First Boston Cor-

poration.

The success of the public issue,

the third largest industrial stock of-

fering ever, was widely seen yester-

day as a further indication of

Chrysler's improved financial posi-

tion .

The issue, which had been in-

creased in three steps from 12.5m
shores, forms an important element
in a two-part recapitalisation plan

announced by Chrysler and ap-

proved by its 159 bank and financial

institution creditors earlier this

year. The effect should be to ensure
that creditors receive most or the

benefits of the scheme in cash rath-

er than Chrysler shares.

The timing and sice of the public

share offering reflects the recent

strength of Chrysler's shares. Hav-
ing traded as low as S4 a share last

year, their price was around SI 5.875

a share at the start of the year and
closed at $16,625 on Monday ahead
of the share issue. Early yesterday,

the shares were still trading at

about $16,625 after the offering was
completed.

Under the recapitalisation plan,

which is still subject to shareholder

approval on May 5, preferred stock

held by Chrysler creditors with a

face value of Sl.lbn would have

been reclassified as common-stock.

Under a second part of the scheme,

common stock would be exchanged
for 10j6m out of 13.3m warrants

held by the creditor institutions at

the rate of L7 warrants to each
share.

Together, the two elements in the

initial scheme envisaged the issue

of about 36m new Chrysler shares

ofwhich about 30m would cover the

reclassification of preferred stock.

Under the terms of the initial

agreement, the creditor institutions

would have had to wait 120 days be-

fore selling their new common
shares, however, Salomon Brothers

said yesterday that the creditors

had sought through Chrysler to

turn their shares into cash at an
earlier stage.

As a result, the expanded public

share offering was launched. Under
the latest scheme, the institutions

will receive the proceeds of the

Continued on P&ge 14

I understand that industry moving to WfcJes may qualify for a wide range of
benefits,scsneofwhidi are listedbelowPleasesendmemore information.

* Equity and loan capital.

* Venture capital

*ECS.G low’ interest loans.

* Building grants.

* Tax allowances against construction

costs.

* Financial aid for modernisation. -

* Grants lea
- plant and machinery

* Tax allowances on new production

equipment

*New employment subsidies.

* Employee transfer grants.

* In-plant training grants.

* Recruitment assistance.

* Advance factories.

* Custom-built premises.

* Low cost rents.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
UN chief

encouraged
by Moscow
peace talks
By Anthony Robinson in Moscow
THE SECRETARY General
of the United Nations. Javier
Perez de Cuellar, said he had
received “ support and
encouragement ” from Soviet
leaders for UN-inspired
efforts to arrange a negoti-
ated settlement to the Afghan
problem. He announced this
at a news conference follow-
ing two hours of direct talks
with Mr Yuri Andropov, the
Soviet leader, on Monday and
a three-hour session yesterday
with Mr Andrei Gromyko,
the Foreign Minister.
When asked to provide

some insights into the
groups for his optimism,
however. Mr de Cuellar
replied M rely on me, I have
reasons for hope." Pressed
farther as whether he had
reminded bis Soviet hosts of
the various UN resolutions
calling for withdrawal of
Soviet troops he replied “ one
of the elements in the prob-
lem Is the presence of Soviet
troops In the area. But if yon
want me to tell yon that 1

think Hr Andropov will with-
draw troops tomorrow I think
that yon are not as naive as
all that."

Earlier Mr de Cuellar told
Tass news agency that Mr
Andropov was a sharp-witted
man with a sense of hnmonr
and a deep understanding of
foreign affairs. He added that
he bed had a frank and nsefnl
exchange of views daring
which he had sounded oat the
Soviet leader on a wide range
of international issues. Includ-
ing Afghanistan.

Belgrade seeks
extradition of

oil executive
By David Buchan

YUGOSLAVIA has announced
:t& intention to seek the
extradition from West Ger-
many of Mr Sllepan DJnreko-
vic, the former marketing
director of INA, the largest

company and main oil sup-
plier in Yugoslavia, on
charges of embezzlement.
The Dinrekovie case has

become something of a cause
celehre in Yugoslavia,
because of the financial diffi-

culties afflicting the oil com-
pany, and Its principal banker
in Croatia, Privredna Banka
of Zagreb.
Parliamentary deputies were

told, according to Tanjng, the
official news agency, that Mr
Dinrekovie was “suspected of
embezzlement, signing detri-

mental contracts, forgery and
participation in hostile acti-

vities," the latter pertains to
allegations that he has con-
sorted with anti-Yugoslav
Utashe emigres in Munich
where he has been since last

year.

French Government
refuses to yield

over currency curbs
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government
yesterday resisted mounting
pressure from the country's
travel agents and the electorate
at large to water down the
severe foreign exchange regula-
tions in Its controversial
austerity package unveiled last
Friday.

Alter agreeing earlier to hold
consultations with the travel
induitry and saying the restric-

tions would only be applied this
year, the ministry's statement
yesterday contained no new con-
cessions to French tourists or
the travel agents.
Moreover, the ministry

launched a new anti-inflation

campaign against a whole series
of commercial sectors including
butchers, fishmongers, hotel-
owners and hairdressers. None
of them, the ministry claimed,
have played their part in the
country's general anti-inflation
commitment.
That commitment was re-

stated by President Francois
Mitterrand last week during his
address to the French people.
Yesterday the Economy and
Finance Ministry claimed the
sectors it pinpointed had
exceeded the average price in-

creases in France.
The Ministry said these

sectors had increased their
prices by an average of between
9-18 per cent so far thi, year.
This compared with the
national average of less than 4

per cent. It claimed.
The authorities also indicated

they were considering measures
against these professions to
prevent what the communique
called the "contagious effect” of
such price increases.

The Government’s latest
austerity package continues to
arouse widespread criticism and
controversy in France. The big-

Thousands of white-coated
French junior doctors
marched through central Paris
yesterday as part of a week-
old strike that has crippled
hospital services throughout
the country, Reuter reports.'

gest row remains focused on the
tourist restrictions which were
outlined tn detail by the
Economy and Finance Ministry
yesterday-
Whlle the travel industry con-

tinued to warn o£ the dire con-
sequences to its business and is

planning a silent march of pro-
test in Paris, today the Govern-
ment has decided not to yield to
pressures for further conces-
sions.

In its communique yesterday,
the ministry reiterated the
FFr 2,000

a
(£189} per adult a

year limit for tourists and
FFr1,000 per child aged under
10.

Algeria-Spain gas pipeline

has backing of Gonzalez
BY OUR RABAT CORRESPONOBIT

THE recently established
Socialist Government in Madrid
sets high store by the plan to
build a gas pipeline from
Algeria, crossing Moroccan
territory, to Spain.

This was emphasised here
yesterday by Sr Felipe Gonzales,
Spanish Prime Minister, who
said in an interview published
during his official visit to
Morocco that the project could
have “ enormous importance ”

for the West Mediterranean
area.

He made it clear that he
would pursue the plan seriously
as soon as political conditions
permitted. A go-ahead depends
on the outcome of moves
towards normalising relations

between Morocco and Algeria.

A year ago, a study by the
Bechtel company concluded that
the project was feasible despite
the pressure in waters more
than 6.000 feet deep.

Sr Gonzales said that recent
moves towards normalisation of
relations between Morocco and
Algeria had raised “ great
hopes in North Africa and

southern Europe.” He was re-
ferring to the meeting on
February 26 between King Has-
san of Morocco and President
Chadli Benjedid of Algeria, the
first direct contacts between
leaders of the two countries for
10 years.
The Spanish Premier wound

up a 48-hour visit to Morocco
after conferring with King
Hassan yesterday, a few days
after Sr Alfonso Guerra, the
Deputy Prime Minister, visited
Algeria to confer with President
Chadli. all part of Spanish
moves to give priority to rela-

tions with North Africa.
Sr Guerra was accompanied

"By Sr Carlos Solchaga the
Energy Minister, who discussed
with his Algerian counterpart,
Mr Belkacem Nabi, the prob-
lem of Algerian liquefied
natural gas delieveries to Snain.
The recession has rendered

Spain unable to absorb all the
LNG it contracted to buy from
Algeria and negotiations on the
questions are to be held on
April 7. But, for the future
SDain sees a pipeline as a better
idea.

May Day
hint by
Solidarity
By Christopher BoWnskl
in Warsaw

SOLIDARITY underground acti-

vists headed by Mr Zbigniew
Bujak indicated that they will

celebrate Labour Day (May
Day) In Warsaw.
At the same time, public ges-

tures by the authorities seem
intended to coax as many of the

fugitive activists as possible

back to their homes before that

date and the Pope's visit the

following month.
. ,

The Warsaw Solidarity leader-

ship have hinted that a demon-
stration will be called as last

year, on May X. and warns that
“ the day should not be dis-

turbed by anyone.”

Gen Czeslaw KJszczak, the In-

terior Minister, said in Parlia-

ment last week, that the
authorities were ready for any
demonstrations on that day.

Earlier this week, however,
the main TV news showed Gen
Kiszczak talking to Mr Andrzej
Konarski. one of the most
senior members of Solidarity to

have emerged from hiding. The
commentary quoted the
general's statement in Parlia-

ment that “ it isn't our intention

to fill prisons.”

Communiques said later that
Mr Konarski who had reported
to the police that day in

Wroclaw was freed to go home,
after the conversation. Another
union official, Mr Jerzy Pierz-

chala. from Radom was also

reported yesterday to have
turned himself in and was later

freed.

EEC unveils plan to help Greek integration
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday unveiled proposals

for a special regime covering
Greece's membership of the
European Community. It aims
at easing and, at the same time,

accelerating Greece’s full inte-

gration into the EEC.

The Brussels proposals for
Greece, which have now been
adopted by the 14-members
Commission, come exactly a
year after EEC heads of gov-
ernment directed the Commis-
sion to ' study the Greek Gov-
ernment’s memorandum setting

out the new EEC member-state’s
accession problems.

The new measures for Greece
being put forward by Brussels
are in addition to the 1985-91

Integrated Mediterranean Pro-
gramme recently adopted- by the
Commission and which . en-
visages Community investment
during that period of some
2.5bn European Currency Units
{Ecu} (£1.6bn).
The additional six-point

strategy being presented fol-

lows a six-month examination
by over 200 Commission officials

of Greece’s particular EEC-
related difficulties, and covers
such areas as taxation, agricot
tore, industrial . and public in-
vestment and transport infra-

structure.
Although strictly speaking the

suggested new regime for Greek
membership of the EEC does
not change the conditions nego-
tiated before Athens' formal

accession In January 1981. it
does imply considerable znodir
ficatiop.of some of the terms.
It therefore risks being branded
asr a blueprint for a “ two-speed
Europe.” ... ;

•

tiie detailed plan for over-
coming Greece's -EEC member-
ship '

difficulties - is certain to
come under close scrutiny by
both the Spanish and Portu-
guese governments, as Its Iden-
tification of. die. problem' areas
in the Greek economy - could
liave a .direct imiJatt on the .Wo
EEC candidate eotmtries’

. diffi-

cult accession negotiations.
An important element in the

Brussels Commission’s response
to the Greek memorandum will
be the' 'modification of the
January 1981 deadline for

.

Greece’s introduction of Value
Added Tax. Instead, the Com-
mission, is to agree with Athens
a new thnetable far fiscal
reform .and. the eiemination of
existing infringements, of Com-
munity law on taxation matters,
with.VAT being introduced after
next year only on a selective
basis. .

Mr Richard Burke, Ireland's
EEC. Commissioner, who has
been responsible for agreeing
the . revised integration frame-
work, said yesterday that It is

not yet possible to place a -pre-

cise figure on the cost of many
of the new proposals. Many of
them, however, involve In-

creased Community . spending
on Greece's agriculture and
transport infrastructures.

Agreement in sight on U.S. military bases
BY VICTOR WALKER IN ATHENS

AN AGREEMENT on the future

of U.S. military bases in Greece
is expected to be initialled dur-

ing the five weeks separating the
Western and Greek Orthodox
Easters.
The talks between Mr Regi-

nald Bartholomew, of the U.S.
Statement and Mr Yannis
Kapsis, the Greek Foreign
Under-Secretary, have now
adjourned.
The Greek Government spokes-
man said there had been “ some
progress.” The first phase,
covering the politcal framework
of on eventual agreement would
probably be wound up when the
talks resumed after the Western
Easter.

The optimism contrasts with
earlier reports of deadlock over
what Greece will obtain, in the
form of military aid, in return
for permitting the four main
bases and several ancillary
faculties to continue operating
at least for the next few years.

he talks bogged down after
President RqnaJd Reagan sent
a budget to Congress foresee-
ing an increase to $755m from
S400m in U.S. military aid to
Turkey next year, but with aid
to Greece unchanged at 8280m.

This would up set the 7:10
ratio in military aid to Greece
and Turkey respectively
observed by the U.S. since 1977.

When the Greeks protested,
Mr Reagan told Mr Andreas
Papandreou, the Prime Minister,
that military aid would be
increased following an agree-
ment on the bases.

The U.S. is now thought 'to
have offered military equipment
worth more than $500m. This
would preserve the ratio for
military aid, without meeting
the additional Greek request
that the ratio' be applied to total
U.S. aid to Turkey.
Extension of the formula te

economic aid, of which Greece
receives none from the. US.;
would require Greece to -receive
at least 8650m in 1984, to offset

the total 3930m proposed for

Turkey.
While the Greeks are insist-

ing on other conditions—includ-
ing a timetable, for eventual
closure of the bases and guaran-
tees -that .no operations wiU be

.

carried our from them against
the interests of countries
friendly -with Greece—oettle-
mant . of the aid issue would
remove the madn stumbling
block. •

Mr Papandreou has been
caught between Socialist Party
election campalging 18 months
ago against “the base* of death'1

and the need to ensure Greece's
continued - - impregnability
should Aegean disputes with
Turkey ever lead to a dash

Malta may quit European
institutions after criticism
BY GODFREY GRNftA IN VALETTA

THE GOVERNMENT of Mr Dom
Mintoff, the Maltese Premier, was
last night expected to put a resolu-

tion before parliament threatening

to withdraw from European institu-

tions after criticism in the Euro-

pean Parliament of the ruling La-

bour Party's civil rights record.

The European Parliament on
March 11 accused Mr Mintoffs Gov-
ernment of limiting civil liberties

on the island, with discrimination

against the Maltese Nationalist

Parly led by Dr Eddie Fenech Ada-
mi, and of trying to force foreign

embassies to sever their ties with
the nationalists in breach-of estab-

lished international conventions.

The European Parliament’s reso-

lution also called on the EEC Com-
mission to withdraw its aid propo-

sals for Malta including the grant of

10m Ecu (£9-2m) and a proposed

35m Ecu aid package, “until all po-

litical liberties in Malta are guaran-

teed."

Some European MPs described

what was happening in Malta as

similar to events in Albania, adding

that Malta was the only Western
country where the party which ob-

Mr Dom Mintoff

tains an absolute majority af votes

could not form a government
Reacting angrily to the moire, Mr

Mintoffs labour Party warned the

European Parliament that unless

the resolution was scrapped it

would urge the Government to re-

consider its participation in Euro-
pean institutions, i"*4iiriing w>«»

Counrii of Europe.
’

The resolution is a gross Insult

to the Maltese people and mirrors

the avarice harboured by certain

European countries towards Mat
tn * Dr Carmelo Mifarf Rnrmtri

J flip

Labour Partes leader-designate,

stated in a letter.

Last night’s resolution in tbs Mal-
tese house of representatives was
expected to be cast in the same
mould *nd probably againcarrythe
threat of Malta's withdrawal from
European mstitutions

• ~ What ' has partiriiSHy angered
Mr MininfPg Government, betides

the charge of restricting democratic
liberties, is the feet that the Euro-

pean Parliament resolution was.

adopted a day agreemept was
reached with the Nationalist Party
to return to parliament.

The Nationalists, who at last De-
cember’s general etogflow polled
4^)00 votes more bat wop three par-

liamentary seats less than Mr Mho-
toffs Labour Party, were expected
to end a 15-month boycott of parlia-

mentary sittings last night

Soares promises ‘100

measures In 100 days’
BY DIANA SMITH OfLISBON

PORTUGAL’S SOCIALIST leader.

Sr Marin Sjwywi, hmt-pmmfawl

if elected in April, his party will

pass 100 urgent measures in 100

days to the dramatic

problems feting the country.

In 100 days, the Socialists plan to

introduce legislation to clean up
corruption and violent crime, stim-

ulate more prpductiaa, «Ser bene-

fits in housing health mid social se-

curity to offset the harsh sacrifices

thatwould bademanded of the Por-

tuguese because of jtbe economic
crisis, strengthen the rights of
those who wpritg.and encourage ean-

;

payment of tiieyguog.
:

- .

Most important of all,' according

tTfrSrsoartg, gfWWnPWiMMr-l
of a "social pact,” to which he says

his Government would .denote rap-

id, intensive efforts, in coder to ryingatrigliigfa^nweredasriHJfrQn
avoto^violentconfroptatiW-" r-’-the-medla, —
Sr Soares believes, that manage- . Sr Soares, in ebullient good hu-

ffiest and unions, even thoardond- mour as the election draws nearer,
paled by the Communist Party, will stressed that the Socialists are the.

respond to a call tor h binding social first Portuguese party ever to com-
part, once the gravity erf Portugal's sdt themselves to firm measures
economic situation Is dearly put to with a "The gptytflpg alb-
them. At latest reckanm& Sr mcu," he quipped, “couldn't pass 20
Soares’ party stands a strong measures in. three years; they'll

chance <£ winning the April ofcr probably try to go one better than
tioaHe and his colleagues are CB6 us and offer 150 measures now." :

Sr Mario Soares
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The system has emerged from crisis with real hope of becoming a stronger force for economic stability, writes David Marsh in Paris

EMS proves sturdier four-year-old than expected
“WE DIDN’T take the Delors
statements—threatening to take

the French franc out of the

European Monetary System—
too badly. We realised they

irere mainly for home consump-
tion. Since Delors fthe French
Finance Minister) is the man
most likely to lollow policies

based on achieving convergence,
our preference is for his posi-

tion in the Paris government to

be strengthened. If that hap-
pens, 1 am quite optimistic,"

says a top official at the Bundes-
bank, the West German central
bank.

” The main danger came from
the French. The Germans are
rather keen on hating the EMS.
That's hair the French managed
to blackmail them ... to keep
the system stable you need
some cuts in real icages in
France. But I don’t know
whether the Goremment has the
guts," says a second European
central banker.
"The French policies are out

of step. If they just keep going
merrily along without reducing
their budget deficit, the trade
deficit and the inflation rate,

then there'll be another crisis

in October," says the head of
international treasury opera-
tions of one of the largest New
York banks.

THESE three statements
made last week following
the hard-fought agreement

in Brussels last Monday to
realign currencies in the Euro-
pean Monetary System, empha-
sise the delicacy of the threads
now bolding together Europe's
four-year-old exchange rate
stabilisation scheme although
its future may be strengthened
by the tough measures an-
nounced by the French govern-
ment on Friday.

As it is the EMS has proved
much sturdier than was earlier
expected — and the central
banks which run it—previously
doubtful about the scheme's
usefulness—now hav.e no doubts
that it should be kept going.
Currency rates have been

realigned in a compromise
which has made up for diver-

gent EEC inflation rates, kept
the basic rules of the EMS
intact and given some advantage
to each of the eight partner
countries— all the EEC mem-
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bers except Britain and Greece.
The foreign exchanges, after

several months of unrest
focused on the inexorable rise

of the D-Mark against the franc,

have been calmed.
And following the new

French measures — ' aimed
crucially at bringing the French
economy more into Hne with
Germany’s—there is room for

optimism that the EMS is now
actually a stronger force for

economic stability.

The system has evolved into

a much less ambitious scheme
than was hoped when it was set

up in March 1979. But the
gloomiest fears of quick dis-

integration have not been
realised.

Originally, the scheme had
a two-fold objective. It was
supposed to stabilise EEC ex-

change rates at a time when
the world economy was being
upset by a weak dollar. It also

aimed to promote economic
convergence in Europe—push-

ing inflation rates down towards
the 3 to 5 per cent German
level—by forcing similar eco-

nomic policies on partner
governments.
These goals themselves were

modest compared with the
earlier EEC Ideal of reaching
full monetary union by 1980.
Compared with the original

aims, the EMS's performance
has been disappointing. After
four major realignments in four
years — the last three com-
pressed into the last 17 months
—and three smaller ones, ex-
change rate stability has held
for only short periods.

The gaps between individual
countries' economies — notably
the difference in French and
German inflation and current
account performances—are still

marked, even though lately
there have been signs of
convergence.

Any illusions that the scheme
could pave the way for a return
to the fixed exchange rates
abandoned 10 years ago have
thus been well and truly
dashed.
But at least governments and

central banks have found a
technique for running an ex-
change rate system which
dampens volatility, and con-
sequent economic damage of
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pure floating, yet which also
avoids the excessive rigidity
which ultimately brought the
downfall of the fixed partly
Bretton Woods system.
The operation of the EMS has

to be set against the uncer-
tainties that have plagued
European economies since the
end of 1978.

The oil price almost tripled,
then dropped by a sixth. The
dollar has been not weak but
excessively strong, bringing to
Europe both higher inflation

—

by increasing import prices,
especially o£ oil—and higher
unemployment, because
countries have generally run
restrictive monetary policies to
try to keep up with high U.S.
interest rates and dampen their
own currency depreciation.

Freely floating exchange rates
of currencies outside the EMS—not only the dollar, but also
sterling and the yen—have been
highly volatile. They have often
moved against the pattern of
relative inflation rates, which
should normally be the ultimate
arbiter of currency move-
menu. This volatility, both day-

to-day and over longer periods,
has hampered investment plan-
ning and introduced fresh
hindrances to world trade.
The recession has been much

more severe and prolonged than
expected, with EEC unemploy-
ment exactly doubling (to
12.4m) since the setting up of
the EMS in March 1979.

Last but not least, the key
political axis between Bonn and
Paris has undergone a ISO de-
gree shift, putting fresh strains
on the always-delicate balance
between the D-Mark and Franc.
For the first time since the

war, a right-wing government
is in power in Germany at the
same time that the left rules
in France.

Against this background, the
way the EMS has held together
can be judged a relative
success. To adapt Churchill’s
phrase about democracy, it

looks the worst form of mone-
tary system—apart from all the
other forms which have been
tried.
So far at leaEt. it has helped

prevent EEC governments
resorting to 1930s-style competi-

tive devaluations and pro-
tectionist policies to force their
way out of recession.

“ My main preoccupation,'*
says the European central
banker quoted earlier, “is to
preserve the European customs
union. In that sense, the lip
service to the EMS paid by EEC
governments on Monday has
paid off."

It has also been an effective
instrument promoting converg-
ence of economic policies more
quickly than would otherwise
have happened.
EEC central banks are still

worried that monetary policies
in Paris are not tight enough.
This is because tight French
exchange controls insulate
France from the monetary
squeeze that would otherwise
result from massive interven-
tion to support the franc.

But overall, compared with
the ambitious expansionary
goals of the French Socialists
when they came to power in
summer 1981, the shift back to
economic orthodoxy— associ-
ated first with the franc de-

valuation last June, now with
the latest measures—has been
impressively rapid.

Significantly, governments
which have had ta tighten
policies to keep their currencies
In the EMS have followed
policies close to those which
might have been laid down
under “ stability programmes

"

administered fry the Inter-
national Monetary Fund.
When Belgium took tough

accompanying measures—in-
cluding the severing pf wage
Indexation—along: -with the
Belgian franc devaluation ip
February 1982, it was actually
following policies which bad
been informally suggested by
the IMF.

'

Similarly. France’s proposed
drawing of a large Community
loan could be made con-,
ditional,' under EEC rales, on'
an economic programme very
close to that which would be
recommended by the Fund.
Last week's package of re-

valuations and .
devaluations

involving alt eight EMS'
currencies—the most complex
exchange rate adjustment «seo

the devaluation of the ' dollar
under the Smithsonian agree-
ment of December 1971—has
.many sensible points.

• The D-Mark revaluation of
p.5 per cent might look too
much for the German economy,
with its unemployment total of
24tm, to bear. But the Bundes-
bank to counting on the anti-
inflation effect of the- upward
move to help “bolster" dom-
estic growth—and resumed ex-
pansion in the EEC?* power-
house economy will be of
crucial help » France’s effort
to reduce its trade deficit this

year. - .

The Bundesbank points out
that the actual Impact op ex-
change rates of the roeltok

,

raent package _ is 'mpch les?

that*., the : re- and deysSuatioir
percentages would suggest,
Partly because of the -strength
of the dollar, partly : because
EMS currencies do not imme-
diately take up anything like
the fun movement allowed, hy
the chances (the D-mark for,
instance 'has. moved from.. its
ceiling against tile franc nndek
the old fluctuation range
Oaor in the new,. one), -.-the

trade-wetgfct«j value >of
mark last week wa# barely
changed. "

,• France’s insistepee op limit-
ing its individual devaluation
was mainly for political reasons.
But the small devaluation • also
limits the- size of the downward’
move against - the - dollar, and
thus lowers the overall 'adverse
impact on the.French inflation
rate. The trade-weighted drop
of the franc last ' week was'
around 3 per itent,

• Tha revaluations of the'
Belgian, franc, Danish krone
and Dutoh guilder are perfectly •

justified -in- the light- of these
countries’ relatively low iniia

-‘tiOn -rates.- - Bdglum and Pen-
mark .in particular haye evqs
the past Yew years- rtgisfereS
.big falls in H real n exchange

'

rates and -their insistence bn
revaluing shows- that neither
country is looking -for the
“competitive - dwiUrtttPnjr.

approach 10 boosting their
economics, _ ,

v . .

• Shrewd, |f pestly, iaiawen*

.

tiou tactics . by. EEC ' .central:

'

banka—particularly the French .

and Belgians limited 'tfca

profits made out of the realign-
ment by currency speculators.

. The Bank of France's action in
driving up interest, raleV to
astronomical levels succeeded
in driving short-term specu-
lators out of the market Is the
week before the adjustment
By a freak of the calendar,

the weekend Brussels negotia-
tions marked an international

monetary milestone *- the 10th
anniversary : o£ ti« stmt - of
floating exchange rates.
- On March 9 1973 the foreign
exchanges reopened after a
forced two-week elosure

—

caused tike this months’ tur-
moil, by revaluation pressure
on .tbs D-Mark-*—during which
governments decided -finally to

abandon fixed parities /and let

their currencies .move fregjy

against the dollar.

A thug /:European <£str*l
banker—s Veteran of years of
eixrreBoy ups and downs-reays
that of the faults of Bretton
Woods was that exchange rote
changes were “ so loaded with
prestige amt political drama
that the whole decision-making
proem? was hampered,"
Bren - though this month's

public wrangling In Brussels
may have had a positive effect
ip boosting the Delhi* image,
he to worried that it marks a
return to 9k o!d: junen.v -

“A system should nbt frgve
realignments every eight.-or
nine months. The pouiar Should
be to have qq changes for-'?
couple' of years. If the authori-
ties were determined, they
reuld- do iti" says.this .central
-banJEexV-*- - - - ’y- • v . ..

fThe ..lean*, of Bretioa
•

Woods was' that you want to
have, stable exchange rates for
long enough torewevt eeastniint .

on domestic policies. But If you
have -

• to change nitre, that

.

shouldn’t be fo' Tpatfeo with
prestige so that- tito question of
who to going 'up,- who r

fa going
doytL became*. _ jf evgjniidlpg
importance. T%tat doesn’t do any

.
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Australia’s coal industry feels the pinch

AFTER THREE weeks of
negotiations, the first of the
Australian ' coking coal pro-
ducers finally, reached a pricing
agreement .with the Japanese
steel mills in Tokyo on Monday
night. At $54 a tonne, the settle-

ment for supplies of Kembla
Coal and Coke’s hard coking
coal is a sharp ?12-a-tonne cut
from the fiscal .1982-83 price.
Nonetheless, 'the signing - will
bring a collective sigh of relief
from the beleaguered Austra-
lian coal Industry and was
quickly used as a benchmark
by four other . Australian
coking coal producers currently
in Tokyo — Utah, Bellarabi.
Theiss and Theiss-Dampier
Mitsui.

A difficult

three weeks

By last' night Theiss. BeTlambi
and Theiss-Dampier Mitsui had
settled at $54 with Utah said
to be on the vferge of agreement.
The volume of shipments of
Bellaxnbi’s South Bull! coal is

not yet known but Kembla will

be. providing 1.1m tonnes dur-
ing the year, Theiss a ceiling of
1.7m tonnes from its South
Blackwater mine and Theiss-
Dampier Mitsui 1.6-2.3m tonnes.

A sixth team, representing a
group of producers shipping
out of Newcastle, New South
Wales, is' expected to settle at

around $46.50 a tonne for its

poorer-quality soft coking coal.

This will also represent a $12-a-
tonne cut on current prices.

It has been a difficult three
weeks -for the ' Australian pro-
ducers. When they went to
Tokyo, they knew that they
were up against declining
Japanese steel production, an
increasing share of the steel
production being accounted for
by Japanese scrap-steel mer-
chants and a whole string of
scalps already hanging from
the steel producers’ belts.

China’s National Coal Import
and Export Corporation and
South Africa’s Witbank Col-
lieries had followed a trend set
by producers from the U.S. led
by Pittston — a trend which
saw price cuts of 20 per cent
and. deliveries reduced to up to
half 1982 levels-

The first blow to strike the
Australians was the March 8
devaluation - of the Australian
dollar. With pens poised above
the contract. Kembla's
negotiators realised that the
devaluation effectively gave the

Japanese an extra 10 per cent
of leverage on price levels. But
more emphatic pressure from
the' new Government followed
hard on the heels of the
devaluation. All Australian coal
-exporting companies were
informed in a string of telexes
to go easy on any contract talks.

A separate telex was sent to
Kembla which, Tokyo sources
claim, instructed the Queensland
producer to cease negotiations
forthwith—the Government
reportedly waving a threat of
withholding an export licence
for any agreerijnt of which 'it
did not approve. Whatever the
contents of -the message from
the trade and resources
department Kembla immedi-
ately quit Tokyo for home.

Talks resumed the following
week but broke off again last
week with the sides unable to
bridge a $2-a-tonne gap between
what the Australians were
demanding and what the
Japanese were prepared to pay.
But according to Japanese and
Australian commentators, at
least part of "the delay was
caused by the Insistence of -Mr
Peter Walsh. Australia's new
Resources and Energy Minister
to be consulted about the
details of the negotiations
before agreement was reached.
His newly-created department
was said to have established an
u
unofficial " $55-a-tonne guide

price for sales to Japan.

The Japanese are clearly
angered by the adoption of a
more interventionist stance by
Australia’s Government Long
before the election, coal buyers
in Tokyo reacted strongly
against the $2.3m takeover by
Broken Hill Proprietary of Utah
International which puts the
Australian steelmaker in
majority ownership or control
of one quarter of all Japanese
coking coal imports.

What Mr Walsh now pro-
poses would restrain the easy
operation of the coal market
even more and may accelerate
the Japanese shift away from
Australia as its m^jor supplier.
Mr Walsh has rejected the idea
of establish! ig a producer
cartel but says arrangements
will be made to ensure that any
contracts negotiated arc in the-

in'erest of the whole industry.
This will be done through
federal control uf licences and.

he sayu, a satisfactory price will

be a prerequisite for a* Ilrrncc.

The drawn-out negotiations

in Tokyo for supplies for the
financial year beginning on

By Gerard McOoskey
JAPAN’S COAL IMPORTS

(Figures In millions of tonnes)
1982 1981

Coking coal
Cokemaldng industry 3.34 3.89

Blast furnace steelmakers ’ 59J1 69.47

Other users 1.62 A37
Total 63.47 65.33

Steam coal
Ceramics/earthenware 8.49 7.61

Nine electric power companies 1.58 6.75

Other electric industry SJ82 2L56

Other users - 6.78 6.72

Total li6S U.64

Anthracite 6.63 0.81

Grand total .77.76' 77.78

Source: Japan’s Ministry for Intemational Trade and Industry

Frida)', were conducted against
an atmosphere oC crisis in
Australia. Redundancies and
threats 'of redundancies within
the Australian coal industry
have mounted since the change
of government and producers in
New South Wales, in particular,
have warned that the new price
levels will make a number of
mines uneconomic.
Such is the level of anxiety

that the Government has
acceded to a request from the
Australian Coal Association for
a national meeting, between
federal ami government leaders
and industry representatives.
The meeting takes place today.

The Miners* Federation, too,

has called for a national sum-
mit to stall further re-

dundancies in the industry.
The union concern has grown
following the laying-off of over
800 workers In the last two
weeks in mines operated by
BHP and R.W. MiUer (Hold-
ings) and the possibility of
further dismissals. BHP laid off

641 workers from collieries at
Newcastle and Wollongong
which supply coal to its steel-

making plants. The latest re-

dundancies bring to 1500 the
number of miners who have lost

their jobs in New South Wales
since June last year.
In Queensland 800 miners

are facing a similar fate with
many mines—particularly those
operated by Bowen Basin coal
operators Utah Development
CSR-Theiss and Thiess-Dampier
Mitsui— heavily overmanned.
“ The industry is facing Its

worst crisis in over 20 years,"

says Mr Andrew Vickers,
Queensland Colliery Employees
Union president He suggests
all Queensland miners accept a
35-hour working week instead
of the present 42-hour week.
“We must do everything to

avert sackings."
One call before today's meet-

ing with the Government was
for a reduction in state and
federal taxes and other charges.
According to the Australian
Coal Association, current direct
and indirect charges amount to

an extra A$16 (about £9.50) a
tonne, most of thiS4»ming from
state rail and port charges.
Cutting these charges would
provide one of the few methods
of coping with new Japanese
price levels, it suggests.

Mines particularly put in
jeopardy by the new Japanese
levels include Bellambi — the
highest cost producer on the
south coast—and. possibly, the
wholly -owned BP subsidiary
Clutha Development, which
also has a high-cost structure.

It Is believed that some under-
ground operations by ' other
producers including Kembla.
Austen and Butta, Coal and
Allied and Buchanan Borehole
would also be uneconomic at

the new lower prices.

But will Peter Walsh argue
the industry’s case within the
Government for lower taxes?
Certainly taxes were put on the
top of the agenda for today's

meeting and Mr Walsh has said

that his Government must
develop a more rational
approach lo the industry's taxa-
tion. It is known that Labor

would like to introduce a re-

sources rent tax to be imposed
on profits rather than produc-
tion but the coal producers will
find this too nice an argument.
Less tax, not just different
taxes, will be their call.

Whatever the changes to be
made by the Australians to keep
their coal industry on a route
to long-term profitability, the
one part of the equation with
which they are clearly going
have to live is Japan, the world's
biggest coal buyers.

While, at 25.4m tonnes, the
bulk of last year’s coking coal
sales came from Australia, its

producers had suffered a Z2.8
per cent decline from 1981’s
sales of 29.1m tonnes. Steadily
increasing its share of* the
Japanese market over the past
two years has been the U.S.,
which raised coking coal exports
from 21.6m tonnes In 1981 to
23.9m tonnes last year. A long
way behind came Canada with
9.5m tonnes, South Africa (3.3m
tonnes), China (1.4m tonnes)
and the Soviet Union (1.1m
tonnes).

Time to look

elsewhere

The cutback for Australian
coal was not because of price—it remains one of Japan’s
cheapest sources on a CIF basis.

Rather it stemmed from the
rash of strikes in the coal and
transport industries which be-
devilled supplies in 1981.
Japan’s steel men decided that,

with nearly half its coal coming
from Australia, it was time to
look for other sources.

However, the long-term pros-
pect for coking coal salesmen
in Japan is none too rosy. Pig
iron production forecasts for
Japan are flat while, on the
supply side, an extra 20m tonnes
of annual capacity—all of it

aimed at the Japanese market—are due to come into produc-
tion in Canada and Australia.

The impact of these new
prices on the steam coal market
is still not clear, although con-
tracts of $36 a tonne and $39.50
a tonne FOB Richards Bay have
been stuck between Japan’s
Electric Power Development
Corporation and Witbank Col-

lieries and Total South Africa
respectively. Spot prices for

similar coals have been reported

even lower.

Gerard MeClosky is editor oi the
Financial Times international Coal
Report.

Leading
UK mine
groups in

link-up
By Maurice Samucdson
In London

THE MERGER between two of

Britain’s leading mining equipment
groups underlines the industry's

sharpening competition in overseas

markets when the National Coal

Board (NCB), its main customer,
has been priming expenditure.

Fletcher Sutcliffe Wild (FSW). the

mining equipment offshoot of Book-
er McConnell the food, services

and engineering group, has been
sold to Dobson Park Industries, the

mining machinery and engineering

group.

FSW is a major manufacturer of

the automatic conveyors which
move coal from the pit face. It also

manufactures powered hydraulic

supports, the modem equivalent of

pit props, which move forward in

pursuit of the retreating coal face.

Through its subsidiary Guilick

Dobson, Dobson Park is one of the

two main suppliers of roof supports

lo the NCB which spends more than
£200m (S290m) a year on supports

and conveyors.

Some 90 per cent of the UK roof

support market is shared almost

equally between Guilick Dobson
and a subsidiary of the Dowty min-

ing equipment group. Hie NCB
buys the remaining 10 per cent

from FSW and Babcock.

Analysts believe a major motive

for Dobson's purchase of FSW lies

in its competition, mainly with

Dowty, for overseas contracts.

Last year's exports by members
of the Association of British Mining
Equipment Companies totalled

C169m of which a large proportion

comprised roof supports.

By adding FSWs automatic con-

veyors to its equipment range, Dob-

son Park would be in a stronger po-

sition to be chosen as lead contrac-

tor for new mining projects.

British manufacturers are look-

ing to the U.S. as a major market

where there is a growing trend to

adopt Tongwan” mining techniques

used in the British coalfields. This

technique involves coal being

sheared in a continuous swathe

with the face being continually adv-

anced on a broad front

FSW is primarily a conveyor

maker, but is also a respected mem-
ber of the powered support indus-

Merger details. Page 22

If you are concerned for the care of the frail and
elderly-ensure that the same concern lives on after

your own life-time. This warm-hearted motive of

remembrance, and being remembered, has prompted
many thousands of generous people to support MHA
with a living legacy. Will you become one of them?

Today we have 35 Homes caring for nearly 1100
elderly residents throughout Britain. We now plan to

develop ShelteredHousing plus Extra-care in sufficient

quantity to bring another 1000 elderly people into our
care by 19%). Will you help?

Please consult your Solicitor; or write to

MHA for a leaflet which gives guidance in

making a Will or for arranging a codicil.

mMETHOHST HOMES FORTHE AGED
11 Tufton Street. Westminster. London SW1P3QO

Reg. Chanty No. 218503

RENT/RATE-
FREE FACTORIES

Expanding or relocating your
business in a steel closure arej ?We
can organise a new factory poss-

ibly rent
1

rale-free initially Ring
BSC Industry on 01-686 006* Ext.

300 or wnie to is at NLA Towen
12 AddKcombe Road, Crovdan,

3JH.V2!

SOCIETE NATIONALE
INDUSTRIELLE
AEROSPATIALE

10°; 1975 1955 FF 100.000.000
Pursuant to the terms and •enUitinivs
or the above loan. Bonds far a nominal
amount or FF IO.BOO.OOO have been
drum lor redemption in the presence
of a Notary Public on March 15.
1993.

The fonovrlno Bondi will be reim-
bursed at par value on or after May 6.
1983. coupon due May S. 1904 and
following attached:

OOt. 004 to 020 Inch. 023 to USE
Inc!., 048 to 053 I net.. OSS to 059
fuel.. 061 IB D66 Incl.. 069 to 071
Inti., 073 to 083 loci.. OBS to OBB
Incl., 098 to 112 Incl- 114 to 136
Incl.. 135 to 173 Incl- 17S to 2Cld
Incl- 206 IB 240 MCI., 242 to 232
Incl., 260 to 262 Incl— 303 la 334
incl.. 339 tO 347 incl.. 349 to 428
incl.. 926G to 10000 Incl.

FFaTc^W0^"’1 ,h*

Amount outstanding: ft 29.000.000.
Outstanding drawn Bonds'

917B 9180 and 9181.
Fiscal Agent

KR EDICTBANK
SA LuxemtMMirgeolse

Luxembourg.
March 30. 1983.

New opportunities

in the Middle East:
Deutsche Bank
now in Bahrain.

The importance of the Middle East for our

economy has been increasing steadily over

the past few years.

In order to offer you our services in this

important economic area. Deutsche Bank has

opened its own Representative Office on the

Gulf.

We can put you in touch with the right

people. We can help you to launch new
business projects. And we can provide all the

information you need on economic develop-

ments.

Deutsche Bank AG, Representative Office,

Manama Centre Building, Entrance 1, 6th Floor,

Government Road, RO.Box 20619, Manama,
State of Bahrain, Tel. 27 66 30, Telex 8493.

Deutsche Bank
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OVERSEAS NEWS
INDONESIA’S MAN OF POWER

Suharto appoints forces
9
chief

BT RICHARD COWPGR IN JAKARTA
A NEW STAR has emerged
on (he Indonesian political
scene this week with the In-
stallation on Monday of
General. Benny Mnrdhaill as
commander

.

‘ of the 350,000-
strong aimed forces and his
surprise appointment yester-
day as head of the country's
powerful national security
agency, Kopkazotib.

Gen. Bvavdhanl, newly-'
promoted to four-star general,
is one of President Suharto’s
closest and most trusted
advisers, and the decision to
appoint him to both posts is

likely to make hi™ one of the
most powerful., figures In
Indonesian, political life.

The Job of armed forces
commander . is particularly
important as It is the army

which provides the n»»i"
support for ' President
Suharto's new order regime.
Kopksmtib has played 1 a
major role, since it was set
up in 1955 to root ont Com-
munists and combat subver-
sion.

It has done mnch to ensure
that existing political parties
co-operate with the Govern-
ment.
Gen Hnrdhani, who is

Javanese, half Bat&k, served
under Gen Suharto in the
military campaign in 1962 to
wrest Irian Jaya (formerly
Dutch New Guinea) from the
Dutch, and later played a key
role in helping to restore
diplomatic relations with
Kuala Lumpur following
President Sukarno’s armed

confrontation campaign
against the fledgling Malayan
state.
For the past nine years Gen

MnnHianl has controlled the
Defence Minisby’s intelli-

gence staff and been deputy
chief of the oversee stale
intelligence body, Bakin. For
more than five years he has
also needed the country’s
strategic intelligence centre.
Gen Mordhani continues to
hold these posts too, at least
for the moment.
Few Indonesians and

foreigners have haul direct
access to him. Two years ago
he surfaced playing a leading
role in organising the armed
attack by an elite'paratroop
brigade on a hijacked Indo-
nesian. airliner at Bangkok’s

Dorn Muang airport. The raid
was a success—five hijackers
were killed and all but one
of the hostages released un-
harmed.
Gen MordhanTs rise to

prominence reflects the trust
in which the President holdsMm and emphasises the
decline from grace of the for-
mer Defence Minister and
commander of the armed
forces. General Muhammad
Jnsaf.
Gen Jusuf was widely

regarded as the most popular
general in Indonesia, but
many believe that he was
threatening the position of
President Suharto himself.
Yesterday he was installed as
chairman of the State Audit
Board.

Patrick Cockburn reports on the continuing plight of refugees in Sidon

Palestinians fear new
massacre in Lebanon

SINCE the Israeli invasion last

June. Lebanon has become a
dangerous place to live if you
are a Palestinian.

Five years ago, Nabil Shar-
kawt scraped together the money
to open a sweet shop in Sidon.
The shop prospered and ho
moved to a small apartment in
the prosperous Abra area, In

the hills overlooking the city.

Last month Nabil Sharkawi
was killed by Christian
extremists, who tore out his

eyes and teeth. It is events like

these that fan the fear of the
450,000 Palestinians in Lebanon
that the massacres at Sabra and
Chatila refugee camps will bn
repeated.

“It is the wrong time and
{dace to be a Palestinian," said

a member of the community, an
enj^neer on his way to work m
the Gulf. Most Paleslimans have
nowhere to go. In Beirut the
survivors of last September's
massacre have crowded back
into the houses and streets

where their relatives were slain,

patching up bomb and shell-

damaged walls and houses with
raw concrete blocks.

In Sabra 'and Chatila the
Palestinians have a measure of
security because they are
guarded by French and Italian

troops from the 4,800-strong
multinational force. Behind
the Israeli lines in Sidon and
.further south, they .face graver
dangers. The Israelis have
turned over much of the respon-
sibility for security to Major
Saad Haddad, - the Lebanese
army renegade and his largely

Christian militia, which used to

hold only the far southern
fringe of Lebanon close to the
Israeli border.

.

Today his powers have ex-

panded. On the main road into

Sidon from the north Major
Haddad's men have established
checkpoints backed by antique

but possibly effective World
War n tanks. Other members
of his militia are around the
town, many wearing a small but
distinctive gold cross around
their neck. Siron is an over-

whelmingly Moslem city and the

fear of more killings is almost

as strong amonc local Lebanese
as it is among Palestinians.

So far this year, more than a

dozen local Palestinians have
died. Their killers, including
Nabil Sharkawi's probably came
from a string of Christian

villages to the east of Sidon.

Intimidation have its effect on
other prosperous Palestinians

who bad moved into the bill

suburbs. Hiey are being forced

out, leaving their apartments

without compensation.
Often they are told to move

ANEW
MANUFACTURING

PROJECT?
Choose a steel closure area
with a consultancy study Ring
BSC Industry na 01-686 0366
Ext. .300or write to us at NLA
Tower, 12 Addiscombe Road,
Cravdon,CR9 3JH;

across the railway tracks which
mark the edge of Ain el Heiwe,
the largest refugee capip in
Lebanon. Ir 1980 the camp, a
sprawling dishevelled township,
had a population of 24,000 and
today its muddy streets and
small cabins look very crowded.
Many buildings were damaged
or destroyed in heavy editing
between the Israelis and the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion last June.
Most of the residents are

women and children. The men
often work in the Gulf and sup-
port their families through
remittances- Since the war,
many have fled to the Bekaa
Valley, which is under Syrian
control, or are In the Israel!
prison camp at Ansar. Last
week a woman was shot in the
leg daring a demonstration in
An el Heiwe demanding the
release of men from Ansar.
” Any Palestinian of military

age is in danger of arrest by
by the Christian militias,” said
a man from Sidon, three of
whose brothers are in Ansar. A
small Palestinian national
guard has been set up to defend
the camp by the Israelis, but it

is unlikely long to survive their
departure.

If the Israelis do withdraw,
the Palestinians face different
problems in the south of
Lebanon. Some 270,000 Pales-
tinians are registered by- the
United Nations, mostly refugees
or their descendants who arrived
in Lebanon In 1948. Another
170.000 or so are not registered
and the Government of Presi-
dent Amin Gemayel Is pledged
to get this latter group out of
Lebanon.
All Palestinians in the country

face endless problems getting
travel documents and passports.
There are 80,000 Palestinians
with Lebanese passports work-
ing in Saudi Arabia who are
having difficulties getting their
passports renewed because the
Goverment says that many of
the passports are forged or
illegally held.
Many Palestinians feel ex-

tremely bitter at the unwilling-
ness of the Gulf states to accept
any more Palestinians. Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait are particu-
larly difficult to enter. Such
access is crucial for their future
because so many Palestinian
families, and indeed many
Lebanese, are dependent on one
or more members making a
high income in the Gulf.
Even before the war last year

there were few jobs available
in Lebanon. Since the start of

the civil war in 1975, the coun-

try has been kept afloat by the

SI50m a month remitted by
200.000 Lebanese nationals

working abroad.
For the Palestinians remain-

ing in Lebanon the future has
looked bleak since the depar-

ture of the PLO. At best, they

remain vulnerable to pressure
from an unsympathetic Govern-
ment. At worst (hey could face

a repeat of last September’s kill-

ings. '

BASE LENDING RATES
AJBJV. Bank ....... I0J%
A1 Baraka International 104$
Allied Irish Bank 10*

Amro Bank 104?
Henry Ansbacher 104%
Arbuthnot Latham ....104%
Armco Trust Ltd. ...... 104%
Associates Cap. Corp. 11 %
Banco do Bilbao 104%
Bank HapoaLLm BM ... 104%
BCCI 104%
Bank of Ireland 104%
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 104%
Bank of Cyprus J$4%.
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 104%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 104%
Banque du Rhone ...... 114%
Barclays- Bank 104%
Beneficial Trust Lid.... 114%
Bremar Holding Ltd. 114%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 104%

I Brown Shipley — 11 %
Canada Permt. Trust 11 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 11 %
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Cedar Holdings ......... 11 %

I
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Duncan Lawrie 104%
E. T. Trust . llf%
Exeter Trust Ltd. lli%
First Nat Fin. Corp. 134ft
First • Nat Secs. Ltd. 13 %
Robert Fraser r. 11}%
Grind!ays Bank ........4104%

Guinness Mahon 10*%
Hambros Bank 104%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 104%

Mill Samuel S10J%
C. Hoare & Co tl0*%
Hongkong & Shanghai 104%
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 12 %
Koowsley & Co. Ltd. ... U %
Lloyds Bank 104%
Mailinha II Limited ... 104%
Edward Manson & Co. 12 %
Midland Bank 104%
Morgan Grenfell 104%
National Westminster 104%

- Norwich Gen. TSt 101%
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 104%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 104%

' Rbxbiirghe Guarantee 11 %
Slavenburg’s Bank ... 104%

. Standard Chartered ...fll0*%
.
Trade Dev. Bank 101%

.
Trustee Savings Bank 104%
TCB 104%
United Bank of Kuwait 10*%
Volkskas Inti. Ltd. ... 104%
Westpac Banking Corp. 104%
Wbitcawoy Laidlaw ... 11 %
Williams A Glyn’s 104%

. Wintrust Secs- -Ltd. 10)%
Yorkshire Bank 104%
Member* of the Accepting Homes
Commuted.
7-day deposits 7.5%3 1 -month
7.75%. Short-term £8,000/12-
manrhs 10.1%.

+ 7-day deposits on sums ok. under
C10,000 7*1%. CIO.OOO up to 050.000
«•%. £50.000 and over 9%.

4 Coll depnits £1,000 and swar 7**%.

N 21-day doposita over Cl.000 tPa%.

5 Dementi deposit* 7**%.

1 Mortgage baas rata.

Palestinians arrested during the Israeli invasion year.

Peking
criticises

U.S. moves
on Taiwan
By Mark Baksr in Faking

CHINA has warned the U.S.

that their relationship is

deteriorating. It has also
stepped up criticism of U.S.

moves on Taiwan and the
Asian Development Bank.

Wu Xueqian, the Chinese
Foreign Minister, told a dele-

. gation from the U.S. House
of Representatives, led by Mr
Thomas O’Neill, the Speaker,
that Chiiu was concerned
about continuing obstacles in

the relationship.
“ What makes us feel uneasy is

that these obstacles have not
been surmounted through the
efforts of both sides but, on
the contrary, have increased.”

Wu singled out draft resolutions
submitted to the U.S. Senate
and House of Representatives
foreign relations committees
earlier this year which argue
for the rights of Taiwanese
in determining the island’s

.
future. Taiwan was part of
China, he said, and it was not
the place of U.S. committees
to debate the issue.

Earlier the Foreign Ministry
made its strongest statement
so far on the U.S. failure to

support its bid to take over
Taiwan’s seat on the Manila-
based Asian Development
Bank.

Qi Huaiyuan, the Ministry’s
Director of Information, said
remarks by the U.S. State
Department showed that ** the
U.S. is actually putting
obstacles in the way of the
bank's admission of the
People's Republic of China.”

The State Department- spokes-
man said last week that the
U.S. recognised the People's
Republic as the legal repre-

sentatives of China in inter-

national organisations, but
added: “The expulsion of
Taiwan would have serious

. implications for continued
UE. participation and funding
for the ADB.”

Zimbabwe bishops accuse army
of Matabeleland ‘reign of terror’
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN HARARE

ZIMBABWE'S Roman Catholic
bishops have accused units of
the Zimbabwe army of killing
and maiming hundreds of
innocent people in a “ reign of
terror ” in Matabeleland which
has yet to end.
The statement. by the

country’s seven bishops, calls

for a judicial inquiry and
corroborates reports by foreign
journalists and aid organisa-
tions on the activities of the
North Korean-trained Fifth
Brigade in the southern
province, a stronghold of the
opposition Zapu party. An anti-
“ dissident " operation began
in mid-January.
The government has denied

the reports, but the statement
by the bishops, whose evidence
has already been forwarded to

the government, seems bound
to Increase pressure on Mr
Mugabe, the Prime Minister, to

order a full inquiry through a

Judicial commission.

increase the Government's
embarrassment.
The statement, while acknow-

ledging that dissidents have
” maltreated and killed a con-
siderable number of persons”
and that the government has a
right to use the army, adds:
— Violent reaction against dis-

sident activity has, to our
certain knowledge, brought
about the maiming and death of

hundreds and hundreds of
innocent people.”
There is, h says, “incontro-

vertible evidence that many
wanton atrocities and brutali-

ties bave been and are still

being perpetrated.”
One test of government re-

action to the bishops’ state-
ment will be whether the local

press decides to publish it.

According to the bishops, the
“mass media” in Zimbabwe
” have singularly failed to keep
the people properly informed.”
These facts, the statement

So far the government has continues, "point to a reign of
ordered an interna] investiga-

tory, according to a delegation
from the Catholic Justice and
Peace Commission which met
Mr Mugabe on Monday, and it

is clear that the Bishops' state-

ment, to be released today, will

terror caused by wanton kill-

ings. woundings, beatings, burn-
ings and rapings. . . people in

rural areas are starving, not
only because of the drought,
but because in some cases sup-
plies of food have been

•
.'"*4*3

Mr Mugabe

deliberately cut off.”

It also accuses “certain
influential people " of having
“ inflamed the situation.”

Other " public figures ” have
made speeches which sought
“to hide the atrocities that
have taken place.” This would
seem to be a reference to
statements and speeches by
some government ministers
since the troubles began.

Oil slick ‘15 miles off Bahrain’
BAHRAIN—The leading edge

of a giant oil slick was only 15
miles off Bahrain and Qatar
yesterday and is likely to hit

one or both, Gulf environment
officials said.

They added that about one
quarter of the slick was made up
of large globules of thick, tarry

crude. It was causing untold
damage to marine life.

Experts say the oil threatens

to shut vkal desalination plants

in five Gulf states—Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait. Bahrain. Qatar
and the United Arab Emirates..

The slick is coming from two

wells—one hit by a ship last

month and the other alleged to
have been damaged by an Iraqi
attack on March 2—which lie in

a Gulf war combat zone. The
spill is the worst, in the region's

history.
In Abu Dhabi, United Arab

Emirates officials said another
slick, a mile long and 15 feet
wide, had polluted AI-Harariyah
harbour in Dubai, which is used
by small coasters and dhows ply-

ine mainly to Iran and Somalia.
Scientists at a local univer-

sity were analysing the oil to

see if it came from the Iranian

wells or from a passing ship,
they said.—Reuter.
Mary Fringe adds: A team

from the Red Adair company
needs an assurance of eight to
10 days’ operational safety in
Iran's offshore Nowruz oil field
to fight the fires and cap the
leaking wells. The assurance
has yet to be given, and the
team remains in Houston.

It is dear that the Iranians
are not going to beg for conces-
sions from Iraq, so any limited
ceasefire agreement would have
to be brought about by regional
pressure.
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El Salvador
civil rights

claims
‘unjustified’
By Hugh O'Shaughneay

THREE U5, Congressmen
have taken Issue with the
claims of the Reagan Admini-
stration that (he human rights
situation in El Salvador Is
improving. A press conference
they were holding on Monday
In San Salvador was broken
op by General Jose Guillermo
Garda, the defence minister.

Representative Richard
Oberstar said that the
Administration's recent
certification that the observ-
ance of human rights by the
Salvadorean government bad
improved was ** unjustified
and Invalid.”

Hhis claim was backed up
by Representative James
Jeffords and Bill Richardson.
Gen Garcia brusquely

accused the three U.S.
legislators of being biased and
cut short their remarks,
journalists present were
ushered out.

Most of eastern Salvador
was without electricity on
Monday after left-wing FSIJV
guerrillas blew up a pylon In
the department of San
Vincente.
According to the FSLN

clandestine radio station
Radio Venceremos the
guerrillas have captured- 400
prisoners and 900 automatic
weapons this year and
inflicted more than 1,000
casualties on government
forces,

A Salvadorean military
report says that the 22,000-

strong army suffered 3,647

dead and injured last year

and that 144 went missing.
Wr Thomas James Western,

a correspondent for Asso-
ciated Press, the U.S. news
agency, arrested in the
Salvadorean capital last

Saturday said in a letter

smuggled out from prison that

he had been detained by the

authorities who w want to
iniimiiiaig the International

Press.

The situation in Central

America is likely to figure

prominently at the meeting of

the Socialist International

grouping of social democratic
and labour parties to held at
Albofeira in the Portuguese
Algarve next week. In the
past the SI has given strong
support to democratic socialist

forces pushing for reform in
Central America, particularly

In El Salvador and Guatemala.

Doreen Gillespie in Lima charts the rise of a shadowy Peruvian guerrilla group

Shining Path leads to
HOLY WEEK In Ayacucho with
its colourful processions and
Indian fairs is not drawing
many visitors this year. The
processions and masses went
ahead on

.
Palm Sunday as

usual but travel agents were not
wilting to take the risk of ter-
rorists holding up a tourist bus
or tossing a stick of dynamite
at a hoteL

" European -tourists accept
terrorism as a fact of life,” said
a travel agent who had just
cancelled reservations for a
large Dutch group, “ but we
can't take the responsibility. Be-
sides the hotels in Ayacucho are
full of soldiers and that makes a
bad impression.”

Terrorism has been a fact of
life in Peru for the past 2$
years. It is mainly concentrated
in the bleak mountain area
around Ayacucho, about 150
miles south-east of Lima, where
the Maoist Shining Path (Sen-
dero Luminoso) guerilla group
has its headquarters.

But electric pylons, bridges
and railways have been blown
up in other parts of the
country, end the violence has
caused growing concern to
companies with money invested
In the country. Businesses have
added terrorism to their insur-
ance against theft, fire and
earthquakes, following attacks
on department stores and public
buildings.
The government has blamed

foreigners, drug traffickers and
illegal immigrants for organised
terrorist activities in Peru. No
proof has ever been produced,
however, and agny officers In
Ayacucho say that Shining Path
is armed exclusively with
weapons stolen from police and
soldiers.

Dynamite stolen from mines
is a favourite weapon for
attacking police stations.
Packed into tins, it is catapulted
over distance of 100 yards using
native Andean stings.

The police seem to have little

doubt about the origins of the
subversive group. They have
circulated posters with a photo-
graph of Sr Abimael Guzman
(alias Camarada Gongalo),
wanted for “ illegal organftaticm
of armed groups, terrorism and
disturbance of the peace.” Sr
Guzman, a 48-year-old former
philosophy professor at the
University of Huamanga in
Ayacucho. is—as far as any-
body knows—the mastermind
behind Shining Path.
The group is not new.

although its campaign of
sabotage followed by assassina-

tions of police and civil authori-
ties started when the govern-
ment of President Fernando
Belaunde Terry same to power.
Former members of the

military regime which ruled
Peru from 1968 to 1980 say
they knew about it ten years
ago. Student leaders belonging
to Shining Path dominated the

in the Andes
students* federation for the
three years up to 197G, but later
dropped out of student politics.

The group, which broke away
from the Peruvian Communist
Party in the early 1970s, appears
to be determined to implant
socialism in Peru through a
prolonged war in the country-
side leading to the occupation
Of towns, The area chosen for

the straggle includes the
Southern Central Sierra regions
of Ayacucho, Huancavelica and
Apurimae, one of the poorest
parts of Peru. Native communi-
ties there eke a living out of
subsistence farming and barter.
Some barely speak Spanish and
there is no electricity or run-
ning water.

It is hard to say how large
Shining Path is—although there
are more than 500 alleged
terrorists in prison—or how
much support it has from the
peasant farmers who are meant
to be the backbone of the
revolution.

Some light has been thrcvn
on the native communities’
reaction by a report on the
killing of eight Journalists in
the remote Andean village of
Ucfaurracay in January. The
report, prepared by Sr Mario
Vargas Llosa, the novelist, Sr
Mario Castro, a journalist and
Sr Abraham Guzman, a lawyer,
says a group of communities
living in the mountains declared
war on the Shining Path and
killed at least 24 guerrillas in
January.

The communities, who live in
an area which had been aban-
doned by both police and civil

authorities until the Govern-
ment sent in troops in Decem-
ber, say that the guerrillas took

Peruvian peasants carry the . body of one of the eight
Journalists killed by villagers who thought the newsmen

were guerrillas.

their food and animals and
killed two local people who
resisted them.
They had also ordered them

to plant only as much food as
they needed themselves and to

stop selling the surplus, for <

which they received salt,

matches and cocoa. An Indian
fair was forced to close and the
road to its was dynamited. :

The Vargas Llosa report says
that the communities’ decision
to kill any terrorists who came
into their area was backed by
comments from police who, on
being asked for protection, had

told them to “ defend your-
selves—kill them.” The report
says the communities killed the
journalists, whom they mistook
tor terrorists, by collective deci-
sion but that tiie main culprit
was the Shining Path which had
created the climate of violence.

Violent deaths in the
southern Andetf up to the end
of last year included 37 police,
one soldier, nine civil authori-
ties, 71 civilians and 48
guerrillas. Sr Vargas Llosa esti-

mates the number of deaths
have probably doubled since
then.

Venezuelan debt refinancing talks ‘progressing well
9

BY KIM FUAD IN CARACAS

VENEZUELAN negotiations to

refinance about filObn in short-

term foreign debt are progress-

ing well and should be com-

pleted in three to four months.
Dr Arturo Sosa, the Finance
Minister said late on Monday in

a televised message to the
nation.

Dr Sosa, who was scheduled

to meet a group of 12 inter-

national banks today in New
York, said that Venezuela was

negotiating from a ** strong posi-
tion ” despite adverse influences
on the oil market that have
reduced the country's antici-

pated export revenues this year.
In reviewing the economic

difficulties that Venezuela has
been facing. Dr Sosa said that
during the first six weeks of
this year expenditures totalled
more than $14bn and this trend,
projected over the full year,
would have mean full-year ex-
penditures of $28bn.

The new oil pricing and pro-
duction structure established
by the Organisation of Petrol-
eum Exporting Countries will
give Venezuela ' estimated
revenues of S16.7bn this year.
The Government has therefore
been forced to take steps to cut
expenditure. Dr Sosa said.
Dr Sosa also reviewed the

new multiple exchange rate
system established by the
Government in February. The
rate of Bolivars 4.30 to the

dollar will apply to servicing of
both tiie private and public
sector debt. Government expen-
diture abroad, tuition and ex-
penses of Venezuelan students
abroad, imports of essential
goods and expenditure by the
state oil industry, Petroleos de
Venezuela, and the Venezuelan
Investment Fund.
A second level of Bolivars 6

will include goods and services
complementing local sources,
and a third group, using the

East-West trade

high on May

VY REGINALD DMA U& EDITOR IN .WASHINGTON

THE FORTHCOMING Williams-
burg Summit of the leaders of
the world’s seven leading indus-
trial nations is likely to SdcUss
better international co-ordina-
tion of exchange rates, as well
az economic policy in general,'
according to Its UJS. organisers.

The summit, to be held May
28-30; is- the ninth in jan-Mmual
seres in which western leaders
try to discuss their main,
economic and political concerns.

UJS. officials say that they
not expecting to try to teach
any new ’negotiated agreements
ac Williamsburg:. Virginia,
which, they hope will be a
relaxed informal affair.

They are, however. Insisting
that East-West trade and econo-

mic relations trill be a major
topic. 'On-the .-other hand, they
deny allegations by ; the
Japanese, among others, that
they are determined that East-

West issues should dotoinate-

the time table-.

Japanese concern appears to

be based oh a •miarwdpj-fftanding

of a letter seat by .President

Ronald Reagan In January to

the other participants—the
leaders of the UK, France, West
Germany, Italy, Canada and
Japan—to which he proposed
that the (wo maim topics would
be an assessment of world .mac-
roeconomic trends and East-
west relations.

Discussion at Williamsburg
will be partly based on a range
of studies tinder way, mainly on
East-West issues, which will

come tip for discuss!on in one
international forum or another
at about tiie time of the sum-
mit Some of them foam part
of the bargain between the UjS.

and its partners under which
Washington lifted its sanctions
against the Siberian gas pipe-
tine to Western Europe last

year In exchange for European
agreement to conduct a
thorough review of economic
relations with the Eastern Bloc.

Hie studies are:
•A Joint review by. tiie Paris-
based. secretariats Of the Org-
anisation for Economic Co-oper-
atiod and Development and tiie

International Energy Agency of
the West’s energy requirements
aha i& vulnerability to decisions
by all outside suppliers.
9 A Naio study of East-West
security relations, which should
be ready by the Nato Minis-
terial meeting in early June, but
which cannot be formally dis-

cussed at Williamsburg as
Japan is not a Nato member.
9 An OECD review of export
credit policies in advance of the
early May deadline, when the
existing OECD “consensus” on
the issue expires.
9 A series of high-level reviews
in Co Com. the Paris-based
agency that monitors trade with
tiie East on security grounds,
covering the list of products that
should be put under scrutiny,
the harmonisation of Western
enforcement procedures against
prohibited . exports add an
American attempt to place new
defence-related items on tiie list.

9 An OECD study on the
balance of - advantages in East-

West trade, including barter-
type •'countertrade* which the
UjS. bpUeves to favour tiie East
9 A- U.S.-inspired study on
exchange-rate intervention. -

Interview with Donald Regan,
Page 16

Lower oil price forecast

free market rate, which was
Bolivars 8.10 per dollar on
Monday, will include travel, re-

mittances abroad and imports
not included in tiie Bolivar 430
list nor on the list of forbidden
imports.
Dr Sosa said that Venezuelan

imports of goods and services
last year came to $l3Bbn, and
that preliminary 1983 estimates
for imports failing into tiie

Bolivars 4^0 and Bolivars 6 rate
category come to about 3&5bn. 1

BY CARLA RAPOPORTtN SAN FRANCISCO

DRALAN GREENSPAN, a lead-

and former chairman of tiie

President’s Council of Economic
Advisers, yesterday predicted
that the price of oti could fan as
low as $22 a barrel over tiie next
few months.

Dr Greenspan, speaking at the
eighth fatpmininiiai petrochemi-
cal conference In San Francisco,
said; *We are.oow on a knife-
edge With the balance of Qpec

production and world demand.
Where do prices go, if demand
continues to fall?*

The economist said he was
sceptical of reports, that world-
wide stocks of oil have been
used up at an unusually high
rate. “Our data suggests that
inventory liquidation is not as
high as Sm or 6m barrels a day.
That means that Opec Is pro-
ducing more or demand is
.lower,”

,
he said, .
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Japan’s current

account swings

back to surplus
BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO

THE JAPANESE balance of
payments on current account
swung back into surplus on an
unadjusted basis in February
from its customary January
deficit

However, the preliminary
fi gures issued yesterday by the

Ministry of Finance do not re-

veal evidence of continued
strengthening in Japanese ex-

ports that had appeared in the

seasonally adjusted figures for

January-
The unadjusted current

account surplus last month,
$947m, compares with a deficit

of S1.44bn in January. The
principal factor was the trans-

formation of January's un-

adjusted trade deficit of $618m
Into a surplus or S2.15bn.

The deficit on long-term capi-

tal account also narrowed to

S26Sm in February from $€21m
in the previous month.

Merchandise exports, at

$12J)3bn, were 4.5 per cent be-

low the level of the same month
in 1982, though higher than the

gg.32bn of January, tradition-

ally the worst month tor Japa-

nese overseas sales. Raw im-

ports. on the other hand, were
13.5 per cent below those of

February. 1982, at $S£9ho—
largely because the value of oil

imports dropped 17 per cent.

Seasonally adjusted, however,

exports in February were 8.1

per cent below those of a year
ago. whereas in January they
had recorded a sharp 18 per
cent adjusted increase over the

same month of 1982. the first

such monthly advance since

April last year.

In the 1982 calendar year.

Japan recorded a current
account surplus of S6-85bn and
a merchandise trade surplus of
S18.08bn. Some growth in the
current account surplus had
been expected for this year
(perhaps $4bn-$5bn) even be-

fore the extent of the latest

round of oil price cuts bad be-

come apparent.

Bank of Japan officials are

now prepared to add. in what
they concede are very rough
estimates, at least another S2bn
to the improvement This re-

flects the excess of savings on
oil imports over any adverse
impact in merchandise trade
stemming from lower Opec
orders for Japanese goods and
ir assumes that the economies
of major trading partners,
especially the U.S., perform
somewhat better this year than
had appeared likely a short
while ago.

Iraq gets Amman credit to

pay Jordanian companies
BY PATRICK COCKBURN

JORDAN is to give Iraq a S56m
credit to help Jordanian com-
panies facing losses because of

non-payment by Baghdad. Some
545m is for Jordanian manufac-
turing industry and S20tn for

services and joint ventures with
Iraqi state companies.

Since the start of the Iran*

Iraq war in 1980 Iraq has sub-

stantially increased its imports
through the Jordanian port of
Aqaba. This led to a boom In

Jordanian trucking. In 1981, 38
per cent of Jordan’s domestic
exports went to Iraq and many
factories had expanded to meet
demand. These are all now
being hit by Iraq’s financial
difficulties.

Jordanian banks are not very
enthusiastic about increasing
their exposure in financing
trade with Iraq or with a num-
ber of Jordanian contractors
which have projects there. “ It

is time for government or
government - related finance.
The private sector cannot afford
rescheduling of payments by
Iraq.” a banker In Amman said.

Iraq is currently seeking
credit in different forms from
many of its suppliers. The U.S.
Department of Agriculture has
recently said that it had
approved a credit of S230m for
grain and other agricultural
products. This in addition to a
credit of S21Qzn made by the
U-S. at the end of last year.

Dutch grain

trade hit

by Soviet

‘boycott
5

By Walter SIT* in Amsterdam

THE ANNUAL spring thaw
which is now re-opemng the

northern. Baltic ports has done
Uttie to unfreeze trade rela-

tions between the Soviet Union
and the Netherlands. Rotter-

dam, the world's largest port

and the main trans-shipment
port last year for grain bound
for the Soviet Union, has this

year handled not so much as a
single ear of corn for Moscow,
and the season for indirect

shipments is about to close.

Soon tiie grain will begin going
directly.

Most grain traders in Rotter-
dam are convinced that the
reason for the disintegration of

a profitable trade—1.4m tonnes
last year—is the continuing
refusal of the Dutch Govern-
ment to grant Moscow permis-
sion to open a consulate in the
port-city. Mr Hans van den
Broek. the Dutch Foreign
Minister, recently refused to
to change his mind on the issue
despite an open threat of a
grain boycott by Mr Viktor
Beletsky, the Soviet Ambassa-
dor. made to Dutch businessmen
in November. All that The
Hague will offer Is an increased
involvement by Soviet managers
in jointly run trade ventures.
Mr van den Broek last month

expelled a Soviet diplomat for

alleged spying and is concerned
that Moscow should not have a
presence in Rotterdam which

j

could be used as the bams for
espionage, it is pointed out
that the port is a major tran-

shipment point for Nato mili-

tary equipment.

French group
wins Malaysian
power contract

PARIS — Alslhom-AUantique
j

said it won a contract totalling

FFr lbn (£94m) to supply equip-
ment and services for a 900 Mw
electrical generating station in I

Malaysia.
|

Earlier, in Japan. Toshiba
Corporation bad announced that •

a consortium of Alsthom-
i

Atlantique. Toshiba and Mitsui !

had won the overall contract to
|

build the YSObn C£230m)
j

station. >

Alsthom-Atlantique said it I

would supply gas and steam I

turbines for the station
j

Reuter I

Spider’s web of collaboration

in the world motor industry
BY KENNETH GOODING, KOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

SOME OBSERVERS predict
that a “ spider's web " of Joint
ventures and collaborative
agreements will spread
swiftly through the motor
industry as it seeks further
economies of scale without
resorting to full-blooded
mergers.

The process is already well
under way as a booklet* pro-
duced by the Automotive
Industry Data group shows—
it contains details of 217
agreements.

As AID suggests, a venture
between two major vehicle
manufacturers can shape the
future for dozens of com-

,

panent makers because the
deal can lead to the transfer

of design authority away from
the traditional centres.

Each of the world’s top 19
vehicle producers have been
given special treatment In the
booklet and the accompanying
chart (ses right) give an
example of the kind of 'in-

formation available.
Nissan of Japan’s involve-

ment with other groups
Include:
3—Alfa Romeo and Nissan
have a Joint company for pro-
duction in Italy of 60,000 cars
a year beginning late 1983.
161—Nissan has a 54.6 per
cent shareholding in Motor
Iberica of Spain and two
Datstm models are being
introduced to strengthen the
product range.

168—Nissan has a stake &
South African glass manufac-
turing. company Wesglas
through a subsidiary com-
pany in conjunction with gob-'
sidiaries ot Toyota, Peugeot
and Toyo Kogyo.
164

—

Nissan and.. Marubeni
Corporation have each
acquired 15 per cent of
Pilipinas Nissan of the
Philippines with DMG Indus-
tries holding 78 per cent.
165

—

Nissan' has a technology
exchange agreement with
Martin Marietta of the UJS.
for aerospace and defence
related products.

166—

Nissan has an agree-
ment with Hyderabad Alhryn
Metalworks of India for tiie

MSSM-MA ventures &coBaborative agreements

~v"“V- >-VV

is

N
manufacture of 10,000 light

- commercial vehicles a yean.

.

167—Nissan is to build tiie

VoDowagen Santana in Japan
beginning October 1983 at
60,000 a year. Output could
rise to 180,000 a year.
168^-Nlssan owns 65 per cent
of Jaded with Toyo Kogyo
haring 35 per cent.

169—-Nissan has a iSJL per
cent holding in Akebono
Brake Company along with
Bendix 19-4 per cent, Toyota

New Korean underground railway at Pusan

Bids for a subway to the Olympics
BY ANN CHARTERS IN SEOUL

IN A PUSH to complete mass
urban transit systems before the
1986 Asian Caines and 1988
summer Olympics, another
Korean subway project is under
way, this time in the large port
city of Pusan. Four competitors
from four countries await the
announcement of the successful
bidder in early May.
Once again, as in the Korean

capital of Seoul's project, for
which bidding took place last

year. Japanese. French and
British companies comprise the
short list for final tenders put
forward to the Pusan city
government For this project
however, Asea of Sweden, is

looking to build the rolling

stock, joining a consortium of
seven UK companies. The
group, led by Hawker Siddeley,
offered a package deal including
fixed equipment workshops and
maintenance equipment com-
munication and signalling
systems, power supply and auto-
matic fare collection.

Other British companies in-

volved include TVestinghouse
Signal and tVestinghouse Brake,
Vickers. Balfour Beatty. Hawker
Siddeley Power Engineering,
and Hawker Siddeley Revenue
Comrol.
Alsthom Atlantique of France

is making a second attempt to

win a Korean subway contract
after its consortium lost the

contract for Seoul subway lines
3 and 4 to GEC of the UK and
Westinghouse and Wabco of the
UjS. last year.
For the 25 km subway line in

Pusan, a city of 2.3m. the
Japanese companies of Mitsu-
bishi and Marubeni tendered
separate bids for the rolling
stock, but offered a joint bid
together with Mitsui for the
rest of the equipment. Japanese
concerns were responsible for
building Seoul’s first two sub-
way lines but lost in last year's
bidding on the two additional
stages.
Bids range from S200aj-S270m

according to project officials
with one of the key issues being
the amount of local content. The
Pusan city government speci-
fied that roughly 50 per cent of

the equipment and supplies be
Korean-made. The subway cars
are to be manufactured locally,
but only two companies, one in
the Hyundai group and one in
the Daewoo group, have the
capability. - This means foreign
bidders are pitted against each
other for the best terms from
these two local suppliers.
Financing and supply terms are
part of the tenders, but no
details are available.

Expectations are' that the
latest round of negotiations,
resulting in revised bids in
February is to be the last. Un-
like bidding for the Seoul sub-
way project which went through
tortuous rounds of negotiations
and expensive revisions of tern
ders, the pressure of time on
Pusan may hasten the decision.
The city’s first subway line is
scheduled for partial operation
in 1985 and completion to late
1988.

The civil work started two
years ago with simultaneous
construction undertaken by
eight separate contractors at dis-
tinct sites. Two additional lines
are on the drawing board, but
no civil construction has

.

started.

Not surprisingly, commercial
considerations brush up against
political pressures with con-
tracts awarded for Korea's
major infrastructure- projects;

Some think Japan's recent $4bn
agreement in aid to Koreameans,
that more International^- -bids
may go to Japanese CohcAfe..
Others point out- that ' Korea's
favourable trade balance with
countries -such as Great Britain
and Sweden " give companies
from those areas an mhftmtoge. 1

Whatever the outcome Of. the
Pusan contract competitors
keep tallies. French companies
were recently - awarded a con-

,

tract for an LNG -torm£iai and
are building. ICozfi&Y feteet.two
nuclear power plants.'

GEC. WfehtinghOuSe add Wdb-

1

Cb are now it Work1

oh the Seoul

J

subway. It is stifl" offifciajly set
for- completion to i984, although
tunnelling through the -down-
town: area of tiie city has - yet
to begin— The Seoul project for
foreign : suppUets Is larger' at
£l95in for GEC and for
Wetthighoufte hna Wabco. GEC
acts in an -overall supervisory
capacity for interfacing toe sys-
tem

.
in addition to supplying

track and maintenance' equip-
ment and- the subway Cara.- The
latter axe bring built ^ locally
with Daewoo. The American
concerns are.supplying .toe elec-
tric communications and signal-
ling equipment By 1886 when
suburban trains ' axe connected
to the system, the subways art

.

expected to, carry 40 per cent
of SeoaTs commute^?. - ^-> -> /->-.**

1K6 pet Cent IsuZO, 7.6 -per
cent and Huio U per cent
171—Nissftn owns tL2 per
cent of Diesel KBd, licensed
by Bosch (8 per cent) to
manufacture fuel injection
equipment; tom holds 179
per cent of Diesel KikL
172^—Fuji Heavy industries
(Sahara) Is associated with
the NIssa“ group.
• Joint Venture* AW, 34 St
John Street Lichfield, Staffs.
WS13 6PB. £25 or *45.

EEC anti-damping
duties on steel .

.

BRUSSJ3£jS — The European
Cofhmunity CotazmdssfOn today
onfcrraneed tiie imposition of
PrbvisiDaaJ aati-duraptog duties
against some' steel imports from
Argentina, Brazil, Canada and
Venezuela, Reuter reports.

'

-Tam Commission said to a
statement that imports from
these four countries of iron or
steel coHs for re-rolfaig rose
strongly tocJofem 5J5 per cent
of the Community market last
year, against LI per cent fn
1981. Further they- were tender-

;

cutting Community prices by up
to 28 per eeut

Platform Order
CBtavaSen Arenas, the off-

;

shore,branch ot Sweden’s state-
owned Svenska Vfcrv Ship-
building Group; h&S sighed a

'

contract with, the- Gothenburg- :

wsri' OafiSttS Offshore Com-
pany -to build two diving and
accommodation platforms worth
about Skr ibu -t£91m*, writes
Band Bhftra- from: Stockholm.
The platforms, designated6Va
2000, will Occupy Arehdal’s
efatflre 2»700toafc Workforce in»o
the early partrof 1985 the group
.aai£

XSJSi tar dealers
Toybdr ahd Honda car dealers
led -the DA market in cars aold
per dealership in. 1988 for the
second eproecutive ' year, a
Rutor. industry trade journal :

-

sa»:M«Bday.~ WrRe* AJp-DJ m
DctiSMt Automotive News said

jpbdwstic car--
WefeOIds-
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Ignore this law at your peril.

Just remember that unhealthy

cash flows are proving rather terminal in

And that one of the biggest causes of

ill-health is the unnecessary handing over of

large sums of cash for the purchase of capital

We say ‘unnecessary
5

because there is a

sensible economic alternative which is helping many
companies not only survive, but thrive: medium term

equipment finance fromMercantile Credit

Instead of handing over a large cash sum - or in-

creasing your liability to your bank - you take out a leasing or

purchase plan to spread die load.

Youchoosethe equipmentyourself(and itcanrangefrom
acompanycar to an off-shore oil rig) andwepayfor itYouthen

\ payusonapre-arranged schedulewhich ideallyshould fityour
* cash flow painlessly.

And the plans are not only designed to help you avoid

parting with cash unnecessarily.Theycan also enable you to

take account ofyour tax situation and make the most of the

investment incentives available. Indeed it is possible that

you could actually have more cash after acquiring the

equipment than before!

Instalment finance - for the consumer as well as in-

dustry- has been our business for almost fifty years. It is

all we do. So, not unnaturally,we do it very well.

Andwehavetheresourcestomatchthe experience.
We’re part of the Barclays Group, and last year alone

helped British industry acquire equipment to the tune

of£628 million.

Phone your local Director now - his name and
number are listed below.

He’llbehappytocomeouttoyourpremises (yes,

he will come to you) to discuss yourplans and thebest
wys

hdPT I i7i I Mercantile Credit
finance WE’LL HELPYOUACHIEVEMORE
them WITHYOURCASH.
BELFAST: D.I. Hogg, tel: 0232-240565.BIRMINGHAM: P.T.Williams, tel: 021-454 5471. BRISTOL: A.H.Hooion.td: 0272-297631.
CAMBRIDGE: K.J. Postings, tel: 0223-315424.CROYDON:G.P.H.Brewer, tel :01-6S1 16SL EXETER:M.C.MaJlock, tel:0392-32872.
GLASGOW; LG.McBain.ld: 041-332 8591. LEEDS: \V_A. Day. tel: 0532-445831. LIVERPOOL: D. Pritchard. teJ: 051-227 1631.
-LONDON: JAV. Goodwin, tel: 01 -404 0090/0433. MANCHESTER: B.J. Handley, td: 061-833 9100. NEWCASTLE-ITON-TYNE;.

T.C. Dufft;td: 0632-815321.NOTTINGHAM; R. Simblet.tel: 0602-411261. SOUTHAMPTON; C.G. Spear, id; 0703-34611.
WATFORD: J.C. Buttle, tel: 0923-2122L.
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UK NEWS
Labour Party and employers chart separate, courses for Britain

Foot plans for emergency action
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE LABOUR Party yesterday
launched a plan for a prcgrarffTTiP
which, it da*™? wiU establish a
“fairer, more prosperous and more
caring Britain.

0

But its 15,000-word document,
“The New Hope For Britain," gives
a warning that Its proposals wUl in-

volve a reform of tagftfinn “so that
the rich pay their full share and the
tax burden on the lower paid is re-

duced."

The document, which will form
the basis of Labour's general elec-

tion manifesto, was introduced by
Mr Michael Foot, the Labour lead-

er, and is the most comprehensive
statement yet of their policies since

Mrs Margaret Thatcher the Prime
Minister, came to power in 1979.

It Includes an emergency pro-

gramme of action to bring about a
complete change of direction for the

nation. Labour says it will imple-

ment this programme within days
of taking office and then embark on
a five-year programme which it

says will add up to a considerable

increase in public spending.
In a foreword, Mr Foot said: "The

special sense in which the general

election will decide our future de-

rives partly from the nature of mod-
ern conservatism, symbolised by
Mrs Thatcher herself.

"She represents the competitive

system in its most callous manifes-

tation. ,

"She worships the profit motive,

the money test. Nothing else, no
other value in life, is allowed to

count She extols victorial values,

without even a passing comprehen-
sion of the human suffering and in-

dignity which the mass of our peo-
ple had to endure in a pre-
democratic age.

“She truly represents the readi-

ness of the Conservative Party, old
and new, to act in a crisis to protest
the interests of a small privileged

class.**

Mr Foot said the Labour Party
came into being to vanquish the
hard-pinched values of victorial

Britain. “It was a fight to introduce
civilized standards into the world of
devil-take-the-hindmost individual-

ism," he said.

The document repeats Labour's
determination to reduce unemploy-
ment to below lm within five years

of taking office. "We recognise the

enormous scale of this task, but it

remains the central objective of our
amnnmfc policy.” The document
adds: "It would be wrong to finance

the initial boost to spending by in-

creasing taxation."

But it warns: "Once the economy

Foot: ‘election will

decide our future*

gets much nearer to full employ-

ment, some taxes will have to be in-

creased, both to shift the tax bal-

ance towards those who can best af-

ford to pay, and to help finance our
social programme.

0

The document talks about indus-
trial relations as a “battlefield," and
goes on: *We believe there is a bet-

ter way to harness the goodwill and
co-operation of working people and
to work together to create a better

life for all.”

Labour would restore exchange

to “counter currency speculation

and to make available to industry

and government in Britain the

large capital resources now flowing

overseas." Import controls, with tar-

iffs and quotas if necessary, would
be introduced to achieve e trade

balance.

There would be direct measures
to restrain prices with powers given
to a new price commission to inves-

tigate companies, monitor price in-

creases and order price freezes and
reductions.

Britoil would be returned to pub-
lic ownership and full public control

and ownership of British Petroleum
would be achieved.

The emergency programme, to-be

implemented withing days of tak-

ing office, would involve cancella-

tion of the Trident programme, a re-

fusal to deploy cruise missiles, and
the start of discussions to remove
nuclear bases from Britain.

Arms sales to “repressive'' re-

gimes would be banned. There
would also be a ban on lead in pet-

rol and an urgent start to improve
inner cities.

Citizenship and immigration laws
would be introduced which would
not discriminate against either

women or black and Asian Britons.

CBI mixes recipe for prosperity
BY USA WOOD

THE CONFEDERATION of British

Industry (CBI) yesterday published

a 76 point "checklist" of conditions

it believes are needed for trade and
industry to prosper during the life

of the next Parliament

Its booklet, Making Britain Grow,
is being sent to all MPs and pros-

pective parliamentary candidates

It aims to set out in a simple form
the needs and problems of busi-

ness.

Sir Terence Beckett director gen-

eral of the CBI said: "What we are

doing is acquainting all the political

parties with whatwe think is neces-

sary for business success. I would
hope we could influence all and
each of them in some way."

Sir Terence said that over past

years the CBI had been critical of

both Labour and Conservative gov-

ernments. "What we support are

things that are good for business,”

he said. The CBI also is hoping to

inform the electorate of its views
with regional CBIs conducting local

media interviews.

Proposals include:

• Reduction of public current

spending to provide scope for reduc-

ing taxation.

• Expansion of spending on capital

projects such as roads, bridges and
transport "which has fallen sharply

in the past five yeafe
• Abolition of Metropolitan county

councils, and local elections to be
held each year for all -types of au-

thorities to contest one third of

council seats.

• Employers to be encouraged to be
more involved in managing schools

and other teaching establishments.

0 Abolition of investment income
surcharge to encourage personal

saving and investment, and setting

the ultimate target for income tax

at 25 per cent basic rate and a top
rate <rf 50 per cent

Sir Terence Beckett:

'cure for a hangover'

0 Resistance by Government of
any formal or staturory incomes
policy "either to justify excessive
expansion of the economy or as a
mean* to control pay demands."
0 Raising of public sector employ-

ees' contribution for indexed pen-
sions at least to the notional 8 per
cent paid by the Gvfl Service and
“eventually such indexation should
be limited or phased out"
0 Changing by law the present sys-

tem of contracting-out of the politi-

cal levy to a system of contracting-

in.

0 Remaining a fully committed
member of the EEC and "to seize its

opportunities."

Sir Terence, at a press confer-

ence to launch the document said it

was a re-statement of policies “not

designed to intoxicate: rather a cure
for a hangover.”

He called for a "rolling back of

the frontiers of the state.” In 1979,

he said public spending accounted
for 40 per cent of the Gross Nation-
al Product This bad risen to 45 per
cent in 1981-62 mm was likely to in-

crease to 50 per cent by the end of
the decade.

Compromise ruled out

in BL’s Maestro strike
BY ARTHUR SMITH

UNIONS and management were
last night adopting entrenched

postions in the strike by 5JM0
workers which has halted all car

assembly at Austin Raver’s Cow-
ley factory at Oxford.

The company has already laid

off 1,700 workers at Oxford and
the numbers are expected to

rlimh rapidly following the total

stoppage of the successful new
Maestro model. The Rover, Ac-

claim and Ambassador models
are also at a standstill.

Austin Rover, BL’s volume
cars division, has warned of the

possible consequences of a pro-

longed dispute for jobs and in-

vestment at Cowley. But last

night the company was bolding

to a firm line and stressing that

stocks of the Maestro were high.

to alfow workers time to cleaa

up.

“High output meant we ex-

ceeded our launch stock target

by 50 per cent. The pipeline Is

very full and there will be no
short term impact on the market
place,” a senior executive said.

The management insists no
compromise was possible on its

demand that workers should end
the long established custom of

“washing up time." The assembly
lines are Sopped for three mi-
nutes before the end of each shift

To keep the trades running

“from bell to bell,” according to

the company, would give an ex-

tra hour's production each week
-the equivalent of 100 extra cars.

.

The trade unions have rejected

management calls to reconvene
imwt meetings of the workers to

reconsider the strike decision.

Mr David Buckle, Oxford District

Secretary of the Transport Work-
ers’ Union, said employees were
dear about the issues. They were
tired of “autocratic manage-
ment" and wanted to “re-

establish their seU reqwcL"

Lock-out

threat at

TV factory
By Robin Reeves

WORKERS at the GEC-Hitachi
television plant at Hirwaim, South
Wales, are being warned they may
be locked out unless they accept a
standstill in wages for a second

year running, and a cut in bonus
payments.

The workforce at the Anglo-
Japanese-owned plant, whii±
makes some 1,200 colour televisions

a day, have voted to begin a work-
to-rule next week, if the manage-
ment goes ahead with the wages
freeze and bonus cut which would
reduce the average pay of semi-
skilled workers by £7 to about £84 a
week.

Union officials hove been told

that in the event of a work-to-ruk,

the company win dose the factory.

Mr Graham Williams, the plant's

general manager, who was recently

transferred from one of GEC*s Scot-

tish plants, also wants to subcon-
tract certain engineering work done
“in-house" to outside contractors

and also switch to buying some
components from Japan. of

malting thpm in South Vales.

Last year, GEC-Hitachi an-

nounced 800 redundancies at the

plant, reducing the workforce to

less than 1,200, in a move to cut pro-

duction costs.

Nuclear Fuels to buy
spot market uranium
BY DAVID FJSHLOCX, SCIENCE EDITOR

BRITISH Nudear Fuels (BNFL), is

to buy about £10m worth of urani-

um on the spot market as a capital

investment for its uranium enrich-

ment factory at Capenhurst, Chesh-
ire.

Mr Alan Johnson, BNFL director

responsible for uranium enrich-

ment, said yesterday he had asked
the British Civil Uranium Procure-

ment Organisation (BCUFO) to buy
"a few hundred tonnes" when the

uranium spot market price was
around S20 per lb. The price yester-

day was S2I.75.

The BCUPO is an agency which
buys uranium in the international

marketplace on behalf of the Brit-

ish electricity industry. BNFL, as a
shareholder in Urenco, the Anglo-

Germaa-Dutch toll enrichment

company, enriches uranium pur-

chased by its customers, including

the British electricity industry.

It requires, however, a "float* of

uranium to fill up newly commis-

sioned enrichment capacity, as it

brings new gas centrifuges equip-

ment on-stream, and to act as a buf-

fer stockpile and increase the flex-

ibility of plant operations.

While gas centrifuge capacity re-

mained small, the factory borrowed
uranium from the BNFL stockpile

for this purpose.

Bid for VHF networks
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

THE GOVERNMENT will push for

two new national VHF radio net-

works for Britain at next year's re-

gional radio conference in Geneva.
Home Secretary Mr William

Whitelaw said in a written answer
yesterday that this will be the Gov-
ernment objective when allocations

of extended wave bands are made
for Europe next year.

One of the new networks would
be used for BBC Radio 1, which

now shares a VHF network with
Radio 2. The other would go to the
Independent Broadcasting Authori-

ty for a national independent local

radio service. . .

Such networks could not become
available for broadcasting imtfl ear-

ly 1990. The wavebands are occu-

pied by emergency services and
they would have to be relocated and
reequipped.

Vauxhall

workers

lift ban on

S’ car
By OurLabeur Staff

WORKERS at Vauxtaffs Luton
plant finally voted yesterday to call

off their proposed ban ottitebteteof

the General Motors Spanish built

"S" car inretam fork oear commit-
ment bom the company foe * re-

sumption of night aim production.

The vote follows decteoas earlier

Ota month by workers at fl» Bfles-

mere PertCheshire -plant to cafi off

resistance but a suiprbe initial re-

fusal tofbflow suit by the WOO Ltd-

on workers.
Now that Luton has accepted tin

company's package and catted oft

action the commercial vehtchs

S* at at Dunstable Is expected to

into line. .
-

After protracted talks- between
union officials and.the company,

agreement waareached on boosting

output in the UK with & second
shift at Luton and Efiaamate Fort.

The company also gay* specific as-

surances to workers at Luton- the

biggest plant - on maintaining pay
rates and redepkqdngjstaffi U has

repeatedly said thafcjf sales drop
.

uoporis will be reduced firat

0 The tefiderahto df ti» Amalga-
mated Union of Engineering

(AUEW) Worker* yesterday

stepped into the Ford dispute at

Halewood Merseyside, with a call

for an independent inquiry into the

sacking of an assembly ltoa worker

which started the strike* - _

Mr Terry Dufly, president of the

AUEW, accused the management of

over-hasty action in going ahead
with the sacking ilM-^titegadvandal-

ism. He saM: Thaw no doubt that

someone lh Ford most ham known
that Incident would precipitate a
dispute. That is the tragedy of it*

The AUEW, which has about

3,090 men laid ntf in the body plant

is, in effect, supporting the position

of the TransportamiGenera) Work-
ers’ Unfonwhich is also calling for

an independent inqwxy.

Aslhe strike enters its fourth

week the management is resigned

to the offictaftfispufegoing over the

Easter holiday. No mass meetings
of the 4,600 assembly fine workers

on strike have yet been arranged.

The dispute has so for cost pro-

duction of 14,000 Escort oara worth
~

in excess of £70m at showroom
prices.
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For bank head-offices

and their branches.
In the banking world, Nixdorf computers are the Number
One in Europe.

With good reason , too. Nixdorf was the first in Vie field

with decentralised data processing. The concept of sharing

graduated and tailored computer power between head-
offices and their branches.

A concept that’s equally beneficial for bank personnel
and customers. Giving bank personnel at display work-
stations all the data they require right at their desk. Giving

customers the pleasing experience of even better service

from their bank: through quicker information and more
comprehensive advice, through new services such as easy
access to self-service computers for automatic cash with-

drawals and immediate details of their accounts.

Years of close cooperation between banking and
computer specialists have put Nixdorf hardware and soft-

ware well In front: With a proven and future-safe computer
system for big banks and the small — with 35,000 Nixdorf

banking terminals already operating at head-offices and
their branches.

When it comes to data and information processing
in banking, Nixdorf is a partner you can entirely depend on.

With readily available advice at any of the sales and ser-

vice bases in the Nixdorf worldwide network, Nixdorf is

always nearby.
Visit us at the Hanover Fair, Hall 1 CeBIT, Stand No. B

4703/4803 and C 6101/6401
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Scottish

shipyards

fear more
job losses
By MatkJUteredCQi

SHIPBUILDING on the Clyde is

braced for. farther -contraction after

a sharp fall in orders. This has left

British shipbuilder seekingpossibly
9,000 redundancies, and many of
thes&tnay Ml on Scotland's largest
shipyard, Scott lithgow, which em-
ploys 5,000.

Management and unions for the
entire industry meet tomorrow to
discuss the cutbacks and where
they will be -made. Possibly 2,000
Jobsmaybe lost at Scottish yards.

Yesterday, Scott Lithgow was
working to fid capacity with nuuri-

iuvub Overtime. Construction was
underway on two senn-subrnersible
vessels for BP and Britoil and a
seabed'operations and diving sup-
port vesseT for the Royal Navy -
three eontracts worth a total of
OfiOm.
Yet, the activity akmg the Clyde

in front of the towns of Port Glas-

gow and Greenock masked deeper
problems- Productivity is some-
where near the bottom for the Cor-
poration yards end work will dry up
scene time during the summer with
no farther construction commis-
sktnBd. Scott Lilhgow’s last order
came inDecetober, 1981.

MrCameron Parker, chief execu-
tive of Scot! tithgcrw, said yester-

day that his yard had been treated
harshly with unfair comparisons

'

being made between its perfor-

mance and that of other yards.

Encouragement in the Govero-
merrt’s recent budget could m>an
new business for the yard, although
the tune lag leading to new orders
would be considerable, be said.

Scott Lithgow had invested £22m
in the past three years to give it

capabilities to build drill ships and
semi-sQbmersible hulls used for

emergencies and other service

work. Along with the investment
hodMnw imw demanding farmsnf

construction. Special techniques

had to.be teamed, often at some
cost in ternsof mistakes and time.

Nearby, in the towns of PortGlas-
gow and Greenock, otherredundan-
cies are awaited at two electronics

companies, IBM and National
Semiconductor, which employ 3,500
and provide foe only other sizeable

source of employment for foe

towns.
I

Lawson stresses threat

to loss-making pits

Sfzewell Ulster board aims Seddon
‘protects for 5,000 new jobs outlines

BY BRIAN GROOM
THE NEED for loss-making pits to
be dosed was signalled yesterday
tor Mr Nigel Lawson, Energy Secre-
tary. in the wake of his appoint-
ment of Mr Ian MacGregor as
chairman of the National Coal
Board (NCB).
Healso declared that the unclear

component of eTectridty genera-
tion, at present 36 per cent com-
pared with 75 per cent for coal,
•must be substantially increased.
Mr Lawson's words will increase

fears among miners tfret Mr
MacGregor's appointment signals a
further reduction in the coal indus-
try's workforce, at present number-
ing 200,000. At least 60of foe NCB's
103 collieries are expected to reach
the end of their workable reserves
by 1890-91. Mr Arthur Scargill,

president of the National Union of
Mmeworkers, claims there is a “hit

list" of% pits due for closure.

Mr Lawson told the con-
ference of foe Electrical Power
Engineers' Association (EPEA) at

York that the coal industiy was be-
ing subsidised by more than £1.5m
a day. This cannotbe Justified," he
said.

The Government h«d invested
more than £3bn in coal in the past

four years. A new, low-cost mine at
Selby in Yorkshire would start

producing coal in a few day's time
and approval had been given to the
openiqg up of.the north-east Leices-
tershire coalfield.

“But there will be no money to de-
velop the industry’s future as it

should be developed if it is ail being
dissipated in keeping open worn
out, loss-making pits elsewhere" he
said.

The Energy Secretary said no
one had a greater interest in secur-

ing an efficient, low-cost coal indus-

try than the electricity supply in-

dustry, coaFs biggest customer.
Effective competition for coal was

of vital importance to the electricity

industry and its customers, and
this, for the foreseeable future

could come only from nuclear pow-
er.

He said the Central Electricity

Generating Board’s latest assess-

ment showed that the Magnate sta-

tions, which were not built primari-

ly for cost-reducing reasons, and
which bad been foe industry’swm
producers for foe past 15 to 20
years, were likely to prove to have
been an economic proposition over
their lifetime as a whole.

He added that foe comparison be-
tween foe latest modern nuclear

|

and coal-fired plant'-HinUey Point
\

B and Drax - suggested a clear ad- -

vantage for nuclear power. ^Pretty

well all our major industrial compe-
titors are now ahead of us in devel-

oping their nuclear power capacity.

While We, in this country, pioneered

foe introduction of end] nuclear
power and once generated a higher
proportion of our electricity this

way than any other country in the
world, we have now fallen back to

fig'lltH place."

Mr Lawson defended the Energy
Bill, which he said was designed to

give private generators for foe first

foneihe ability to compete with the

state-owned supply industry on fair

nnij equal terms.

This has been opposed by the

EPEA and other electricity unions,

which daim it will mean private

sector investment taking the lead

over foe public net work. ,

• Mr MacGregor’s appointment

was greeted with dismay yesterday I

leaders of foe 40,000 miners in

Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire.

Mr Ken Toon, secretary of the

South Derbyshire miners described

it as “a tragedy for the industry."

Company awarded £57,000

‘protects

work
for 6,000’
ByA Special Correspondent

ABOUT 6,000 British manufactur-

ing jobs will be safeguarded over

four years if Sizewefl B is built, the

public, inquiry heard yesterday.

Dr Ned Franklin, managing di-

rector of foe National Nuclear Cor-

poration (NNC), said a large

amount of equipment and services

could be.supplied by British firms

which had already shown consider-

able interest in the C1.2hn pressur-

ised water reactor fWR) project

The pressure vessel contract will

go to Ftomatome in France hut
GEC has already won foe design

contract for the turbines and wffl

build them if Sizewell B goes ahead.

Dr Franklin said UK industry

would be able to develop its capabil-

ity and might be able eventually to

market complete PWR stations. The
UK bad accrued a considerable

amount of knowledge of the PWR
but unless it built at least one plant

export potential would not arise.

Dr Franklin said foe world eco-

nomic depression had reduced or-

ders for midear plants, and for foe .

rest of this decade the prospect for

any exporting country was bleak.

BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

THE Northern Ireland Industrial

Development Board (IDB) has set

itself a target of 5,000 new jobs in

foe coming year, rising to 20,000 in

1985-86.

The IDB, established seven
months ago to tackle the region's

economic problems, admitted yes-

terday itneeded to “promote” 20,000

new jobs a year but said Ulster had
had enough unfulfilled promises.
Jobs promoted are defined as

those promised by companies
which foe IDB helps to form or ex-
pand. Normally only about 60 per
cent of those jobs ever' appear on
the ground.

The announcement of "realistic

targets” was linked to the new cam-
paign to improve Northern Ire-

land's imugp as an industrial invest-

ment location.

Extensive research among busi-

nessmen in Britain, foe US. and
West Germany shows that only 12

per cent of those questioned
thought Northern Ireland was.
“above average” as a piece for new
projects, putting it 19th out of 20
countries.

The research, conducted last year
by MQHL also revealed that 69 per
cent of those questioned would not
recommend Ulster for investment

The IDB will not set unattainable

goals, said the chairman. Sir Des-
mond Lorimer. It was styled as a

business and, as such, was con-

cerned with the real world. Chief
executive Mr Saxon Tate said the
best recent year for job promotion
was 1966,with a figure of more than
7.000. The current year would yield

around 3,500.

The 1983-84 target would be
5.000, of which 3,000 would come
from expansions in local industry
and 2,000 from inward investment
Mr Tote said: "Even these figures

rely on an upturn in world trade,

supported by foe Government’s en-

hanced incentives package for Ul-

ster announced last week."

The IDB has engaged the Lon-
don-based Yellowhammer Compa-

1

ny to shape Its overseas promotion-

al effort It also wants foe co-

operation ofbusiness and other sec-

tions of Ulster society to help sell

the region.

It will initiate a group called the

Northern Ireland Partnership act-

.

ing as a forum for those with good-

will towards the IDB’s efforts. A i

Great Britain-Northern Ireland As-

1

sedation and an American-

1

Northern Ireland Association will I

be formed to draw on those pre-

pared to be unofficial ambassadors. 1

The IDB’s overseas efforts to at-

tract industry will concentrate on
four sectors - office equipment, ro-

.

botics, biomedical engineering and :

computer software.

cuts in

workforce
By Nick Garnett
Northern Correspondent

SEDDON ATKINSON foe Oldham-
based heavy truck manufacturer
told union representatives yester-

day that it wanted to reduce its

workforce of 1.000 by about 130. It is

also considering whether to dose
the company’s components manu-
facturing facility which employs a
further 250.

The management is carrying out

a feasibility study to see which one
of three options it should follow.

These were: demanning right

across the components manufactur-

ing plant at Oldham: closure of one
or more departments, or foe shut-

ting of the whole components facili-

ty which makes parts such as axles.

A statement said the company’s
performance had been severely hit

not only by the recession and the
roUapse of the truck market, but al-

so the decision by International

Harvester, the parent company, to

sell Seddon Atkinson, This, it said,

had resulted in a loss of confidence

among customers which had fur-

ther reduced sales.

Seddon dosed its Preston manu-
facturing plant with the loss of 800
jobs two years ago

BY JOHN HIATT

A COMPANY which was refused fi-

nancial assistance under the Indus-
try Act has been paid £57,000 com-
pensation by the Government, it is

disclosed in the 1982 annual report

from Sir Cedi Clothier, the Om-
budsman - the official who investi-

gates complaints about malariTiiiw-

isfrafxm by authority.

The company - which, in accord-

ance with normal practice, is un-
named - sought interest relief

grants to fund projects in mining
,

imnnfti«fairiwg and construction.

Confusion arose because under
changes introduced by the new
Conservative Government in 1979

industrial was selective-

ly channelled to foe areas of worst
unemployment

Projects already being discussed
before feat date were to be granted
assistance only S “meaningful" dis-

cussmus had taken place with the

Department of Industry during the

previous six months.
In this instance the Department

ifapHwj mgantngfn! itimiienmit tiflri

been held but a minister later ruled

foe tilh hart been of a general na-

ture.

Sir Cecil comments: “I was entire-

ty satisfied from my investigation

that both parties to the discussions

had been aware that they had been
meaningfiil and the Department
agreed to my suggestion that com-
pensation of £57,000 should be
paid."

He criticised foe Department for

not taking agreed notes of the dis-

cussions. The Department had

agreed to remedy this.

During the year foe Ombudsman
received 838 complaints. There
were 202 full investigations, and of

these 67 (33 per cent) were wholly
justified and 64 (32 per cent) partly

justified.

Sir Cedi found the commonest
factor was a failure of comxmmica-

1

tion. He urged departments to re- 1

examine their explanatory fitera-

,

tore with a view to rewriting and
j

clarifying it

An unusual case concerned a:

British pensioner living in Jenisa-

.

lem whose pension bad not been in-

creased in line With the armnal up-
rsting-

Britain has a reciprocal National

Insurance agreement with Israel

but it was found to apply only to

those living in Israeli territory as

defined in July 1956. This complain-

ant lived in East Jerusalem which
was occupied by Israel after that
Raiet

When Sir Cedi took up the mat-

ter foe Department agreed to the

increase and £1^06 was paid in ar-

rears. A review brought 22 similar

cases to light in Israel thp«» i

pensions were also increased.
J

BBC and cable company in film link
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

THE BBC has formed an associa-

tion with a fearing UiL <whle com-
pany to help finance a series of

British feature films to be made by
independent producers.

The BBC plans to contribute

around £700,000 per film towards

the costs of as many as six films a
year in the GfarfikSm budget
range.

The films are likely to be shown
-first in the then on cable,

satdhte and video, before receiving

a general television viewing.

The US. company is believed to
be Home Bax Office (HBO), the
largest most profitable of the
American cable companies. It spe-

cialises in showing feature films.

It is the firsttime the BBC has di-

rectly ftwanred foe making of fea-

ture films as opposed to guarantee-

ing payments for screening rights.

The move is clearly the BBCs
first step in trying to meet the

much greater demands for pro-

gramme material it will face when
direct broadcast satellite (DBS)

channels begin in autumn 1986.

“We dearly need to get on the

right side at the production process.

We also want to see more films

Tnflitp in this country” said Mr Gun-
nar Rugheimar, new controller of

acquisitions programmes for

DBS, yesterday.

An announcement will be made
shortly about the first of the films

which will have a British director, a
British writer and will be shot in

the UK and FVance.

Apart from foe £700,000 from the

BBC,the ewMe company is expected

-to put up around £1.7m, and around
£850.000 will be accounted for by
the capital tax allowances given on
British films - a scheme recently

extended until 1987. The balance

will come from pre-launch sales.

Mr Rugheimar said: “The arrival

of American cable as a major user

of feature films has created, togeth-

er with the capital allowances, a sit-

uation where our £700,000 is a very
respectable participation in the

partnership.”

He believes, however, that the

growth of a new market for British

film-makers could be* placed in

jeopardy if any attempt is made to

tax the showing of films on televi-

sion as suggested by some produc-

ers.

Mr Iain Sproat, foe minister re-

sponsible for foe film industry, is

currently reviewing methods of fi-

nancing foe industry.

One suggestion from the British

Film Producers Association was
that television should pay a levy of

Kpa viewer for films shown and
that the money should go towards

the commissioning of new films.

The BBC has urged Mr Sproat to

leave foe whole thing to market for-

ces.

Mr Rugheimar said that with the

present capital allowances in place

and foe available financial re-

sources "we can get a number of

British projects off the ground, but
if people started dipping into our
pockets we certainly would not be
able to do so.”

A levy on films shown On televi-

sion would have cost £8An in 1981

and around £4An last year.

TheOrigins
andotherper

-

In 1728 The RoyalBank ofScotland did

something that seemed very un-Scottish.

-rri It introduced the ‘cash-credit’, abusiness

loan for ‘merchants ofgood standing’.

• --Mm
' No Scottish invention since has done so

much to stimulate production. (Neither the

1Stimulant
forIndustry.

tu ftp. ,ntfa, ryrrabtsr was invented by ScOttiA marine engineer Robert Napier in 1840.

-Jj
rotative steam engine, nor television;

<I - even the coffee percolator!)

And nothing nowadays seems more
Scottishthan commercial investment

Funds up here are available from a wideMR network ofdistinctly Scottish clearingbanks,

|gjgig merchant banks, insurance companies,

jg|||P
investment trusts and venture capital firms.

^

^ '

-Cr\ A distinctly Scottish development agency,

_ \
we 0311 more than handle the perks-the
industrial grants, the help with plant, the

rent-free factories-we can offer long term
loan finance and even equity participation.

Need help with expansion or start-up

Come to where the buzz is. M
Locatein Scotland.^

It could be the best idea you’ve ever had.
**: LOCATE INSCOTLAND, 17 COCKSPUR ST,LONDON SWlY5BL TEL 01 839 2117.TELEX 8RIM1';.
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Larsen and Toubro

Riding high on key
Indian industries

R. C. Marthy on the pragmatic approach ofan expanding conglomerate

A SHINY stainless steel model
ol a section of a nuclear reactor
stands in the Bombay office of

N. M. Desai, chairman and chief

executive of Larsen & Toubro.
a high-technology engineering
company. The model bears
witness to an activity which the
company, founded in India by
two Danes before the Second
World War, got into more by
accident than design.

The instigator for the move
was the Indian Government,
which enlisted the cooperation
of private sector companies five

years ago to accelerate the

country's nuclear power and
space programmes. In the

process, the public sector

monopoly for such contracts

was ended.
Today L & T is consolidating

its position in two other indus-

tries vital to India's economy
cement manufacture and

shipping — thus broadening its

activities even further. The
group now has 10 manufactur-
ing plants at six locations

spread around the country.

L & T is the market leader for

sophisticated electrical switch-

gear. In addition to cement, it

manufactures paper and chemi-
cals. A subsidiary, Engineering
Construction Corporation, is in-

volved in civil and mechanical
construction contracts in India

and overseas. Another offshoot

in Singapore manufactures
bottle closures.

When L & T was brought into

India's nuclear programme to

make one of the two calendiias

(nuclear reactor vessels! for

the first pressurised heavy
water reactor (PHWR) power
station in the desert of Rajas-

thar States based on the Cana-
dian Candu design, it had to

work hard to execute compli-
cated design Changes made by
India's Atomic Energy Commis-
sion. "It was a challenge to

make the modified nuclear
reactor,” comments Desai.

India now has three other
PHWR power stations in

various stages of construction.

L & T has won contracts for
both of the reactor vessels for

the country's latest power
station at Karkrapar, on the

west coast in GujuraL
L & T has designed an auto-

matic welding system for weld-

Unm & Toubro moved Into the

nuclear power industry more by
Occident than design as a result of

an invitation from the Indian

Government The more was "a
challenge * according to N. M.
Desai (left), the chairman- Today
the company is heavily involved in

the country's nudear programme,
for example, making a cafendria

(nudear reactor vessel) at the

Bombay works.

ing inaccessible trijunction

points in reactor vessels for

which the company’s R and D
executive, T. Sami, was
honoured by the Government
last year. "We do not make
much money on these con-

tracts.” says Desai. What makes
the company persist with not-so-

profitable jobs is adherence to

one of the two principles laid

down by its founder-chairman,
Henning Holck-Larsen. who re-

tired to his native Denmark
five years ago: "Build some-
thing of importance to India.”

The other precept whit* the

company adheres to steadfastly

is " Keep the customer happy.”
The driving force for L & T*s

technological progress was
Holck-Larsen, who went into

partnership with another Dane
in India, the late Soren K.
Toubro. before the last war, to

trade in imported equipment.
When international trade came
to a standstill in the war years,

they switched to manufacturing.
The company was turned into a

public limited’ company with
Rs 2m ($200,000) capital in the
early 1950s and started manu-
facture

1

of simple switchgear and
dairy equipment under licence

. from Danish companies.
This production programme

suited the needs of the Indian
economy then. The emphasis in

the first five-year plan (1951-55)

was on agriculture. As India’s
economic planning acquired
sophistication, and the emphasis
shifted to heavy industry, Holck-
Larsen set his sights higher.
Earthmoving equipment was
manufactured with the technical
collaboration of Poclain of
France at Bangalore in the
Southern state of Karnataka.
Utkal Machinery was estab-

lished in the eastern coastal

state of Orissa, as an L & T
subsidiary to make a wide
range of heavy equipment with
the technical help of Voith of
West Germany.
The basic strengths of L & T

are a vast reservoir of trained

manpower and capacity to

assimilate technology. For
instance, its entry to switch-
gear manufacture started in

1959 with technical designs
from Laur Krudsen of Denmark
for making starters and switch-

fuses for industrial application.

In a decade, the company im-
proved upon the imported
design and won a “ good indus-

trial design award ” at the
Hanover Fair for four years in

a row. till last year.
Such an attitude is more an

exception than the rule In

Indian industry, which wants
periodic updating of tech-

nology by imports. A strong

R and D base, modern tooling

facilities and of course, the
" Win to do things on our own.”
have contributed to L & T’s

success, says Desai.

Since Desai took the helm of

the company, there has been a
sea-change in corporate policy.

L and T went into cement manu-
facture and shipping, which are
not natural fields of diversifica-

tion.

This was done for three
reasons: " The pull of the Gulf
for jobs was so great that the

How a PET notion made

Dan Ludlow competitive;
A UK soft drinks manufacturer has turned a new bottimg ,

technology to great advantage. Maurice Sanweteoa

danger existed of L & T being
drained of its trained man-
power.”

Desai formulated a bold cor-

porate plan to harness the

talent of executives by offering

incentives (subsidised educa-
tion for staff children) and chal-

lenging assignments. The
thrust in high technology areas,

hitherto not attempted in India,

gave a new meaning to the
enterprising executives. Manu-
facture of outercasing for

launch vehicles for the Govern-
ment's space exploration pro-

gramme and building heavy
water towers are cases in point.

Diversification of production
was considered the only way to

improve profitability for L & T.

But as a big business house
(defined by the Government as

having assets of more than
Rs 200m) it could enter only

two areas of manufacture

—

cement and shipping. The
choice for diversification was
limited, yet corporate deci-

sion-making was not easy. The
outlook for cement, which was
subject to Government price

control at that time, was not
good and shipping continued to

be affected by world recession.

Desai, a Gujerati (a linguistic

group in western India known
.for entrepreneurial drive) took
a calculated risk in pushing the
company into cement and ship-

ping. A 3,600 tonnes per day
(TPD) cement plant is under
construction now. The company
bought two ships last year, tak-
ing advantage of the slump in
ship prices and ordered three
jfew ships from Japanese yards
to be delivered over the next
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few months.
In February 1982, the Govern-

ment relaxed cement price con-

trol permitting producers to sell

one-third of production on the

market (the remaining two-
j

thirds to be handed over to the
|

Government at a fixed price

under the dual pricing scheme).

This dramatically improved i

the economics of cement manu-
lacture.

The diversifications are

planned to take advantage ol

tax rebates lor new investment

and open up opportunities for

the managers. Tax management
has become a major objective

of corporate planning now.

Larsen & Toubro is looking

into leather processing for

export and eelctronics for

further diversification. Whether
the company makes commodities

or enters shipping, Desai"

insists it would remain basic-

ally a high technology

engineering company. He
visual ises L & T graduating

from being a mere contractor

to taking up turnkey jobs in

the future. Sales turnover is

projected to rise to Rs lObn in

1990 from Rs 2-Sbn in the year

to September 1982.

As the company grows, new
problems are cropping up. Each
of the eight groups into which

the company is divided is a
profit centre, says Desai. and
there is a tendency to lower

sights and play safe. He foresees

the danger of increasing
“ bnreaucratisation.” implying a
lowering of efficiency. It is to

these problems the company
would then have to address
itself.

SHIPPING orangeade to citrus

growing Israel seems as quixotic

as taking coals to Newcastle.

But it is proving good busi-

ness for the Silver Spring

Mineral Water Company of

Folkestone. The reason for its

Israeli deliveries (which have
earned It more than £600,000

since last July) lies less in the

flavour of Us beverages than in

its competitive prices. These in

turn largely depend on how
they are packaged.

The company, owned by
managing director Dan Ludlow
mci his family, is (me of a grow-
ing number of small and
medium sized soft

_
drinks

makers which are producing
bottles made of polyetheylene
terepfathalte (PET) in their

own plants.
The practice has not yet

spread to large companies
like Cadbury-Schweppes or

Beecham-Corona. These com-
panies, together with the inter-

national cola suppliers, also use

huge quantities of PET bottles.

But they prefer to purchase
them from the trade bottle

manufacturers. such as

Fibrenyle (part of Mardon
Packaging International), the

privately owned Lin Pac com-
pany. or Metal Box.

They have held back from
making their own bottles be-

cause it would be outside their

mainstream business: because
they would lose their clout as

large scale purchasers of pack-

aging; and because PET bottie-

making technology is still

evolving. Smaller companies
which have less purchasing
power with the packaging
industry, therefore, have a
far greater incentive to be
independent of it
PET is the bright, rigid

plastic which has emerged as
the most successful new pack-

aging material for 20 years. In
little over four years since

arriving in the UK, it has over-

taken glass as the main rival to

cans for carbonated drinks. It

is also rapidly penetrating the
beer market and has overtaken
party cans as the main con-

tainer for large take home packs

of beer.

The two litre PET bottles

form the bulk of Stiver Spring's
supplies to Tabori, one of the

leading Israeli soft drinks com-
panies, whose drinks sell under
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Together with aflciUary/ptant.

such as

Dan tudlowt ddUgfitcd

the Hebrew .“Crystal" label.

Tabori, which has decided to

instal its own PET bottle-making

plant, turned to Silver Spring,

which had already been, filling

cans for it and asked if it could

also supply filled PET bottles.

Dan Ludlow accepted the

challenge with relish even

though he had never attempted
anything like it before and des-

pite the cost of the bottle blow-

ing machines which- he decided

to purchase from SMTP Sidel of

France.

Showing visitors around his

new bottle making machines, he

says “I am so delighted I can-

not believe they’re mine,"

quickly adding his gratitude for

the confidence shown in him by
the main Folkestone branch of

the Nat-West Bank. His enthu-

siasm has also affected his SO

strong workforce, which in-

cludes his four sons.

His decision to “ go vertical”

by making his own bottles was
a bold step for a" small company.
It involved erecting a 12.000

sq feet factory alongside Silver

Spring's existing bottling and
can-filling hall on' the Park

ir helped » boosLfflw
Swing's turnover in X962-8» hy

to fLSco
profit is expected to n*

£300,000.

Ludlow is now comto£Md ; ta

spending a_«cond
one-liire bottle btowteg - !_»•*

which is due to be in opontfos-

next month.

In Ws first nine smfl&M
a PET boetfe-Tcroducer, Lisdlow

has acquired a reputathm in

the gloom-laden packaging

Industry as maa^whe
"ready ID have a g«2* ’

.

The move to PBT. -he «ays,

was prompted by the ^axbe

factors which, tix yeus.. ago,

made him instal his own line

for filling 1m, cans a -nwk:
this was the

.
steady decline In

the traditional
~ lemonade trade

wring returnable glass bOrtJw.

the former' mainstay tit hts

business. vJ.^ •

With this market shrinking*
Silver Spring moved- increas-

ingly Into contract filling for

other drinks makers, while .con*

.

tinning to "4noduee.: Its own
little-known brands — Bing,
Spring-Up. Cocoptaa and Roto
Cola. . • -

Zt has contract-pecked: for

some of the biggest".UK soft

drinks groups, tot intemational

cola companies ah&.fir several

retail cholns vrtth their own-
label beverages.

Sales of " pop ” wijth a penny
deposit ion the., bottle, have
dwindled as the friauUy corner

shops have been, replaced by
supermarkets. Silver Spring

once supplied soft drinks to 30

per cent of the small outlets to

Eastern Kent
"

Working 2i hours a day for

4i days a weds its xwo-Utre

PET unit Is currently pro-

ducing 400.000 bottles a week
niiiT is quickly building tto its -

full im eapadty. The factory

can also fill Im cans and *m
glass bottles a week..•••••

-Despite toe success of his PET
venture, Ludlow has no wish to

see too many of his UK contract

customers follow - .Tabori Vi

example by settingup theirown
bottling plants.

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY MKIHCAN GOEfiOTHES

SWITZERLAND
Open for sale to

foreigners

we offer you
In Col des Mosses (Vaud)

Fantastic Chalets

in Duplex
4-5 rooms

Sfr.39MW0
(garage: Sfr. 20,000)

Beautiful

Apartments
• 2 and 3^5 rooms •

for Sfr. 197,000 and Sfr. 298,000

(garage: Sfr. 25.000)

AGENCE fURER SJL

seek luxury furnished fiats or

houses up to £350 per week.
Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay * Lewis
61-839 2245

Telex: 27846 BESIDE G

PERSONAL

FACT
ALREADY NEARLY 100,000
members help the British-
Diabetic Association.

More help and donations are
needed to help! defeat

DIABETES
Stnric* d«s vantes
38 av. dm Alpos

CH - 182D MONTUHJX
021-83 52 21

CLUBS
EVE has oBdlvod the others Mouse of s

Si lev of fair ptay and value lor money.
ppar from 10-3 .3O am. Disco and top

motfeians. olamorous hostesses, exdtlijp
Soorshow*. 189. Reocm St- 01-734 0557.

Join us— Help us

Support us

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street

London W1M 0BD

We can assureyour
cash-flow.

We can convert your trade debts •

toCASHNOW, with or without credit
protection and sales ledger administration.

Head Office: Tel: 01-681 2641
Offices in -VUndwsttt—061-228 2344 BrinI-0272-20298 GbaBM-04I-2264U4

ZW! 1
The independent factor in business.

NEW DATA PROTECTION ACT
Could spell trouble for you l

Part lament is about to pass a BUI enacting that your emotayoas can
demand coploa ol their personal date, and that your personal data
ayetam must be Government registered. Questions you nuud to - have
answered are—Where la your company's persona! date kept? la R
secure? How & it processed? Do you comply with the minimum
requirements of the law? Failure to comply could result in civil and
criminal sanctions. Task Management Sarvicos m conjunction wHh
Plossey Msrutgement Services give you all the anawart at lhOtf DATA

A

R

air .

couriers

LOANSAT
REDUCED RATES
Am available fnr \ubtc factory
pmcca in dntdmurc urvas. IW.

htiliislry cm BMW COM
•JfiO or wmo to as ot NLA lower,
l-.^laiacombt; Rlwk). Cfoydon.
CRSiJH

A Subsidiary ot Management Scknce Anwriea COWANT “0B890 8888
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Televisibn/Folitics

Mateolm Rutherford

The Woman
at No. 10
About 20 years ago. there

was an American, record' called

The First Family. One or ihe
tracks had the -then Mrs Ken-
nedy conducting a guided tour

of the White House. “The
bathroom was a gift- from Mrs
So and So pf Virginia," and so

on. The part of the First Lady
was played by an actress.

- Last night on XTV Mrs
Thatcher played herself with-

out the slightest hint of parody.

"This inkstand comes frota the

Treasury, made for Clive of
India.** And again, in the
Cabinet room: "The blotters

here are very nice
,
when yoa

turn them over.”

ifet die resemblance seemed
unmistakable. There was also
jnore than a touch of Holly-

wood. especially at the start:

Sir Lauren? van der Post (who

fed her the questions) entering

the building, climbing the
stairs, the Prime Minister at

the top, the cameras dinging to

the shot then ;fiie' title-—The
Woman at No. Ip.

A woman who works at her
boxes till two in the morning,

then starts again by 8.30 am.
dearly still finds time for

rehearsals. Htere were too

many “of courses " to make
^be programme " spontaneous.

Stopping by a portrait of Wel-

lington, Mrs Thatcher remarked

of Waterloo:- “There were
22,000 deadr tf course, and, of

course, be sever fought a battle

again.” And “of.course” Sir

Laurens just happened to have
a. snapshot of the corner shop
in. Grantham where she was
brought op.

Yet there were some mar-
vellous photographs: Mrs
Thatcher with the newly born
twins and again sitting on the
floor with. them a few years
later, a picture of her at 18
looking, she said, "very young
and earnest." Actually, she
looked pretty, stunning through-
out We could have seen more
of aB that

There were some political
insights, too. The Prime Minis-
ter's suspicion of civil servants
suddenly came out in her com-
ments on her first post at the
Ministry of Pensions. She deeply
admired her first boss, now Lord
Boyd-Carpen ter, who wrote so
-1'iwjni'iv <if her In his memoirs
Way of Life.

•

Also a mild surprise. Asked
about the Roundheads and the
Cavaliers, she replied that she
mould have been . a Cavalier
“not die slightest doubt," She
said. Worth pondering. ' The
publicfenage of Mrs Thatcher is

more of the puritan. It is nice
to have it confirmed that there
is a romantic lurking to get out,
though I suspect that bad she
been alive in the 17th century,
her attitude would have been a
plague on both your bouses.

A pity that the question was
not followed up. Mrs Thatcher’s
trouble, it has always seemed to
me and it came out again at the
end of the interview, is that she
relies on moral conviction
rather than reason. But there is

a genuine conflict between the
heart and the head.

Maureen OTarrell, Fiona Hendley, pva Mottley and Ann Mitchell in * Widows ’

Television/Chris Dunkley

Men beware women

Strauss/Festival Hall

Max Loppert

Klaus Tennstedt, who con-

ducted the London Philharmonic
Orchestra's Richard Strauss con-
cert on Monday, taks a wonder-
fully interesting view of the

composer. Under- his hands, the

music leaps to dramatic keen-

ness. never sounds complacent
or fatttiy saturated; even when
some of his tempo choices or
phrase-Shapes at first strike the

ear as unexpected, the sheer
liveliness of the musical move-
ment almost always provides
the conductor's most convincing
advocacy. -

But, not being a fullyjpai&WL
jnember df ‘Hie- |WVr;

.X, did
wonder whether Tennstedt could
be properly called the Straus-

sians' Straussian. Monday's

readings of Death and Trmu-
figuratum (full of start-af-the-

evening flaws) and Don Quixote

seldom massed the seamless

sheen, the effulgence, of string

tone, seldom sustained a founda-

tion of brass and wind choruses

solid without being heavy. The
attention tended to be drawn
to inner parts, to changes or

harmony; the music developed

a nervy quality that other con-

ductors gloss over.

• This was all to the good in

the first anak, whose inherent

bombast- - was - accordingly

reduced, and whose deep, dark

opening was painted in colours

of fascinatingly - intense hue.

In the masterly Don Quixote,

however, there is a limpidity of
colouring that balances all the
encyclopaedic mastery of
counterpoint, an overall gentle-
ness of wit and nobility of view-
point that tended to dude this
Sharp-edged account. Strangely,
the Tmmp»r of the ceHo solo,

David Geringas (who uttered
bis last gasp with a gloriously
poised and controlled glis-

sando), was gender and nobler
than that of the performance
as a whole, which seemed to
caH for Tortelier's famous
asperities and quirkiness.

Rpfwp.BB the. orchestral works,
Tennstedt. game, together- with ,

Lucia Popp to repeat tiie per-
formance of the Four Last 1

Songs which they and the LPO
have recently recorded for
EML Hiss Popp is in her
prime, just now; there is a
radiance and fult-heartedness
about everything she does that
makes one want to muzzle
every criticism. It did seem
to me. however, that this was
not absolutely the voice for the
songs, which require fuller,

richer, and more even tone pro-
duction from top to bottom,
without the hints of metal and
slight divagations of timbre
that Hiss Popp brings to them.
In this way, her Strauss exactly
matches the conductor's—won-
derfully alert and full of in-

terest even while one questions
the -total rightness of the style.

Ceramics go on show

An exhibition of (Mental and show, can be divided into three

European ceramics drawn from parts: Japanese, KaWemon;
the family defection arBnrghley Chinese, late Ming and Qing;

House. Stamford. Lincolnshire, and 18th century Continental

wSTbe on view to the public, ceramics, particularly Meissen,

much of it for the first time, Cfceteea and Bow, which show

from Anrll 1 to October 2, •the Oriental influence on Euro*^ ‘ _ pean wares. Altogether approxi-
The exhibition, entitled The mutely 250 pieces from the col-

Wrestiino Boys aner an Ante jectioa dating back to 1688 will

group of Japanese wrestlers be displayed in the Goody
vhich is the centrepiece of the Rudkin Room.

The assumption, frequently
heard as an assertion, that
women’s experiences, women’s
feelings, women’s difficulties,

women's sufferings, and women's
i true roles in society are largely
• ignored by television is not only
contrary to the evidence before
our eyes, it is the very con-
verse of the troth. The tele-

virion schedules are now lit-

tered with programmes agonis-

ing over precisely these subjects
and doing so in a manner and
with a degree of detail and intro-

spection which has -never in the
history of broadcasting been
applied to the' experience of
being male.
We need to be clear from the

i outset that there are two distinct

sorts of “women’s programmes"
appearing regularly these days.

The best known—those that are
scheduled in peak time—are the

1 popular drama series which have
climbed aboard the bandwagon
of the women’s movement and
are pretending to replace old
values with new feminist ones.

In most cases all that has really

happened is that male heroes
have been replaced by female
heroes while the values have
remained unchanged: the heroes
are still tough, macho types but
now they have bosoms, lip-gloss

and high heels.

Wonder Woman was perhaps
the prototype, and BBCl’s im-
ported American police series
Cogney And Lacey is the cur-
rent typical example; It is simply
Starsky And Hutch with false
eyelashes and blusher. Sharon
Gless (Cagney) is seen in 12
stunning outfits—worth several
thousand dollars at a guess

—

before the end of the opening
credits. Yet the cops still win
as they always did, not just by
being smarter than the crooks
but by rugger^tackling them
when necessary. It is moderately
entertaining and feminists pre-
sumably loathe it
Our own Widows from Euston

Films has the intelligence to be
rather more subtle. As with the
same company’s Sweeney and
Minder the distinctions between
right and wrong; goodies and
baddies, are extremely blurred.
In fact this time the viewer's
sympathies are more than ever
directed towards the criminals;
not only is the leading cop a
neurotic slave-driving slob
(male of course) but the crooks
are four poor widow women. I

don’t relish the modern move
towards agnosticism over such
matters as the law and robbery
with violence but I do recognise
Widows as bring technically
streets ahead of most television
drama series.

There are dramas with a bit
more feminist gumption: the
Brazilian soap opera Mala
Muhler on Channel 4 gets

remarkably deeply into the
agonies of modern non-nuclear
family life and proves, rather
depressingly, how little dif-

ference there is in such prob-
lems between continent and
continent Impressively it

assumes that such problems are
common to people, not just
women, and this plus the exploi-
tation of the bodily and facial

attractiveness of Regina Duarte
in the title r6!e doubtless turns
feminists against it

The only drama productions
over the last month or so which
have treated “women’s sub-
jects " with real sensitivity were
both repeats: Paula Kline’s
touching and fanny BBC play
A Sudden Wrench about a
housewife and mother who is

determined to instal her own
central heating, does so. and
goes on to become a plumber's
mate; and ITVs American TV-
movie Victims in which Kate
Nelligan played the victim of

an appalling rape. Both works
managed to throw light on atti-

tudes towards women in society

without simultaneously brand-

were told: there was endless

talk of “maturing” and “parent-
ing" and “the commitment to
change diapers”) and Encounter
on “A Woman’s Place” on ITV.
Nowhere on any channel did

I find a single programme
remotely like these dealing with
the image, the rtHe, the prob-
lems of men. The reason. I am
driven to conclude, is that the
disproportionately Urge num-
ber of feminists—male as well

as female—who work in tbe

mm media have persuaded
themselves that men just don’t

have problems.
- Encounter, which consisted of

a person named Joanna Bogle
asking people questions about
women’s riles and tben shout-

ing down the answers, produced
from a woman publisher tbe

claim that “ What women have
been denied for a very long time
is choice/’’ for all tbe world
as though the men ou the Ford
production line and down the
Welsh mines had choice as free

as the birds.
Incidentally the same pro-

gramme brought us Joan Lestor

‘Nowhere on any channel did I

jind a single programme remotely

like these dealing with, the image,

the role, the problems of men.’

ing the entire male population
as rabid beasts.

Good or bad, the point to be
made about these programmes
is that although they may be
outnumbered by others featur-

ing men in the leading parts,

the male programmes are not
preoccupied with men’s prob-

lem, masculinity, male riles and
so on. Such considerations may
crop up very occasionally, but
is tbe female programmes they
are tbe central driving force.

It is in documentaries and
current affairs, however, that

the greatest unbalance is

apparent During the past

month I have watched Marina
Warner’s Joan of Arc, The
Friday Alternative about the
women’s TUC. Voices on femi-

nism in art and education. 20-20

Vision on sexual discrimination

in taxation, and the series

Stand Your Ground about
“women faking up space." all

on Channel 4.

I have watched the Forty
Minutes episode on female cir-

cumcision and Job« For The
Boys on BBC 2; and The Ameri-
can Documentary {“ a moving
Intimate look into the lives of

five career women in their 30s
who made their own choices

about having children " we

asserting that there is no dif-

ference between the sexes in

terms of accomplishment, a
claim which egalitarians might
wish to be true but which is

peculiarly difficult to sustain
when you consider that during
the past 200 years our sup-
posedly repressed womanhood
bas produced some of the best
fiction in the English language,
from Austen and the Brontfis

to Iris Murdoch and Susan
Hill and yet failed to produce
a single composer, chess player,

mathematician, astronomer, or
philosopher of world stature.

Those of us who find such seem-
ing inconsistencies curious and
puzzling might welcome a pro-

gramme on the subject. Don’t
expect one though: even raising

the matter is considered
wickedly anti-woman.
Yet you hear not a murmur

about the dear “anti man”
sentiments of so many feminist
programmes. Tbe hostility

ranges from the contempt so
dearly indicated by Irene
Bruegel in her self-proclaimed
” feminist view ” of Britain’s

economy in Money Talks (the
economic welfare of men was
better than that of women be-
cause “ men control the

economy and its image in public

life" said Bruegel narrowing
her eyes, apparently blissfully
unaware of a person named
Margaret Thatcher) to some-
thing which feels peculiarly . like

hatred in Stand Your Ground.
This series purports to be

concerned with self defence yet
it excludes all men from the
programme even though the
commonest victims of mugging
today are young males. (Check
the statistics for yourself). The
reason becomes clear if yon
watch several episodes: this is

actually a series on what Ameri-
cans call “female assertiveness
training." •

But perhaps tbe clearest and
most shocking evidence that
what is going on here is a sex
war came from the much
praised Forty Minutes episode
on female circumcision in the
Sudan. In many respects it was
indeed an excellent programme
about a habit which is barbaric
and should certainly be exposed
and publicised until it is

stspoed. The trouble was that
all the evidence on offer pointed
to tbe fact that the hideous and
painful mutiliation is carried on
by women.
Two detailed examples were

documented by the programme,
the first showing that the only
person opposing a girl’s circum-
cision was her father and the
second showing that a young
husband was so frustrated at
being unable to penetrate his.
infibnlated bride that he liter-

ally took a knife and cut her
open. The programme provided
not one iota of evidence that
tbe ghastly operation is desired
or inflicted by men—and of
course that just wasn’t good
enough in this age of feminism.
What could be done ? They

did the only thing possible:
tacked onto the very start of

the programme a completely un-
supported assertion from a
woman at Khartoum University
that the whole thing was the
fault of men. This might seem
such a transparent ploy that it

could have no effect, but in fact

It did the trick perfectly. Tbe
BBC press office issued a release
stating that women undergo
the mutilation “to pander to
the egos of their menfolk ” and
next day the television critic

on at least one national news-
paper dutifully wrote about
“ masculine ego " and “ male
vanity " despite their total

absence from tbe documentary.
Why do feminist programmes

get away with stratagems of

this sort with such breathtak-
ing ease ? Irony of ironies: be-

cause we still extend to women
those special considerations—
that special indulgence—which
bas for so long been seen as the

right of the “ gentle " sex.

Black Light Theatre

Alan Forrest

Jiri Srnec's remarkable Black
Light Theatre of Prague is 21
years old this year, and cele-
brates with a tour presenting
what it regards a$ Its best
things. The Lyric, Hammer-
smith gave the company a
respectful. but not over-
enthusiastic reception.

My own reaction, seeing
Black Light for the first time,
except for extracts in a tele-

vision arts programme, was
mixed. For 25 minutes I was
enchanted. ’moved, and laughed
a lot. Three-quarters through a
two-hour programme, I was wilt-

ing. and my tongue hanging out
for some real theatrical meat.

Black Light’s mixture of
mime. dance. animation—
objects floating in air as they
are manipulated by actors and
dancers behind the black screen
with only two or three people
visible to the audience, is a
triumph of theatrical technique.
I’m sure their performance
would be a superb way of intro-
ducing a child to the magic the
theatre can achieve.

Violin cases explode, pairs of

long johns and knickers do a
dance on a washing line, a
photographer’s camera becomes
a concertina, top bats fly on to

an actor’s head, a goose leaps

out of a violin case and turns
into a musical instrument, the
ball and chain around a
prisoner’s feet becomes a hot-
air balloon.

Black Light’s programme says
its principles “go down many
centuries.” Certainly you can
detect echoes of Commedia del
Arte, the Paris boulevarde
theatres, those East European
animated cartoons that tele-

vision companies use as fillers
when tile main programme runs
short, and, in the sequence
about tiie violinist, the Goon
Show.

I con imagine Black Light
being a hit at an art festival—-ils

first appearance at Edinburgh
m 1962 was hailed by critics.
But, for my raste. it should be a
late-night dessert after a rather
more solid evening at

-
the

theatre.

The best thing at Hammer-
smith was its last thing—a pre-
sentation called Masks, in which
ears, nose and eyes are involved
in a fantastic dance. ! didn't
like The Prisoner, apart from
the boll and chain dance

—

maybe there is some kind of
deep mid-European satire in a
relationship between a man and
woman in a prison cell produc-
ing a rather grotesque little

doil, also in a striped convict
suit. Human survival? Maybe !

The trouble with Black Light
is that it hasn't really moved
with the times as comedy has
moved with the times. The act-
ing and miming is arch and sly.

It doesn't really say anything
about Czechoslovakia—I'm not
expecting political protest, but
it ;s difficult to accept a kind of
lovely, colourful bromide, and
a few scenes, dazzling technique
apart, that could have quite
well havp delighted a Bradford
Alhambra pantomime audience.

But 1 stayed the course. The
best of it was very good, move-
ment and light and enthusiasm.
Maybe I’m being unkind, be-
cause what I really missed was
what a crusty old conservative
wants most in a theatrical pro-
duction—words.

Dana Aslerova

Arthur English joins ENO
The comedian Arthur English Royal Plymouth in May.

makes his operatic debut with Mr English will play the role

the English National Opera in of Froscb, the drunken goaler,

their production of Johan a spoken part always taken by
Strauss’s Dei Fledermaus which a distinguished comedian; and
opens on Thursday, April 14, a role played previously with

at tbe London Coliseum. The the ENO by Frankie Howerd
production will visit the Theatre and Clive Dunn.

Arts Guide
Mmta/Manday. Opera and BMWtrtuesday.

nesday. ExNHttom/Thuraday. A selective guide to afl the

Arts appears each Friday.

Theatre
umm : .

A Map of the W«M (Lyttefiob): Brfl-

iiaat new play byDavid Hate, set to

a luxury Bombay hotel where a Ub-
eseo conference eg world poverty
has been convened. CbJU, meticu-
lous production by tire author has
strong performances from Roshan
Seth (Nehru ia the dm Gandhi) as -

an Indian novelist. Bid Nighy as a
journalist and Diana. Quick as the

actress in themiddle d an ideologi- G*
cal showdown. (9282252). .. I

Other Plates (Cotumloe); Triple MB of . s
Hsrold Pintorployssuperbly duvet- jJ
edbyPeterHaO. Pinter breaksnew tb

ground in A Kind of.Alaska. Jodi . rta

Dench outstanding as a woman , set

coming-out at coma after 29 years typ
and oooefemtigg from small girl to Nbm{
adult maturity In half an hoar. xoui

Tmlobked-fte staging talents as welL Top Girls (Public): After the Royal

(B2S223Z) Court production enjoyed a short
. (928 2252)

NEWYORK
Agnes oT God (Music Box): The fiery

trio trf EEzabeth Ashley. Geraldine

Page and AatandaPbnamer enliven

a somewhat overwritten dash of

March 25-31

Man Rher, Bfll and Make Believe.

(2543770)
. _ .

sold-out run, Caryl Churchill's rumi- The Imaginary Invalid (Arena Stage):

Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
Dnumeoot (Royalak The Brat work
by Andrew Lloyd-Webber and Tun
Rice in a Uvely and imaginative ren-

dition directed by Tony Tanner.

I n»6m» on ambition and woman re-

ad: The fiery open with a focal cast including

sy. Geraldine film actresses Linda Hunt. Kathryn

mser enliven Grody and Sara Botsford, again di-

ten of reeled by Max Stafford dark.
(5987100)

ThcbuSceJor Extremities (West Side Arts, 43rd W.

Guthrie Theatre’s associate artistic

director Garland Wright presents

Argon company with Marc An-

toine Cbarpentier’s original music

for Mtdiere's .
masterpiece about

quackery and hypochondria in the i

anden regime. (4883300) I

Gaalmes (Fairbanks): Author Jbrut-

. than Reynolds takesadvantage ofa

. stint watching FrancisFordCoppola

of9th Av.): Tbe realistic portrayal of The Jcrsnan Cometh (Eisenhower,

sadistic rape, with which the play Kennedy Center): Jason Roberts re*

opens, makes for uncomfortable but takes the role of Hickey und Jose

rich drama, and author William Quintero's direction for this O'Neill

)

WfainffT*™ managec fti maintain revival of bar-mom reflections
j

high energy levels to challenge an throught the bottom of tbe mug
f

excellent cast led by Susan Saras- (2543870) / ,

don and James Russo. (5418394)

shootingApocalypseNow toparody Marcel Marceau
the American industry in this

riotous re-creation of a jungle tilm

set awaiting the end of a seasonal
typhoon. (432 W. 42nd). (2794200)
we (48th St): Two dosen women sur-

can cheer up
if anyone CHICAGO

leer up oro&dw^ys sagging g

it should he Aanoe'a favour- Duet for One (North Light Rep, 2300

The Pirates ofItanm(Drury Umek
Riotously vulgar Broadway Import

that sits Gilbert and Sullivan op .

a

whoopee cushion. One or two- bril-

liant set pieces, hutis allthis strenu-

ornOy arthritic camping about really

:

.

preferable to the prim stasis of the
- DOyJy Carte tradition? (8388108)

94 CtnutagCmaaBond(Ambassadorsk
Moving, unspectacular account of

:~/ K toe love affair by correspondence

between- a New Yurir Anglophile,

Helene Banff, and the owner of A
West End bookshop. (M8U7I)

Says and DoUs.{Oiivter)- A first-class

Nbm(48th S&Twodosen women sur-

round Baal Jolla In Tony-award
winning musical version of the FMB-
ni fOm g-H, which like the original

celebrates creativity, here as a se-

ries of Tommy Tune'S exciting
scenes. (2480846)

Plenty (Plymouth)-. Moving on to

Broadway from Its Public Theatre
opening, Kate Nelligan stars again

in toe New York production of the
day written and directed by David
HaroaboolEuropaV transition from
war to peace over the last genera-
tam.maesoo)

Cats /Winter Garden): Director Trevor

ite silent clown. (2398200)
Angeb FkD (Loogacrej: Laniard WU-'
son's ponderous and pretentious ru-
minnHfmc gg tifff wftpr & nuclear BC-
ddent transfers bokQy to Broadway
after a decidely lukewarm reception
at the Side Rep. 0098200)

WASHINGTON

used by director Zeida Ffehemdler to
present Istvan Orkeny’s last play,
which creates its own show trials
for a fictitious Hungarian potitican
recalled tron his ambassadorship In
Paris to witness the testimony pre-
pared against bun. (254 9885)

Green Bay, Evanston): Tom Kem-
ptnskTs slightly veiled story of the
painful and frustrating acconuaoda- I

tkm of a concert artist to growing
j

debility stars Eva Marie Saint. I

Item, fresh from toe Broadway sue- Sto» feu (Opera House, Kennedy

E. R. (Organic. 3319 N. Clark): This hit-

and-miss local company has a long-

running success with an earnest

parody at hospital-based melodra-

mas. starring Gary Houston as an
ambitious young doctor, Shuko

Akime as the receptionist and Lily

Monkus as tbe authoritarian nurse.
!

(3375588)
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lefieue. 9 Copper light, comfortable

and easy (5)
Stage): jo Having no sovereign, kept
“fistic tanner pieces for melting
•esents (gy“A?-

II Means of elevation to pro
fessorahip? (S4)

12 Texan mission not enttrefr
° *** fashionable ... (5)

I 13 . . . their missions can mean
Tzj I severe reproofs (7)

rose / iS Pl3ce on table to show
reiU I potter's colour ... (4)

„s / Id . . . brought up issue of
p / black touching another ball

/ (4)

f 20 Supple in body — that is

f some going after fifty! (7)
I 23 Lemonade stock renewed—
I do ca11 (3. 2)
1 24 This pub, by tbe way, shows

our O.E. dash for renovating
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26 Do certain elements require
this editorial treatment? (9)

27 White linen for priest, 7 Ke
dotted for civil engineer (5) to

28 Agreeable sound (from lady 8 Lai
especially) (3) 14 Re*

29 Astrologer had no fine fiddle Uls
to entertain endlessly (11) pea

DOWN 16 OM
1 Confront Denry Machin or troi

Jack? (4-4) 17 WU
2 I stand corrected at church dm

for aloofness (8) 19 RuJ
3 Film of busy Orpington? (S) cuf
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7 Ke has a means of being free
to see foreign lands (6).

8 Lawn golfer? (6)
14 Republic of Ireland and

Ulster study proposition, for
peace (9)

16 Old banger giving such
trouble— most boil over (8)

17 Will they go mad in march-
time? (8)

19 Ruffled sea-bird showing
cuffs (7)

laid out bn toe open stage, with a

goof selection ae-nttog tatette

of too National Tbealre arid some

cess of Nicholas Jfieklehy, bas his.

imaginative and frisky cats «HnJt.
slide aid dance their way across a
transfigured Jtags In this lavish re-

creation of toe London hit (2398282)

Center): A cast of 50 from the Hou-
ston Opera company led by Donald
O’Connor revives the Kem-Ham-
mersteiu naisicnl of 1927 with its

brOHant score including songs OI’

Vienna’s English Theatre (421260):

Arsenic and Old Ince (daily except

Sun)
Theater an der Wien (379632): Anatev

ka (daily except Mon)

4 Difficult position for artzsts* 20 Left breadwinner below—he
reform (7)

5 Ordered "time’s op”
incentive (7)

6 We can rely on them
pocket litter (8)

needs the experience (7)
21 Rakish and extremely silly

about wine (6)
22 Black suit for burials? (6)
25 The screen shows what is

tough around Ohio (5)
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Forward into

the past
THE LABOUR PARTY’S cam-
paign document for the next
General Election, published yes-
terday, is called The New Hope
for Britain. It does not require
much exercise of the imagina-
tion, however, to see that it is

really a compendium of old
hopes that failed. Rarely can
there have been such a reac-
tionary treatise.

It is simplest, and certainly
most damning, to let the docu-
ment speak for Itself. For
instance: “At the heart of our
programme is Labour's new
partnership with the trade
unions. . . . We will repeal the
divisive Tory 'employment1 laws.

. . . We must not allow firms to

use a return to growth as an
excuse to put up prices. . . .

Exchange controls will be re-

introduced. ... We must be
ready to act on imports directly

. . . introduce back-up import
controls, using tariffs and
quotas, if these prove neces-
sary, to achieve our objective

of trade balance. ... We will
buy our food where it is

cheaper, on world markets, fol-

lowing Britain’s withdrawal
from the EEC."
The examples are legion:

“We reaffirm our commitment
to achieving full public control
and ownership of British
Petroleum. . . . Labour will
phase out health charges (and)
take a major public stake in the
pharmaceutical Industry. . . .

Labour will give council tenants
a new deal. In addition to a
freeze on rents for a full year
it will . . . empower public land-
lords to repurchase homes sold
under, the Tories.”

But, to be fair to the Labour
Party, the language is some-
tunes plain enough. For
example: “ We will not permit
the sating of cruise missiles In

this country and will remove
any that are already in place."

And again, withdrawal from
the European Community will

be “ completed well within the
lifetime of the Parliament." No
room for fudging there. Britain
is either inside the Community
or outside. Labour has stated
its position unambiguously
and it is doubtful if the party
conference will let it forget it.

It may be said in extenua-
tion that this is a campaign
document, itself distilled from
the much longer 1982 pro-
gramme, not an election mani-
festo. It will be abridged and
may be fudged further before
the election takes place. But it

begins to look as if, at least

under the present leadership,
the die Is cast Labour is the
party of isolation.

Attractions

The tragedy is that the docu-
ment does contain some good
ideas. The national economic
assessment. developed In
greater detail by the TUC-
Labour Party Liaison Commit-
tee last week, is one of them.
The emphasis on relieving un-
employment and raising low pay
must also have their attractions,
especially to natural Labour
supporters and perhaps a few
others, disenchanted by Sirs

Thatcher.

Disarmament
In other words, nothing has

been left out. Everything that
the Labour Party has ever
promised over the years is there,
including a few additions like
the commitment to a non-
nuclear defence policy and a
new respect for animal rights.

It is true that the language
is sometimes fudged. Take the
following section on disarma-
ment: “ We must use unilateral
steps taken by Britain to secure
multilateral solutions on the
international level. Unilater-
alism and multilateralism must
go hand in hand if either Is to
succeed. It is for this reason
that we are against moves that
would disrupt our existing
alliances."

Yet it is not so much that
Labour has missed an oppor-
tunity to exploit understandable
grievances and present Govern-
ment weaknesses. It is that it

has deliberately turned its back
on the way the world has
changed. Other left-wing parties
in Europe have been successful
by a process of adaptation to the
world as it is. The Social
Democrats in West Germany
for years an outstanding
example until their recent
demise. Mr Palme has adapted
in Sweden, Mr Gonzales in
Spain, and perhaps even the
Communists in France.

The British Labour Party, by
contrast, regurgitates old reso-
lutions and sees the future in
the past If ever there were an
opportunity for the Social Demo-
cratic Party after its setback in
Darlington last week, this
should be it

French austerity

merits support
IN 1981, three weeks after the
election of President Mitter-
rand, we predicted that “ the
socialist Mitterrand will follow
the Social Democrat Schmidt
and the Republican Reagan in
learning that the combination
of oil-induced deficits, recession
and inflation leaves precious
little room for economic self-

expression."

The forces for economic, and
even political, convergence have
indeed proved formidably
strong. The "supply side"
mixture of fiscal laxity and
monetary tightness tried in the
U.S. gave way to monetary
accommodation and mounting
pressure to curb the public
deficit. In West Germany, the
Government changed, largely
over the issue of economic
policy. But the transformation
in France has eclipsed both.
The early aims of employment
creation and a self-sustaining
dash for growth were sup-
pressed in the course of three
devaluations of the French
franc. with accompanying
economic measures. They have
been replaced by the fight
against inflation through the
imposition of austerity.

It is a transformation mat has
required an exhausting amount
of political courage of the
French president He has seen
the ideals of his Socialist-Com-
munist Government rolled flat

between the obligations of EEC
membership—the need to keep
the French market open to
imports, the constraints of the
European Monetary System

—

aid the inclination of the
world's investment, credit and
foreign exchange markets to re-
gard any socialist experiment
with heavy scepticism.

prominent socialist’s from
ministries, a week-long effort to
win support from the Socialist
and Communist parties for the
package, anfl a continuing fight

to win the co-operation of
organised labour.
While there are aspects of

the current French Govern-
ment's approach which must
still be considered counterpro-
ductive—the absurd and sweep-
ing nationalisation, the re-
inforced tendency towards
dirigisme and interference in
industry, the undertones and
overtones of protectionismr-it
is dear that these sacrifices
deserve support from France's
neighbours and in the financial
markets.

Implications

Great value

Yet, as he stressed in his
speech to the nation last week:
“We did not want and do not
want to isolate France from the
European Community . . , just

as we did not and do not want
to distance ourselves, whatever
proviso may be set. from the
alliance upon which our
security rests."

These wishes are of great
value to France's partners in
the EEC and in Nato. They
hare, in this last devaluation
alone, cost President Mitterrand
an austerity package designed
to take spending power away
from the French public equival-

ent to two per cent of GNP, un-
popular new taxes and travel

restrictions, the expulsion of

Further external pressure on
France is not difficult to predict
Even if the Government suc-
ceeds in its aim of getting infla-

tion in France down to 8 per
cent by the end of this year,
there will still be a gap between
French and German inflation of
some 4-5 per cent, with continu-
ing implications for the Franc-
D-Mark parity. Even if the
Government succeeds in cutting
last year's French current
account deficit from FFr 79b

n

to around FFr 40bn. that deficit
will still have to be financed,
against a background of cur-
rency reserves that are all but
exhausted.

Resistance within the EEC to
agricultural price rises so
Important to French farmers is

now re-inforced by the mount-
ing VS. campaign against
Europe's subsidised agricultural
exports.

But how many more austerity
measures can realistically be
demanded of the Mitterrand
Government? Another crisis

could either force the President
to abandon his commitment to
EEC rules or lead to parliamen-
tary elections and an unpredict-
able showdown between Presi-

dent and National Assembly.

Other EEC members should
take account of these dangers.
The French Government itself

might profitably reconsider its

attitude towards the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund—an insti-

tution which is always avoided
by governments until it is too
late. With elections behind it,

and with its commitment to re-

duce inflation and current
deficits so obvious. France could
find the IMF a useful ally as it

seeks to rebuild its reserves and
finance its deficit on trade.
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N recent years the whole

future of the world

economy has often seemed
to turn on the answer to a
single question — what
happens next to UJ5. interest

.

rates? After falling sharply

late last year and then stabil-

ising before Christmas,
interest rates hare started ris-

ing ominously again In the
past few weeks. What do you
think is the cause of this?

People are wondering
whether or not the Federal
Reserve Board has tightened
monetary policy. They have
seen press reports about the
Fed " snugging up " the monev
supply or talcing in the slack.

They have noticed the Fed's
absence in the money markers
recently as interest rates have
edged up and so ‘they are ner-
vous. I suspect myself that the
Fed is just trying to keep on a

.

steady course.

When ’ the Administration
keeps asking for a “steady
course "—steady In terms of
what? Yon used to mean the
money supply, bat how can
they keep a steady course on
money supply if nobody even
knows what the money supply
is?

The Fed is not trying to stop
the money supply from grow-
ing. They are trying to provide
enough money to keep the
recovery under way. This
recovery is not all that robust
at least judging by the prelim-
inary estimate for the gross
national product in the first

quarter (which showed growth
at a 4 per cent annual rate) and
other things that we in the
Treasury can see. The economy
is not snapping back with the
same degree of strength as in
other recoveries. The Fed is

trying to peer through the toe
of the money aggregates, to use

another sailing analogy, and see
what all those figures actually

mean.
Well, one genuine sign of

steadiness which some people
thought they could see was in

the behaviour of short-term
Interest rates, which have
remained remarkably stable

between 8 and 9 per cent for
about four months. Bnt now
Fed funds have pushed above
9 per cent again and the Fed
seems to have done nothing to

stop it

It is not up to the Secretary
of the Treasury to talk in detail
about the Fed's market opera-
tions, but I will stand by this:

I do not see any sound reason
at the moment why short-term
interest rates should rise.

What about the overshoot-
ing of the money targets ? Do
you think the Fed should be
trying harder to push the
figures back towards the
ranges it has set?
Let us talk about the M2

target for example. The Fed
has said that it will wait and
see where the February and
March figures settle and then
start the new growth bands
from there. So what does it

matter whether M2 Is up this

quarter at a rate of 10 per cent
or 12 per cent or 14 per cent ?

You don't see alarming in-

flationary Implications then If

the Fed simply leaves the
excess money that has
already got into the system ?
No I don't. I think the eco-

nomic recovery is now here and
we have about the right amount
of money in the system to con-
tinue recovering without overly
inflating. Look at all of the
things that go into prices

—

labour cost, energy, food prices

and productivity—they all point
to inflation staying down. On
Friday we reduced our 'official

projection of the GNP deflator

An interview with Donald Regan,

U.S. Treasury Secretary

‘I do not see

why short-

term rates

should rise
9

ON FRIDAY night as U.S. interest rates and the

dollar soared in response to renewed uncertainties

about the economic policies o£ the Reagan

Administration and the Federal Reserve Board,

Mr Donald Regan (right), the U.S. Treasury

Secretary and the Reagan Administration’s chief

economic spokesman, discussed view's of monetary

and fiscal policy, exchange rates and the prospects

for international economic co-operation with

ANATOLE KALETSKY in this special interview'. AsMajf Aiirwood

from 5.4 to 4.5 per cent and
even this could turn out to be
too bigb.

Summarising then, yon said
that interest rates have risen
because the markets are
nervous and yon seem to have
implied that what Investors
are nervous about is not so
much the danger of any
actual inflation that could be
caused by the money supply
growth, rather the nervous-
ness is feeding on uncertainty
about bow the Fed may react
to this growth.
That's right, that’s right
If the Fed shares yonr

views about the good outlook
on inflation, and judging from
Mr Voleker’s recent state-

ments, he for one does, why
should the markets worry
about a monetary tightening?
There do not appear to be
any rational grounds to expect
the Fed to do this.

Well, both the short-term and
the long-term markets are
reacting to one thing—they are
worried about the deficits for
1984, 1985 and 1986. I agree
that were we to run huge
deficits of the $200bn variety
we would abort this recovery
because of Treasury borrowing
crowding out the private sector.

The markets see such things
as last week's budget resolution

pushed through by the Demo-
crats in the House of Repre-
sentatives, calling for more
spending and so of course they
worry.

But the Democratic budget
which yon have Just con-
demned actually has a slightly
lower deficit in it than the
one proposed by President
Reagan. On the other hand,
yon and the President have
repeatedly ruled out higher

taxes this year and in recent
weeks have seemed to hack
away even from the “standby"
tax increases which yon pro-
posed in your February
budget to raise SlOObn a year
in revenues from October 1985
onwards.
We are not backing away

from what we said because we
explicitly made the standby
taxes conditional on our spend-
ing cuts being enacted. We
don't think the American public
should be taxed more simply in
order to allow the Congress to
continue spending. That Demo-
cratic budget increases domestic
spending and cuts defence
spending, but not in the same
proportion, so the deficit they
end up with is actually larger.

They then want to pay for that
deficit with additional taxes.

Now where in heaven's name is

it written in a textbook that
the way to recover from a

recession is to raise taxes ? I’ve

never seen that suggested and
if the Democrats persist, we
will go right back to what we
had before—the taxes won’t go
through and the bigger deficits

will remain there. That is

what the markets are worried
about.

Are you saying that on the
basis of the kind of spending
in the Democratic budget you
would not even agree to stand-

by taxes in October 1985,

never mind the immediate tax
increases the Democrats call

for?
That is correct
Moving to international

affairs, the dollar has
strengthened again recently
against all major currencies.

Do you regard the dollar as.

overvalued ?

If our interest rates were to

come down over the next few
months and weaken the dollar,

we would be happy. The
Japanese have told us, for ex-

ample, that because of our high
interest rates we have been
sucking money out of Japan and
that may well be so. We recog-
nise that our high rates of in-

terest will attract captial from
abroad and this Is not some-
thing to our liking.

l>o you have an idea of what
might be a healthy equili-
brium level for the dollar?
No, we have never stated

that But we do know it is

some place down from where it

is now. And we also know that
we are going to have massive
trade deficits this year, as a
result of the strong dollar and
our inability to compete with
some of the other nations. Of
course that has good and bad
characteristics. It is bad for
us, but good for the rest of the
world, and particularly for our
major trading partners, of
which the European Community-
is the largest.

In view of the comparative
advantage they enjoy, when,
the dollar is strong; do you
think your trading partners
would actually welcome the
dollar, weakening, say by
10 per cent or more from its

present level? Some people
claim for instance .that the
Japanese and Germans are
deliberately keeping their
currencies undervalued.
I don't think many countries

would object to 10 per cent

—

that’s about Y220 or DM 22 to
the dollar—I don't think they
would object to that at all. We
have never seen any evidence
of some hidden hand in Japan,
say, guiding the currencies—it
is the marketplace doing it. If

our interest rates were to go
down and lead to a weaker
dollar, I don't think many
nations would be unhappy, as
long as the fall was over a
period of time and not too
precipitous.

How willing are yon going
to be to talk about exchange
rates and their stabilisation

at the forthcoming Williams--
burg summit?
1 suspect there will be several

discussions even before the
summit, when the finance mini-
sters meet here in Washington
for the World Bank Develop-
ment Committee in April and
at the OECD in May. We- are
more than just willing to dis-

cuss it

Remember that we were the
ones who suggested the
necessity of economic policy
convergence and in fact most
nations are converging now
towards disinflationary policies
while also trying to be more
stimulative and help with un-
employment. We -were also the
ones who proposed the inter-

vention study at the last summit
to see if this could do any good.
This study should be presented
to the finance ministers soon
and we will then release It to
the public after discussing it

These are all topics which can
be further refined at Williams-
burg.

. .

There could be discussions,

for example, on having inter-

national currency movements
limited or somehow less, vola-

tile. There are many theories as
to how this could be done—,
bands, fixed rates, a super
snake, gold weighting—any
number of ways are being sug-

gested for this- and I wouldn't
preclude any of them from, dis-

cussion. I don't know where

this would .All. lead vt' hut it

would cvrtalnty be- worth taix-

tat about . v -

. Alt tW« feetity your sug-
gestion bkt tiH ter * grimd
review of tfce wfcate inter-

national financial and trading .

system—an updweot fet l&M
Bretten Woods eanferenre
was what jon iujgjmted. This

Me inspired lots- sf rntfw-
stasm In Satrap* bat never
seemed to be followed a* .

-

No, you’TO 'very wrong. There
has been followup. The entire
reason I -write the suggestion
was to Start a dialogue and this

has gone’ on ~ in conferences,
academic pipers awtmeeting* 1
personalty have betti'huMftly' ex-
ploring and evaluating what,
economises, potttMans ud
others are ssyipg -to se* tf «
could be done wiibour goto* off

half cock. Now thetime mty be-
getting closer for sach an event,
and certainty the rhetoric will

start up -again an we emerge
from this worldwide retearfo*.
In a recession most netierce
concentrate . on. tifrir ."dnmratic
problems, but now .a tfcere-
covery begins arid ala* with
elections over In many of the
key countries, Inctadk^japan,
Germany and France,

7
jherehWlU

be -more opportunity to .think
about the intoriwrtlohar tqxptt-

'

cations of what em.~are doing.

The conver^rttous at -2 the
summit could certainly produce
movements along tftla -Une but
T very much dodhptat a. major
initiative wotfld-^bsw out of
Williamsburg diec$tty. Hqwever
the heads of government, could,
for instance, decide /that their
finance ministers should devote
more attention to future fo the
stobQtty.of currencies.--.

.

Dot when yfavuric of
“ policy convergence* ft

Implies more . than . jqst
currency stobUfty.; Yori raen-

ttonal the need tor atimula-

.

tire economic poHdro to
'

combat . sa«filwroat2 Do
you think other ri*ntrie£
have done enough '*a drfl or .

are they retytog es the-QA. -

.

which b now priSing 'more
rapidly oat of rceetgJoa, to

act as s world economic
locomotive?'

- We have been very stimula-

tive here and X- think others

have to some, degree. Instead of
.

just one locomotive,.! would
rather-think of a. team of.horses

" pulling the world, economy out
of'' a rut. Without wanting to

make any explicit suggestions

to other governments. I think
some of the other nations will

come to behind the UJS. and link

into the harness.

Finally, you have recently
said that you are somewhat

: less worried about the -Inter-

national banking crisis. Do
you see any reason for * new,

. more concerted approach to
the restructuring of develop-
tog country debts ?

M emphatically do not, I do not
believe to any of the ideas
which have been surfacing,
some here and.some in Britain,
tor some kind of international
reserve bank, or anything of
that nature. The IMF, the Bank
for International Settlements
and other- mechanisms already
in place can handle the situa-

tion. I win give you a historical
illustration. Do you know that
the" U.S. never paid bade any
international debt from 1340
untfl the period of World War
One? We- were a debtor
developing nation and each year
we continued to' borrow more
abroad. We got into trouble at
times, we -had some panic, but
our creditor* stayed with ns and
our wealth -gradually increased
until we could repay the debts.
I think many of these develop-
ing nations „ will eventually
achieve the same thing.

Men & Matters

History men
British businessmen, their lives

and works, dreams and ambi-
tions, power and avarice—all

are about to be chronicled to a
major publishing .venture by
the Business History Unit at the

London School of Economics.
But this celebration of the top

1,000 UK business figures of the
last 100 years will not be
printed in the country where
they made their fortunes.
Faced, when it looked for prin-
ters eight months ago, by lower
costs and superior technology
across the Atlantic, LSE
plumped for a Chicago firm.
Gale Research.

U.S, costs were three-fifths
lower than hi Britain. And
while UK publishers proposed
a run of 1,000, Gale was pre-
pared to guarantee a minimum
printing of 2.000 and even more
for each of the five volumes.

Professor Leslie Hannah,
director of the unit, stood by
the decision of Dr David

Jeremy, editor of the Dictionary
of Business Biography, to take
the $500,000 (£345,000) venture
to the U.S. “If any British

publisher could do the job, we
would be delighted to go to
them.” Publishing, be said

ruefully, “ is still too much the
preserve of gentlemen
amateurs.”
The first of fee $50 volumes,

due out near the end of this

year, will include articles on
textile magnate and arts patron
Samuel Courtauld, ironmaster
Isaac Lowthian Bell, and estate
agent John CluUton.

Later, and likely to increase

the anguish of the bypassed UK
publishers, LSE intends to make
its project international, with
30 volumes or more. The
Japanese are especially keen.

Picture cards
President Ronald Reagan has
revealed two of the tricks of the
trade learned in his Hollywood
days, although one assumes
that he does not need to
practice -them now.
Congratulating the winners

of the White House News
Photographers Association

contest yesterday, he described
an actor who would always
make a loud noise just as a
group picture was being taken.

The others would all look at
him with startled expressions,
while be would be smiling,
.with ail the attention focused
on him.
Another actor, Reagan said,

would always move to the left

of the photograph when a
picture was being taken. Asked
why he did it the actor replied:
“ The caption always reads
from left to right"

enough," he says—but Watt has
also been finding that the task

of raising around £400,000 a

year to keep the Institute run-

ning has been leaving little time
for anything else.

Just - over a quarter of the
Institute's income comes from
investments and endowments.
The rest has to be collected by
persuading business, charitable
foundations, and others to sup-
port its work. “ During the
recession, that has been a major
operation," Watt says.
Government aid to Chatham

House was cut off on the
grounds that independent
research institutions should be
independent “Bnt I fear for
their long term prospects unless
Government and business take
a more enlightened view of

their activities.” Watt tells me.
A former FT political editor

and member of the Fisher Com-
mittee bn self-regulation at

Lloyd's, Watt has no immediate
plans beyond returning to the
writing he has had to lay aside.
Apart from a little more

journalism in addition to his
column in The Times, that
includes finishing a book on the
end of the British Empire and
starting another on the post-war
American “ empire.”

China salesman
Just how far Chin* has
emerged from the repression of
the “ Cultural Revolution ” is

evident in Peking where
American playwright Arthur

of the play within two months.
A far better translation than
either the French or the
German, says Miller. It main-
tains the rhythms of the play

so skilfully that, without
understanding a word of

Chinese, he Is able to follow the
dialogue with ease.

And though the language may
be different Miller enthuses
“ underneath we're talking the
same lingo.”

Chinese audiences, he thinks,

will identify with the play's
characters and its dilemma.
“ The play deals with the ques-
tion of the contemporary man's
inability to find some meaning
in his existence and that's true
of Sweden, Italy, England, the
U.S. and I think it’s probably
true here."

Ying, who is to play the
central character, Willy Loman,
says that fee theatre considered
other Miller works—“ All My
Sons” because of its simple
message about war profiteering,
and “The Crucible' because it

Is “ so close to the Gang of
Four.”
But “Death of a Salesman”

was chosen because it was con-
sidered the best and most
typical of Miller’s plays.
Both Miller and Ying reject

suggestions that it might be
used for anti-U.S. propaganda.
Ying is concerned merely to put
on a good show. “ I don’t believe
in direct messages. WVve had
too much of that in the past”

Miller is now rehearsing the
People’s Art Theatre in a

Precisely

Watt goes

“Mark my words—they’ll be
bringing in robots to wash ns

while we work next”

David Watt is leaving Chatham
House where he has been
director of toe Royal Institute

of International Affairs for the
past five years.
“That's probably long

Chinese version of his “Death
of a Salesman.”

Miller was approached about
the project in 1980. “ I thought
it was impossible,” he says.
“There was a whole illusion
that we were so far apart
culturally that it would take me
forever to make things compre-
hensible.”
But one of China's leading

actor-directors Ying Ruocheng
produced a Chinese translation

A reader returned to her
Bayswater hotel from a
shopping expedition and
realised she had forgotten her
TOOm number. “Tm afraid I
have a terrible memory,” she
said to the receptionist. “Can
you tell me which room I am
in?

"

The girl smiled sweetly:
“This is the foyer, madam.”

Observer
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ZIMBABWE

The malaise behind the violence
By Michael Holman in Harare

THROUGHOUT the turbulent
years of African nationalism in
what was Bhodesia the slogan-of
the black political leaders was
"one man, one vote." Yet in
independent Zimbabwe, which
next month celebrates Its third
anniversary, registration for the .

new electoral ro$t is so slow
that only a fraction of a poten-
tial 3.5m voters have so far
signed oil

This indifference to .a right
fought for In a 'seven-year
guerrilla war '4s- one symptom
of a profound malaise which has
surfaced over the past 12
months. Across a wide range
of opinion there is doubt and
uncertainty about the country's
direction.

The most critical development
is the steady deterioration in
relations between the ruling
Zanv party of Prime Minister
Robert Mugabe, and Zapu, the
party Jed by Ur Joshua Nkomo.
who earlier this month fled, in
effect into, exile, in London.
That- polarisation threatens to
leave Zimbabwe today as two
iBtiohs: .one fifth the Ndebele
speaking south, represented by
.Zapu, and the rest the Shona-
speaking majority ‘ .loyal * to

Zanu.
Remit events sn the Zapu

stronghold, of Matabelelaad
have made the differences irre-

concilable, at least in the short

term, hundreds of civilians have
been killed or terrorised in the
clash between bandits and
agents provocateurs, armed
dissidents professing loyalty to
Mr Nkomo, and units of the
notional army sent to suppre®
them-

Mr Mugabe and bis Ministers
have strenuously denied charges
of brutality Levelled against

their troops, but a powerful
statement yesterday by the
Roman Catholic bishops directly

accused army units of responsi-

bility. while acknowledging that

tiie dissidents had themselves
killed innocent people.

Leading members of Zapu
have been seeking in promote
an accommodation with the rul-

ing party, but there is no sign
that the Government *s prepared
to offer ap olive branch, as long
as dissident activity continues.
Mr Mugabe’s weekend ulti-

matum to Zapu—to bring peace
to Matobeteland or be banned
—is one the party camwt meet.
All the avariflahte evidence
suggests that it has little or no
direct influence over the gun-
men.
Thus the bitter dispute is

gradually turning a Government

JOSHUA NKOMO
.
Fled to London

which began so successfully on
a note of recamztikatlon into an
administration which is often
blatantly authoritarian.

.

A party which won 57 of the
80 .black seats in the 1980
Independence elections need not
feel insecure about its popular
support. Yet zanu seems deter-

mined to extend its power,
making the party card a test of
loyalty to the state, and a
requirement for most offices.

Boards of state-owned com-
panies and statutory authorities
are becoming dominated by
party supporters, some of whom
are dearly ill-suited to their
posts.

. On the security front the
Government continues to renew
at six-monthly intervals the
draconian emergency powers
inherited from Mr Ian Smith,
the former Prime Minister, and
shows no hesitation In using
them.
A lawyer who has handled

civil rights eases for years says
"People are afraid—of deten-
tion without trial, of victimisa-

tion. In the past they felt they
could appeal to the international
community in the last resort.

Today they feel that meet
governments prefer to look the
other way.’*

There is a gradual shift in the
composition - of the army

ROBERT MUGABE
Weekend ultimatum

towards ex-members of Zonla,
Mr Mugabe's former guerrilla
army, at the expense of Mr
Nknmo’s former Zipra
guerrillas and Mr Smith's regu-
lar soldiers. The all-Zanla Fifth
Brigade already faces wide,
spread allegations of atrocities
in Matabeleland, and now a
similar Sixth Brigade is under
training.

The authoritarian attitude of
Zanu is also revealed in the
new Labour Relations Bill, the
most important piece of legisla-

tion since independence. Among
the vast powers placed in the
hani^ q£ the of Labour
is one provision which would
satisfy his South African
counterpart: it gives authority
for hLm to control the “ supply
of labour of any class or
category of person, in any par-

ticular area." It also limits trade
union powers as vigorously as
Mr Smith's Industrial Concilia,
tiou Act which ft la designed to
replace.

The local media—rebuked by
the Catholic bsshops in their
Easter pastoral letter for fail-

ing to report on events in Mata-
beteland—Is generally un-
critical in its coverage of gov-
ernment activities. Moreover,
there Is little public debate
about government policy. 'Yet
the gap between Zann’s pro-

fessed socialist principles and
daily practice fe widening.

.

The business sector, however/
derives no comfort from this,
for at a time of sharp economic
downturn, affairs are often
handled In a muddled fashion,
suggesting not a pragmatic
approach to complex matters
but an ad hoc response to prob-
lems as they arise.

GOP growth last year was
probably around 3 per cent, be-
low -the rat% of population
increase. This year it is likely
to be negative, down 2-3 pec
cent

The Zanu election manifesto
made much of state and com-
munal farms as the answer to
the country's seriously over-
crowded communal lands. But
most of the resettlement to date
has been on the basis of in-

dividual tenure.

That is not to say that the
Government fails to encourage
cooperatives—but much of the
progress has been made on pro-
jects supported by Mr Nkomo’s

party, and because of the Zapu
line these have aroused official

suspicion.

One of the dangers for the
Government is that Zapu could
well take advantage of the
deteriorating economic situa-

tion. So far, however, it has
been reluctant to break finally

with Mr Mugabe, and five Zapu
Ministers ""am in the Govern-
ment.

But there is a growing move-
ment within Zapu to present
the party as the “real socialists'*

—although it contains within it

views ranging from Marxist to
capitalist.

Zanu's hostility towards Zapu
is reinforced by a belief among
many Zanu officials that Mr
Nkomo and his followers are

not to be trusted.
This suspicion goes back to

the secret meetings between Mr
Nkomo and Mr Smith during
the guerrilla war, Zanu firmly
believes that had Mr Smith then
accepted majority rule the two
men would have done a deal
excluding Mr Mugabe.
Zanu believes that Mr Nkomo

is as ambitious as ever and is

determined, by hook or by
crook, to lead Zimbabwe. This
is why -the discovery of arms
caches on Zapu property early

last year created such a stir. It

came at a time when Mr
Mugabe was calling for a one-
party state and there are those
who argue that the discovery-
providing grounds for proscrib-

ing Zapu—was not coincidental.
The incident l$d to. the sack-

lug of Mr Nkomo from the
Cabinet Seven Zapu officials,

including Dumiso Dabengwa,
the party's former intelligence
chief, and Lookout Musuka, ex-

commander of its guerrilla
army, now face charges of
illegal possession of arms.

, Relations between the parties
have steadily deteriorated, cul-

minating in the wave of killings

and robberies in Matabeleland.
It is difficult to be certain just

who is responsible: Zipra deser-
ters from ~ the national army;
Bandits living off the land;
agents provocaters whom the
Government alleges have been
Infiltrated by South Africa: or
even ill-disciplined members of

the national army

,

One Shona businessman, who
received a first-hand account of
conditions in Matabeleland from
a local friend, said be could
hardly sleep that night.

But the attitude' of many
Shonas Is far less sympathetic
People in Zanu rural strong-
holds talk about “ bruising

"

Znnu. or “ eliminating " the

party-
Despite such hostility, the

leaders of Zapu (in Mr Nkomo'*
absence) see little choice but to

seek a union with Mr Mugabe’s
party.
They privately acknowledge

that gven Zimbabwe's tribal

arithmetic, Zapu Is unlikely lo
win the next election. Unity,
they believe, could at least en-
sure that the party gets a
better share of government, dip-

lomatic. civil service and other
posts.
But Mr Mugabe, has $a fai

refused to meet them. Some
Zapu officials claim the Zan>
leadership is divided, with mem-
bers of the Zezuru tribal group-
ing—which includes Mr Mugabe
himself—particularly hostile to

Zapu, while the Karanga group
is more conciliatory.
Even if a unity pact were

reached, this would not guaran-
tee peace in Matabeleland.
Many young men there—in-

cluding former Nkomo guer-
rillas demobbed from the
national army—seem to con-
sider the old political leaders
irrelevant to their problems.
The young men have no clear

political platform to offer-—any
thought of seoession is unrealis-
tic—but they can ensure tbat

the province remains troubled.
Dissident violence is there-

fore expected to continue—and
could be extended to new tar-

gets, the most vulnerable of
which is the vital railway carry-

ing copper from Zambia and
Zaire to South Africa and Zim-
babwean coal for local industry.

Social Affairs

Equal pay: the battle

still to come
HAVE BRITAIN’S women
reached the end of the road on.
equal pay?
Given recent fulinitiations

between the Government and
the Equal Opportunities Com-
mission on the shape of the
proposed next phase of equal
Day legislation, the question is

of more than academic Interest
Important for the same reason

is a so far unapproved and un-
published piece of research on
the subject carried out for the
EOC by researchers from the
London School of Economics,
which raises issues the commis-
sion cannot duck.
These Issues rest upon two

-luestions: did the Equal Pay
Act of 1971 succeed in narrow-
ing pay inequalities between
men and women and. if it was
»«<N**Bsful, does that fortify the
EOC's case for more ambitious
legislation ? -

On the first Question, those
who argued at the time of its

enactment tbat the Equal Pay
Act would either fail to reduce
pay inequalities or that if It did
succeed. It would simply prevent
women from getting jobs as

they priced themselves out of

tiie market, will find nothing to

support their prejudices in the

LSE study.
As the chart shows, female

hourly earnings as a proportion
of men's rose rather dramatic-
ally in the four year run-in

period of the Act. The extra

surge from 1975 to 1977 was
caused by pay policy and has
not been consolidated.
In spite of this, total hours

worked by women as a peroent-

*Mje of thoes worked by men
rose during the 1970s, from 44
to 54 per cent Tills may. to a
degree, be explained by growth
in the supply of part-time jobs.

In which women predominate,
and by the fact that women’s
work Is heavily concentrated in

the services sector, which has
suffered less from the reces-

sion than manufacturing.
. The researchers' unequivocal
conclusion is that the change In

relative earnings can only be
explained by one thing: the
Equal Pay Act.

This, on the face of it looks
like a shot in the arm for the
EOC as it tries to drag the
Government kicking and
screaming, to fall in line with
the spirit as well as the letter

of the EEC’s directive on equal
pay.

By Ian Hargreaves

The directive requires that
domestic equal pay laws offer
women not only the same pay
for the same job, as does the
present British law, but that ir

allows women to claim equal
pay for work of equal value. So,
a cleaner, or a cook, say, in an
Industrial or commercial organ-
isation, would be able to claim
equality of pay, perhaps, with
an assembly tine worker or a
maintenance worker.
The EOC badly wants to take

this next step, since it has been
obvious for some time—the
curve in the graph confirms it

—that the 1971 Equal Pay Act
is a busted flush so far as

women are concerned. Between
1978 and 1981. the number of

applications' made to tribunals

under the Act fell from 1,742

to 54.

But in the context of the
commission's campaign, the LSE
studs contains a sting in the

tail.

This comes in the most

original part of the research

which attempts to measure the

degree of male-female pay dis-

crimination, while allowing for

the fact that the market is

bound to make a distinction

between people, whatever their

sex, on tiie grounds of educa-

tion and work experience.

In theory, under present

social circumstances, the

average woman can never
expect to achieve 100 per cent

of male pay. since women have
lower attainments in education
and training—which may be a
function of discrimination, but
that is another story—and
because of childbearing, which
reduces the time women spend
in the workforce, while their

years at home depreciate their

skills and experience. Women
are, in short, a worse bay than

men. The question is. how much
worse a buy ? Having reached
about 68 per cent of male earn-
ings, how much further can they
expect to go purely as a result
of the elimination of baseless
discrimination ?

According to the LSE model,
in 1975, when women earned
62 per cent of the male average,
the potential figure, allowing
for women's less marketable
experience, was only 67 per
cent. So, the discrimination gap
is quite small. Even if it could
be eliminated entirely, women's
wages would still be at least

30 per cent lower than men's.
If you accept the LSE model

and the mathematics, this con-
clusion can be read two ways.
You can argue that tighter
legislation, vigorously enforced,
would bridge the final discrimi-
nation gap or you could reason
that with a gap so small, no
blunt legislative tool is likely to

be of much use.
Certainly the apparatus of the

new EEC-slyle law, especially in
the Government's version, but
even perhaps in the simpler and
tougher blueprint drawn up by
the commission, looks cumber-
some and fraught with practical
difficulties.

But it is not easy to make a
judgment on this in the abstract.
What it is possible to conclude
from the LSE study is that, in
spite of their progress towards
educational equality with men

—

girls get more than half the
O-levoi passes in Britain each
year, although they slip back
further up the educational
ladder—women cannot achieve
broad equality in working life

so long as they are either
obliged or willing lo be society’s
primary child rearers.

This fundamental fact sug-
gests, in turn, that trade union
campaigns against the segrega-
tion of women into low-paid
“ women's jobs " are well-

intentioned but misplaced. They
attack symptoms, not causes.
More and better mid-life train-

ing for women would help, as
would more and belter child
care provision. But real progress
must, ultimately, depend upon
the slow revolution of attitudes
towards chUd-rearing within
male-female relationships.

* Hove Women in BriUi'n benefited
from equal pay * A 2>Mu end
Z Tzamutox. London School at

Economics lor the Equal Opportunities
Commission. Unpublished

.
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Letters to the Editor

Simulations of Labour’s economic plans

From Mr ML Crawford

Sir,—14 Mr Straw,
Labour economic spokesman
(March 18), not being a little

too defensive over the London
Business School’s appraisal of
Labour’s economic plans? After
all, the LBS simulation, on one
of its two scenarios, showed the
(slightly scaled-down) Labour
proposals as rattier successful.

This was. tfapr -flpeosrlo which
combined Labour’s fiseaT and
monetary expansionism with a
tough incomes policy. Mr Straw
does not mention this scenario,

or its result, for reasons upon
which we outsiders cap only
speculate.

With regard to the other,

rather disastrous scenario, some
of Ur Straw’s points are well
taken, but he is wrong to allege

that a tendency for conclusions
to be built into .the interstices

of an economic model, via the
assumptions fed- into it, is a
peculiar characteristic of the
LBS model. It Is true of all

models embodying feedback sys-

tems, which qunms effectively all

macroeconomic models. Were
this not the case, ever* econo-
mist might as well use the same
model-
This is not only the result of

structural differences, as Straw
implies. Different adjustment
lags can also produce markedly
different simulation results, at

least over the time frames with

which politicians are concerned-
Straw may be right in attribut-

ing to structural differences the
“ Catch 22 ” whereby, according

to the LBS model, there can be
no competitive advantage from
devaluation in the long run;
but it depends what you mean
by the long run—the Treasury
model gives this result too, as

sear as makes so difference,

about seven years after a deva-

luation. The LBS model says

it happens more than twice as

fast
In my view, a number of the

response rates In the LBS model
are too rapid. Although the

Treasury forecasters have had
a better track record in predict-

ing the real economy (especi-

ally gross domestic product) in

recent years, they have under-
estimated the extent to which
the high exchange rate of 1980
and early 1981 would bring infla-

tion down. Doubtless this

occurred far technical (simul-
taneous equation bias?) rattier

than ideological reasons, but
either way it indicates a flaw.

None of this is meant to argue
that economic models should he
disregarded or discarded, for
they have the important merit
that they provide a discipline

which helps to avoid a situation
whereby any fool’s opinion is as
valid as anyone else's.

Nevertheless, one should re-

sist the temptation to regard
one's favourite model as the
Oracle of Delphi. When con-
sidering policy proposals one
should really evaluate them in
the light of at least .two or three
models, applying an understand-
ing of the models* respective
properties.

Malcolm Crawford,
Business International.
Banda House,
Cambridge Grove, W6.

Advanced combat

aircraft

From ike General Secretary,

Aerospace Association

Sir, — For the past 10 years

professional ; engineers in

British Aerospace have been'
working on design -studies far

the next generation, of tactical

combat aircraft foe the Royal
Air Force. This effort has
culminated at 'Warton in She
PI iO/advanced combat aircraft.

As with any item of. advanced
technology developed in the face

of intense competition, both
economic and military, this pro-

gramme must be pressed for-_

wurd to maintain its competi-
tive edge. Continued pro-

crastination on the part of the
Government will result in an
obsolescent product incapable
of matching the contemporary
throat and enviable in world
export rnsrkets. The aircraft has
only been ..pushed to its cur-

rent advanced state by an
industry-wide initiative. That xt

is now receiving scone measure
of Government support in the
form of the proposed tit

national, demonstrator .aircraft

programme is indeed welcome.
Nevertheless, it is not enough.

Professional engineers are
gravely concerned that the lack

of a firm commitment to the

necesMry pace of development
for this-programme on -the part

of the Government will have
iongtonn detetrious effects on

the 3CTQMW* industry and

hence an the British economy.
The prosecution of this project

to full production status is

necessary to maintain the
design, testing and production
work forces in key segments of

industry throughout the coun-

try. This is a very urgent prob-

lem.

There is, however, a longer
term problem. Neither Govern-
ment nor industry research and
development facilities , can
remain viable without the main-
tenance of this workforce to

turn R and D output into suc-

cessful hardware. We can
therefore anticipate a renewed
“brain drain," similar to that

of the mid-Ms, resulting in a
major loss- of professional per-

sonnel from tho UK. In addi-

ction to the loss of experienced

manpower, (here will naturally

be a decline in graduate
recruitment which can only
serve as a further disincentive

to graduate . careers in industry
and student entry into engineer-
ing courses at the very time
When the Government is sup-
posed to be promoting indus-
trial regeneration.

This industrial recovery is

being relied upon to proride
an export-led revitalisation of
the national economy. British
-exports, however, depend
crucially on a high value added
content in manufactured goods.
We are thus reliant on high
technology exports. In the field

of aviation, exports on an
adequate scale can be main-
tained only by retaining a cnfal

system expertise In industry.
Significant exports of .engines,
avionics or weapons can only
survive with the support of
major airframe and integrated
weapon system developments.
Furthermore, it is almost im-
possible to export complex
weapon systems without the
accolade of a prior home pur-
chase. It is therefore essential

that the Government supports
export efforts by requisition
policies which take more
account of overseas sale stimula-
tion. Such an approach should
indeed be beneficial to our own
defence budget by creating
more economic products.

This last point returns ns to
what must be our prime aim.
namely the provision of the
right weapon systems for our
own forces. From the RAF per-
spective, a product will, quite
rightly, be rejected if It does
not meet its needs.

Professional expertise must
receive Government backing,
and be matched by equally pro-
fessional support from the Gov-
ernment agencies. Changes will

be welcomed if they permit
crucial decisions to be made
quickly and professionally.
Only in that way' can Britain
retain the economic benefits of
the aerospace industry and
continue to obtain weapon
systems salted to the needs of

her armed forces.

Peter Fairley

Station House
Fox Lone North
Chcrtsey, Surrey

Make-up ofa
think tank

From the Director of Studies.
Centre for Policy Studies

Sir.—Your report on our
publication, “ The Right to

Strike in a Free Society

"

(March 24), notes, correctly,

the substantial differences
.between the publication as it

finally appeared and the draft
leaked to the Morning Star a
fortnight ago by a disloyal civil

servant in the Department of
Employment. This should
surprise no-one. The whole
purpose of circulating drafts is

to elidt comment, with a view to

embodying it. But by the same
token this is an equally cogent
reason for maintaining confi-

dentiality of drafts until the

final form is agreed. Hence the
more’s the pity that the public
should have been misled by
presentation of an earlier par-

tial draft as a “confidential
memorandum " submitted to

the Government. One might
expect nothing better from the
Morning Star. One might have
expected that other newspapers
should have followed your
excellent example in contacting
us at the time to ascertain the
facts rather than repeating
Morning Star fantasies. The
incident occurred, alas, because
a new member of staff had not
been informed of our practice
never to send confidential
material to our interlocutors at

a ministry, but always to a
more secure address, since one
can no longer count on civil

servants honouring confidenti-

ality.

May I react, too. to your
description of us as a “right
wing Tory parly think tank."
“ Right wing " means anything
you wish it to, often quite con-

tradictory things at that. But we
are not, and never have been,

part of the Tory Party; that is

a fact The term “ think tank "

implies constraints which would
not be accepted by free spirits

liira ours. We were established

outside the framework of the

Party, when Mr Edward Heath
was leader. We never sub-

sequently moved into it Our
study-group, and former mem-
bers and other collaborators are

ter no means all Conservatives;

some are even members of

other parties. We receive

neither money nor instructions

from the Party and give nooe.
though they are always most
welcome lo the fruits of our
work; but then,. so are you and
the wider British public.

Alfred Sherman.

8. Wilfred Street, SW1.
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Isle of Sri Lanka and the world. Our network stretches to London,
Amsterdam, Paris, Frankfurt, Zurich and Rome in the West;
Dubai, Doha, Abu Dhabi, Bahrain and Kuwait in the Middle
East; and Karachi, Bombay, Madras, Trivandrum, Trichy,
Male, Bangkok, HoagKong, Singapore and Djakarta in the
East Whereveryou fly with us, in Tristaror
Boeing comfort, you’ll be served in a warm and
gentle style of service thatcan belongonly to
thosewbo live in Paradise. AIRLAIMKA’

A taste ofParadise
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BRITISH JUDGES ORDER NEW INQUEST
B]"2IIl(it

Calvi suicide verdict overturned upstages
BY RAYMOND HUGHES AND ALAN FRIEDMAN IN LONDON Clll'fctflllOfl
fcIREE High Court judges yestex- • A claim filed with the liquidators scuttling about an open verdict and But on the other hand, there were ^
*y quashed a London inquest ju- by Chase Manhattan Bank, Manu- it is very unfortunate that that no signs of any violence other than ,

’’s suicide verdict on Sig Roberto facturers Hanover Trust, Landes- phrase was used by the coroner," that caused by the rope. The jury
alvi, the former President of the bank Stuttgart as creditors of the Lord T-ano said had had to consider, if it was not % ~W | i I^
UllPn AiriKmciunn Ttu, r ; 1 J A TI 1 - —JH-.l.-wl m— -„lf J I I ! „ „ Ci. IiaJ

THE LEX COLUMN

BY RAYMOND HUGHES AND ALAN FRIEDMAN IN LONDON
THREE High Court judges yester-
day quashed a London inquest ju-
ry’s suicide verdict on Sig Roberto
Calvi, the former President of the
Banco Ambrosiano. The court or-
dered a new inquest to be conduct-
ed, by a different coroner.

Sig Calvi, known as "God’s bank-
er" because of his dose links with
the Vatican bank, was found hang-
ing from scaffolding under Blackfri-
ars Bridge in London last June. His
family believe be was murdered.
The London inquest decision

comes during a week in which
several complex legal actions are
moving «HphH against the successor
to Banco Ambrosiano SpA - the
Milano-based Nuovo Banco Ambro-
siano.

These actions include:
6- More than 80 writs being served
on Nuovo Ambrosiano by Midland
Bank, National Westminster Bank
and other creditors of the new-de-
funct Banco Ambrosiano Holding
(BAH) subsidiary in Luxembourg to

recover around $300m in syndicated
loans provided to BAH.
• An appeal to be filed in the Milan
bankruptcy court by the sama cred-

itors within the next fortnight

which follows the rjection on Mon-
day of a similar claim, filed with the
liquidators of Banco Ambrosiano
SpA.

• A ri»im filed with the liquidators

by Chase Manhattan Bank, Manu-
facturers Hanover Trust, Iandes-
bank Stuttgart as creditors of the

Lima-based Ambrosiano Andino
subsidiary to recover less than
S50m of loans to Andino which were
guaranteed by BAH.
'It is also considered possible that

Italian banks and other creditors of

the Ambrosiano group in Italy

could soon start proceedings to re-

cover more than SI00m of direct

loans. The Midland-led legal action,

Andino claim and possible direct

loan claims could bring the total

claims to around SSOOm.
The London High Court upheld

complaints by Sig Calvfs widow,

son and daughter that the manner
in which the inquest was conducted

by the coroner. Dr David Paul,

made the jury’s verdict last July un-

safe and unsatisfactory.

The judges were particularly cri-

tical of the coroners directions to

the jury on open verdicts, which he
described as "a super open door to

scuttle through if you are in any dif-

ficulty about another verdict”

That said the Lord Chief Justice,

Lord Lane, was a plain suggestion

that an open verdict was the verdict

of a cowardly jury and had little

other merit
There is nothing cowardly or

scuttling about an open verdict and
it is very unfortunate that that

phrase was used by the coroner,"

Lord Tam* said

He also criticised the fact that the

inquest lasted 12 hours in a single

day. The hearing should have been
stopped earlier and resumed the

next day, he said.

The coroner, was also held to

have failed to observe the rules on
the submission of written evidence.

Lord T>np said it was not dear
why Sig Calvi had left Italy and

come to England. It seemed that he

had been frightened for his safety.

aryl that his fears had not abated

when be was in London.
It was dear that he had either de-

stroyed himself or someone else

bad killed him - and each possibili-

ty had its unlikely aspects, said

Lord Lane.

If Sig Calvi had been intent on
killing himself, why <hmdri be go at

night, four-and-a-half miles from

his flat in Chelsea, to "almost invisi-

ble” scaffolding below Blackfriars

Bridge, to use a rope that was seem-

ingly there only by chance, in order

to IdD himself?

There were plainly quicker,

more convenient and less chancy

methods available if he was bent on

self-destruction," Lord Lane ob-

served.

But on the other hand, there were
no signs of any violence other than
that caused by the rope. The jury

had had to consider, if it was not

self-destruction, how Sig Calvi had
been manoeuvred in such a way as

to make it appear that it was self-

destruction.

It had not been an easy case, said

Lord Lane. The jury had been enti-

tled to all the help they could get

from the coroner.

John Phillips adds from Rome: A
team of Italian forensic medicine

experts has concluded that Sig Cal-

vi "probably” committed suicide.

In a report presented to the Of-

fice of the Public Prosecutor in Mi-

lan, the team of three experts gave

the cause of Sig Calvi 's death as

"mechanical asphyxiation due to

extraneous constriction of the

neck."

It remains to be seen, however,

whether the result of this second

autopsy will lead the Italian investi-

gators, who are still conducting

their own inquiry into the death, to

dose the case.

The Italian press and public opin-

ion has always been convinced that

Sig Calvi was murdered, either on

the orders of the secret masonic

lodge P2, of which Sig Calvi was
allegedly a member, or by the Maf-

ia.

Spain discovers two new Rumasa banks
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

THE SPANISH authorities have es-

tablished that two banks in Barcelo-

na and Oviedo were secretly

acquired by the Rumasa holding

group in 1981 and 1982. These are in

addition to the 18 banks officially

recognised as subsidiaries and in-

cluded in last month’s Government
decree expropriating Rumasa’s in-

terests.

Investigations made since the ex-

propriation have revealed that Ru-

masa had a majority shareholding

in Banco de Expansion Industrial

and 100 per cent control of Banca
Masaveu. The two banks have be-

tween them deposits of more than

S200m and assets of 5155m.

The banks form part of the un-

derground network of interests

known as "Rumasa B." This was
built up, according to informed

sources, within the last two and a

half years, while the holding group

was already under scrutiny by the

Bank of Spain.

Because of the short time-lapse,

however, the two new banks had
ot yet undergone the same trans-

formation in their business as other

Rumasa hanking acquisitions,

which had their investments and

loans largely concentrated in com-
panies belonging to the group.

Bank of Spain supervisors were
sent into the two banks shortly af-

ter the expropriation measure, to

look into their alleged links with

Rumasa.
The authorities are now satisfied

that Rumasa was behind share

transactions atBanco de Expansion
Industrial in 1981 and. Banca Masa-
veu in June last year. ‘Die pur-

chases were made by middle-men

said to be acting on direct instruc-

tions from Sr Jose Maria Ruiz-

Mateos, Ramasa’s founder and ex-

chairman.

At the same time, it is believed

that Sr Ruiz-Mateos was planning

to buy important packets of shares

in larger Spanish banks.

The sum paid for control of Ban-

ca Masaveu, a traditional local bank
dating back more than 140 years, is

understood to have been Pta 1.5bn

(Slim).

There is at present no question of

illegality in the transactions them-
selves, in which the key role is al-

leged to have been played by a Ca-

talan businessman. But serious le-

gal questions do arise if it is proved

that the acquisitions, which did not

figure in the group's declared as-

sets, were financed from clients’ de-

posits rather than from private

funds.

Special prosecutors investigating

the Rumasa affair are meanwhile

studying capital movements relat-

ing to the London unit Multinvest

(UK) in the light of Spanish ex-

change regulations.

This unit, owned by a Curacao-

based company, Multinvest NY,
controls a number of Rumasa group
interests in Britain, including the

Augustus Barnett wine stores

The Spanish authorities last

week obtained a High Court order

to prevent destruction of documents

at Multinvest According to Ruma-
sa’s new management, several doz-

en undeclared subsidiaries of Ru-
masa have been discovered in the
UK.

Dc-9 lease BAe makes £100m provision

c«t
k
$700m" as civil sales stagnate

By Our New York Staff

THE PLAN by McDonnell Douglas

to lease 35 DC-9 Super 80 jets to two
airlines will require an initial in-

vestment of about 5700m, the UJS.

aerospace company has revealed.

The 35 jets wifi be leased to

American Airlines and Trans World
Airlines under an innovative pack-

age of short-term leases agreed last

year. Their manufacture will enable

McDonneD Douglas to keep the

DC-9 production line of its Douglas

Aircraft division running through

1984.

In its annual report McDonnell

Douglas says it expects suppliers to

provide up to a quarter of the S700m

investment cost and adds that "var-

ious options for funding part or ail

of the remainder are under consid-

eration

The leasing deal has been the

subject of some controversy and the

company admits that it could have

a "negative impact" on earnings in

the next few years if McDonnell

carries most of the leases.

Tt also involves risk," the compa-

ny adds. "There exists the possibili-

ty the aircraft involved could be re-

turned at a time when they might

not be easily sold or released to oth-

er airlines.” But McDonnell Doug-

las adds "we believe this risk is out-

weighed by the opportunities our

strategy opens to us."

The company, which reported net

earnings of 5214.7m last year com-

pared with 5178.6m in 1981, also re-

vealed in the annual report that it

had more than 5250m in market-

able securities at the end of the

year and was piaint-aining £550m in

unused credit lines with 18 banks.

BY LYNTON McCLAIN IN LONDON

BRITISH AEROSPACE yesterday

reported an "exceptional provision"

of £100m (5145m) to cover the im-

pact of adverse market conditions

on sales of its civil airliners and Air-

bus Industrie projects in which it

has a 20 per cent share. The result

was a C153m pre-tax loss against

pre-tax profits of £70.6m in 198L

Without the exceptional item last

year, the state-owned group would
have shown a 20 per cent increase

in its pre-tax profits to £84.7m.
The ClOflm provision was a mat-

ter of "financial prudence’ in view

of the depressed state of the world

civil aircraft market, Sir Austin

Pearce, chairman, said yesterday

following the preliminary an-

nouncement of results for 1982. He
admitted the company had "a prob-

lem with its civil aircraft."

These aircraft indude the BAe
146 feeder airliner. This has just

completed an overseas sales tour

and has 17 firm orders and 19 op-

tions from airlines. This compares
with the "reasonable prospect” BAe
claims it has of winning orders for

about 400 aircraft of this type by
1995, when the company will have
spent between £300m and £350m on
"launching costs."

Other civil aircraft indude the

748 turbo-prop, which Bae is refur-

bishing into the "advanced turbo-

prop" to win more sales; the Jet-

stream commuter aircraft ,
with 8

orders and 11 options; a remodelled

version of an early aircraft of the

same name and the successful 125

business jet. BAe also builds the

wings for the Airbus A300 and
A310.

These civil projects accounted for

a fifth of BAe's total sales of

£2.05bn last year, 24 per cent up on
1981. However, two-thirds of the

company’s total inventories of

£950m to Clbn was accounted for by
work.in progress on civcil aircraft,

sales of which are subject to possi-

ble delay as loss-making airlines

struggle to find the money and the

markets to justify their intended
purchases.

Sir Austin said the SlOOm provi-

sion was made against the book val-

ue shown in British Aerospace's
balance sheet against its airline

buying inventories. But it was not

intended to he an accurate figure

reflecting problems with specific

projects, said Sir Austin, and was
more of a “best estimate" of the ef-

fect of the problems in the market

Airbus confident of recovery
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT, IN TOULOUSE
AIRBUS INDUSTRIE, the Euro-

pean airliner manufacturing group,

is confident that it can survive the

recession which has sharply cut or-

der books, according to Mr Bernard
Lathiere. president of the group.

He said in Toulouse yesterday
that with more than 150 aircraft

still to be delivered, it was ensured
30 months of work. This would lead

the group through the current diffi-

cult period.

Over 200 Airbuses of various ver-

sions have been delivered to 34 air-

lines worldwide.

"Provided the airline world is

able to discipline itself sufficiently

to ret up a coherent fares policy we

are confident that, since small signs

of recovery are already being wit-

nessed, the situation of the whole
aerospace family could greatly im-

prove within the next two years." he
said.

Mr Lathiere was speaking at the

handing over to Lufthansa and
Swissair of the first of the new,
smaller 200-plus seater A-310 ver-

sion of the European Airbus. The
West German airline has ordered 25

of these, with an option on another

25, while Swissair has ordered 10

with an option on another 10.

Mr Robert Staubli, president of

Swissair, said his airline would con-

vert part of its A-310 order to in-

clude four of the latest longer-range

Series 300 models, now under devel-

opment for delivery in 1985.

This effectively launches the

long-range version of the A-310, al-

though Airbus Industrie has been
working on the new model for some
time.

Airbus Industrie is also pushing
ahead with its plan for an eventual
150-seater, called the A-320. Offi-

cials of the group said in Toulouse
that discussions with a selected

group of airlines were making good
progress. It was hoped that fay the

time of the Paris International Air
Show in June, it would be possible

to give more positive indications of

the Suture development plans for

the A-320.
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share offering, less commissions, in

lieu of most of the two-part share

swap arrangement Instead of re-

ceiving 36m shares the institutions

could receive about S420m in cash

and just 9m shares on May 6. the

day after the shareholder’s meet-

ing.

Before yesterday's offering.

Chrysler had about 60m shares out-

standing. Chrysler shareholders are
expected to approve the recapitali-

sation programme but if it were re-

jected the proceeds of the share of-

fering would go directly to Chrysler.
The recent strength of ChrysJer's

stock reflects further predictions

from the car company that its fi-

nancial position is improving. Earli-

er this month, Chrysler said it ex-

pects to have an operating profit of

more than 5100m In the first quarter

largely as a result of improved car

sales in January and February. In

the 1982 quarter, the company re-

Dorted a ore-tax operating loss of

SB9el

Last year, Chrysler reported its

first full year net profit since 1977,

largely as a result of the sale of its

defence division to General Dynam-
ics. At the operating level, the car

company reported a full year loss of

558.9m

By Jonathan Carr in Bonn

THE SHOW might hove been stolen

by the Greens - the newest, least

predictable, members of the West
German parliament Instead, it

turned out to be the veteran

Willy Brandt who took most of

the limelight

The occasion was the first session

yesterday of the new Bundestag
(lower house) following the gen-

eral election an March 6. Some
people had feared (and perhaps

others had hoped) that there

would be a major disruption in

the plenum from the Greens -

the ecologists, pacifists and other

radicals who thumb their noses

at most tradition. Instead, Herr
Brandtmanaged to have all parli-

amentarians - including the 27

Greens - on their feet in memory
of the victims of Nazi dictator-

ship.

Speaking quietly, and with few ges-

tures, the Serial Democratic Par-

ty (SPD) opposition leader re-

minded his listeners that the

Federal Republic had already ex-

isted far longer than the Third

Reich -which Hitler had claimed

would last a thousand years. It ;

had also achieved more in terms

of democratic stability and eco-

nomic health than the founding
fathers in 1949 had thought possi-

ble.

Without directly referring to the

Greens - regarded by not a few
established parliamentarians as

interlopers - Herr Brandt said he
hoped the Bundestag, "with its

five parties,” would show the con-

tinuing vitality of Federal Ger-

man democracy. The nation's

problems cauki be better solved
through diversity of argument
than by blinkered dogmatism.

Herr Brandt, who will be 70 in De-
cember, made his brief address

as “Altersprasident" - that is,

as the oldest member of the

house who guides parliamentary

business until a new President,

or Speaker, is elected.At the end
of it be drew applause - even
from those members who had
been snatohmg disapproving
gianflps at the Green deputies,

many dressed in jeans ami pul-

lovers, sitting literally in their

midst.

After a long argumentaver seating,

the Greens have managed to get

places in the centre of the ple-

num -from which they can most
easily interject questions. On
their left sit the 278 deputies in

the three parties which make up
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's Cen-
tre-Right alliance. On their right

are Herr Brandt’s 193 SPD mem-
bers.

Accompanied by around 250 sup-

porters, the Green deputies had
begun their day with a march to

the government sector in Bonn to

celebrate their first-ever entry to

the federal parliament (with 55
per emit of the national vote). Po-

lice turned aside most of the

marchers dose to the Bundestag,

where demonstrations are not al-

lowed, and there were no inci-

dents.

Once aside, the Greens raised

several points of order to try (un-

successfully) to alter the course

of parliamentary business. They
also said they would boycott Herr
Kohl's re-election as Chancellor

because the Government was do-

ing too little to protect the envir-

onment and to prevent deploy-

ment of new nudear missiles in

West Germany.
None of that seemed to bother Herr

Kohl - who initially sat, smiling

benevolently, only a few seats

away from the nearest Green.

• Herr Helmut Kohl was yesterday

reelected West German Chancel-

lor by a dear majority. He gained

271 Bundestag votes, with 214
against, and 1 abstention from
those MPs present and voting.

He had needed at least250 votes.

Herr Kohl, a Christian Democrat
first became Chancellor last Oc-
tober 1 through a parliamentary
no-confidence vote against his

Social Democrat predecessor,

Herr Helmut Schmidt Herr Kohl
then led his Centre-Right coali-

tion parties to victory in the gen-

eral election on March 6.

N-plant for

Pakistan likely
Continued from Page 1

der the Non-Proliferation Act
passed during the Carter Admin-
istration, could not supply coun-
tries which refused to accept
safeguards for all facilities.

“On this full-scope issue we do
not have the same approach," M
Cheysson declared. "Let ft be
noted.

19

News of the Pakistan talks fol-
lows hard on the agreement
signed last week between France
and India for the supply of en-
riched uranium to the Tarapur
plant near Bombay. France took
over the contract from the U-S_

The heavy oversubscription of

the Datastream tender offer, which
was covered 314 times at the strik-

ing price of 225p, says more about
the stock market than 'it does about
the prospects for the data industry.

The enthusiasm for anything,wear-

ing a growth label is apparently un-
ci iwmwri, while the idea that inves-

tors eithercannot understand, or do
not like, tender offers has suffered

a serious reverse.

British Aerospace

British Aerospace (BAe) was

.

talking about its £100m inventory

write-down yesterday as though it

were a bekiw-the-iine write-off like

any other. But the group and its au-

ditors evidently had some qualms
about actually reporting it as such -

though they have done the next

worst thing by moving it up and
then removing the pre-tax line alto-

gether- and the qualms were well-

founded Pre-tax losses of £15.3m

have been left for the year to De-

cember, against profits of £70.8m,

after a provision which has most
emphatically not been related to

any specific contract, as SSAP 6

would require. The same account-

ing standard also looks for an ele-

ment of non-recurrence and even

its applicability an this score must
be open to doubt
BAe has written down its civil av-

iation inventories to the level it be-

lieves can help maintain respec-

table profits through 1983 and 1984

despite atrocious market conditions

for airline' sales everywhere. While

BAe's customers will presumably

draw their own conclusions from
yesterday’snews, the vague basis of

the ElOOm figure will complicate

the task of assessing the group's

profitability in the face of continu-

ing slow sales for the Airbus and
for the BAe 146.

’

The volatility of‘BAe's shares has
reflected since their flotation a sus-

ceptibility to rapid changes in the

investment image of the group. Mil-

itary aircraft and missile -profits

now look set fix''continued growth
after the -FaHrianris- conflict arid

BAe's satellites business is expand^

ing quickly. But civil aircraft sales,

which accounted for 20 per cent of

the total last year, now seem likely

to be a major and less happy influ-

ence over the shares, which dosed
down 21p at216p.

Reckjtt & Colman
Reckitt & Caiman has awakened

to the latent strength of its brands

over the past few years and the re-

sults show through in its prelimi-

nary figures for the year to Decern-

bee. Pre-tax profits have risen.13U .

per cent , to E75m, in line with the

forecast made at the interim stage,

despite a £3flm increase in promo-
tional spending.

Roughly one third of the extra

.spendingwas in the UJS, where the

launch costs of two household prod-

ucts continue to absorb almost all

the profits of the food division. But
Reckitt has also been more active

in the UK, where brand support has

lifted volume for enough to offset

the squeeze on margins imposed by,

tire major retailing charmc.

.The emphasis on bgsfe busi-

nesses also shows through in the

balance sheet, where a programme
of disposals and rationhhsafion has

reduced debt to almost negligible

proportions. Shareholders must be
crossing their fingers; however,

that. Reckitt does not use its new
found muscle to launch another 31-.

judged acquisition. While profits in

the current year may not do much
more than keep step wijh UK infla-

tion, there is plenty of potential still

locked up in Reckitfs existing busi-

nesses. Tbe
;
shares; meanwhile, are

trading on about 1214 times prospec-

tive, fullytaxed earnings at last

nighifs price of 403p.

EXCfk'-*’ fki>r w»to*w«. •
. r

ally ran out of breath- yesterday,
toiyrtg 45p to ;700p before recov-

ering to dose at 728p. At this hum-
bleievel, they tracte on48 times last

year’s fully-taxed earnings.

Those -"mine* are of course al-

most academic. For the record prof-

its have .risen 38 per cent to £I4.7m
pre-taxtiiankstoahighercontribu-
tfon from Unitd, a £lm eight month
contribution from WICO and a 15

per cent improvement in money
brokingt-aH of which offset a dull

performance, in the bullion opera-

tion and-^a medley
, pf exceptional

above the-line costs. -

The real excitement, however, is

with Telerate which, on flotation,

stands to value Exco’s 40.9 per cent

holding up to ESOOm. Telerate's

earnings growth is even more im-
pressive Exco’s could eas*

fly continue at 50 per cent com-
pound. annually for the next few
yeani. Having said that, however,

Exco is engaged m an increasingly

precarious balancing act, the suc-

cess of which ts dependent on the

judicious shuttling of its own - and
other people's paper. So far, it has
been triumphant But the tempta-

tion to use its paper almost for the

sake of it must by now be very

-Wr wl-V«. • ,-r^g

> The:'only nimrBlmtiWa in anc

Exco have to compain about is the chc

mountain of paper dumpedthrough tax

their letter boxes every few dea

months. Yesterda/s- preliminary ter

statement was accompanied by two abl

weighty documents, one of which she

invited shareholders to vote on no- mi
less than six resolutions at next rec

month's extraordinary
,
.general wit

meeting. . V- yer

The share price, which has fo- ahs

creased more than fivefold: since da
the offer far sale Ifrmonths ago, fi- mu

tins
The obvious spfit wjtiun the

board of UDS about the merits of

fire two rival offers forthecompany
represents wwwthing of a hiccup
for institutional investors whom
other recent cases, have managed

.
to establish a dear consenaxs about
the destiny of aging companies.
In the UDStussle the institutions

have been clearly divided, with the

public rector pension funds backing
the Bassishaw initiative and the

Prudential providing support far Sir

Robert Clark, the recentiy installed

chairman who has been firmly on
the ade cf Hanson. Trust
The. task, of tha UDS board has

Jbfita nntdfenp easier Bythetxra^nc-
oou^^atsfnxmyof the twp.bidders

and; eyeh joow, there is little to
choose between the .two offers. The
tax ‘status' of particular sharehol-

ders may in many cases be the de-

termining factor. It may be argu-

able, therefore, that - the board
gfarmift have spared itself such an
embarassing division by making no
recommendation at afl. But freed

with two offers which would have a
very different impacton the future

sh^'afUDS,theifirectorshave a
dear custodial duty to speak their

mini..

Basing themselves m Cumbemauld.was the right move *

TorForth Alloys.

As manufacturers and exporters ofawide range ofalloy
iron castings. Forth Alloys knew all about the problems and

'

coste ofproductrtelivery.UnderstandaWy they wanted to.
'

.

operate in an area with a good road system, nearby rail .•

terminals and easy access to an international airport.
• :

Cumbernauld was a natural choice. i’

With a local road system linked to Scotland’s major. .• -

road and motorway network, the M73 and-M74 giving direct
'

access to England's main road routes, Glasgow and
Edinburgh stations and airports all within easy reach,Forth
Alloys could make the most of Cumbernauld's advantages right ^

from the word go. - *

Forth alloys have enjoyed these advantages since 196bwhen
they were one of the first manufacturing companies to choose- - —
Cumbernauld as a base. Since then they have beatjoinedgy-pmfiy
others who have also met with success. Find.out what • .

1
{

Cumbernauld can do for your business—>send'for our “Facts& ^

Figures" now by dipping and posting the coupon below. **;
? '

|
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Baldwin
United
wins loan

reprieve
By WHUmh Hall In New York

BALDWIN-UNITED Corpora-
tion, the GnanriaKy troubled UA
diversified .financial group, has
won another week's reprieve
from its bankers on ft $440m loan
which has fallen due.

The $448m' indebtedness of

BsJdwin-UBhetfs BaJunit sub-
saflaiy.nas originally incurred to
purchase JtfGIC Investment Cor-
poration, the biggest insurer of

borne mortgages In the UB. The
banks involved in the loan have
agreed to extend it until April 4,

ia order to have an opportunity

to review the nature of any quali-

fications that Baldwin-UnHecTs
auditors may include In their re-

port on the company’s 1982 fi-

nancial statements.

Baldwin-United has grown
rapidly over the last IS years

' from Its original business as a
«w>n CSnchutatJ-based pinnr
maker into a major diversified fi-

nancial services organisation
owning banks, insurance compa-
.nies and other financial services

tasxnasses. However, it has ran
into financial difficulties In re-

cent months and its bankers are
now reviewing the company’s fu-

ture.

In a statement the company
says that its earnings lor the year
ended December 31 1982 are ex-
pected to be "substantially less

than the $125m-$138m previous-

ly estimated.” U is expected that

a restatement of Baldwin-Unit-
etTs results lor the nine mouths
to September 1982 wifi be re-

quired. The company has delay-

ed filing its annual 10-K with the

SEC principally due to the need
to resolve certain accounting and
auditing issues.. It fans fold the

SEC it expects to file its 10-K on
or before April 15 and said that ft

expects Its report to be qualified

in certain respects.

The company has also dis-

closed more details of its short

tecra debt. In addition to the

. S44&n incurred with the BGIC
acquisition BahfwuHUnlted and -•

D. fL BaUwbi ttomTtowtlur
$235m in shut-tom borrowings

of which $31&a is currently on a
tfomnnd |iml»

Baldwin-United Is dfaqisring

an extenstarnf its $440bi debt

nntO June 30, 1983 and is seeking

a amllar extension with holders

of its * debentures and other

short-term debts.

Superfos quits German
ammonia partnership
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPEIBiAGEN

SUPERFOS, the Danish chemicals
group, has withdraws from its 40
per cent partnership in a West Ger-
man ammonia plant which is
owned together with a subsidiary of
Veba, Chemisette Werke Huls AG.

The Danish company has given
its share to Veba and will make a
DKr 39flm (S45.18m) extraordinary
write-off in the 1982 balance sheet,
which has not yet been made pub-
lic, said Mr Joergen Trygved, man-
aging director.

The Danish company suffered op-
erating losses of about DKr 600m
since the plant at Brunsbdttel was
started in 1978. Losses there were
the main factor in a group loss' for

1981 of DKr 76m and an operating
loss in 1982 of DKr 110m.
The 1982 losses mean that group

equity capital will be written down
to DKr 500m, Mr Trygved said. Eq-
uity capital peaked at DKr IStm in
1980.

Last year the group passed the
dividend. The decision to get out of
the ammonia plant was welcomed
by investors yesterday. Superfos
share price recovered by 26 points
to dose at 176.

As part of the divestment deal,

Superfos has agreed to buy amxno-
' nia from the West German plant for

five years at world market prices.

Mr Trygved said that after dis-

solving toe partnership with Veba,

the group expects to make a 1983
operating profit of at least DKr
100m. It hopes to improve on this in

1984 as rationalisation measures
take effect in toe glass wool insula-

tion materials, fertiliser, packaging
and hydraulics divisions.

He attributed toe losses in West
Germany to the sharp rise in oil

prices soon after the plant became
operational, rising financial costs

and the slump in demand for ferti-

lisers.

"We had an asset which was not
really an asset and now we've taken

it off the books so that we can build

up our equity capital again," he
said.

Californian S & Ls
agree to merge
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE BOARDS of Great Western Fi-
nancial Corporation and Financial

Federation, both owners of Califor-

nia-based savings and loan associa-

tions, (S & :L) have approved a
merger through the planned acqui-

sition by Great Western of Finan-

cial Federation.

One of toe biggest publicly held S
& Ls in the US. Great Western, is

to exchange 1.8 of its common
shares for each of Financial Federa-

tion's outstanding shares.

Great Western has ,27.7m shares
outstanding.

Based on Great Western's closing

price earlier this week of S24 a
share, the deal is valued at some
5180m.
The deal, however, has to be ap-

proved by tiie shareholders of both
companies and of the regulatory au-
thorities, as well as the receipt of

favourable tax rulings and other

conditions.

In 1981, a S221m bid by Great
Western for Financial Federation
foundered because of what Great
Western considered to be unaccept-

able conditions imposed by the Gov-
ernment of the State of California

If toe latest deal does go through,

it wdl create a company with assets

totalling nearly Slflbn. Great West-
ern, parent of Great Western Sav-
ings has assets of Sl2_7bn and 187

offices in California, while finan-

cial Federation, parent of United

Savings and Loan Association, has
assets of $3.1bn

RCA in Arista link
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

BERTELSMANN, the West Ger-
man Tn^dfft concern, found a so-

lution to the problems of its trou-

bled Arista record company in toe
US. by attracting the resources of

RCA.
The powerful UJ5. media group is

to join Bertelsmann in sharing con-

trol of the record company, which
last year lost 515m.

Bertelsmann declined to disclose

financial details of the agreement
or the precise shareholdings, al-

though it said they would be rough-

ly 50-*).

Arista for some time has sounded
a sour note in the Bertelsmann em-
pire, which ranges over book and
record chibs, magazine publishing

and printing.

Dr Mark Wossner, who recently

took over as chief executive of Ber-

telsmann, said earlier this month
that he wanted to orchestrate an
improvement in Arista's perfor-

mance with the help of a partner.

Massey
optimistic

on results
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

MASSEY FERGUSON, the Canadi-

an farm equipment maker, said

that latest agreements with hs
lenders have strengthened toe com-
pany's balance sheet, and “this to-

gether with the operating restruc-

turing programme now sear com-
pletion, provides the opportunity

for improvement in our results as

the year progresses.”

With continuing cash conserva-

tion, tight asset management and a
very competitive product line, it

adds, “we can take advantage of the
opportunities which may arise in

world markets and so achieve a
breakeven position.”

The company said the three

months ended January 31 repre-

sented an extraordinary quarter in

view of toe change to a new fiscal

year that began on February 2 and
will end on January 31, 1984. The
new period will reflect the impact of

new agreements with lenders

which improve the long term finan-

cial position by increasing rash flow

It issued a proforma balance

sheet showing toe impact of the
agreements had they been in effect

on January 31, 1983. Compared with
the actual figures for that date,

Massey said, long-term debt is re-

duced from $1.02bn to S718m and to-

tal net worth is increased from
5143m to 5400m.
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Liem group buys Dutch
trader for $19.5m
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM
FIRST PACIFIC Investors of In-

donesia is to acquire 51 per cent of

Hagecoeijer, the’ long-established

Dutoh trading group.

First Pacific has agreed with Ha-
gemeijer to pay FI 3825 for each of

toe 1.46m shares it needs to com-
plete the transaction. This puts a
price of some FI 53m (S19-5m) on
the deal - FI 2An above the market
level suggested by last Friday’s

dosing price on the Amsterdam
Stock Exchange.

Hagemeijer is a 63-year-old

Dutch trading house. In recent
years it has lost something of its

glitter. In the six tnrwutoc ended
June 1982 it suffered a FI 10m defi-

cit but it hoped for an improvement
in the six months to December.

First Pacific, part of the Liem
group, is known to be interested pri-

marily in Hagemeijer’s commercial
experience and trading network in

the Far East. The Indonesian
group, owned by toe Liem Iam3y, of

Chinese origin, intends to preserve

toe identity and operational inde-

pendence of Hagemeijer, which will

in future concentrate on trade and
reduce its interests in industrial

ventures.

Hagemeijer, with its headquar-
ters in Amsterdam, employs a
workforce of 5,000 and still has op-
erations in Indonesia, Singapore
and Brunei. Liem is one of the big-

gest investment and manufacturing
companies in Asia, with extensive

interests in textiles, shipping, ce-

ment and financial services.

• The Flemish executive, the ad-
ministrative authority for the nor-

thern half of Belgium, is to inject

BFr 600m ($12Am) into Sidal, the

Belgian-bared aluminium sub-

sidiary of Hoogovens, the Dutch
steel group.

The transaction will give the

Flemish executive 27.7 per cent of

Sidal, until now a wholly owned
Hoogovens subsidiary.

French heavy

engineering

group ahead
By David Houaego to Parts

ALSTHOM-ATIANTIQUE, the

French heavy engineering and ship-

building group, pushed up net prof-

its last year by 19 per cent to FFr
249m (S34.4m). Total sales, of which
55 per cent were generated abroad,

rose by 6 per cent to FFr lB-Bbn.

The group, which is controlled by
toe nationalised Compagnie G6-
n&rale d'Electricrte, is increasing its

dividend before tax Credits from
FFr 12 is 1981 to FFr 13.5- In June
last year, the group raised its capi-

tal by 40 per cent to FFr 532£m fol-

lowing a rights issue.

Alstooin, which is heavily in-

volved in nuclear engineering and
manufacturing locomotives and rol-

ling stock, is increasingly generat-

ing sales from its overseas activi-

ties. The group jacked up new or-

ders last year worth FFr 23bn, of

which 82 per cent came from ex-

ports, compared with orders of FFV
18.1bn in 1881.

State support

for RSV
break-up
By Walter EHfs In Amsterdam

DUTCH MPs yesterday added their

support to a Government plan for
the splitting up of RDM, an impor-
tant division of the failed shipbuild-

ing group, RSV. ~Mr Gijs van Ar-
denne, the Dutch Economics Minis-

ter, wants RDM’s ship repair and
offshore activities dosed down and
has made such a closure the pre-

condition of farther state aid to re-

maining RDM unite

RDM’s remaining activities - the
only ones considered viable by the
government - are naval ship con-
struction, machine engineering and
heavy plant manufacturing-

April 1 has been given as the
deadline for the closure agreement

RSV was placed in receivership

last month when the company said

that it could not continue in busi-

ness without substantial further in-

jections of cash by the government
Since 1977, the Dutch state has

loaned some FI 2bn (S740m) to RSV.

Italian

retailer

back to

profit
By Our Rome Stall

STANDA, the Itafian stores
rkniTi controlled by toe Monte-
dison group, made a profit last

year for the first time since 1974
Hie turn in hs fortunes is attri-

buted to improved management,
closure of some of its loumaking
storesami a rejuvenation of what
had been its drab image.
Net profits for 1982 were L5bn

(S3.4Sm) a dividend of LUO wiD
be dlstnboted to ordinary share-

holders of UM to savings

shareholders. Recovery was al-

ready under way in 1981, when
Stands broke even.

Turnover rose 17 per cent to

LL825bn from U/45Mm in 1981,

slightly above the average rate of

inflation ot about 16 per cent re-

corded in Italy last year.

The positive result follows a
drastic shake-up of the group,
which was heavily over-repres-

ented In the less prosperous part

of southern Italy. About 30 stores

were drat in 1961 and £000 of a
staff ol 19,960 laid oft.

The Milan-baaed tein »kn
decided in 1981 to sell Its 56 pa-
rentstake in the fiornori fashion

stores for about LZbn then worth
about SL7m, to Benetton, the fast

growing private ItaHan clothing

manufacturer which has 1,700

shops in Italy and abroad.

This year, an aggressive adver-
tising campaign, which is highly
visible in the crowded Milan and
Rome nndergnmnd networks,

has sought to attract more up-
market and younger customers.

The chain. In addition,

launched a new brand nflm*,

'Tanto Standa," under which it is

marketing about 60 food prod-
nets. It has invested heavily in

key stores In shopping centres In

major cities, in an attempt to lose

its earlier image which company
executives now admit was exces-

sively dun.

Expanding Telerate
may raise $80m
from public offer
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

THE NET INCOME of Telerate, the
fast growing U.S. computerised fi-

nancial Information service, grew
by 68 per cent to S8.7m in toe five

months ending February 28, 1983

compared with toe same period of

last year. Revenues grew by 55 per
cent to S23Am.

Details of toe company’s contin-

ued rapid growth are contained in a
registration statement which the

company has filed with the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission
(SEC) covering a proposed initial

public offering of 4m shares, which
will be accompanied by a planned
quote for toe company’s shares on
toe New York Stock Exchange.

The price of toe shares has not

yet been fixed but analysts are talk-

ing of a price of about S20 per share,

which would mean the company
would raise 580m from its share of-

fer and be valued at 5880m.
The company, in which Exco In-

ternational, a substantial UK mon-
ey broking group, has a majority

stake at present, provides dynami-
cally updated financial market data

to banks, corporations and other fi-

nancial institutions through Tele-

rate video terminals located at sub-,

scribers* offices.

The Telerate network features di-

rect input Trora over 250 banks and
other financial institutions.

At March 1 1983 the Telerate net-

work served more than 3,600 sub-

scribers in the UB. through more
than 6,800 on-live video terminals.

Telerate's subscribers include all of

the top 100 U.S. commercial banks
and 45 of the biggest investment

banking/brokerage firms. In addi-

tion there are over 2,000 terminals

serving more than 1 ,000 subscribers

in over 20 countries outside the U.S.

Toe company says in its pros-

pectus that the rate of installation

has risen significantly over the past

three years. It says this is due in

large part to the volatility of the fi-

nancial markets in recent years,

which has resulted in an increased

demand for timely market informa-
tion.

In the first five months of toe
company's current financial year,

which ends in September, new
Telerate terminals were being in-

stalled in the 1)5. at an average
rate of 197 per month. That com-
pares with an average rate of 137 in

1982, 100 in 1961 and 58 a month in

1980.

U.S. bank bid extended
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

BRASIL1NVEST SA Investimentos
Partidpaooes e Negodos has fur-

ther extended its cash tender offer

through its subsidiary. Brazilinvest

Overseas Bank, a Bahamian com-
m.ercial bank, for all outstanding
capital shares of New York’s Fust
Women’s Bank at 515 a share until

April 30.

The Brazilian banking company,
which first launched its tender offer

in November, is seeking a mini-

mum 51 per cent stake, or 190,000

shares, under its offer.

The offer, which would provide

the Brazilian banking group with a
foothold in the New York banking

system, values the New York bank,

which was set up in 1975 as a mi-

nority bank, at about 55.588m.

The bid has been recommended
by toe board of First Women's batik

even though it could result in the

bank losing its special status. Un-

der the minority bank rules more
than 50 per cent of the stock must
be owned by women, more than
half the directors must be women
and a significant percentage’of se-

nior management positions must be
held by women:

Banco di

Napoli

increases

earnings
By Our Rome Staff

BANCO di Napoli, Italy's seventh
largest bank, reports a net profit of

L7bn ($L8m) for 1982. against
L5.6bn a year earlier.

The bank's balance sheet shows a
iota) of L21,500bn. Within this, sav-

ings deposits are said to hare ex-

jpanded by about a fifth.

Dr Rina!do Ossola. a former de-

puty governor of the Bank of Italy,

quit in December after a dispute

with toe in-built Christian Demo-
crat majority on the board over
whether professional or political

considerations should govern
policymaking in the stale-owned In-

stitution.

A replacement still has to be
found and this week it fell to the de-

puty chairman, Sig Aristide Savign-

ano, to announce the bank's for-

tunes in 1982.

Although a director-general, Sig

Ferdinando Ventnglia. was appoint-

ed in January by Sig Giovanni Gor-

ia, the Treasury Minister, the bank
is said to still clearly lack direction.

Sig Goria has indicated that he
intends shortly to call a meeting of

the Committee of Credit and Sav-

ing, toe state body with responsibil-

ity for such appointments, and to

name a new ebuirman himself if

the squabbling political factions

within toe committee cannot reach

agreement

Chairmen are also still to be ap-

pointed in the Banco di Sicilia and
in more than 20 smaller state-con-

trolied banks and Casse di Ris-

parmio.

Banco di Sicilia's net profits,

meanwhile, rose to L10.4bn for 1962

from L7.1bn the previous year.

The bank said it bad set aside

funds for amortisation valued at

L51.1bn and had placed L153.7bn in

risk reserves and other funds.

Overall value of the bank's loans

totalled Ll2,100bn at the end of

1982.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Farm Credit Corporation
[An agent of Her Majesty in right of Canada)

Societe du credit agricole
[Mandataire de Sa Majestg du chef du Canada)

Canadian $50,000,000

12Vfe% Notes due March 30, 1993

Wood Gundy Limited
Amro International Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Credit Lyonnais

Goldman Sachs International Corp.
SwissBank Corporation International

Limited

Society G6n£rale de Banque S.A.

The Bank ofBermuda Limited

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Dominion Securities Ames Limited

Morgan Stanley International

UnionBank ofSwitzerland (Securities)

Limited

Alg&mene BankNederland N.V. Amhold and S. Bleichroeder. Inc. Banca del Gottardo Banca Nazionale del Lavoro

Bank ofAmencaJnfemational BankGuteuiller.KuraJSungenerfOverseasJ Bank Heusser & Cte.AG
Bank Leu International Ltd. Bank Mees & Hope NV Bankhaus Hermann Lampe BanqueGeneratedu LuxembourgSA
Banque Indosuez Banque Internationalea Luxembourg Banque Ippa S.A. BanqueNaiionalede Paris

BanquedeNeuflize, Schfumberger, Mallet Banque Paribas BanquePopulaireSuisse S.A. Luxembourg Banque U’onns

Barclays BankGroup Baring Brothers & Co., H. Albert deBary& Co. N.V. Bayerische Hypotheken- und Wechsel-Bank

BayerischeLandesbankGirozentrale Bayerische Ybreinsbank Berliner Bank Berliner Handels- uhd Frankfurter Bank

Breisach PinschofSdioelfor Burns Fry CaisseCenlraledesBanquesPopulaires Caisse des Depots el Consignations

ChaseManhaltaoCa^tal Markets Group Chemical Bank International Group CTBC Citicorp Capital Markets Group

Continental Illinois Capital Markets Group Gount^rBank Credit Commercial de France credit General S.A. de Banque

CrediL Suisse First Boston Creditanstalt-Bankverein Darivj Europe Richard Daus & Co. Bankiers

Deutsche Girozentrale _ DC Bank
DbuvmIv towronlul 4uant

Dresdner Bank Enski Ida Securities
United

Deutsche Bank

Flrst^Chicago

F. van Lanschot ,
Bankiers N.V Genoesenschaftl iche Zentxalbank AG Girozentrale und Bankder6s1erreichischen Sparkassen

Handelsbank N.W. (Overseas) Hessische Landesbank Hill Samuel & Co,umiw -(.DuniMla- * — —Hambros Bank

The Hongkong Bank Group Kidder. Peabodvfotemalional Kleinwort, Benson
lane

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
InmwiMuJ

Lloyds Bank International

Midland Doherty

LTCB International
Lwaorri

SamuelMontagu & Co.

Nesbitt. Thomson
Lrauted

Kredietbank N.V.

McLeod YfaungWeir International

Merrill Lynch International & Co. Midland Doherty Mitsubishi Bank (EuropeJ S-A.

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Morgan Guaranty Ltd Nederlandse Credielbank NV
The Nikko Securities Co.. (Europe} Ltd. Nomura International NorddeutscheLandesbank Sal. Oppenhefm ir. & Cfe.

Orion Royal Bank OsterreichischeLanderbank Pierson. HsldringA Pierson N.V Pitfield Mackay Ross

Rea Brothers Pic Renouf Internat ional (N.Z.) Richardson Greenshields ofCanada (U.K.)

Salomon Brothers International Samira Bank (Underwriters) Schoeller & Co. J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Cb.

Soci&g G6n6rale Alsacienne de Banque Society SSquanaise de Banque

Svenska Handelsbanken Group Vbrband Schweizerischer Kantonalbanken

S.G. Warburg & Go. Ltd. Westdeulsche Genossenschafts-Zentralbank e.G.

Yamaichi International [Europe)

Society Generate

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank
liHlttd

Verems- und Westbank

Westdeulsche Landesbank
Cromhrtr

Westfalenbank
/lUKWidhtMdi
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New issue

The Cadillac Fairview Corporation limited

$112,500,000
Participating Mortgage Bonds due February 28, 1995
and
5,625,000 Common Share Purchase Warrants

Offered in Units, consisting of $1 ,000 principal amount of Participating Mortgage Bonds and 50 Common Share

Purchase Warrants.

The Bonds, which wiii be secured by a charge on nine of the Company's Shopping Centres, will carry a fixed interest

rate of 11 V*% and will also be entitled to Additional Interest payments, equal to 1 5% of Net Participation Income

generated by these Shopping Centres.

The Warrants will entitle the holder to purchase one common share of Cadillac Fairview at $9.75 during the period

commencing May 6, 1 983 and ending on March 31 , 1 988.

McLeod Young Weir Limited Bums Fry Limited

Wood Gundy
Limited

Dominion Securities Ames
Limited

Richardson GreenshieIds
of Canada
Limited

Nesbitt Thomson Bongard
Inc.

Pitfieid Mackay Ross
Limited

Merrill Lynch,
Royal Securities
Limited

Midland Doherty
limited

Walwyn StodgeM
Cochran Murray
Limited

Bed Gouintock
Limited

Pemberton Securities
Limited

Bache Securities
Inc.

Levesque. Beaubien
Inc.

Odhim Brown
Limited

F.H. Deacon. Hodgson
Inc.

Geoffrion, Lederc
Inc.

McLean, McCarthy
& Company Limited

Moison, Rousseau
Inc.

Osier, Wills, Bickle
Limited

Brown, Baldwin, Nisker
Limited

Burgess Graham Securities
Limited

R.A. Daly & Company
Limited

Moss, Lawson & Co.
Limited

Scotia Bond Company
Limited

Tass6 & Associ4s
Umitte
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MALAY LEADERS IN DILEMMA OVER HK EXPOSURE

BMF loans cause growing concern
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

AIBD LISTINGS
It is proposed to publish the AIBD listings for

March 1983 on Monday 18th April, 1983.

For readers who particularly buy the Financial

Times for these listings we now offer a new
service. Subscriptions are available on a

yearly basis—UJK. and overseas.

For subscription information please contact:

FINANCIAL TIMES
Subscription Department

Minster House, Arthur Street

London EC4R 9AX

Telephone: 01-623 1211 ext 207

U.S. $30,000,000

KOREA FIRST BANK
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Republic ofKorea/

Floating Rate Notes Due 1989

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes notice is hereby

given that forthe interest period from March 30 to September 30,

1983 the Notes will cany an interest-rate of 10K% per annum.
The interest payable on the relevant interest payment date.

September 30, 1983, against Coupon No. 4 will be U.S.$201 -94.

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A., London
Agent Bank

DISCLOSURES of the extent of
Bank Eumiputra’s commitments
to troubled property groups in
Hong Kong are continuing to
cause concern to Malays Li's

leaders. With as much as
U.S.S300m thought to have been
lent by the bank's subsidiary in
tbe Colony. Bumiputra Malaysia
Finance iBMF). to Carrian, Eda
and to jeweller Mr Kevin Hsu,
the Government faces an in-

creasingly delicate task in
coping with both the financial
and political consequences.
The fact that the amount lent

is more than the total paid-up
capital and shareholders funds
of Bank Bumiputra at the end
of 1981. the latest year In which
thp bank's audited accounts are
available, has added to the con-
cern.

Press reports that a sum of
HK$3.6m IU.S.S540.000) was
transferred into a company be-
longing to a director of the
bank and BMF. and his wife in

September 19SI by Mrs Chung
Citing-Man. wife of the Eda
chairman, two days before BMF
extended a U.S-S40m loan to

Eda, which is now in liquida-
tion. has further complicated
matters.

Of this loan only U.5.$4tn has
been repaid, and the remaining
U.SJ$36m is secured against
Eda shares, now vlrtuaUy worth-
less considering Eda's massive
debts.

The dilemma facing the
Malay leadership and the
silence on the parts of Bank
Negara, the Malaysian Central
Bank and Bank Bumiputra over
the issue, has to be viewed
against tbe following factors.

Firstly Bank Bumiputra was
set up by the Malaysian Govern-
ment specifically to help the
economically weak, but politic-

ally dominant indigenous
Malays (Bumiputras) to com-
pete with the country's power-
ful Chinese community. The
fact that it has got itself so
deeply involved in Hong Kong,
and the prospects of suffering
massive losses as a result of
the property market collapse
there, is regarded by many
Malays as an unacceptable
deviation.
Second, the three men at

the loam controversy. Tan Sri
Kzmarul Ariffin (past executive
chairman of Bank Bumiputra),
Mr Larraiu Osman and Mr
Hashim Shamshudiu (both

directors of the Bank and of
BMF) arc dose associates of
Tengku Razaleigb, the Finance
Minister, who was tbe bank's
chairman before joining the
cabinet in 1976.

Tengku Raaaleigh is still con-
sidered to be a challenger to
Datuk Musa Hitun, the deputy
prime minister and home
minister and both are lobbying
fiercely tor next year's party
elections.

'

Tengku Razalelgh has
strenuously disassociated him-
self with the BMF'a loans Issue,

saying he had little knowledge
or control over the subsidiary's
operations. Nevertheless, he
has been so closely identified

with the bank in the past that
the loans controversy is seen
as extremely damaging to bis
political prospects.

Finally, the Malay leadership
and Bank Negara have to be
very careful not to say or do
anything that could undermine
public confidence in Bank
Bumiputra, now Malaysia’s
largest bank.
The question of confidence

is all the more important
now that 70 per cent of Bank

Bumiputra*s equity has beett
transferred to tertaodalan
NannntZ, - the v. tiSVersmentB
investment agency. -

.

PermodalaAis being used,
through the launching of its

unit trust sedirae.'ttf galvanise
Malay capital to achieve fo*
new economic poJiegi raaj of So
per cent Bnaiputre ovttfiship
of the country^ . cernerate
wealth. -

Hence it 1* critt&Mfiat
crcr the losses sunbed py the
bank as a result sshit*. Hons
Kong activities; dp n5
serve to erode Many'confidence-
in the unit trust
scheme relies on fttd&vestinenis
in blue cWp .M**y*itn ewa-
paniAs, including fjmk Burnt,
putf?. Jo P«y out attractive
dividends and bonuses. In order
to attract iRjimlpuir* partici-
pants.

It is certain, however, that
the GowtfusMfiV

; and . Bask
Negara wiU back -Baok Bumi-
putra io .the hUt, as they can-
not afford to dev iharwiae. A
major overhaul of '

Bank Burnt-
pufra'a management mi opera-
tions is on the card*, but again,
this will be done with little

publicity or rancour.

Big Singapore
banks show
marginal rises
By Georgie Lee in Singapore

TWO of Singapore’s '‘Big Four1

commercial banks. Oversea-
Chinese Banking Corporation

(OCBC) and the United Over-
seas Bank lUOB}. have reported
slightly improved results for

1982.

OCBC managed a marginal
rise of 1.1 per cent in net profit,

after minority interests and
allocations to inner reserves, to

SS122.6m (U-S.S58.7m).

It has also proposed a scrip

issue of one share for every 10
held which will lift the group's
issue capital to S452.9m.

Profit of the parent bank
grew at a faster pace of 6.8 per
cent to SS94.lm. The group has
proposed a final gross dividend
of 6 per cent plus a bonus divi-

dend of 7 per cent making a

total of 18 per cent for the year.

Tbe UOB group reported a
52 per cent improvement in net
profit, after minority Interests

and allocations to inner
reserves, to SS140.3m.
The parent bank, however,

showed a more significant im-
provement in profit of 23 per
cent to SSI11.8m.
The UOB grpup has pro-

posed a final gross dividend of
10 per cent, making a total of

18 per cent for the year.
Two of UOB’s subsidiaries.

United Overseas .Finance and
United Overseas Insurance,

showed declines in earnings.

UOF reported a 13 per cent
fall in profit after tax to
SST.llQm. The finance sub-
sidiary has proposed a first and
final gross dividend of 10 per
cent UOI reported a 35 per
cent fall in post-tax profit to
$$S.lm and has declared a first

and final grosa dividend of. 12-5
per cent.

Sanko Steamship restructuring
BY YOKO SH1BATA IN TOKYO

SANKO STEAMSHIP, one of
the world's major shipping
groups in terms of ship bottoms
operated, has drawn up a busi-
ness reconstruction and fleet

restructuring programme. It
involves almost halving, its giant
fleet to 130 ships totalling soime
12m dwt over the two years to
March 1985.
Sanko owned 250 vessels,

totalling 22.18m dwt at end
September 1982, of which
tankers accounted for Z23
vessels, totalling 14.71m dwt or
66 per cent. As a result of the
high proportion of tanker
volume owned the company has
been badly hit by the poor
demand for oil caused by the
world recession and expects
operating losses of Y33bn
($l37m) before extraordinary
items in the year ending this
month, compared with operat-
ing losses of Y7,4bn in 1981-92.
The company has reduced its

fleet in 1982-83 by 30 vessels
totalling 2m dwt (Including

sales of four very large crude
carriers for scrap), to the
current level of 20m dwt
Under the two-year restructur-

ing programme the company
plans to reduce the fleet by a
further 10m dwt by selling ships
for scrap, by returning them on
the expiration of chartering con-
tracts, or by laying them up.

However, the company also
intend* to carry out a fleet
expansion programme by new-
building or by the chartering of
modern and competitive small
bulk carriers.

Sanko plans to replace did
tankers by efficient and competi-
tive new ships at a time when
shipbuilding prices have hit
rock-bottom, and then to deliver
new ships when the economy,
and the bulk carrier market, is

on an upward trend.

.

The company will. charter 14
small bulk carriers on a long-
term basis from the Sumitomo
Corporation trading group, of
which sax vessels are to be built

by Oshima Shipyard and eight
by Mitsui Shijfhmidiug and
Engineering, to r be towered
from 1984 to 198S. V-- .

•

Sanko s. fleet efcperiakw plaits

have made a rcouplderable
impact on Japan's shipbuilders
as well as ship prices. Accord-
ing to shipbuilding industry
assessments, if rumours of plans
by Sanko to add 60 to 70 bulk
carrier to its fleet in the next
few years prove well-founded,
Japanese shipbuilders would be
saved from having to make yard
facilities idle. -This would also
save Japanese shipbuilders from
scrambling for -unprofitable
orders;

Ship prices* which had been
on a ' steep downward trend
since last autumn. . are now
showing signs of lifting again.
Greek and Hong Kong ! ship-
owners, having judged that the
shipbidlding maneet has reached
the bottom, have begun, to

sound-out orders from Japanese
builders of mediumeized ships.

Selling ware hits Bahrain shares
BY MARY HUNGS IN BAHRAIN

WAVE of selling has hit Bahrain's 250,000 barrels a day
Bahrain's domestic share market refinery.
since the two dozen locally-

owned companies started declar-
ing dividends at the end of
January.

Bank and insurance company
shares were regarded as blue
chip investments but prices have
fallen by up to 50 per cent in a
sudden loss of confidence
sparked off by the oil price

The only investors buying
heavily have been the state
social security and pension
funds, but their intervention
has not been sufficient to sup-
port prices. She usually sought-
after Bank of Bahrain and
Kuwait (BBK) shares have
fallen to BD is from BD 22 at
the beginning of the year and
the- timing- of a public share

JET*. ' -4>3

Vmenyou're
doingbusiness
witliTiiiiiev

onlyonebank
makesyou

feelthis close.

debate and the reduction to 20 .
-

I per cent of operating capacity at ®oat /or Investment
Company, which was due to go
to the market in April for
BD 4m (UJ5.$10.6m) as part of
a five-fold increase in capital,
must now be in question.

Representatives of the three
national banks, National Bank
Of Bahrain, BBK, and A1 AhII

Commercial Bank, are holding
meetings to discuss the situa-
tion, but nothing has yet come
of a suggestion put forward in
Kuwait to form a BD 50m
(5130ra) company to trade in
local shares, .and so bolster
demand. -

Bahrain does not yet 'have an
official stock exchange, although
a. team of advisers is now draw-
ing up recommendations for the

When you're trading with an increasingly

^ .
important market, you need the finest bank

to look after your interests on the spot

And when the marketIs Turkey, that

meansInterbank:Turkey^leading whole-

sale bank.

Founded in 1888 as Banque de

Salookjue, we’ve specialized since then

in importvfexport finance - now Turkey^

fastest-developing economic sector

Some 1982 examples: Interbank

financed 20% of Turkey!* oil imports

from North Africa.

We recently handled the two largest

Ub covering transit exports from the

UK and West Germany through Turkey

to the Middle East

Andwe are one of twoTurkishbanks
participating in the largest guarantee

facility syndicate for Turkish contrac-

torsIn Saudi Arabia.

We’re strong. Were growing fast.

. ;
We’re highly profitable. And we work mainly

' with tbe top MX) companies and government
* agenoes in Turkey

Our outstanding financial results are a

reflection of our high-volume transactions

and low overheads.

Interbank^ internationally-qualified staff

are always available by phone or telex, and

are ready to travel at short notice.

When youYe doing buaness with Turkey
folerbank is your natural and best possible

hanking partner.

SomekeyI nlcrbankfigureasofSlsl Dec. 1982 (unaudited);

Total Deposits: TL 43,713,443^00

5S&S Total Assets. TL £H5WOTJWI)

Shareholders Kquitv:

'Via.

TL 1O39.67-K0OO

SharrCapilul increased k»TL -IJKKMXXMMK)

(TL U75nmy)00 paid up at June 30 1«M2)

^INTERBANK
THE TURKISH BANK FOR

& INTERNATIONALTRADE
fWMOfi£«FO^nt«mfflTBEW-/roACOPrCFOURANNU^

establishment of one by the end
of the year. Shares In Bahraini
public companies, which include
hotel, cinema, trading, and ship
repair companies, and Bahrain
Telecommunications, axe traded
either through brokers or by
private transfers. -

• Bahrain Telecommunications
(Bateleo), which took over the
Bahrain operations of Cable
and Wireless in July 1981, has
announced a profit Of BD 21m
(U£.$55,791) for

.
its first 18-

month. accounting period.
A total of BD 12m will be

distributed to shareholders, on
the basis of a 5 per cent divi-
dend for the second half of
1981 and a 15 per cent dividend
for 1982. Employees are to get
a G to 7 per cent cost-of-living
increase to their salaries, back-
dated to January 1 this year.
Cable and Wireless manages

Bateleo under a five-year con-
tract and has a 40 per cent
stake in the BD - 60m public
company. The local sharehold-
ing is split between the Govern-
ment of Bahrain - (BD 10m),
banks and commercial com-
panies

;
(BD 20m), and public

subscribers
,

(BD 6m).

Sharply reduced profits

for Ivory Coast hanks
BY PETER BLACKBURN IN .ABIDJAN

THE IVORY COAST’S two
largest banka have reported
sharply reduced net profits for
the year to September 1982.
The poor results reflect the
country’s worst recession since
independence in 1960 and a
drop in real GDP growth to

after a CFA 620m revaluation
of the • bank’s Abidjan head-
quarters. The balance sheet
rose, by 11.8 per cent toCFA 321bn (US$917m).
The Banque Internationale

pour le Commerce et lTndustrie
de la Cote d'Ivoire, theL4 per cent from 6 per cent, country's second largest' Kanit-

between 1981 and 1982. reported a 68.5 per cent fatiitt
Soclete Generale de Banque

en Cote, d’lvoire, the' country’s
largest bank, reported a 68 per
cent drop in net profits to
CFA 316m (US$0.9m) and will
not distribute a dividend this
year. A profit was only achieved

p™flta to C¥A 216m
will still distribute a dividend.
Reduced profitability was due

mainly to Increased financial
and operating costs with only a
very small growth in turnover,
according to the banks.

Marina development for
HK’s New Territories
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

A HKglbn (UJ3.S150m) marina
project Is planned for Tueri
Mun, in Hong Kong’s New
Territories by developer,
Baynard, a company associated
with the Kwok family.

Baynard has paid HK&LSra

tares will be returned to tho
Government when it has been
formed and ; serviced. The
project is expected to take six
years to complete.

• The Hong Kong Government
__ is to delay the granting of seven

for the 40-hectare"’site,*'about site®
-
for P1,0!*1*? development

half of which is sea-bed roaulr. assorted with , tho building of
ing reclamation. The deveion.

the Mass Tnaurt* Railway Coe-
ment will involve 300 boat P,

oratio?.'s “Island Line " on
berths, a minimum of isso Hon® Kfing' Mato*. it says It

apartments, and a commensal delay by al least sis

centre. months the grant1 ng of the sites

Of the reclaims*
' due to the .depressed sate ofuie reclaimed land, 15 hec- the property market. . \

;

*•

• v • - "~r
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Kemper gets ready to take On
Wall Street’s giants

SfIDDLE-SIZED stockbrokers in
the U.S., as elsewhere, are
doomed to a lingering death —
squeezed between Wan Street's
Increasingly - aggressive invest*
tnent banks, . financial conglo-
merates like Prudential of
America and American Express,
and giant financial houses such
as Merrill Lynch. and E. F.
Button.
That at any rate, is what they

say on Wall Street and the view
is supported by bard evidence.
The market share , of the top
half dozen UB.-securities houses
has increased in recent years.
However, things seem to look

different out in Illinois, the
home of the .Kemper group—

a

1

diversified financial services
business with assets- of over
$6bn_ Kemper believes that the
medium-sized regional brokers
have a future—end in the last
year or so it has backed that
view by buying three such firms,
for the best part of 5200m.
With around 1,100 registered
representatives, ft has come
from nowhere into the top 15
U.S. securities groups.
“I don't think the regfonals

are going out of business by a
long shot.” asserts Mr Joseph
Luecke, Kemper's chairman. “ I
just don't -believe we're going
to have all these financial pro-
ducts funnelled through a single
source.”’

Kemper’s interest in this view
is 'not-

.

born
.
.of its recent

acauisitions. One of its sub-
sidiaries. Kemper Financial

. Services manages around $i8bn
of money market funds, pension
fund portfolios and other invest-

ment instruments, most of
which are sold through indepen-
dent regional brokers. And its

first bid for a broking firm of its

own. Blunt Ellis and Loewi of
Milwaukee and Chicago, was
mainly a . defensive measure.
“Two other companies made,

an offer for Loewi.” says Mr
Luecke. “ They were right in
our backyards—and they sold
about $lbn of oar products. So
we hated to see them go.”
A few months later, another

opportunity more or. less fell

Into Kemper's lap. Bateman
Eichler, Hill Richards of Los
Angeles was on the point of
-being swallowed up by
Prudential, but responded
eagerly to Kemper's last-minute
intervention. “We wanted a
West Coast presence," says Mr
Luecke. “and by now we had
decided that this was a good
business to bq in,”

A third step came in the
closing months of 2982, when
Kemper bought '80 per cent of
the Cleveland-based Prescott,

[Kemper Corporation-Operating Earnings After Federal Income Ihxes

Stytm

Ball and Turben.
The bids were expensive,

working out at around two-and-a
half to three times book value.
But the timing was fortunate.
with an explosive rise in Ufi.
securities business getting
under way last summer. And
Kemper can boast a diversifica-
tion record which is better than
most.

. The group was founded before
the First World' War as a
policyholder-owned Insurer of
Chicago lumberyards, and one
of its major components today
is still the Lumbermens Mutual
Casualty Company. The main
moves out of property-casualty
insurance started in the late
1960s, when Lumbermens spun
off a stockholder-owned sub-
sidiary, Kemper Corporation in
which it holds 52 per cent of
the shares.
Since then, Kemper Corpora-

tion has built a substantial
reinsurance business mid a large
life insurance operation. Among
XJJS. companies, it ranks ninth
in terms of ordinary life insur-

ance issued and its investment-
type offerings (mainly deferred
annuities) have been through a
period of explosive growth.
Kemper Corporation also owns
the investment management
company and spearheaded the
move into the securities
business:
The Bateman purchase was

made by Lumbermens in order
not to strain the corporation's
balance sheet But Mr Luecke
plans to transfer it into the
stockholder-owned company in
due course.
Mr Luecke recognises that

the relationship between the

stockholder-owned Kemper Cor-
poration and the policyholder-
owned mutual companies (of
which Lumbermens is the big-
gest) leaves some confusion 'in
investors’ minds. There are
also obvious conflicts of interest—the companies share the same
boards of directors and

'
parcel

out overhead expenses between
themselves. The directors have
a special committee to deal
exclusively with any problems
in this area.

However, the great advantage
of the link Is that the mutuals
are a source of capital to the
Corporation—apart from help-
ing out with the Bateman bid.

Lumbermens has reinvested
substantial dividends in the
Corporation over the years. Id
addition, die Kemper group is

able to achieve economies of
scale on the property-casualty
business, where the interests of
the mutuals and die Corporation
are pooled together.

Kemper Corporation’s diver-
sification has served it well in

recent yean. Intense competi-
tion in the property-casualty
industry cut operating earnings
in this sector from S52m after

tax in 1979 to just over $l9m
in 1982—but the Corporation’s

overall operating earnings fell

from $83m only so far as 575m
over the period. Mr Luecke
thinks that property-casualty

will post a recovery this year,

with the help of higher
premium rates in personal lines

of business and lower weather-
related losses in the Mid-West
of the (J.S.

Graham Lenar

Meanwhile, the newly-
acquired broking firms are
keeping their old identity, and
are being run more or less as
independent profit centres. “ We
don’t have a Kemper pattern to
stick on these people,” Mr
Luecke says. “ It would be a
serious mistake to force sales of
our products through them.”

Even with the Lumbermens’
backing. Kemper does not have
the resources to turn itself into
a national securities company.
Instead, it aims to protect the
distribution of its existing finan-
cial products, and to establish
a niche in the retail segment of
the brokerage business which It

does not believe will be vulner-
able to competition from groups
like Sears Roebuck which are
attempting to build np a big
volume of low margin business.

In addition, says Mr Luecke,
“ these are very profitable opera-
tions. If they were not able to
stand alone and they had to
depend upon supporting some-
thing else, we wouldn’t have
them.”
But what about the evidence

that this type of regional firm is

losing its position in the market-
place? Mr Luecke is sanguine
He cites the precedent of doom-
watching in other sectors of the
group's business. “ I have been
hearing for 30 years that the
independent agent is going out
of the property-casualty business
and the direct writers are
taking over.”

“Hey, look.” he says firmly.
“ I don’t believe it”

Richard Lambert
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Banco HispanoAmericanqSA
and

Banco Urquijo^SA

Banco Hispano Americano, SA and Banco Urquijo, SA are

pleased to announce to their Shareholders, clients and

correspondent banks the results of the offer for the outstanding

Ordinary Shares of Banco Urquijo, SA The offer was made
under the following conditions:-

1. Banco Hispano Americano offered two Banco Hispano

Americano, S.A. Ordinary Shares of Pesetas 500 each for every

three Banco Urquijo, S.A. Ordinary Shares of Pesetas 1,000 each.

2 The offer, which expired on March 18, 1983,was for a

maximum of 8,579,401 Ordinary Shares of Banco Urquijo, SA
and could be withdrawn if total acceptances did not reach a

minimum of 3,805,954 Ordinary Shares.

As a result of this offer Banco Hispano Americano, S.A. has

acquired 7,887,690 Ordinary Shares of Banco Urquijo, SA which,

together with Shares already held, amount to a total of 9,050,019

representing 929% of the outstanding Share Capital of Banco

Urquijo, S.A.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. March 1983

Thaadrenisement complies inth the requirementsoftheComalofThe Stock Exchange.

US. $125,000,000

Bank of Tokyo (Curacao) Holding N-V-
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

11% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1990

Unconditionally guaranteed by

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.
(Incorporated with limited liability in Japan

)

Thefollowinghove agreed to subscribe orprocure subscribersfor the Bonds:

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Morgan Guaranty Ltd

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. Bank of Tokyo International Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland Limited

Basque Nationale de Paris .Chase Manhattan limited

County Bank limited Daiwa Europe Limited

Erediethank SA Loxembonrgeoise

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Sori£t£ Gen&rale

Amro International limited

Citicorp International Bank Limited

Deutsche Bank AktiengeseUschaft

Lloyds Bank International limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Nomura International limited Orion Royal Bank Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

The Bonds, issued at 100 per cent., plus accrued interest, have been admitted to the Official List by the Council of
The Stock Exchange, subject only to the issue of the temporary global Bond. Interest is payable annually in arrears

on 1st April, the firetpayment being made on 1st April, 1984.

Full particulars of the Bonds are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual business

hours up to and including 13th April, 1983 from tbe brokers to the issue

:

Strauss, Turnbull & Co.,

3 Moorgate Place,

.

London EC2R 6HR

30th March, 1983

The combination of

American Express International

Banking Corporation

and

Trade Development Bank, Geneva

Trade Development Bank Overseas Inc.

Trade Development Bank (Luxembourg) S.A.

Trade Development Bank (Uruguay) S.A.

has become effective.

'Hie undersigned initialed and advised in this transaction

• Shearson/American Express Inc.

March 2. 1983

CHASEMANHATTAN LIMITED

now also making markets in

Fixed Rate Eurobonds

TELEPHONE

1-6006080
REUTERSPAGES

STRAIGHTS: CML E/F/G FLOATINGRATENOTES:CMLA/B/C/D

CHASEMANHATTAN CAPITALMARKETSGROUP
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UK COMPANY NEWS

I£10m cash call by Irish Distillers
THROUGH A one-for-four rights

Issue Irish Distillers Group, the
whiskey, gin and vodka pro-
ducers, Is raising I£9.95m, which
will Initially go towards re-

ducing bank borrowings.

The underwritten issue will

Offer ll-5m new ordinary shares
at 190p each (80.3p>. Yester-

day, IDG's shares rose 4p on
the London Exchange to close

at I06p, their highest for the

year.
The company claims to have

spent over l£72m on capital ex-
penditure and the building up of

whiskey stocks over the last 10
years. This has been financed
through both borrowings and re-

tained profits. Now it needs
additional investment in whiskey
stocks and in new technology.
The company forecasts an

improvement in pre-tax profits

for 1983—in 1982, they were
I£T.6m—but expects most of the
rise to come In the second half.

It also intends to increase
total net dividends for the year
by 20 per cent to not less than
6p (5p in 1082) of which 1.5p
(l.ipj will be paid at the
interim stage.

• comment
One cannot fault Irish Distillers’

timing: just as the shares hit

their high for the year, the com-
pany announces a rights Issue.

Nevertheless, a heavy pro-
gramme of capital investment
has been and will continue to be
undertaken, and this issue will

bring capital gearing down from
55 to 38 per cent, which will re-

lieve any strain on the balance
sheet. The nature of the busi-

ness requires that planning for
growth takes place well in

advance as whiskey has to be
laid down to mature years in
advance. With the growth of
Irish Distillers' export markets,
large stocks are bound to be
required. The company has had
the dual problem at borne of

demand falling and excise duties

rising as the Government tries

to balance its budget It has
therefore had to look overseas

to markets which historically

have tended to associate whiskies
with Scotland. A heavy advertis-

ing campaign has helped to boost
sales in Britain and the U.S. and
exports now account for well
over half of total sales. Profits

should rise this year, though not
as fast as they did in 19S2. If

they reach I£8.5m, that would
give a prospective ex-rights p/e
of over 14 The forecast divi-

dends imply a yield of about
per cent.

BAe makes
£100m civil

inventories

provision

Debts provision leaves

Kleinwort Benson

Building division boosts Cape to £3.42m
FOLLOWING AN uplift In budd-
ing and insulation profits at

Cape Industries, and despite
exceptional rationalisation costs,

pre-tax profits rose from £2.19m
to £3.42m for 1982. Mr G. A.
Higham. chairman, says that
prospects are for ** modest
growth " in the coming year.

At the trading level profits

increased from £5.7lm to £S.9m
with building and insulation con-
tributing £10.74m against £7.5m.
Automotive division lasses

remained at £1.05in. compared
with £1.25m.

Exceptional costs relating
mainly to redundancies, have
amounted to £lJ2m. Interest rose
from £3.52m to £431m.
Turnover of this subsidiary of

Charter Consolidated amounted
to £2l9.6m compared with
£216.99m.
The year's dividend has been

maintained at 5.6p with a final of

3.9p (1.7p). Earnings per 25p
share were shown as increasing
from 7.6p to 9-Sp.

Extraordinary expenses of

£6.6m (£6.74m) were incurred
from closure or reorganisation of

unprofitable parts of the busi-
ness. with most of the costs
coming from the automotive
division. After these expenses
there was an attributable deficit

of £3.67m (£4.44m).
On a current cast basis losses

per share came to 47p (9.3p) and

pre-tax losses -were £900,000
(£2.9ml.
Commenting on prospects the

extent of the recession suggests
caution in predicting any
improvement, says Mr Higham.
UK construction output does
seem to have steadied, he says,
and prospects for the current
year are for some modest
growth. The reduction in
inflation may enable some stimu-
lation of public sector projects,
avoiding the recent underspend-
ing of budgets. The construction
industry is the major market for
the company's products.

The insulation trade should con-
tinue to benefit through the
application of higher standards

—

the company has the widest
range of products and services
available in the market

.

The automotive industry Is

harder to predict says Mr
Highaxn, but the company's posi-

tion in the technical field of
friction materials is strong and
the reorganisation of the last

three years should begin to show
results.

In the second half group
profits came to flfilm against
losses of fl.llm last time.
As noted in the interim report

only about 20 per cent of turn-
over is now in products contain-
ing asbestos—this proportion is

expected to fall further. Com-
pensation continues to be paid to

employees who have contracted
asbestos related diseases. The
number of new claims received
and compensation paid out in
the year to December 31. 1982,
have not been at significantly
different levels from recent
years. The provision for the year
is lower than that made in 1980.
For the past two years there

have been expectations that
economic conditions would start
to improve, but these hopes have
not been realised. Output of the
UK construction Industry did not
decline further during the year,
but the volume of new work
remains about 20 per cent below
the 1979 level.

Nevertheless there was par-
ticularly encouraging progress
in the building and insulation
division where, without any real
growth in sales, trading profits
improved by 43 per cent.
In the automotive industry

both original equipment and
replacement markets showed
some improvement in the earlier
part of the year, but suffered a
sharp decline in the second half.
This prevented the full benefits
from the reorganisation of the
friction material operations
being realised and further redun-
dancies were necessary.

comment
Last year’s 50-2 per cent pre-tax
profit advance has put Cape

industries well on the way to

achieving the sort of profits It

was making prior to the disaster

which hit the company in 1981.

Drastic surgery and reorganisa-

tion have significantly reduced
fixed costs, allowing building and
insulation profits to jump by 43
per cent from a relatively small
increase in sales. Margins also
broadened due to greater price
stability in insulation and higher
volumes on the back of a revival
in building and refurbishment.
Construction—a major market
for Cape—remained depressed,
though industry pundits are pre-
dicting a 3-4 per cent increase
in activity this year. Overseas
operations showed an improve-
ment the previous year, chipping
in some 20 per cent of overall
trading prats. A £ljm lass from
automotive distribution wiped
out the small profit shown by
the manufacturing end of the
division but the bulk of the
lossmaking operations have now
been disposed of, which rids
Cape of a serious profit drain.
The higher interest payments
reflect additional borrowings,
though interest charges were
covered 2£ times (1.8 in 1981

1

by trading profits. The shat2
price jumped 13p to 113p. but
still represents an understand-
able 4&8 per cent discount to
the net worth of 201p per share.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

IMI
Kleinwort

Date Coire- Total Total Date Corre- Total Total
fhirrent of spending for last Current of SDondlnp for last

Daymen t payment div. year year payment payment div. year year

. 1.35 May 16 1.55 2.35 2.25 LWT inL 4.49 May 6 4.49 11.03
. 255 July 1 2.13 3.75 3.5 MacFariane 2 May 19 1.84* 3.52* 32*
. 5J2 4£ • 8.45 7S Micro Business^ .... 1 June 27 1

. 45 July 1 3.5 9 8 Montagu Boston Inv ... 1.23 June 6 1.25 1-25 1-25
3-9 — 2.7 5.6 5.6 MoUas 5.7 May 27 5.7 7.9 7.9

1.5 — 15 3 3 Park Palace inL 2 May 20 1.75 5

1.6 May 16 1.5 2.6 2 Penghalen 1 June 14 Nil 1 1

1.2 — 1.15 1.9 1.75 Reekitt & Colman 6.6 July 7 6 10.75 9.8

2 May 27 2.5 3.5 4.5 Vosper 3 May 28 3 5 4
. S May 24 7 11 10 WW Group 4.99 June 15 4.66 6.93 6.6

Dividends shown pence per shore net except where otherwise stated.

increased by rights and/or

11 Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
acquisition issues, t USM Stock.

••
.
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Further growth
at BNP p.l.c.

in 1982
The Chairman, Lord Hunt of Tanworth GC8, reports:

Assets exceeded £2 billion for the first time and have
doubled in the last three years.

Shareholders' funds increased by £20.2 million to

£88.4m. Lending to clients increased by 16% and by
30% including acceptances.

Despite adverse trading conditions in which pre-tax

commercial profits fell from £1 1.2m to £9.3m, profits after

tax were little changed at £8.7m against £8.8m.

i
After including a non-recurring item of £0.9m,
profits available for appropriation increased from
£8.8m to £9.6m.

BNP is an active participant in the new London
International Financial Futures Exchange.

In 1983 client services are already benefiting from
enlarged and improved facilities newly installed in the

Dealing Room.

I

Banque Nationale
de Paris p.l.c.

%
%

5

5

8 13 KingWSam Street London EC4P 4HS, Tel: 01-626 5678.Tbc 883412

Also in Kraghtsbridge, Bfrmingham. Leeds, Edinburgh aid Manchester

BNP Group Head Office: 16 Boulevard des Itafiens, 75009 Paris

• •
••
9 •V#V«,i

Copies ofthe BNPpJ.c. Annua!Report are available from die Company Secretary
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PROFITS UP by £14m to £S5m
and the dividend increased from

7.8p to 8.45p net are reported by

British Aerospace for 19S2.

But an exceptional provision

set up This year of £100ru has

taken the groop into a net loss.

The directors explain that in

view of the current state of the

civil aircraft market with world

civil airlines reporting serious

financial losses and deferring w
cancelling orders for aircraft,

they have decided to make the

provision against the value or

civil aircraft inventories.

This is to cover possible lower

realisations and delayed sales

that may occur for products of

both British Aerospace arid Air-

bus Industrie, including the

recourse cost of sales finance

packages.
The directors continue to have

full confidence in the eventual
satisfactory outcome of the

company's civil programmes and

has made the provision a matter

of financial prudence.
At the end of Z9S2 the order

book was valued at £4.23bn, com-
pared with £3.S9bn a year earlier.

Almost 60 per cent was for

export.
In 1382. sales advanced by 24

per cent to £2.05bn and trading
profits by 19 per cent to £113m.
A respective split shows: aircraft

£1.33bn ffl.Mbn) and £73m
I £59m): dynamics £64Sm l£453ml
and £39m (£33m): subsidiaries

£79m (£69m) 2nd £lm <£3m).
As a result of increased invest-

ment in stocks, which reduced
cash resources, combined with
lower Interest rates during the
year, net interest receivable fell

by £6m to £19m. Share of
associates came to £2m (£lm) and
launching costs written off this

time were £49m (£50m).
After tax £Sm (same) and the

exceptional provision, there is

a net less of £23m. compared
with a profit of £63m.
Earnings after tax. but before

the exceptional item, were 3S.45p
f32.1p). The final dividend is

5.2p.

See Lex

PROFITS, after tax and transfer

to Inner reserves of banking and
Investment holding concern
Kleinwort Benson Lonsdale,
were down from £2 1.63m to

£2Q.03m for 1982.

The directors say the slight

downturn was due to a further
reduction in earnings of Sharps
Pixley and to a higher level

of provisions against doubtful
debts. including provisions
against exposure to the public
sectors of some of the countries
which are rescheduling their

debts.

The ordinary dividend is

lifted, however, from lOp to lip
with a final distribution of Sp
(7p) net per 25p share.

After preference payments,
and ordinary dividends which
will take £5-97m (£5.4m). the
amount retained was behind at

£13.99m, compared with £16.16m.

The attributable profit, after

tax, of the associates, included
in the figures, was £1.77ra,

against £1.53m lost time. As at

December 31 last the group's
disclosed consolidated net worth
amounted to £197m f£171m).

Total assets amounted to

£3.7bn <£3.57bn) at the year
end. Advances and other
accounts stood at £1.38bn
(£974m); loans to local authori-
ties and banks £74Tm (£S10m).
Current, deposit and other
accounts were £2.6bn (£2.41bn);

HIGHLIGHTS
Oa a busy day for major company resul^Ui looia at

British Aerospace which has effectively incujrodvflfim -pr*.

tax loss for the year after a writedown of its ctm.aeUuqq
inventories. Reported profits were'£85m on safest -op 84 per-

cent at £2Jbn. RecKUt and Column shows/; IS4.pey._MBt
increase in pre-tax profits to £75m in tine wrm forecasts vfalte

£30m promotional expenditure. The ' column alsa.Joqks it

UDS where the board is divided on the merit* of .two rival

offers for the company, reflecting the very siiMilr:4yiftrttaice

between the value of the two bids. Lex gm on tqf hnk. at
Exco where full-year profits soared from £4um -to 'tl^m.
More significantly the company outlines lts pUar to fltttt

Telerate on to the New York market- i.V--

acceptances on behalf of

customers £479m (£413m) and
shareholders’ funds amounted, to

£27Sm (£240m).

• comment
The renewed, activity In the gold
market during the latter half of

19S2 was not sufficient to halt

the slippage in Sharps Fudey.
Kleinwort's bullion dealing; sub-

sidiary, which may have
accounted for around two-thirds

of the £22.9m record net profits

earned back in 1980. The extent

of the decline is. naturally, sot

disclosed—nor, indeed, ft the
rise In provisions to account for

Klcinwort’s doubtful debt expo-

sure in both Latin America and

East Europe- : But even though
the rest of the tank, failed to
make up for thwe AortWls. the
decline of qaly 7 p«r; cent in net
profits, after a further net trttte-

fer to resortM, . indicates . the
buoyancy of bj* other activities.

Against a background of roughly
stable lending margins, the oil

Investments * useful con-

tribution, while fiie corporate
finance dlvtaidn >achieved - an
exceptionally sharp rise In fee

income. The' low trie charge has
also been maintained a* last

year's reduced level mi tit* basis

of stock relief allowMmea. The
shares gained Bp to .MPp yester-

day, where they yieM .5.3 per
cent

Vosper slips but lifts payment

Airship Industries
The £S.9m rights issue

announced by Airship Industries
at the time of its arrival on the
USM has not been very well
received. Only 63 per cent of
the issue was taken up, including
irrevocable undertakings.
The balance will be taken up

by the underwriters.

Benson’s Crisps
Benson's Crisps, a manufac-

turer of crisps and snack pro-
ducts, is coming to the USM.
shortly after Easter through-

a

placing of 720,000 ordinary
shares.
The company is the result of

a management buy-out in 1979
from Empress Products which
subsequently went into liquida-
tion. Sales have grown from
£951,000 in 1979 to £3Sm in 1981.
Profits before tax last year were
£402,000. Brokers to the placing
are Capel Cure Myers.

DESPITE “considerable expendi-
ture” on development, profit of

the Vosper group amounted to

£1.74m in 1982, compared with
£l.S7m previously. The dividend
is raised by lp to 5p, with a final

of 3p.

The directors state that the
programme of widening the
range of surface effect ships has
involved considerable develop-
ment expenditure which has been
charged against profits. This
bad an adverse effect on the
margin earned on turnover,
which was up from £22.2m to

£31.19m.

All operating subsidiaries in-

creased their turnover and
traded profitability. The group,
which is a subsidiary of David
Brown Holdings. Is engaged in

shipbuilding, shlprepalring, and
engineering.

After a tax credit of £125,000
(charge £197,000) and extra-

ordinary charges of £315,000 in

1981. net attributable profit came
to £l.S6m (£1.35m) for earnings
of 30.Sp (27.6p).

The figures include Mainwork
which became a wholly-owned
subsidiary ou November 1, 1981,

declaration. Though tuning of

the next moves remains very
much under a question mark,
substantial progress could be
seen this year. The company is

not able to reveal the actual sire

of Its claim but as tangible

assets of £25m were involved in

1977 and only £5.2m has so fax

been awarded, after allowing for

inflation £40m would not seem
an unreasonable bottom line -to*

negotiate from. Because such an
injection would dramatically
dunce the operation Vosper is

largely treading water where
acquisitions are concerned des-

pite a strong balance sheet. The

improvement in nonfoanenefl last

yw is hidden o* ^fievetepanent

costs. Which are nt expected to

be repeated nejctjgmo, Associate
Yarrow' contributed- EBttjOQO
more, Overall are 15 -per

cent up at £20nu bn a year ago
and enquiries and negotiations
bold -promise though fa a. highly
competitive market margins trill

suffer. Clearly there. is room for
optimism in the existing business
for an advance in 1983 and there
-should be some benefits, if only
on consolidation, -In -dm weakness
otf sterling. Yesterday the shares
were unchanged aT236j> yielding

3.4 per cent-.
.

Rohan falls toI£3.41m

and- the. appropriate proportion
rirting to YarreW. Which Is now1

retktin
treated a*° ah asstjcitrte^following
an increase in Vesper's interest

to 25.2 per cent
Shareholders’ funds total

£17.2m.

Yearlings up £%

• comment
Hopes for a settlement of
nationalisation compensation
have been a little brighter for
Vosper following the Strasbourg

HUSH INDUSTRIAL estate

developer, property Investor and
building contractor Rohan Group
fell from taxable profits of
I£4.03m to I£3.41m In 1982, on
lower turnover of I£25.14m, com-
pared with I£29.77m_
The combined trading profit

and surplus ou revaluation of
investment properties amounted
to £4£3m (£6.23m) while share-
holders* funds at the year end
came to £I£-7i*r-(fl6A«G inriudr
tug anAmrealised surplus gn r

the
revaluation of Investments, of
£1.42m (£2An).
Net assets per lOp share were

252p (Slip) and earnings per
share are given as 3£48p
(46.52P).
A second interizxf dividend of

6.9p per share has already been
paid and the directors do not
intend to recommend a final.

The total year's dividend

amounted to 1235p (11.55p).
The rent rall-iat December,

1982 amounted tii £lStn (£0.9m)
while an independent valuation
by Lisnejr and Son, valuers and
estate agents, of the investment
property portfolio at the year
end showed a surplus over. cost
of £6.2m.

'

- The directors say performance
of the trading and investment
divisions was satisfactory.

,
During .ihe year. the group

.established, ,a- ALK ^subsidiary
~Rohin ’Colorado' Tnc. to operate
primarily in Colorado and the
western U.S. in the development
of properties.

After tax of £856.000

(£795,000) the attributable

profits emerged at _ £2.56m

(£3-23m) while . dividends
absorbed £916,000 (£856.000)

leaving a retained surplus of
flAlm (£2J17m).

The interest rate for this
week’s issue of local authority
bonds is 10| per cent, up a
quarter of a percentage

. point
from last week and compares
with 133 per cent a year ago.
The bonds have been issued at
£9919 and are redeemable on
April 4, 1984.

A full list of issues will be
published in tomorrow's edition.
The recent rights issue by

ACT rights

Applied Computer Technology
was almost fully subscribed.
Shareholders put in for 98.5 per
cent of the Issue—the remaining
34,008 slnres were sold in the
market at a net premium of I25p
per share.

Second City Pjrops.

Pre-tax profits of Second City
Properties advanced from
£647,666 to £837,224 for the half
year to October 31, 1982, from
higher turnover of £11.5m,
against £8.36m.
The net interim dividend is

stepped up from 0.6191p to 0.8p
per 10p share—hast year a total
of 2.2152p was paid cm taxable
profits of £I-5lm.
The half year tax charge was

up from £336,786 to £435,356
giving a net balance of £401,868.
against £310.880. The Interim
payment absorbs £188.403
(£139,021).

Datastream
The striking price of Data-

stream is 22sp and capitalises
the company at £295m. The
offer for sale was oversubscribed
2.6 times at the striking price.

Preferential applications from
employees were received in
respect of 122,014 shares at or
above the striking price and have
ben satisfied in toll.

Applications for the remaining
1.872UOO shares have been
accepted on the following basis:
applications for 250 shares—80
per cent of shares applied for;
for 500— 2.000 shares— 40 per
cent; for 2,500— 5,000— 30 per
cent subject to a minimum of
800 shares; 5,500—23,000—25 per
cent subject to a minimum of
1,500; 30,000 or more—approxi-
mately 15 per cent

Letters of acceptance and
cheques for surplus application
monies In respect of succesful
applicants will be posted on
April 5.

Dealings in the shares are
expected to commence on April 6.

LADBROKE INDEX
based on FT Index

651-656 (-1)
Tel: 01493 5261

Insurance Company
Incorporated In Hong Kong

Chairman's Statement

1982 was i ,
for the year increased from HK$6.4 million to HKS6.7 milBon-and tor Citadel itself from
HKS6.9 million to HKS7.1 mtffton. Consolidated assets less current KabflUies increased from
HKS567.8 mdtion to HK$360.0 million.

During the year Citadel acquired Gloucester Holdings NV as an frtermeefiate hdfcfing company
for the Group's overseas subsidiaries, which were transferred to Gloucester Holdings NV at

net asset value. The accounts include an exceptional min of HK$1 .6 milRon arising from this

transfer which in effect represents a recognition of the increase in the value of these
subsidiaries over the years during which time they have been held at cost This gain is

eliminated to the consolidated accounts.

As a result of currency movements during the year an unreafised gain on exchange off HKS0.8
iriBBon arose. This gain has been taken to an exchange fluctuation reserve which will be
avaflable to take up adverse movements in future years. In 1 981 the comparative figure wasa
small loss which would not have been reported differently under the changed accounting
policy.

The Company acquired a smaH portfolio of leading equities on the Hong Kong Stock
Exchange. The market continued to fall after the purchase and the unreaKsed loss on
revaluation of these securities to market values at 31st December 1982 on HK$1 .4 rnSfion is

also charged against the profit for the year. At the time erf writing the market value has
increased and is now in excess of the purchase price.

Within AustraSa, Sirius insurance Company limited completed theyear with aprofit after tax of
HKS488.048. The Company continues to account tor Its office building in centre! Sydney at
cost less depreciation.

Durtog the year The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation’s 49% beneficial ihtenest
was represented by Mr P. E. Hammond, Deputy Chairman of the Bar*. Mr R. V. Munden,
Executive Director, Mr A. C. Ft. Chappell, Assistant General Manager Group Finances (who
succeeded Mr J. Paton on his transferto Saudi Arabia}, and MpJ. FLMHIrier, Chief Executive
Insurance Group. Mr P. E. Hammond, because of his other duties with the Bank, has now
retired from the Board of Citadel and cither Bank insurance boards. We greatly appreciated his
considerable help during the formative years of Citadel. ,

It iswfthgreat regret thatwe record the death ofMr LesBe Gordon-We rrtss him greatly both as
a friend and for his wise counsel. Professor P. G. Wdloughby, Pro*
University, continues to serve and win be Joined by Mr B. N.
Simmons & Simmons to. Hong Kong.

Finally, I stoould Ske to thank our efients and their brokers for their continuod support and our
‘

staff for their great loyatity and enthusiasm'. .

Abridged Consofidated Balance Sheet at 31st December 1982

i
1982 HK$ 1981 HK$

39,043,617 \ 36.734,525

Fixed assets 26,396.517 . 14,105.528

investments 78^951,782 tl0.077,581

761,435,621 398^52.794

Net current assets 93*81.261 . .45,070,975

960,065,181 567,806,878

Deferred taxation
(6,514) (43,609)

insurance fund
(921 ,015,050) (531026J44)

Net assets 39,043,617 36,734,525
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Reckitt & Colman expands to f75m
SECOND half

.
pre-tax profits of

pharmaceutical, household
toiletry, industrial and leisure
group RecfcUt and Colman
moved ahead from £3?.28m to
£40.94m and pushed the lull year
figure to £75.01ra, compared with
a previous £66.35m. Sales for
the period to January 31 2883
expanded : by £74-J4m to
£901J2m. ' \

Stated, earnings per 25p share
are 33.Sip (Sl.lp) and the divi-
dend is stepped up to 10-TSp
(9J8p) net with a final payment
of fl.6p.

In the UK, main contributors
to Improved..profit were exports
generally

.
combined with

stronger performances by - the
pharmaceutical and colours divi-
sions, the directors say.

Losses in the industrial divi-
sion were eliminated. Household
and toiletry and .the food and
wine divisions increased volume

sales despite highly competitive
conditions in the grocery trade.
Profit before tax of these two
divisions was affected and steps
continue to be taken to improve
efficiency • and increase pro-
ductivity.

In Europe, the group's busi-
nesses in France, Holland and
Ireland accounted for greater
part of the increased profit,
directors state.

In North America, the U.S.
Food Company showed a steady
performance and- more than
covered the ~ coat of continued
test marketing there of two of
the group's household products.

Since the end of 1983. Widmer
Wine Cellars Inc has been dis-
posed of and agreement has also
been reached for the disposal of
Sunset Designs.
In Australasia and Asia per-

formance depends heavily upon

Australian results, the directors
point out A strong second half
there improved the year-end
position, compared with the first
six months.

In Latin America, weakness of
local currencies and different
basis of translation for Brazil,
Argentina and Mexico brought
about decrease to sterling value
of sales. The significant profit
increase is attributable largely
to excellent performance of busi-
ness in Brazil, they state.

An analysis of pre-tax profits
by product shows: household and
toiletry £37.58m (£39.24m); food
and wine £19.86m (£21.25m);
pharmaceutical £16,63m
(£12.62m); colours and industrial
£5.llza (£490.000); leisure £1.63m
loss (£3-52ro loss); corporate in-
terest and expenses £2.54m
(£3.73m).
A geographical analysis of the

same figures shows: UK £28.61m

(£24JS5m) — domestic £20.6Sm
(£19,46m) and exports £7.96m
(£4-89m); Europe £6A3m
(£5.14m); North America £1.56rn
(£l-41m); Australasia and Asia
£15.51m (£18-68m); Africa
£11.36m (£11.41m); Latin
America £13.68m (£9.09m); cor-
porate interest and expenses
£2.54m (£3.73m).

Profits for the 12 months were
after. Interest payable less other
income of £8.39m (£12.4m) and
were subject to tax of £29.97m,
against £24.55m.
After minorities, £3.13m

(£3-25m), exchange credits
£L94xn {£2-86m) and an extra-
ordinary credit of £180,000
(£2.86m .debit), the attributable
balance came through ahead
from £38.39m to £43.87m.
On a CCA basis toe pre-tax

figure is reduced to £50.2m
(£45_2m).

See Lex

Lower results

as expected by
W.W. Group

AS ANTICIPATED in the half
yeariy statement at W. W. Group,
pre-tax profits of £683,358 for
1982 were lower than the pre-
vious year's £815,424. However,
the final dividend has been
lifted and the directors say they
are hopeful that profits for the
current year will show an fa-
crease.
In the second half profits

were lifted from £493,000 to

£561 ,
000—autumn is traditionally

the best half for the group. The
director^say .the full year result

is “satisfactory?’ in the context
of trading conditions throughout
the year.

It is too early, say the direc-

tors, to comment on autumn
bookings, but a good autumn
season is' anticipated.
The net final dividend is being

lifted from 4.66p to 4.99p which
raises the total to 6.93p against

B.6p last time. Earnings per 25p
share are given as falling -from
2l.42p tO I7.72p.
Turnover rose from £24.01m-

to £2527m.: At the trading level

profits were lower at £1.54m
against £i.57m. Interest costs
rose from £551.161 to £652,992
and depredation took £205,451
(£200,987).
Tax was lower at £246,700

(£289.050) which left net profits

at £436,658 compared with
£526,374. Preference dividends
took the same* again at £7,485
and ordinary dividends absorbed
£146,798 (£142,721) including
-waivers of £21,082 (£17,164).

AB profits slump at six months
INTERIM profits of Associated
British Industries were more
than halved in the six months
to December 32 2682, despite a
Sim increase in turnover.
Turnover rase to £10.6m from

£9.3m but pre-tax profit fell to
£206,000 from £483,000. An extra-
ordinary profit of £82,000 on
investment sales, took after tax
profit to £238,000.
The interim dividend is main-

tained at 2.2p per share. Earn-
ings per share for the half year
were basic 6.6p and diluted 4.6p,

compared to lL2p and 7.9p for
the same period in the previous
year.
Associated British Industries

acts as a holding company for
its subsidipajes, including Astor
Chemicals and Herxnetite Pro-
ducts. which produce special
purpose industrial waxes, protec-
tive coatings, manufacture and
market branded car care pro-
ducts, industrial and consumer
adhesives and jointings.
ABX chairman Mr Peter

Lawrence said the poor results

were due to low sales to the car

retail business and £120,000 costs

for the launch of a Hermetite

brand of adhesives in the U.S..
combined with the return of the
traditional slack period for the
first six months.

He forecasts second half
figures to June 1983 similar to

the £439,000 pre-tax profit for the
same period last year. The com-
pany’s shares are traded in the
market made by M.

.
J. H.

Nightingale.

Encouraging prospects

seen by Consultants
Encouraging prospects for

1983 were seen by Mr Tim Simon,
the chairman of Consultants
(Computer & Financial) when
speaking to shareholders of this

USM company at the annual
meeting. He said that the first

half would be the most active to
date and should show a “most
satisfactory " result.
Mr Simon said that the com-

pany’s most active area con-
tinued to be in-nouse computer
systems for stockbrokers and
investment managers. Consider-
able Interest was being shown
by computer bureau users who
might be unhappy with the in-

flexibility or cost of such an
arrangement

Shipbroking was quiet In 1982.

However, three shipbroking sys-

tem orders were received in

February 1983 from Van
Ommeren, J. I. Jacobs and
Braemar Sblpbrokers, and worth
a total of £160,000.

More than usual activity was
shown by existing clients in
enhancing and upgrading their
installations.
Payline Computer Sevices had

made a small profit in January
and February and should con-
tinue to do so.
The first Hong Kong order

from a stockbroker was about to
be signed. The company had
arranged a joint support scheme
with Honeywell in Hong Kong
who were supplying the com-
puter for this order.

Maintained
bonus from
Nat. Mutual
The National Mutual Life

Assurance Society is maintaining
its record reversionary bonus
rates (called Regular bonuses)
for the two years 1981/82.

The rate for assurances stays
at £5.10 per cent per annum of

the sum assured and attaching
bonuses and for self-employed
and executive pensions at £6.20
per cent per annum of the sum
assured and attaching bonuses.
The terminal bonus — named
Final Bonus — is also kept at

the record rate of 50 per cent of
attaching bonuses

This year the company is

changing to an annua] declara-
tion and the interim bonus rate
is improved marginally

Superdrug
on target

with £5.3m
at year end

IN LINE with its forecast of not
less than £5 2m, Superdrug
Stores, toiletries retailer which
came to the market this month,
turned in pre-tax profits of

£5_3im for the year ended
February 28 1983, against a

previous £4.41m.
Turnover expanded from

£63.14m to £81 .33m and profits

were subject to a tax charge cf
£L34m. compared with £L.76m.
Net profits were £2.97m (£2.68m)
or 8.48p (7.59p) per 10p share.

After an extraordinary debit
or £53,000 (nil) and an Interim
dividend payment of £285.000

(£310,000), the amount retained
was ahead from £L35m to

£2.63m. The extraordinary item
represented costs in connection
with the offer for sale.

In accordance with the offer

for sale document no further
dividend will be paid for the
1982-83 year, but an interim for
the current year will be paid in

December.
Applications were received for

840m shares in respect of the
offer for sale of 8.8m shares on
February 10 last. On February
23 listing was granted for 35m
ordinary shares.

• comment
So high is the market’s opinion
of Superdrug Stores, that the
beating of February's new issue
forecast by over £100,000 caused
a 5p downward drift in the
share price to 265p. At that
price, even assuming that Super-
drug makes about £fl5m in
198384, the prospective PE is

5till up around 30. However in-

stitutional investors seem un-
wavering in their fadlh that
Superdrug will not deviate from
its hitherto very successful
formula. There is obviously a
danger that the supermarkets
will seek to muscle in on the
hole in the market that Super-
drug has so skilfully exploited,
but the company's buying power
and distribution network are
now a match for anyone. There
is continuing speculation about
what Rite Aid will do with its

remaining 28 per cent stake in

Superdrug. It previously was
keen to acquire the whole com-
pany, but at current prices it

must be considered a potential
seller. Those who bought in at

the opening market price of

295p, may have to wait a bit

longer for their capital

appreciation.

IMI holds on in second
half bat reduces final

IN THE second half of 1982 IMI
has shown a slight improvement
in profit to £13.55m. This leaves
the total for the year £L86m
down at £2L95m. after being £2m
adrift ax halfway.

Eammgs are well down, and
the 'final dividend is cut Irina
2Jjp to 2p, giving shareholders a
total of 3.5p net. against 4.5p in
1981. Provision for the boons
under the employees' profit
sharing scheme is reduced to
£600,000 (£L4m).
External sales advanced by

£l00m to £632.64m and trading
profit was up by £4.65m to

£33.53m. These figures include
£l02m and £8m respectively for
new subsidiaries — Silverton
Engineering for 12 months:
Control Components for 15 and
Cornelius Group for 10.

UK sales volume, on a like for
like basis, fell by 2} per cent
compared with 1981, but sales in

the second half were 5 per cent
up on those in the first. The UK
work force was reduced by 2.000.
and reported profits are after

charging £6.9m for redundancy
and reorganisation.

Overseas manufacture gener-
ated 44 per cent of trading profit,

with Cornelius doing particularly
well world-wide.

Special purpose valves made a
substantial advance and better
results were also derived from
building and engineering fittings,

water heating, fluid power in
Europe, sporting ammunition,
engineering components and
metal refining.

IMI Titanium was badly
affected by reduced aircraft

requirements, and among other

areas suffering from the reces-
sion were the U.S. fluid power
activity, UK vehicle radiators,
plastic pipe and alloy tube.
Demand for copper semis other
ftan plumbing tubing was again
poor and overall these opera-
tions traded at a loss.

The early months of 1983 have
seen some improvements in
demand, confined to certain
product areas in the UK and U.S..

but pressure on margins has
continued.

The profit before tax includes
£356.000 (£422.000) share of

major associates and is after
interest charged of £11.94m
(£5u49m). Tax takes £8.26m
(£5.17m), minorities £858,000
(£1.07m credit) and metal stocks

loss £163,000 (profit £635.000}

leaving earnings at £22 .66m
(£2Q-35m), or 4.7p (7.9p) per
share.

After extraordinary debits of

£1.91m (£5.05m) consisting prin-
cipally of the closure costs of

activities which have ceased,
there is available £l0.75m
(£15-3m) or 4p (5.9p) per share.
Dividends abosorb £9.4m
(£l2.0Sm).
The effect of stock apprecia-

tion relief combined with
accelerated capital allowances
and other timing differences has
been to reduce the tax charge by
£5.6m.
At the end of 19SS share-

holders' funds had dropped from
£256.15m to £221.99m, reflecting

the writing-off of £35.27m good-
will as this is no longer being
treated as an intangible asset.

Net current assets stood at

£185.39m (£I47.81m) including

cash and short-term deposits of
£41A5m (£30.6m) and overdrafts
and other bank borrowings
£19.69m (£2 1.52m). Investments
are down from 128.69m to 114.6m.

• comment
UU*s half year dividend cut has
been followed by a slightly less

severe toll' year reduction which
points to a steady continuation
of toe slightly improved trading
conditions of toe last few months
of 1982. Without its new acquisi-
tions, the group would have
shown no trading growth at ait

last year, but the 2.5 per cent
volume decline to the UK masked
a substantial second half re-
covery, particularly in the builds
ing materials products. The
slump in the titanium activities,

where IMI was burdened with
heavy stocks and long term con-
tracts after Its profits bonanza in
1981, left toe other divisions with
too much ground. to make up.
but the drain on profits from
this area is now coming under
control. Cornelius, the U.S.
drinks dispenser company,
should also increase its trading
contribution, which probably
accounted for around £Bm for TO
months last year. With the U.S
auto industry showinc signs of
renewed demand, and the pro-
spect of a sharply reduced
redundancy charge despite
rationalisation in iho cooper
Interests, the market is now lnnk-
inc for ore-lax profits of around
£28m this year, giving a fullv
taxed prospective multiple of
12.1. and a yield nf iuxt under 9
n**r cent at last night's price of
5Sp.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS BN BRIEF
J. N. NICHOLS (VlTMO) (fruit com-

pounds and cordials maker)—For 1982:

final dividend 60 am making 11.5d
(IOp); sales £16.27m (£12.08m): pre-tax

profits C2.67m (QS7m) after special

charge of (500.000 paid to A. G. Ban
to vary terms of agreement governing
canning of Vlimo: tax £1-3m (£l.26m):
net profits n .37m (Cl Jim): statad
earnings per share 26JJp (2S.5p).

MOLYNX HOLDINGS (maker ol
ancillary equipment (or closed circuit

TV)—Group turnover (or 1982 was
£973.000 (£821.000). Profit £16.401

(£64.853) alter Internet £945 (£30 645).
Credit minorities £1.802 (£213 debU)-
Eamtrgs 0-79p (2.81p) or fully diluted

0.83p (2.42p). That the grouo showed
a profit, although smell, considered not
unreasonable. Overseas sales were
particularly disappointing. New end
up-dacad products introduced recently

which should provide Improved base
for future. Company endeavours to

maintain a Ann control on all costa but

the funding of operating oxpensaa
requires an ever-lncreaa>ng sales

volume.
RIVOU CINEMAS—Turnover sales

and entertainment hall year ended
Oct 6 1982 was £97.401 (£108.635).
Invest. Income £74.388 (£67.804). Profit

£82.107 (£68.8801 before tax £29,486

(£24.220). Enrninga 26.3p (22.2p) par

share.

JAMESONS CHOCOLATES (confec-

tionery maaufoctureji—final dividend
3d making 5p (4.6p) total lor 1982.

Turnover £7.54m (£6-56m): net attribut-

able profit £373.000 (£330.000) alter tax

£327.000 (£288.000); earnings per IOp
hers 14.4p (12.7p).

EARLY'S OF WITNEY (blanket and
floor covering manufacturer)—-Final
dividend Ip (1.4875p) making 1-315P
(I.Bp) net lor year to January 28 1983;

pre-tax profits £126.125 (£222.827):

turnover £7-B2m (£7.64m): tax £23,291

(£41.667): earnings per IOp share 1.63p

(2.07p). Chairmen says that business

remains difficult. Although perform-
ance In iho aocond hell showed some
recovery, margins remained inadequate.
The drat siege ol restructuring ntonu-
leeiunng operations has boon com-
pleted. Bonk interest £117.720
(£38.692).

ESTATES AND GENERAL INVEST-
MBMTS—Final dlv-dond ol 1.2o net
(1.15p) lor 1982 making 1 9p (I.TSp)
(or the year. Turnover £4. 19m
(£4.89m); Interest payable £i.7»m
(£1.62m): profit bolero tax £1 03m
(£914.000): tax £231.000 (£136.000):
aaminga par 50p shore 4.3p (A.lpl. A
valuation d( the portfolio ot December
31 1882 showed a surplus ol E2m
over book value which brought nor
asset value to 117p (I09p).

ARBUTHNOT GOVERNMENT SECU-
RITIES TRUST—Groee revenue £2 16tn

(£2 43m) for period August 1. 1962 to
January 31. 1983. Net revenue £2 05m
(£2.33m) after ell chargos. Second in.

tarim 2.75p (some) already announced.

New Issue

March 30. 1983

This advertisement appears
as a matter of record only.

Rank Xerox Finance (Nederland) B. V.

DM75,000,000
7Yz% Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1383/1993

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

RANK XEROX LIMITED

Ofleftn&Rrfc*: \ 100% •

interest:
•' 7V4% p. a.. payable on April 1 of each year

Repayment: April 1, 1993 at par

Listing: Frankfurt am Main

Deutsche Bank
AktfengeseUschaft

Credit Suisse First Boston
Limited

Berliner Handels* und Frankfurter Bank

Society Generate de BanqueSA

• Algomene Bonk Noderiand N.V.

• Atlantic Capital
• Corporation

• Banco (MGottardq

J Bank Loti bitarrartional Ltd.

« Bsiiqpw Ranfohw du Commerce Extensor

5 BanqtM kttentqtianala k Luxembourg SA.

m Banqua Paribas

S Baring Brothare ft Oa.
2 .

Limited

! BayadwheVothmonk
2 Aktiengesellschaft

Z CWcorp bitemotionol Bank

1 Limited

Z County Bank
2 Limited

2 Crodtomtah-Bankvenvn
2 Doutocfao Gtruzantrafo
Z — Oootsch® Kommunolbonk -

• Dradnor Bonk
Z Afctiangweltachaft

S Giroaantreta und Bonk
S tier amottofcMaclion Sporfcwimi

2 AktiengeaaWchaft

S Hombros Bonk
2 Limited

S HHSamual &CO.
2 Limited

Z Ktdcfor, Poobody International

2 Limited

2 KradkrtfcankS-A. Luxsmboorgeoisa

2 Uovd* Bank International
• Limited

2 Morrill Lynch International ft Co.

2 Morgan GrenfaU & Co.

2 Limited

2 Tho PHkfco Securities Co., (Gnrope) Lid.

2 Den nonfat CredWtottk

2 NJL Rothschild 8t Sons

2 Limited

2 ScbrtSdar. WOnchmoyer. Hengst ft Co.

• Svewtka Hendetebonken SA.

2 Union Bonk ofSwitzerland
• (SocorRM Unritod

2 J.Vontnbetft Co.

Z WetedeutatooUndeahenfr
2 Girozontrale

Amro International
Limited

Jufius Boer International
Limited

Bank of America international
Limited

Bank otTokyo International
Limited .

Banque Generate du Luxembourg SA.
Banque National* do Porta

Banque Popuieke Sutase SA. Luxembourg

Bayariache Hypotheken- undWechset-Bank
AMiengessllschaft

Job. Beranberg. Gowler& Co.

Commerzbank
Aktiengesellscfuft

CMcfit Commercial de France

Doiwa Europe Limited

DG Bank
Deutsche Genossenschofabank

Enskllda Securities
Skandinaviska Enskilda Limited

Goldman Sachs Intemetionai Corp-

Hendeisbenk N.W. (Oversees)

limited

Indostriebank von JapNMt (Deutschiend)
Aktiengesellsehaft

Ktainwort, Benson
Limited

Landexbank Rheintand-Pfalz
— Girozentnle —
Manufacturers Hanover
Limited

a Metrier seeL Sohn ft Co.

Morgan Gasrenty Ltd

Nomura lutetnotional Limited

Sal. Oppenbeim jr. ft Go.

Salomon Brothers International

Smith Barney, Harris Upham ft Co.

Incorporated

Swiss Bank Corporation
International Limited

Varband Sdnveizarbcfwr Kantonofcanken

MJl Warburg-Brinckmann, Wlrtz & Co.

Westfalenbank
Aktiengesellsehaft

Yamaicfn tatorrtational (Europe)
Limited

Amhoid and S, Bieiefaoeder, Enc.

Banco Commerciato HoCana

Bank fur GemeinwirtsclMft
Aktiengesellsehaft

Banque BroxeUas Lambert SA.

Banque btdosuez

Banque de Ncuffize. Schhimberger, Maflet

Borcteya Mercfianf Bank
Limited

Bayerisdia Landesbank
flMWffWi

das Mpdts at Consignations

Compagroe de Banque
•t dlnvestiaaeRMnts, C8f

Credit Lyonnais

EMbrOcfcftCo.

Dominion Securities Ames
Limited

Eurocnobifiara SpA.

Gfoupentent Privfis Genetrois S.A

Kessiache Landesbank
— Girozentrele —
btitMto Bancario San Paolo dl Ti

Krcdtetbank N.V.

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
International, Inc.

Merck, Ffncfc& Co.

Samuel Montagu ft Co.
Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Norddeutacfta Landesbank
Girozentrele

Orion Royal Bank
Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co.
limited

SociOte Gdndvaie

Trinkaus & Burkherdt

Verelns- und Wsstbank
Akliengesetlschaft

S.G. Warburg ft Co. Ltd.

Wood Gundy Limited

Sales and leading Profit L

Sales at £2,053 miBion increased by24% over 1981. Many of

ourmilRaryproducts,both aircraftandmissfes,were deployed
under ooncitfons of extreme operating severity in the

FaMands campaign and demonstrated even greater

capabiity than had been expected by the military forces

concerned. Vlfe were proud to be part olthe defence industry

which supported our forces in the field and ourworkforce

responded superbly. Tracfrtg profit before launching costs,

interest and an exceptional provision was El 13 mflSon-19%
higher than the previous year of £95 milUon.

Exceptional Provision in Respect of Civil
Aircraft Programmes
In view ofthe current state of the civil aircraft marketwith the

world civil a'rfnes reporting serious financial

losses and deferring or canceHhg orders for

aircraft, the Board have decided to make an
exceptional provision of £100 milBon against the

value of dvii aircraft inventories.^This provision is to

cover possfote lower realisations and delayed sales

that may occur for both our products and those of

Airbus Industrie. Inducting the recourse cost of sales
finance packages. The Board continues to have fid

confidence in the eventual satisfactory outcome of the

Company’s civil programmes and have made this

provision as a matter of financial prudence.

Dividends
In view of the Board's confidence in the future of the

Company, it has proposed a final dividend of 5.2p per
sharewhich willbringthe total dividends paid for^1982 to 8.45p
pee share- an increase of83% over 1981.

Order Book
Theorderbookattheendof 1982 was valued at£4226 miflion

as compared with £3891 mflSon at the end of 1981. Almost
60% was tor export

Results for 1982
Extract from prefeninary announcement ofresufts for 1982, based on audited accounts

tor the year to 31 st December 1982.
1981
£m

1982
Cm

Sales 1662 2053
Trading Profit 95 113
Launch Costs Written off 50 49
Net interest receivable 25 19
Profit before taxation and exceptional item 71 85
Exceptional provision in respect of crvil aircraft programmes — ioo
Profit/(Loss) after taxation and exceptional item 63 (23)

Eamings/(Loss) per share (nil basis) 35.5p (7.9p)
Earnings per share before exceptional item and after taxation (nil basis) 35.5p 42.1p

-A

The repext and accounts for 1982 will be posted to shareholders before the end ofApril 1983.
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VO/PER
Public Limited Company

Financial resultsfortheyear to

31st October 1982

1982 1981
£*000 srooo

Turnover 31,193 22,213

Profit before Tax 1,736 1,865

Shareholders^earnings 1,861 1,668

Retained profits 1,560 1,112

Earnings per share 30.8p 27.6p
Dividends per share 5.0p 4.0p

Shareholders? funds 17,211 15,384

* Turnover up by40%

* Margin adversely affected by costs of

developing new products

Earnings per share up by 1 1 .6%

-X- Dividends for year up by 25%

-X- Nationalisation compensation submission to

European Commission of Human Rights declared
admissible. This is a major step forward.

Commission now considering merits and in due
course will conduct friendly settlement negotiations.

UK COMPANY NEWS

Booker rises : further progress seen

OB A SUBSIDIARYOF DAVID BROWN HOLDINGS LIMITED

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Ltd.

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

P/E
19B2-B3

Hiftlt Low Company
Gross Yield

Price Change dfv./p) %
Fully

Actual cased
14? 170 Ass. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 135 -1 6.4 47 7.9 10.3
158 117 Ass. But. Ind. CULS... 151 -1 10.0 6.6 — —
74 67 Alraprung Group 63 — 6.1 9.7 18.0 18.0
40 32 Arm itage & Rhodss 32 — 4.3 13.4 3 6 6.3
314 137 Bardon Hill .' 314 +2 11.4 3.H 13.2 16.6
137 100 CCL llpe Conv. Pref.... 137 4-2 15.7 11.5 —
270 210 Cindieo Group 210 — 17.6 8.4
86 52 Doborah Senncss 52 — 6.0 11.5 3.4 9.3
82 77 Frank Horsell 02 + 1 — 7.7 82
30*2 751! Frank Koraoll Pr Ord 87 904 + 1 8.7 9.6 10.1 10.8
83 61 Frederick Parker 62xd -1 7.1 11.5 3.9 6.2

S5 34 George Blair 34 — 5.9 122
100 74 Ind. Precision Castings 77xd — 7J 9.5 9.9 12.4
158 too Isis Conv. Prof 157 — 15.7 10.0
143 34 Jackson Group 143 — 7.5 5.2 4.4 9.1
201 111 James Burrough 201 + 1 9.6 4.8 14.7 16.3
280 148 Robert Jenkins 148 -2 20.0 13.5 1.8 23.5
83 54 Scruttons "A" 70 -1 5.7 8.1 9.1 lOJ
167 112 Torday & Carlisle 112 — 11.4 10.2 5:o 8.6
23 21 Uni lock Holdings

Walter Alexander
28 — 0.46 1 A _

8b H> 65 -1 6.4 8.8 4.6 8.7
270 214 W. S. Yestes 270 + 1 17.1 8 J3 4.2 8.6

Prices now available on Preatal page 48148.

IMPROVED pretax profits for
1982 aad two major develop-

ments to reduce diversity of its

portfolio are announced by
Booker McConnell, the inter-

national food, engineering and
trading company.

Despite a £4.7m setback in the
food division taxable profits of
the group emerged at £19m, an
advance of £L7m over 1981’s
figures, and Mr Michael Caine,
the chairman, says he expects an
Improvement in the current
year's results.
Be also expects the group to

be free of the large losses on
extraordinary items which have
been a feature of the 1931 and
19S2 results.
The dividend for the year

under review is being increased
from 3-5p to 3.75p per 25p share
by a bigger final of IL25p—earn-
ing5 per share were 9-97p (10.2p)
on a net basis are 10.77p (10.52p)
on a nil distribution basis.

Referring to the changes in the
portfolio the directors say that
terms have been agreed for the
sale to Dobson Park Industries of
Fletcher Sutcliffe Wild (FSW),
the coal mining equipment manu-
facturer.
The total amount to be realised

as consideration and in repay-
ment of non-interest bearing
liabilities due by FSW will be
£l(L5m. In addition, certain
Interest bearing loans from
Booker to FSW, which at
December 31 1982, amounted to

£3Jm. will be repaid.
FEW’S own external borrow-

ings at end-December amounted
to £2.1m and on the basis of
amounts outstanding at that date
the effect of the transaction will
be to reduce by £15.9m the net
borrowings of the Booker group.
The consideration receivable

represents a premluum of £2.8m
over the net tangible assets of
FSW at December Si.
Booker McConnell has also

purchased a further 35 per cent
of IBEC for $19.3m cash
(£ll-9m). The deal raises its

stake in this U.S.-based inter-
national poultry breeder and
agricultural management to 80
per cent—it has held a 45 per
cent interest since June 1980.
The outstanding 20 per cent

of the stock will remain in the
ownership of the Rockefeller
family. The agreement for the
purchase provides options for
the minority holders to sell their
stock to Booker from 1985 on-
wards and for Booker to purchase
their stock from 19S6 onwards.
Group external turnover for

1962 expanded from £932An to
£98Sm but at the trading level
profits came through lower at

£20.8m (£22 2m) after deprecia-
tion, hire of plant and equip-
ment and redundancy and
closure costs which in total were
little changed at £13-5m
(£13.7m).

Profit on fixed asset disposals
added £0.6m (£0.7m), associates
contributed £3-8m (£2m) and
investment and other income
Was the same at £L3m. Interest
charges dropped from £S.9m to

£7.5m.
After deductions of £2m (same)

for minorities and £4.5m (£2.5m)
for tax, including £lm (£0.4m)
ACT written off. and sharply
higher extraordinary debits of

£8m. against Ififlin in 1381,
group attributable profits

emerged £1.5m lower at £4.5m.
A divisional breakdown of

attributable pre-tax profits after
minority interests, shows:
engineering £3.7m (£0.9m
loss); food ’ distribution £l£m
(£5.9m); health products £2.2m
(£3m); spirits, liqueurs and inter-

national trading £3-5m (£4.3m);
agriculture £3.4m (£2m); ship-
ping £0.8m (£0.1m); authors £lm
(£fl.9m); and parent company
£L2m (nil).

Mr Caine says engineering
profit in 1983, without FSW,
may be lower. In food distri-

bution profit will be at a higher
level but profitability in the cash

and carry business may not be
back to an acceptable rate until

1984. Health products should
return to the 1981 level but in
spirits and liqueurs the strength
of Tia Maria may not entirely

make up for the weakness of the
dark rum market in the UK.

Agriculture's contribution will
be larger due to the increased
shareholding, but continuing
recession in the poultry industry
means that IBECs profit may
not significantly increase.

In shipping, tbe recovery
which followed the Booker Line
reorganisation, should be main-
tained.
The " substantial " extra-

ordinary debus arose mainly
from the necessary response to

serious trading losses in two sub-
sidiaries. At Fletcher and Stewart,
tbe loss-making sugar machinery
factory in Derby is being closed
and, in response to declining
cargoes to Guyana, Booker Lines'
four ships have been laid-up.

Sales of these vessels are under-
way.
Mr, Caine concluded that the

group had become too diversified

but bad ** now gone a long way ”

towards correcting this.

• comment
Tbe expected turn-around in

Booker-UcConntll's engineering

division follows a period of

drastic pruning and the disposal

of specific lossmakere. The
revival was aided by a useful

contribution from FSW, which
is now to be sold as the group
pursues its long-term strategy of

reducing diversity. The food

distribution side, which per-
formed dismally last year,
remains a major variable in
assessing overall prospects. The
company admits that the major
difficulties have stemmed from
problems with .digesting pre-
vious acquisitions, but manage-
ment is hopeCul the situation
will be corrected by channelling
a considerable marketing and
productivity improvement effort

in this direction. Much of that
effort may. however, be spent
in regaining some of the ground
lost during the past year. The
focus of activities is slowly shift-

ing towards health food and
agricultural operations and the
increased stake in Ibec will

accelerate this movement The
market might have been
encouraged by the revival in

engineering, but nervousness
about the food division seems
to have outweighed any
optimism. The shares closed at

75p for a yield of 7.4 per cent

Molins pushes on despite loss

IMI 1982 Results
Yearended

3! December 1981
£000

Yearended
31 December 1382

£*000

532,468

28,882

422

{5,436)

23,808

5,171

15,303

12,080

290,669

Group salesto external customers

Group trading profit

Share of profitofmajor associates
Interestpayable (net)

Group profit before taxation

Taxation

Earnings aftertax applicable to IMI pic

Dividends

Net tangible assets

632,639

33,533

356

(11,942)

21,947

8,264

10,747

9,404

337,563

Notes
1 . Sales and trading profit include £102 million and £8 million respectively for new subsidi-

aries. This comprises the results of Silverton Engineering far 12 months, Control
Components for 15 months and the Cornelius Group for 10 months.

2. Trading profit is stated after charging depreciation of £15.9 million (1981: £14.0 million).

3. Provision has been made for the payment of a bonus of £0.6 million (1981 : £1.4 million)

to employees participating in the IMI Employees’ profit-sharing scheme.

4. The charge for taxation is made up as follows:-

1981 1982
£000 's £Q00*s

(2,686) UKCorporation Tax,based on a rate of52% 498
2.822 Overseas taxes 4,236
5,184 Advance Corporation Tax written off 4,033

(149) Adjustment for previous years (503)

5,177 £1264

Advance Corporation Tax is not presently recoverable and has been written off.The effect

of stock appreciation relief combined with accelerated capital allowances and other tim-
ing differences has been to reduce the tax charge by £5.6 million.

Dividends
t

The Directors recommend a final dividend of 2.0p per Ordinary Share, payable on
27 May 1983 to shareholders on the Register at the dose of business on 29 April

1983, which will absorb £5,373,000 (1981: £6,711,000). Together with the interim
dividend of 1.5p per share paid on 25 October 1982, this makes a total of 3.5p per
share (1981: 4.5p per share).

Brief Review of Activities
UK sales volume,on a like-for-like basis, fell by 2.5% compared with 1981, but sales
In the second half-year were 5% up on those in the first The UK work force was
reduced by 2,000, and the reported profits are after charging £6.9 million for

redundancy and reorganisation.

Home sales value increased from £327 million to £343 million, export sales fell

from £1 14millionto £102 million,and sales by overseas companies increased from
£91 million to £188 million,due to the impact of new subsidiaries. Overseas manu-
facture generated 44% of the trading profit, with the Cornelius Group doing
particularly well world-wide.

Special-purpose valves made a substantial advance and better results were also

derived from building and engineering fittings, water heating, fluid power in

Europe, sporting ammunition, engineering components and metal refining.

IMI Titanium was badly affected by reduced aircraft requirements and among
other areas suffering from recession were the US fluid power activity, UK
vehicle radiators, plastic pipe and alloy tube. Demand forcoppersemis otherthan
plumbing tube was again poor and overall these operations traded at a loss.

The early months of 1983 have seen some improvement in demand, confined to

certain product areas in UK and USA, but pressure on margins has continued.

7tvf^i^urMh^tKenjlHidgeiltnmih»Mid^<HoiJisaceaumalorthevwwHiehvMBiisiKxeaMf»almrpbal(lenqnSOABtB.Tlie;
Ayurrs tor saittavc Been MmlgetlfromoudUtiactaunts tor tftar year mhkti have been datovutlM the Registrarofuurwar***-

BUILDING PRODUCTS • HEAT EXCHANGE • DRINKS DISPENSE • FLUID POWER
SPECIAL-PURPOSE VALVES - GENERAL ENGINEERING • REFINED & WROUGHT METALS

IMI pic,RO.Box 216, Wrtton. Birmingham. B6 7BA.

AN INCREASE of £0.4m in

profit has been achieved by
Molins, despite a massive loss in

the corrugated board machinery
division. A maintained final divi-

dend of 5.7p holds .the total at

7.9p net.

Reflecting a further deteriora-

tion In Demand for corrugated
board machinery In most mar-
kets, sales In this division fell

from £40.6m to £31.8m and trad-

ing loss increased from £0.9m to

£4.4m. In tobacco machinery
sales advanced from £91.9m to

£lll-lm and the trading profit

from £9.6m to f13.7xn.
Tax takes £1.4m (£3 .4m), the

reduction primarily reflecting

lower taxable income from the

U.S. where Langston's trading

loss was the major factor.

Minorities again require
£200,000 and extraordinary
charges, reflecting the costs of
restructuring the corrugated
board machinery business, are
£2 4m (£l.4m), to leave the net
attributable profit at £4J3m.

against £2.9m. Pre-tax earnings
are shown at 26-Sn (25.8n) and
net earnings at 22.7p (14.6p) per
share.
Borrowings rose by a net

£4.7m, mainly for the construc-

tion of new Langston prodnetion
buildings, trt the debt to equity
ratio remains low.

Looking at the future, the
directors see a growing return
from operations as the new range
of products becomes established.
However, expectations for the
current year are that profits,

before tax, will be comparable
with those now being reported.
The tobacco side has a satis-

factory 1983 load for its major
factories, with the exception of

the Deptford packing machinery
unit, although prices secured Ln

some cases are tighter than the
directors would like.

Prospects in corrugated board
depend critically on an upturn
In customer demand. Despite
some modest improvement In

order volume recently, the order
position remains unsatisfactory.

At the year end shareholders'
funds totalled £73.5m (£68.8m).
Net cash and investments stood
at £6m (£3.2m). Net tangible
assets per share are given as

251p (235n).

• comment
Molins still has some way to go
to recover tbe pre-tax levels seen
four years ago and the latest

ersults were a shade below
market expectations. Taken in
the overall engineering context,
however, the group demonstrates
resilience. The strength ties on
the tobacco machinery side
which is helped by sharply rising

tobacco products sales in tbe less

developed countries offsetting

the decline in smoking in the
Western world. Unfortunately
some of its key markets far
tobacco machinery and, particu-

larly, corrugated hoard machines
like Mexico and South America,
have been prevented from hav-
ing because of currency prob-
lems. Harsh treatment has left

the corrugated board business
able to tick over, possibly
recovering to near breakeven
this year, even in the severely
depresesd market. But total

orderbook is sligbt'y down on a
year ago and the group is look-

ing to its new generation of

tobacco machines, out later in

the year, to recoup its market
share. The resulting gains will

come too late to impact signifi-

cantly on tbe current year's out-

turn. With the forecast of little

change in 198 profits shares
yesterday lost 7p at 153p putting
the prospective p/e at just under
12.

Dufay earns more and pays 2.6p
HIGHER profits and dividend,
and. a. l-for-5 scrip issue are
announced by Dtifay Bltumastic.
For 1982 group profit is ahead
from £549,000 to £709,000 before
tax and exceptional item, while
tbe final dividend is 1.6p for a
net total of 2.6p. against 2p.

The chairman Mr C. Attwood.
says the company is in a strong

financial position with adequate
funds to take advantage of any
opportunity which may arise.

Sales of Che group—which is

engaged in the manufacture and
application of surface coatings—
rose by £1.3<n to £13.37m. After
tax £134,000 (£91,000) and last

year an exceptional £775.000
settlement of claim against a

subsidiary, and extraordinary
items of £43,000 (same), there
is a net attributable profit of

£532,000, compared with a loss

of £360.000.
Net earnings arc shown at 4£p

(loss 2.7p) and fully diluted at

4.7p (loss 1.8p).

• comment
The benefits of the major surgery
of 19S1-, when a quarter of the
workforce was shed, continue to

show through aet Dufay Bulu-
masde. In tbe first two months
of the current year profits were
well ahead in all five divisions
though there has been no real
pick up in demand. However,
with its UK customer base for
coatings right across industry
Dufay’s performance here must
necessarily reflect general econ-
omic conditions. Therefore it

was in exports, previously ac-

counting for 20 per cent of total
turnover, that most of the gams
in sales came last year. Margins

overall on coatings remain under
pressure but in the .high tech-
nology areas, such as the* recent
orders for the European Airbus,
they can be sustained at bealthy
levels. In addition J and C.
Printing—the purchase which
was half funded from proceeds
from property disposals—has
swung to a small profit in tbe
three months since purchase
and the printing division is ex-

pected to be a significant profit

contributor in future. Yesterday
the company's cautious optimism
—with claims against products
now covered by insurance

—

helped tbe shares add lp to

reach 50p to a yield of 7.7 per
cent. Meanwhile Camrex sits on
the sidelines with an over 29 per
cent stake and no s ign yet of

adding a little colour to the pro-
ceedings. i

keeps Bunzl ahead

at £12.7m for year
PRE-TAX profits of
cigarette filter, paper and mer-
chanting group, increased from
fll.Sflm to £I2.69m for 1882 and
highlighted the significant con-

tribution made by industrial and
fine paper distribution in tbe
UJS. and tire UK. a business
which did not exist in the group
two years ago.

Directors say that some mar-
kets in which Bunzl operates,

are showing signs of Improve-
ment, but it is too early to be
confident that this will be main-
tained. Profits in the currant
year so far, however, are up to

budget and ahead of the corns-'
ponding period last year, they
add.
At halfway profits were. ahead

from £6.09m to £&29m and a
satisfactory result for the foil

year was expected.
Turnover after six months

had expanded from £110m to

£173^Sm and had reached
£361 (£245.65m) at the year
end.

After tax of £S-Slm, against
per 35p share
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£4.6603, earnings per 25p share
are shown as 2&2p (23.4p), and
the dividend is lifted by Ip to 9p
with a final distribution of 4.9p

and

net.
Trading profits amounted to

£10.75*0. against £S-09m. and
were divisionally split as to:

FUtrona division—UK filter

£830,000 (£12Sm) and onraraeaa

filter £2.Z3m (£2.49m); non-filter

£1.34m (£885,000); mere*an ting
£2.76m (£2.95m); industrial

£L37m (£998,000); distribution
£2.S7m (£368,000); discontinued
operations £11,000 (£877,000
loss): central costs/property
£658.000 (£468.000).
Above the line there was de-

preciation and amortisation costs
of £3.49m (£2.77m). Interest pay-
able £&38m (£1.34m), decrease
in' general provision for doubtful
debts £461,000 credit (nil), and
currency gains £178.000
(£837.000).
Minority interests took

£527,000, against £822.000. and
there were extraordinary debits
of £2.68m (£1.04m) consisting
mainly of a provision Air reorg-
anisation and. loss of disposal of
subsidiaries,

x

Shareholders* funds, after
extraordinary charges and £4.2m
of goodwHl written off. were
£66.6m at tbe year end, or 2S4p
per share. The return on the
same funds was 19 per cent (17.3
per cent in 1981).
Borrowings, net of cast*

deposits and quoted investments,
amounted to £13.3m, 20 per cent
of shareholders* funds.

Aft.V.
Anchor Chemical . i.t~»
Bain* fWilHorfi) Mn_
Strraw Hepburn -

British Printing
Conununlcattoo ' —

Costs* Brother*
.

r..............

Comftr InwroariOMl
Croda InISmotion *|

English Ns tFans! {nvastment ..

Tiitlsv Packaging'
Gtsnfintd Lcwranc*
Highland* and lawriand* ...

Upton (fill

Wilson (CQfHioBy)
Ypris Mount

Apr. 6
Apr. IT
Apr. 7

tApc. 30

Adr. S
Apr. S
Mac. 31

Aw. ?
Apr. 3fl

Apr. 7
Mar. 31
Apr. 7

t Arnwdad

Apr. 13
Apr.. 6

given a helpful £46LM0 credit

above the - line. Thanks to that

the group just about makes the
lower range o£ the City's profit

estimates. That wWo the ^picture
which emerged from yesterday's

full year .figures was very much
as expected. Tbe filter business

continues to grind along under
pressure and now accounts for

no more than 37. per cent of

group trading profits. However,
BurncTs string of Acquisitions in

the itiraBmt&n areal in particu*~
'

l*‘ having
“

lar the States, is' having the
desired effect on profits from
that division which have come
up from virtually^ nothing to a
quarter of the total over the past
two years. This year win see the
benefit of full year .figures from
those aoqutatttoha and the weak

• comment
A change of policy on the
amount Bunzl thinks fit to put
aside for doubtful debts has

pound will impact on profits

translation, even if It is a ques-

tion of swings and roundabouts
on day to day trading. The
shares have outperformed the
market by about. 23 per cent
over tbe past year and over
10 per cent in. the. past month
and now may be due for a
quieter life. At 273p. down Bp
yesterday, the yield is 4.6 per
cent and p/e, on stated earnings,
is 10.2. .

.ji, I, r l.j ‘v— *- -W- i J-ii

ComtecB
as research costs expand

Mellins finishes £0.54m in red
SECOND HALF pre-tax losses

of Mellins increased from last

year's £154.000 to £353,000 and
left the group £536,319 in the
red for 1982, compared with
£234,088 the previous year.
Tbe directors point out, how-

ever, that following the appoint-
ment of Mr T. Suleyman as chair-

man in November a study and
subsequently a reorganisation of

the group's operations has been
undertaken.

They add that this did not take
effect until the end of the year
since when the group has
achieved "much improved
results."

As anticipated in the -interim
report group turnover in the -

second half improved on that of
the first halTs £610,922 and lifted

the full year figure to £1.65m.
against 1981s £l.76m—Mellins
has interests in lingerie, babies
wear and property investment
The deficit for the year was

struck after charging exceptional
debits of £128,484 mainly relat-

ing to stock provisions.
There was a tax credit of

£2,189, against £46,144—last year
there was also an extraordinary
debit of £11,171.
During the current year the

group proposes to open up new
markets for Paula Lee, Cuta-
Wear and Bejoss products over-
$635-

Mellins acquired the trading
assets and goodwill of the
children's wear division of Paula
Lee from that company's
receivers last December for
£156,000 excluding expenses.
The deal was expected to boost
the group's turnover by approxi-
mately £2m a year.

Tbe group has also announced
the acquisition of Michael de
Lean (USA) from the receivers
to R and J Pullman.

• comment
Mellins. a rag trading near shell
had not paid out a dividend
since 1985 when Hr Suleyman,
the marketing man with a fol-

lowing, moved in last November.
The above the line write-offs
show that things may have been
even worse than he had

expected. Nevertheless the new
management firmly believes that

a return to profits is on the cards

this year. Of course it is not
that achievement, however
creditable, that sent the shares

spiralling from 6p to a peak of

246p in four months. The
speculation revolves around a
Polly Peck like transformation.
That would mean goodbye to
textiles, but Mr Suleyman seems
to regard organic growth as the
best course, though that does not
by any means rule out the use
of paper. Of course the textile
industry may be set far ex-
plosive recovery, but that is not
a possibility wbich would benefit-
only Mellins. And Courtaulds
yields 11 per cent When
Mellins 1 share price first

launched into the stratosphere, it
was widely believed that the
support was the share price of,
and rumours about, Polly Peck.
Now that prop has been largely
kicked away, the Mellins share
price at 162p, down 2lp. seems
to be more a case of levitation.

SHARPLY higher research And
development costs at Combined
Technologies Corporation Is the
main reason for the doubling of
losses before tax to £l.B6m
against fSOLOQO, for the three
months to the end of 1982. Mr
James G. S. Longcroft, chairman,
says tbe increased costs reflect

tbe board’s confidence in the pro-
ducts on which .the company *has

embarked and on winch future
success depends.
A breakdown of research, and

development costs shows an
increase in information storage
costs from £726.000 to £1.17m.
with control systems moving up
from £16,000 to £23,000 and other
costs amounting to £284,000
(nil).

•

Turnover moved ahead from
£43.2lm to £46.57m. At tbe
operating level profits slipped
from £533,000 to £464,000, which
were wiped out by interest costs
of £643,000 against £592.000. and
by the r and d costs.
Operating profits were split as

to: automotive £339,000
(£405.000); hardware wholesaling
£79.000 (loss £14,000); control
systems £9,000 (£159.000): and
other £37,000 (loss £17,000).
There was again no charge for

tax and losses per lOp share were
shown as rising to 2.7p (2.3p).
For the nine months to Decem-

.
ber 31 198? pre-tax losses came
to £3.06m on turnover of

£144.65m.
Recent months have been

strongly encouraging for tbe
information systems subsidiary
MneoKU, says Hr Longcroft,
both in terms of tanglltole

achievement and long-term
promise. The Mnemos 6000
system; continues to be under
dose consideration by major
corporations on both sides of
the Atlantic.
The most important tangible

development has.beenrthe design
and construction of a limited
number of Mnemos 600 work-
stations ln the form that will be
taken by the final production

- inodeL
An independent review of

sales prospects for System 6000
has demonstrated its competitive
advantages and . large market
potential. One finding is that
System 6000 workstations and
discs should continue to be sold
in the early 1990s with products
based on competing technologies
unlikely to pose a serious chal-
lenge in target markets until
towards the end of .the 1980s.
Work on other high technology

information product ventures
with predicted potential of the
same order as Jaoetqos has been
under way for more than a year.

Channel 4 shortfall hits LWT
LOWER THAN projected
revenue from Channel 4 and
higher transmission costs, depre-
ciation and leasing charges,
caused pre-tax profits of LWT
(Holdings), the Independent tele-

vision company, to fall from
£3-39m to £2.81m In the first

half to January 23, 1983. This
was after a lower Exchequer
levy of n.Q7m, compared with
£5.11m.

The Interim dividend Is being
maintained at 4.4942p net per 25p
share but the directors say they
will have to assess tbe full year's

figures before they decide
whether to recommend an un-
changed final. Last year a total

of U.076P was paid from pre-tax
profits of £4.01m.

Mr John Freeman, chairman,
says the substantial shortfall in
Channel 4 revenue projected for
LWT was due to the industrial

dispute between the actors'

union Equity and tbe Im'stitute

of Practitioners in Advertising.
He says the cost of Channel 4

to the ITV companies is now
some £150m a year in subscrip-
tion. increased IBA rental and
other related expenditure out-
side the companies control. This
will inevitably affect the profit-
ability of LWT during the second
half year.

Half year turnover rose from
£51.S7m to £62.34m. Tax took
£1.46ra (£2.04m) leaving net
profits of £lJ5m ff1.89m). After
minority interests of £81,000
(£87.000), attributable profits
emerged at £i.27m (£l5m),

• comment
LWT is letting its sense of
drama drift out of the studio
set and into its chairman's state-
ment. The implied danger of
a cut in the final dividend
smacks of political sabre rattling
for Channel 4 is -clearly a sub-
stantial drag on its contracting

profits with the TV companies
playing piggy in the middle to
the IPA and Equity. Croup
costs have got out of step with
advertising revenue wbich was
up about an eighth during the
half year and to get the two
back into balance LWT is going
to have to take a hard line on
its labour costs. Undoubtedly
programme spending will come
under scrutiny too, but it Is one
thing to look and quite another
to start snipping at the product
which ultimately dictates
audience levels and thus
advertising revenue. Outside of
contracting Hutchinson publish-
ing continues to respond to
earlier surgery though the sector
is far from easy and Page and
Moy is stuck with a very com-
petitive travel sector and mar-
gins must be thin. The shares
slipped 7p to lflOp where (assum-
ing a maintained final) the yield
in an income conscious sector, is
10.2 per cent '

SUTERpJLc.
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MINING NEWS

BY lONNCni. MARSTON* MINING HMTOR
ElirinGlltG ‘from one of The copper nioioe,
worst years on record, the world Capital expenditure was^“^“Sindu^ry is shaken, but chopped by;just on 50 per cent
unshatteretti.** ft looterhope- to 3310m. This meant dropping
ftiUy tow^dB^ecopomic^twery. virtuany alt expansion and some
*»,P

,

iS*5?5?
s
31fe >cr£ss £a replacement projects and cutting

annual report, .of America s exploration spending by about

have lean and hungry look

latoa hefiDss fast "y«Lr of .
Inevitably the workforce was

8390m f£26SmV a far' cry from ?*??•
r*d

i!i?
ed acn£? the board

—

wars 30^ «£, t0

8470m.'- - •
• 13,896 at the year end—and there

- We 6nter 1983 a leaner. was a reshuffling of middle man-
more efficient .and revitalised fj£

n,
!£!;_J?

e
*P

,te the .company's
comparty,

1

1

satys Mr Pierre Gousse- *oss» shareholders still received
land who .took over as chairman dividends although the quarterly
from Mr lap-MacGregor in 1877. Payment was progressively re-

But -as with ‘ the latter's duced to 5 cents from 60 cents:

experience at British Steel, the ?*« Jotal ,0r the yea/ amounted
slimming process has . been all 85 cents compared with 52.40
the more painful for not having in 1*L
been started .earlier. At the same time Amax dls-

. The continuing.-: austerity pro- posed of what It calls -less

gramme* 'embarked upon last essential” assets which included
year by Amax- 1 Included severe sales of rights to future tax bene-
curtailments tii.,metal produc- fits and the sale, of an office

tion in opdec. to reduce stocks building. Debt was restructured
during the weak market const- by deferring interest payments,
tions. The company temporarily cancelling debentures by issuing
stopped all primary molybdenum, common stock is exchange, and
tungsten and phosphate' opera- other measures which reduced
blons and severely cut back on immediate interest payments.

The result of all this was to
reduce the cash drain by some
5550m. In the final quarter of
the year the company’s cash flow
turned positive, although this
did not prevent a biggest-ever
net loss in the quarter of 8244m
which included a 5100m partial
write-down of the investment in
die Anamax Arizona copper min-
ing partnership.

Amax believes that a positive,
or break-even, cash flaw will now
be maintained. This does not
necessarily mean an early return
to net earnings and. of course,
deferred interest payments will
have to be met in the long run
as will much of the capital
expenditure which has been post-
poned.
The important thing, however,

is that Amax and the other
mining groups of similar calibre
have weathered the storm. And
with the clouds beginning to
clear the process of recovery can
now begin although much
depends on the course of the
world economy in general and
that of the U-S. in particular.

This view Is held by Messrs

George B. Jfunroe and Richard
T. Moolick, chairman and presi-
dent, respectively, of Phelps
Dodge, the leading U.S. copper
company.

"It now seems clear that a
recovery is beginning to get
under way, although it is still

too early to know how robust it

will be or bow long It can be
sustained," they say in the latest
annual report.
Phelps made a net loss in 19S2

of 5745m, its first since the
1932-33 depression. Like Amax,
the economy tightened Its belt,
sharply reducing the workforce
and cutting the pay of aJl

salaried employees, ceasing the
payment of dividends and lower-
ing capital spending by one-
third.

lt was also forced to close
down all its copper mines and
smelters in April with the excep-
tion of the Hidalgo smelter in
New Mexico. But in October
operations were resumed at the
largest of the copper installa-
tions at Morenci, Arizona.
Overall, mine copper production
last year fell by one-half to

150J00 tons.
Early this year, however, a 1

better demand and improving
prices for copper allowed the
reopening of the Ajo, Arizona
mine, restoring Phelps* current
production rate to about 75 per
cent of capacity.
Copper is Dot the only product

of Phelps but it is by far the
most important At normal pro-
duction levels each change of
1 cent in the price of copper
(currently around 79 cents per
pound) affects pre-tax earnings
by S6.5m on an annualised basis.

At present levels it is equivalent
to 54.9m.

Phelps intends to reduce this
dependence on copper. As
funds become available they win
be used to reduce debt, improve
operating efficiencies and to

diversify into a broader range
of metals and minerals.
Meanwhile, current year’s

prospects are dependent not only
on copper prices but also on the
outcome of the negotiations for
the renewal of the Arizona wage
contract which expires at mid-
year.

Higher costs for SA gold mines
‘TKFLATION remains one of the
most intractable problems in the
country,” according to Messrs
Dennis Etheredge, Gerald Lang-
ton * and Nicholas ' Oppenfeekner
fa their annual . reviews of the
South African, r Tranvaal, gold
mines m the Anglo American
'Corporation group.

It is pointed out that recent
’increasesrin*powerand- rail costs
"do not bode well for costs in
-the -nzhnog industry in tbe year
ahead.” And following the "acri-
awnfcws_" 1982 -page negotiations
for .white- workers,, the higher
gold price could produce expec-
tations of larger wage increases
this year.

On - tbe subject of the gold
price, fae -chairmen take tbe view
tint earlier fears of a coHapse
fa tbe International banking sys-

tem have receded with tbe
realisation that debtor nations
will have to be supported

It U -argued, therefore, that
tins has: provided a higher floor
price for gold because .loan re-

scheduling will lead to additional
growth in monetary supply, and
inflationary expectations. But the
taUIon price -is. imjjkely to gain
ground until there Is a resurg-

ence of physical demand, parti-
cularly from fabrictors; there
are Indications that it Is now
providing support.
Vaal Reefs boosted gold {fro-

Auction last year to a record
78,750 kilogrammes (78.7
tonites), partly as a result of
rmning higher ore grades in
order to offset, the effects of
kywer gold prices in the earlier
mouths.
TOms year it is expected to re-

vert to 74,000 kg In line with a
reduction in recovery grade to 8
gramos gold per tonne from
&56g. This will also affect
Soutbvaal which draws royalties

from Vaal Reefs’ mining of the
company's South lease area.
Western Deep Levels plans to

produce 39,000 kg gold this year
from milling of 3.3m tonnes ore
at a recovery grade of ll.S2g.

This compares with last year’s

39,476g from 3.5m tonnes milled
at a grade of II-28g.
Mr Langton points -

to tbe dis-

appointing continued fall in gold
values on tbe Carbon Leader
reef and thinks It doubtful that
recovery grades will, improve
much beyond the I2g level in
the foreseeable future.

The young Elandsrand Is to
concentrate on gaining faster
access to higher grade ore in
the south-west section of the
gubveriical shaft system. This
will mean an earlier Improve-
ment In the mining grade and.
by reducing the planned depth
of the shaft, will save R40m
(£25m) in capital costs.

But overall capital spending
on the production expansion to
200,000 tonnes of ore per month
will increase sharply over the
next two to three years. It Is

estimated at R53m for this year
against R2S.8m in 1982. This
year milling is to rise to 1.68m
tonnes at a grade of S.7g to pro-
duce 9,600 kg gold against 8,138
kg in 1982.

* . *
Quebec Sturgeon River’s new

68 per cent-owned St Andrew
Goldfields of Toronto has com-
pleted CS14m equity financing
via a public offering. Tbe funds
will be used to finance a multi-
phase underground exploration
and development programme at
the Stock Township gold pro-
perly in Ontario which will take
two years to complete.

Echo Bay C$24.5m cash

call to reduce bank debt
DETAILS are now announced of
the Canadian gold-producing
Echo Bay Mines’ C$24-5m
(£13.7m) share offering. Echo
Boy, which is controlled by the
U.S. dlverafied 1U International
group, is to offer 3-Sm new
common shares to investors in
Canada and Europe at C$7
(about 391p) per share.
^ The sale will reduce IU’s bold-
ing of Echo Bay common shares
from 100 per cent to 86.6 per
cent, or 22.7m. The latter’s pre-
ferred shares are widely held
by individual and Institutional
investors in Canada, these carry

gold purchase warrants exercis-
able in 1986. 1987, 1988 and 1989.

j

Echo Bay intends to use the
proceed* of the offer to reduce
the bank debt used to finance
construction of the company’s
gold mine at Lupin in Canada's
Northwest Territories. The
second largest gold mine in
Canada, Lupin, is producing
more than 120,000 ounces of gold
a year.

Production is now being
expanded to 140.000 ounces at a
cost of some C$4xn. This expan-
sion Is due to be completed by
January 1984.

Baguio is still closed

.
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI
E.N.L

(National Hydrocarbons Authority)

* Sjn]^bttgFi|nd Debentures due^November 1,1988
.
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DATA released by the Chamber
of Mines of the Philippines show
that in January to November of
last year (the latest period with
available figures) Baguio Gold
Mining did not produce any
copperc oncentrate at its Sto.

Nino mine, nor any gold at its

Tuding property, reports Leo
Goazaga from Manila.
Despite its name, Gaguio has

been more of a producer of
copper than gold because the
Sto. Nino mine is relatively new
while Tuding Is now nearing the
end of Its mining life. In tbe
January-November period of

1881. when copper prices rose,
Baguio produced 2,392 tonnes of
copper concentrates at Sto. Nino.
According to Philex Mining,

whose loan and equity exposure
in Baguio has been estimated at
Pesos 259.1m (fl8.7m), Baguio
is worth Pesos 101.6m (£7.3m)
In mining and milling equip-
ment pins spare parts alone. No
figures are available on ore
reserves.

Neither Philex nor Baguio
would say whether the Sto. Nino
mine would be put back into
production if the world copper
price improves.

j

ROUND-UP

tines 01 the above-described issue, Morgan Guaranty J rust Loropany at new lo». as fiscal agear,

has srtoted by loj for redemption on May 1, 1983 at lhe principal mourn thereof S490.000 principal
' arpountnf said Debentures, as follows:

' ’

Outstanding Debentures of U.S. 51,000 Each of Prefix "M" Bearing Serial Number*
Ending in the Following Two Digits

:

21 47 TO TO 7S

- Also Debentures ofUS. 81,000 Each of Prefix “ST*
Bearing tbe Following Serial Number*:

HB 6Q8 1888' 3088 3688 4388 488B 6668 9088 10S88 11388 12688 13688 14S88 17388 18688 19088
288 70S 1988 3288 3988 4488 5188 6188 S688 10888 11688 12788 13888 14688 18188 18788 19188

388 888 2188 3488 4088 4S88 5488 7188 9888 XI088 1X888 12988 14288 14888 18488 18888 29288
488 988 2888 3588 43BB 4788 6588 7688 10088 11188 12488 134B8 14488 17288 18588 189SB 19388

' Oa Sfny f, 1983, rh'fcre will become and be due and payable upon each Debenture the principal

amount thereof. In such coin or currency of the United States of America as on said date is legal tender

for the payment therein of public anu private debts, at the option of the holder, either (a) at the

corporate ln»t office af Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 30 West Broadway*

New York, N.Y. 10015* or (b) subject to any lows and regulations applicable thereto with respect

Australia’s Pancontinental re-
ports a net loss of A$I.S9m
(£944.400) for the six months to
December 31 compared with a
loss of A$1.88m a year ago. The
company has been obtaining
encouraging drilling results at
its Paddington gold discovery in

Western Australia while it seeks
sales contracts and. possibly,
approval from the new
Australian Government for its

65 per cent-owned Jabihika
uranium venture in tbe Northern
Territory.

Australia’s Geometals an-
nounces that drilling has com-
menced on the South Kalgoorlie
Hannans. Lake gold prospect -in
Western Australia. The drilling
is being undertaken - by Geo-
metal's joint venture partner
Wild carters Proprietary.

i

The first hole has been
1

designated DDH GEO 1 and is
'

currently drilling ahead from a
'

depth of around 167m. A second
hole, DDH GEO 2 will be drilled i

following DDH GEO 1.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

Itahana in Milan or the main offices or Morgan Guaranty trust uorapany oi new Torn in i-ouaon,

Brussels, Paris or Frankfurt or the main, office of Algcmene Bonk Nederland N.V. in Amsterdam or

the main office at Eredietbank SA- Luxemhourgeoise in Luxembourg-Ville.

Debentures surrendered for redemption should have attached all anmatured coupons appurtenant

thereto. Coupon* due May 1, 1983 should lie detached and collected in the usual manner.
:

From and after May i, 1983 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures herein designated

for redemption.

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI
By: MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY

or NEW YORK, Fiscal Agent

March 30, 1983 •'_

j NOTICE

The Inflowing Debentures previously called for redemption have not as yet been presented for

payment:

DEBENTURES OF U.S. $1,000 EACH
M-7845 J7657 7668 7876* 7702 7703 7719 7725 7727 7734 17105 18402 18408 18457

PENQKALEN (tin mining in Malaysia)
—For yaar lo September 30 1982: divi-

dend In (nil) making Ip (Ip) lor lOp
shares: turnover £274.682 (C314,B10):
pre-tax loss €43.684 (£108.885); tax

credits £22.277 (E2B.320); extraordinary
credit £19.498 (nil) being profit on
disposal o< investment ol £74.255. costs
Incurred in connection with oBer tor

company's shares by Neville Enter-

prises of £32.480 end tax ot £22.277:
stated losses per shsrt 1.7p (5p).
AMERICAN TRUST—Final dividend

J.35p. making 2.35p (2.25p) for year
ended January 31 1963. Profit £3.81m
(£3 -39m) before tav fl.B7m (Cl .39m)
nd minorities £38.000 (£4.000). Attri-

butable profit £2.1 m (£1.99m). Earn-
ings 2.53p (2jflp) and 2.49p (2.36p)

;

assuming lul conversion of B ordinary.

Majority ot investments did well in

market terma. exception being energy
sector. More funds transferred to

North America and at yeer-and North
American equities represented 67.6

per cent ot equity ehareltolders' in-

terest. Company can now be considered
as an investment trust specialising in

North America, with primary objective

ot achieving long-term capital spare-
nation bv -nvesnng In equities

JAMES DICKIE ft CO (DROP FORG-
INGS)—Final dividend 1.5o (l-Sp) tor

the year to the and ol October 1982
making 3p (same) lor the year; turn,

over £4.06m (£4.12m); pre-tax profit

£99.000 (£29.000): tax £20.000 (credit
£42.000); extraordinary credit ml
(£*•61.000); earnings per 25p share
belore extraordinary Hems d.29o
(3JUp). Chairman says that thare Is
till oxcoss capacity in forgings and
railings—competition re fierce end
margins are being eroded.

ASSOCIATED BRITISH INDUSTRIES
(specialist chcmirela)—Turnover
£)0-66m (£B.32m) lor the six months
ended December 31. 1982. Pre-tax
profit £206.000 (£483,000) after interest
charges £123.000 (£158,000). Tex
£50,000 (£217.000). Extreoidinory credit

'

CB2.000 (nil), leaving attributable profit
,

£238,000 (C2&6.000). Earnmgs par ahare
8.57p (1-1.19p) baalc and 4 63p (7.88p)
diluted. Inieum dividend 2 2p (same).
Outlook lor second hell is

** batter."
The company's share are traded on
the market mede by M. j. h. Nightin-
gale end Co.

MACFARLANE GROUP (CLANSMAN)
(packaging, printing)—Result* for
1982: Pre-tax profits £2.15m (£1.70m);
turnover £31.81 m (£26-94m); alter tax
of £892.843 (E582.S32) earnings per
share 9.62p (7.77p) and dividend is

effectively raised to 3.52p (3.2p) with
final of 3p. Chairman says that
although trading conditions are at<li

difficult the group hat started current
year at about thB same level as laai

year.

B Botswana
RST Limited
incorporated in the Republic of Botswana

RESULTS FOR TBE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. 1982

OF THE COMPANY AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES

PRODUCTION AND SALES (metric tonnes)

Production sc mine
Copper/ Nickel Mane -
Sales ‘

Meals—Nickel—1Copper
—Cobalt - *— —

Matte ;

CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT
(stared in thousands of Pula)
Total sales

Operating (loss) profit

Interest earned
Interest and other charges for borrowed money
Loss on currency exchange fluctuations

Other expenditure

Net loss for the year attributable to the shareholders of

Botswana RST Limited

Accumulated deficit at beginning of the year

Year ended Year ended
December 31 December 31

1982 J98I

4S685 46 565

1433
1511

23
41929 45769

Unaudited Audited
Year ended Year ended

December 31 December 31
1982 1981

POOCs pooa's
64173 80 276

(8 680) 13 026
164 562

<8T 06T) (68 000)
(39 695) (8041)

(186) (149)

(129 458) (62 602)
(143 849) (81 247)

(273307) (143 849)

6000’s FOOD'S

(74 684) (36 979)

SOOO’s MOO's
(121 237) (70 678)

Year ended Year ended
December 31 December 31

1982 1961

PCKWs POOO’s

5 426 II 398
179 2194

492 1 174

Accumulated deficit at end of the year

Net tots for the year attributable to the shareholders of

Botswana RST Limited converted into L Sterling and

US. Dollars

Converted Into £ at the rate of PI =£0.5769 (1981

Pl=£0fi907)

Converted into U.S.S at the rate of PI=U.S.S0.936S

(1981 Pl=Ufi41-l290)

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE AND COMMITMENTS
Capital expenditure
Capital commitments
Capital expenditure approved by the directors but not

committed

Review of Operations
The company's subsidiary BCL Limited (BCL) produced 45 685 tonnes of matte in 19B2

compared with 46 565 tonnes in 1981. During the year 37 072 tonnes of matte were shipped to

Amax Nickel, Inc and 10874 tonnes of matte were shipped to other purchasers and refiners.

All areas of the plant performed well and the continued satisfactory condition of the flash

furnace has allowed tbe major overhaul, originally planned for 1983, to be postponed for twelve

months and for a full year’s production to be scheduled. The new No. 3 Shaft, taken over from

the shaft sinking contractor in April 1982, is now fully operational.

Financial

The group realised an operating loss of PB.7 million in 1982. compared with a profit of

PI3.0 million in 1981 (after royalty of P4.0 million In both 1982 and 1981). Afeer adding loan

interest of P8I.1 million, other expenses of P0.2 million, exchange losses of P39.7 million, and
deducting interest earned of P0.2 million the loss on current operations was P 129.5 million

compared with a loss of P62j£ million in 1981. The operating loss resulted from the rapid decline

in world metal prices during the second half of the year to levels at which many mining

companies can no longer cover their operating costs. Comparing January and December 1982

prices free market nickel dropped from approximately U-S. Dollars 2.65/Jb to approximately

US. Dollars 1.65/ lb and the I.M.F. copper higher grade settlement price dropped from

US. Dollars 073/lb to U-S. Dollars 0.67/lb. The company's results were also adversely affected

by high interest rates and foreign exchange movements as a result of the depreciation of the

Pula against those currencies in which certain of BCL’s loans are denominated.

Restructuring of Debt
As a result of severely depressed metal prices in 1981 the chairman advised in last year’s

annual report of the pressing financial difficulties facing the company and of the need for BCL
to reach an early accommodation with its creditors. Negotiations were successfully concluded

on June 25. 1982 and provided for a substantial restructuring of BCL's debt.

The terms of the restructuring, inter alia, provided for a commitment of up to P25 million in

emergency funding during the period ‘to December 31, 1982 by Anglo American Corporation of

South Africa Limited (AAC) and the Botswana Government (Government). Drawings were
made against the facility in 1982 and as a temporary measure' AAC and Government also

.r^jrnvWed -enrengeiTcy fundiagrtejznuarp. 1989. ln--vtog^CJCt^s. continuing financial-difficulties .

*

. .

due to low metal prices, it was necessary to obtain a commitment to provide further funds to

BCL for the remainder of 1983 if operations were to continue. AAC and Government agreed

to allow the amount drawn as emergency funding during 1982 and in January 1983 totalling

U.5. Dollars 12J5 million, to remain as a facility during 1983. In addition AAC, AMAX lne.

(Amax) and Government have agreed to provide a further U.S. Dollars 18 million of emergency
funding in 1983. These latest commitments are in agreed proportions and are currently BCL’s
only source of additional funding. A stringent review of capital expenditure and operating costs

has been carried out and all practical cost saving measures have been adopted.

Capital Expenditure
Capital expenditure amounted to P5.4 million during the year. The final phase of a

programme to reduce in-plant levels of fugitive gas emissions was commissioned and with this

the company completed the required works in terms of the pollution abatement agreement with
Government. Significant improvements in the working environment have resulted. It is

estimated chat capital expenditure in 1983 will amount to approximately P2.0 million.

Exploration
The Phikwe drilling programme, mainly directed to infill drilling for short and medium range

planning purposes, strengthened confidence in the projections of Inferred ore. At Selebi. after

evaluation of the 198] and 1982 infill drilling programmes, some 4.2 million tonnes of ore was
added to reserves, in addition underground dose spaced drilling in the structurally complex
area confirmed higher tonnages than interpreted from surface drilling and a further 1.2 million

tonnes was added to ore reserves. Four holes were sited at Phikwe to explore down dip

mineralisation and a further hole to test the continuity of ore in the Selebi basin was drilled.

Drilling also continued at Selebi North and confirmed ore between the 450 and 750 metre
levels.

Outlook
There has been some recovery in nickel and copper prices during the early months of 1983

and current economic indications, particularly in the United States of America, suggest this

recovery should be maintained during the balance of the year. If the company is to survive it

is essential that there Is a further and substantial improvement in world metal prices. The
chances of any payment of dividends on the ordinary shares of the company remain remote
in the extreme.

A. B. McKERRON .

M. B. BAYL1SS *
D,reca>"

Registered Office:

Administration Block
BCL Mine Site

Selebi—Phikwe
Botswana

March 30. 1983
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ENJOY3 GREATNEW LUXURIESON DELTATO ATLANTA
Sleeper Seats in First Class. It’s easier than ever to rest and sleep

cm Deltas non-stop flights to Atlanta. Ournewimproved sleeper seats cradle

your entire body when you lean back and stretch out. There s extra

comfort for you every iixfle of the way. Leave from London any day at

1300, except Wednesday (daily starting April 24). Leave from Frankfurt

any dayat 1146, except Tbesday or Thursday (daily starting April 24).

priority deplaning and baggage service. If you're flying first

Class or Medallion Business Class on Delta, you’ll be the first passengers

off the plane, the first to get your baggage, the first to clear customs.

Now Ddta makes travel to Atlanta more convenient than ever.

Choice of entries in Medallion Business Class. Your selection of

superb entrees—like Filet of Beef, Chicken Cordon Bleu, Stuffed filet of

Sole. Served on elegant china. Choice of desserts. Wines, champagne,
liqueurs. And a gourmet snack before arrival. New wider seats in

Medallion Business Class, too.
IfaNlpR l«nt>piqi«IVAiA

For reservations, eali your Have! Agent. Or call Delta in London on (Oil 668-0935 or (Oil
668-9135, THex 87-160. Or call Delta in Frankfurt on 0611 23 30 24. Delta Ticket Offices are at
140 Regent Street, London. WlR 6AT and Friedensstra&se 7. 6000 Frankfurt/Main. London
phone reservations offices and ticket office are dosed on Sundays. Schedules are from London
And Frankfurt and are suhject to change without notice.

Si:
V >/' -\
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Notice ofRedemption

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA
Series 10A 9%% Debentures Due April 30, 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to the terras and conditions of the above mentioned
debentures the following debentures are called for redemption on the 30th day of April 1983 at 100% of
the principal amount together with Accrued interest to the Redemption date.

The serial a lucbers of the particular Debentures to be redeemed are as follows:

Si ,000.00 COUPON DEBENTURES TO BE REDEEMED IN WHOLE BEARING
THE PREFIX LETTERS 10A

2 397 727 1204 1606 214S 2920 3468 4220 4721 7412 8571 9031 10184 10739 11100 11469
6 406 730 1214 1614 S161 2933 3470 4=30 4723 7417 8578 9033 10172 10740 11116 11490
9 408 750 1216 1615 2170 2930 3475 423= 4728 74=3 8577 9039 10173 10742 11138 11495
10 413 753 1216 1623 2199 2945 3179 4=47 4729 7426 86X1 9040 10177 10746 11153 11499
10 432 7\$I 1217 1825 23» HUT 3461 4264 4731 7431 8693 9053 10181 10783 1 1 162 11707
18 433 769 1231 ISM 2301 3084 3482 42M 473= 74.12 8000 9066 10253 10766 11109. 11608
20 435 775 1222 1634 2237 3109 34XS 4269 47:16 7134 8H01 9070 10383 10770 1117= 11*12
27 438 792 1227 1838 2238 3129 3487 4263 4820 7469 8605 9076 10=70 10773 11174 11814
:u 437 80S 1228 1053 2245 3120 .1688 4266 4821 7474 8613 9077 1027= 10776 I11T7 11930
a? 441 814 15H 1864 2346 3127 35(18 4=72 4820 7475 XUSO 9083 10B7K 10777 11178 12231

47 448 817 1249 1883 2249 3129 arcs 4276 41433 7478 (M27 9101 10294 10783 11107 1=241
49 451 8ld 1263 1685 2250 3144 3801 4279 5016 74M 86=8 9107 1UI00 10790 11192 1=243
Cl 454 822 1250 1087 2262 3149 3804 4281 6016 7607 8630 9108 10302 10796 11193 12157

75 455 KS 1361 1M90 2266 3152 3811) 4=8= 5020 7513 8643 9114 1RI10 1079* 11198 12258
98 467 tea 1264 1692 2630 3164 3*1

1

4283 50=1 7516 8656 9120 10319 10*03 11216 12260
101 408 . 837 1267 17U9 2646 3166 3820 4289 5041 75=0 8663 9126 103=5 10X08 11=18 1=6=
103 442 863 1279 1712 2652 31 ST 3862 42*41 5060 7534 8009 9141 10341 10819 11221 122H3
105 409 HA5 1285 1720 2557 3168 3OTT 4295 6003 8304 8U80 9148 10347 108B2 11=5 122*5
109 477 866 ISM 1739 2568 3169 3859 4298 5064 8306 8688 9151 10350 10859 112=7 12=71
re 478 809 1311 1741 2675 31440 .1802 4305 6074 8314 8746 9386 10382 10860 11=29 12=75
133 490 873 1316 1742 2576 .1171 .-4867 4.111 50X2 8317 8748 9463 10363 10863 11237 12179

I3S 49T 874 1319 1761 2582 .1178 3868 4312 6083 (4327 <5751 9870 10366 I08TI 1(347 1=281
140 603 884 1325 17641 2SH9 31(43 .1X81 43 IX SOW 9329 8756 9872 10369 10X7= 11250 12282
142 504 891 1.134 1765 2599 31X6 3912 44iM Dom 8333 8760 9874 1037S 10880 11=57 122X5
148 5ns 900 IXto 1772 2609 31X7 3910 44418 5089 8336 8761 9890 1U378 108*2 11=63 12=80
149 607 901 1404 1770 2615 SllSei 3930 4409 5091 9340 8764 9910 11X4X7 10*89 iiac& 1=91
160 512 912 141 IT 17X8 311

9

3194 3937 441-1 5093 8351 6770 9912 10391 141X96 1127= 1=95
164 516 922 1411 1790 2623 3=06 3942 4419 SOM 836= 8785 9910 1039= 10901 11278 12309
168 618 Qin 1412 itns 2627 3=447 3954 44=3 5097 8396 8787 99= 10398 109OT 11=8= 1=323
167 5CU KW 141K 1810 2(SK> :ti*M 3006 4447 6101 839& 8798 99=6 ' 103»X iiwnx 11310 1=9
158 533 Ml 1427 1811 2038 :ei5 39711 4461 510S 8401 HMtt 99=7 1U5TM 10916 11312 1=342
159 536 944 14.11 1816 2K» :tan 3974 4401 51(17 840.1 8810 9931 10500 10917 11315 12360
194 661 MO 1439 1817 2MI :C28 398H 4404 5116 84IW Kb 10 9938 10600 10918 11320 1=4=1
199 56-1 967 1453 1818 2043 law 3981 4465 £1=4 8410 8831 9940 10514 10930 11320 124=3
313 655 908 1466 1X21 2047 3=41 3WO 4470 51=7 Silo 8833 . 9M3 11*20 10921 11327 1=4=8
210 557 9«9 1457 1838 2608 3244 3990 4485 6128 8421 8837 9945 10531 109=8 11334 12432
333 662 970 1460 1842 SHOT 3=46 4003 4486 51=9 (MOW 8043 9M7 10632 1093S 113:r7 12442
340 569 975 1468 1847 2061 3246 44X17 4524 5130 8440 8845 9948 10536 10937 11339 12441

348 370 &U 1470 1864 2708 3=64 4IU1 4K94 5153 8445 K806 9954 IO£4fl 10949 11340 12535

3S0 074 H95 1471 1868 2759 3266 4<)18 4532 5155 8449 8(465 9961 10543 10951 11341 12506
358 578 1012 1473 18414 2701 3277 4024 4536 5167 8451 8X76 9979 10564 10807 11347 1=643

203 577 101.1 1481 I860 2764 3279 4061 4552 5158 8450 6878 P9B2 10507 10960 11369 12545
287 592 10S2 1483 1871 2800 3284 4066 46H6 5159 8467 B8S1 9993 10509 10972 11363 12540

2TB 599 KU4 1484 1(476 2804 3288 4061 4507 5209 8458 fW86 9995 10578 1097.1 11388 12802
291 614 1069 1493 1888 28477 4=91 4008 4677 5=14 8464 8894 9990 105X1 10080 11878 13B8I
294 618 1001 1499 1*91 2809 3293 41770 4582 5216 8407 8896 10001 10582 109*3 11379 12905
396 621 lOtffi 1600 M 2813 4073 4684 5S17 847= B8S7 10008 106X4 10985 113X8 13807

299 622 1083 1501 1898 2815 3311 4086 4585 £223 8481 6902 -10019 10597 10969 11401 12021

306 030 1IW7 1503 190) 2818 XEM 44190 4691 5=25 8484 6905 lores 1(04*8 10996 11407 nwcm
300 63V 1098 1510 IRE! 2821 3SU 4(191 4598 5240 8488 6908 10037 10801 11000 11409 12829
307 040 1108 1511 1929 2&U •1391 4099 4606 5=11 849= 8OT9 10046 10811 11006 11412 12633
314 (U8 1112 1513 1947 2824 339= 4113 401= 5=46 8494 8918 10048 10614 llOlfi 11421 12641
331 864 111.1 1522 1957 aer 34(16 4136 4021 £28= 8499 8932 10054 10617 11010 11422 12044
327 070 1126 1633 1971 2KK 3413 4142 4629 £288 8503 8934 100*2 100=1 11028 11420 12646
:«8 671 1129 1642 IW2 2633 3414 4140 4631 5290 8513 (®37 10075 10630 11034 11434 12930

333 672 1130 1540 1985 2830 3417 4149 46.14 £293 8515 8944 10060 10640 11047 11439 15059
335 673 1133 1647 1990 2860 3418 4164 4635 7378

.
8516 8947 10082 10446 11054 11440 1&0S4

338 679 1135 1551 1994 2860 3426 4165 4660 7390 8619 8963 10087 10662 11058 11443 15065
341 683 1146 1664 2006 2861 3428 4168 4053 7398 86=4 8954 10096 10670 11068 11449 15068

343 686 1142 1557 2029 2872 3430 4172 4661 7390 8630 8969 10099 10681 11068 11453
349 686 1143 1660 2075 2881 3430 4174 4662 7391 8531 8972 101 16 10*91 11070 11455
360 683 1162 1567 2090 2883 3438 4183 467= 7392 8541 6886 10118 10711 11072 11457
353 701 1159 1670 2092 2886 .1443 4190 4683 7396 8644 anon<vOT 10123 10714. 11073 11465
356 707 11TB 1581 2097 2907 3448 4193 46X4 7396 8554 9000 10124 WT23 ,11062 11472
359 711 1193 1583 2099 2910 3460 4203 4705 7400 8558 9008 10146 10725 11085 11473
300 712 1194 1596 2104 2911 3461 4206 4706 7403 8600 9010 10140 10726 11007 11478
377 721 115*6 1603 2142 2917 3454 4=17 4714 7406 8906 9025 10150 10132 11096 11478
391 720 1199 1605 2143 29=5 3467 4219 4716 7406 86*7 90=8 10151 10783 11099 11400

FULLY REGISTERED DEBENTURES CALLED FOR PARTIAL REDEMPTION BEARING
THE PREFIX LETTERS 10A

FROOOQOl—6=1 .000.00
FTWooooa - aie.ooa.oo
FR000001 -*14,000.00
frooooos- si2.oua.oo
FR00Q006 — *20.000.00

FH006024 — 319.0002)0
FR000035 - *224)00.00

FR000026— C16JXNX.00
FR000027 - *214)00.00
FR000028— tlT.000.00

FR000030 — * 1.000.00
FR000031 - *11.000.00
FR000106 — • 2.000.00
FB000107—a 1.000.00
FR0001UB — S 5.000.00

FULLY REGISTERED DEBENTURESCALLED FOR COMPLETE REDEMPTION BEARING
THE PREFIX LETTERS IGA

FR000110— S1.000.00 FROOOllS-tljOOOOO

The Redemption Price for the debentures specified above wiB become due and payable upon
presentation and surrender of such Debentures (together with all coupons appertaining thereto
maturing after the Redemption Date) and win be paid on and after the Redemption Date at the following
offices of the Province's paying agents: The Royal Bank of Canada, Montreal, Toronto, Edmonton and
Winnipeg in Canada, The Royal Bankand TrustCompany in theCity ofNew York, New York, United
States,The Royal Bankof Canada, London. England and Paris. France, Krcdietbank N.V., Brussels,
Westdeutsche Landesbank, Dusseldorf and' Kredietbank SA Luxcfembouxgeoise, Luxembourg. On '

and after the Redemption Date intereston the debentures tb-bo redeemed will cease to accrue.

Coupons due an April 30, 1983 should be detached and presented for payment in the usual manner.

Province of Manitoba
by: Niel S. Benditt

Assistant Deputy Minister ofFinance
March 30, 1983 Treasury Division

“Successful firstyear
for\brkshire

BuildingSociety”

Mr. Hugh Ambler
President. Yorkshire

Building Society.

I HE PRESIDENTof the

Yorkshire BuildingSociety

1 Me Hugh Ambler;

announced the year end
results at the Society’s 98th Annual
General Meeting an Monday 28th
March 1983.

Mr. Ambler said that:

"Operating for the first full year

since the merger ofthe Huddersfield

and Bradford and WfestYorkshire

Building Societies, the Yoikshire had
achieved substantial growth!

This success indicated that the

Society's new name had been.well
received. Not only in Yorkshire but

throughout the United Kingdom.”

Other highlights included:

Assets totalled over £1,000

million at 31stDecember; represent-

inga growth rate ofalmost17%,

Mortgage lendingreadied anew
record level of almost£200 million,

28% higher than 1981.

Newmortgagesexceeded12jOOO.

The Society's reserves increased

to £43-3 million. This represented

4.27% of total assets; one of the

strongest ratios amongst leading

societies.

These results reaffirmed the

Society's strong competitive position.

In conclusion, Me Ambler went
an to say that theY>rkshire Building

Society was “very wdl placed to meet
challenges that undoubtedly lie ahead
for all building societies,"

31 Dec 82 31 Dec 81 I

- £ £
Reserve 43m 36m
Mortgage balances 763m 660m

.

Total assets 1,014m 870m

Join the one thate nice toknow

aJcftigSodety-
HudOffioc'KakduicBuUc^SodjtyL'ibckshiniHoiiM,

Wtstgacc, Bradford BD1 ZAU.'IeL OZTi 734822

650 branches and ageadcs ihroaghout the Country

Member ofttelfcdldingSocieties Association,

lotai assets esretd £2

,

000,000,000.

Bros AND DEALS

Exco International profits

surge above £14m mark

Cope defence takes

in profit forecast
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Exco International, the money
broker anti financial services
group, showed pre-tax profits of commission income and profit
£14.7m for 1982 compared with ability: however, the increase in
a previous £10.65m.

Croup turnover for the year
was £44.7m, against £36.6m, and
the final net dividend is 3.1p
(2.5p( making a total of 5.6p.

Earnings per share are 15.04p

(I2.79p).
At the same time the group

dispatched a circular to share-
holders dealing with the pro-

posed acquisition of NAP Hold-
incc TITf shfl Nnimnn Acting and affiled D> StaLTt Up OOStS Qllu

broking operations achieved a broking participants says Exco,

satisfactory increase both in " we are cuneotiy operating this

Cope Altman, the packaging, was arrived

leisure anti engineering group, .account losses.

anility: now ever, me increase in quire a significant increase In pre-tax profit of 52.tan the six
J^***

0?^ •

profitability would have been volumes on the London Inter- months ending July 2 to- t«
' taken 11 to

ssfjsfsssis ^5j£'s3s3-assaajor customers. ."LSWSKJ'SK «

sjtuss srSJt* aSBi’ST&xdFBson charted reduced the bullion fjto™ operations

broking profits in 19S2 from the America. Uaitel International, In
£i.7m in the current year, com- expects, to be kbit:- tq- make"; an

the ' year attractive " final payment.
It criticised Dowawe-.aa' being

sssysKMa
proposed public offering for
Telerate Inc.

The group said that money-

irsfs, z&s ssl.swiss a ga ™ ee
„___ „._

resu,t! "" alM adversely

Kong-based stockhroking sub- ,
xS?XerT before M lts bId ere succew i^ - -

Higher Pegi stake makes
Dunlop into an associate

operation in Loudon.

In common with ocher major SERSVS
1982 “and profits for the year

Cape said It was considering

Dowable yesterday bought a a--number of bids for various

Pegi, the Malavslan investment
group, has bought a further 7m
shares In Dunlop Holdings, the
troubled UK tyre group, taking
its holding from 17 t*. 22 per
cent.
Dunlop said yesterday it was

not worried at this increase

despite the fact that Pegi, and
its majority shareholder. Good-
yield Plaza, built up their
original holding in Dunlop in

1980 in some secrecy. Rumours
of a take-over bid prompted the
UK Department of Trade to send
two inspectors to the Far East
that year.
The latest share purchases,

which are believed to have taken
place in recent weeks in Singa-
pore. Kuala Lumpur and Lon-
don, have been made to give the
Dunlop Holding associate status
in Pegi’s accounts.
This is a significant account-

ing change for Pegi, which does
not have large asset backing, in

the light of yesterday's
announcement from Singapore
that it proposes making a one-
far-two rights Issue.

It will issue 24.5m shares of

MSI priced at MS2.20. The funds

will be used to reduce group
borrowings and raise working
capital. Pegi said.

Pegi also proposed a two-for-

three bonus issue to share-
holders and to all subscribers to

the rights issue. This will

capitalise MS49.1m from the
share premium account. It plans
to pay an unchanged dividend
of 5 per cent gross for bath the

under review include a slgtofl- further 1.25m shares at 60p each. fM/rfltaeoWjttdBM
cant first time contribution from taking its holdingto 7.2m shares it-

w

ould sell boai-

that source. In the current year or 18.2 per cent. The consortium, nerts-to create a diversion from

WICO's turnover Is benefiting which has made a Wp cash hid the Dowable bid. . • -

from the increased level erf for Cope, also includes British Robert Fleming sal* Its offer

activity in the Far Eastern stock Car Auctions, the Hawley Group, represented 28 times prospective

markets which has leisure interests, and earnings on the basis of Copes
Ljn Pac, the packaging concern, profits "forecast and noted the

Cope described Dowable's interim dividend was uncovered.

markets.
The group said that its

accounts for the first two months
of 1983 show an increasing im- offer as “wholly unacceptable" - it expects- to produce a detailed

and “ opportunistic " in the light reply within the.next few days,

of the recovery showing through 2Op shares fellip to 80p-

ir _ r u lir 1itri T._ in its results.. Following the .

is to 'increase its borrowing elimination of most loss-making KBLLINGHAtX -

powers from a limit of £54m to businesses Cope had net assets
. .

£7im by a resolution at an extra- oo July 3 19S2 of £44JSxn or H4p • KUUnduU Tin (Malaysia) has

ordinary general meeting on per share, nearly twice the offer decided to apply for cancellation

provement in income over the
corresponding period last year.

Exco, according to the circular,

current and next financial year April 20 called to approve the price. Cope said. of . its official listing on "the

ending March 31 19S4.

Dunlop said yesterday that

while it had reached a gentle-
men's agreement In 1980 that
Pegi would not buy any more
shares it had since got to knosw
the company better.

"Whether yon have 17 or 22
per cent you are a major share-
holder. It does not make that
much difference," Dunlop said
yesterday. One analyst said
however that since associate

status for the Dunlop shares
applied from 20 per cent the 22
per cent holding might mean
more was at stake.

Dunlop's shares rose 4p to 49p
yesterday to value the company
at £70.5m.

acquisition programme. The first half loss of £882,900 London Stock Exchange.

Firth builds up stake in

Porter Chadbum to 25.3%
BY ROWENA WHELAN

G. ML Firth, run by former
Slater lieutenant Mr Ian
Wasserman, has paid £505,385
for 29.3 per cent of the loss-

making Porter Chadburn.
Firth has bought 818.292

shares at a price of about 62p
over the past few weeks. Porter
Chadbum shares have risen by
more than 50 per cent this

month from 60p to dose at 95p
yesterday.

Associates of Firth hold a
further 125,000 shares - (3.9 per
cent).
Firth wag not commenting on

the purchase yesterday, but it

follows a series of deals made
since Mr Wasserman took over
as chairman in July 1981, includ-
ing a takeover of Glasgow-based
engineering and service group
Rowan and Baden in January.
About half of the Porter

shares came from sales by Alrlie
Consultants, a company owned

by the former chairman of Its

brewery division Porter-Lancas-
trian.

The share purchase came after

a period of expansion for Firth,

the Yorkshire based steelholding

and property company, which
led to pre-tax profits nearly
quadrupling in the first half of
last year to September, from
£37,000 to £144,000 on an
increased turnover of £2.49m
1 £1.47m >.

The brewery and marine
engineering manufacturer Porter
Chadbum lost £231,000 pre-tax
at tbe interim stage to last July,
compared with £53,500 losses.

This was ou a turnover of £7m
(£6.9m) and included reorgani-
sation and redundancy costs of
£67,200.

There was no interim divi-

dend and the final payment on
the previous years taxable loss

of £180,789 was 0.35p.

Mystery group buys 5.69%
in Garton Engineering
STOCKBROKERS Raphael Zorn
have purchased a 5.69 per cent
of Garton Engineering, buying
210,000 ordinary shares for

various unnamed buyers acting

in concert Hie nuts and bolts
manufacturer's shares closed at

40p, unchanged far the day.
Ionian Securities, acting for

Ionian Management Services,

Ionian Investments. Countavons,
Upper Beach Properties and Pal-

freyman Holdings, has reduced
holding to 395,000 shares, 10.75

per cent in a sale of 25,000 ord-

inary shares.

Garton recently reported a
sharp reduction in its fosses for
the year ended December from
£334,000 to £28,000 on sales in-

creased from £9.7m to £10.6m
and chairman, Mr Aubrey
Garton, expects a return to pro-
fits in 1983.
Tbe company has not paid a

dividend since a final of lp in

Z9S0 but this is expected to be
resumed in 1983.
The Garton family and trust,

in association with Primrose
.Hill Securities, hold £26.63 per
cent of the equity.

Leisure Industries chief

welcomes bid approach
Mr Leopold Holzer, chairman

and majority shareholder of

snooker table manufacturer
Leisure Industries, yesterday
welcomed the possibility of a bid
for the company.
"I did not put the business

on the market but X am 59 and
I personally have no successor.
I have two sons bnt they are in

other fields.” he said.
Leisure Industries announced

on Monday that it was holding
discussions which might lead to

a bid.

He declined to identify the
company with which talks are
being held but said: “ There is

a synergy." •

Mr Holter and his family own
51 per cent of Leisure Indus-
tries. Other directors hold less
than 1 per cent.

GREENALL WHITLEY
On March 28 1983 Treadway

Inns Corporation, a wholly-owned
U-S. subsidiary of Greenall
Whitley, completed the purchase
of the Lord Cromwell Hotel and
the Knights Inn for JS.iSm.
Of the cost S4m is being

financed by the issue of 2.43m
ordinary of Greenalls which have
been placed through the market
Balance of cost will be financed

by Treadway issuing a loan note
to the vendors which will be
repayable over 12 years and will
bear interest at annual fixed rata
of 12 per cent

LONDON & SCOTTISH
London and Scottish Finance

Corporation has acquired North
British Finance—a wholly owned
subsidiary of North British
Maritime Group.
Consideration for the share

capital of NBF and a loan from
NBM was satisfied by issue of

300,600 London and Scottish

ordinary and £80,000 of a new
unquoted 10 per cent subordinate
convertible unsecured loan stock
1990.
Tbe loan stock is convertible

into London Scottish ordinary
at 50p per share on March 31
in the years 1986-90. This places
a value of £197,000 on NBF.

Profits before tax of NBF for
the year to March 31 1982 were
£105,329 and the net assets were
£322,896.

SELINCOURT
SeUncoart subsidiary J. H.

Walker has reached agreement
to acquire Saluki Fur Fabrics
for a consideration of £166,360,
payable in cash.

LRC/TYNECOLOUR
A subsidiary of LBC Inter-

national has acquired Tynecolonr
Holdings. This acquisition ex-
pands the geographic coverage
of LRG’s photographic processing
activities into Tyneside. The
consideration is £926.000 cosh,
together with 24.390 new
ordinary shares in LRC.

SOUTHWEST CONS.
States Petroleum, a U.S. sub-

sidiary of Southwest Consoli-
dated Resources, has acquired an
Interest in four oil and gas pro-
perties in Texas for some £2.1m.
Three of the properties are
operated by Oxoco and the
fourth by Spradley and Phillips.

ASSOCIATES DEALS
Montagu, Loeb), Stanley has

sold on behalf of discretionary
investment clients 42,500 Crest
International Securities at llip.
As an associate of Hanson

Trust, Phillips and Drew sold
20.000 stock units In UDS Group
for 132p each on March 2S for
a discretionary Investment
client.

Notice ofRedemption .
•

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA
Series 10B 9 lk% Debentures Due April 30, 1985 T

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to the terms and condition* of the above mentioned
debentures the following debentures are called for redemption on the 30th day ofApril 1983 at 100%of
the principal amount together with Accrued interest to the Redemption data.' .

The serial numbers of the particular Debentures to be redeemed are as follows: - -

$1,000.00 COUPON DEBENTURES TO BE REDEEMED £N WHOLE BEARING
THE PREFIX LETTERS I0B :

5 1105 1913 2850 8401 4090 4507 5063. 5483 5891 0449 7012 7853 6858 9936
.
.10063 11591

34 1113 1914 2852 34(M 4099 4568 S073 5*96 6895 0454. 7014 78A4 8908 ' U944t' 10668 ' 113KS
50 1121 19= 2858 3405 4100 4678 0076 5500 5897 9402 7013 THUD 0972.. -9BB8 iCWTl 1 ltW2
S3 1123 1923 2X59 8100 <100 4679 5079 5501
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

EXECIITRADE MULTI-MILLION POUND PLAN

Home and office link
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

A MULTIMILLION pound plan
to offer companies 'electronic
office services is being consi-
dered by Executrade, based in
London.

Ur Paul de Savory, the cbm*
pany’s managing director, has
initiated a £150,000 feasibility
study on the setting up. of a
national network of business
centres which use' the laten in
electronic office technology to
provide a wide range of busi-
ness services to all .sizes of
companies.

The plan is aimed particularly
at start up and small companies
which eanxuc. -afford the high
overheads of a permanent office
hut need secretarial and- com-
munications.services.

Advanced
Ur de Savary has already

opened a pilot building in Lon-
don which uses advanced com-
munications facilities, and offers
businessmen a wide range of
services such as word proces-
sing, computing and accounts,
message taktag, arranging
business meetings,' organising
board room and office accom-
modation.

In July, the company hopes
to operate on a 24 hour basis,
and! Mr de Savary says that the
application of advanced tech-
nology has made this possible.

The company is presently id-

stalling one of Plessey's ad-
vanced digital EMC exchanges to
form the heart of its communi-
cations services.' He plans to
instal computer., terminals in
subscribers homes so-that they
have a direct link to all the ser-
vices offered.

Though there are several
organisations in existence which
offer various services to busi-
ness, Mr de Savary said that he
was not aware of another com-
pany which could provide a pri-
vate electronic- link into the
service . centre from a sub-
scriber's home or office.

For the national system Mr de
Savaiy is considering setting up
20 to 30 major centres in larger
towns and cities and franchise
more than 100 smaller branches.

If the feasibility study is

favourable the network could
be operating within three years.
There is also the possibility of

a similar international network.
The next step to which the

company is already committed
is to open a second high tech-

nology business centre in the
City which will cost about £2m.
Apart from the basic office

services. Mr de Savary would
like to interest companies such
as Extel with large information
data bases to allow-Executrade
subscribers to link into their
services through some of the
centres. Another possibility is

building up a software library

so that subscribers can carry

out a range of business plan-

ning and forecasting.

CLEANING

Runway
nutshells
UNTIL a few months ago a
little army of cleaners, armed
with buckets of water, leathers
and polluting cloths had to
brave the weather to clean the
runway lights at Heathrow Air-
port
Now, after extensive tests,

Vacu-BIast. the Slough com-
pany. believes that it might
have a unit which will interest
other airport authorities — the
RAF has already expressed in-

terest—using ground nutshells

as an abrasive medium to blast

away the grime, exhaust carbon
and aircraft lyre rubber.

Roger Brickwood at Vacu-
Blast says that ground up nuts,
apparently from Spain, are
easily available in the UK and
the company’s diesel compres-
sor mounted on a flat bed trailer

uses only about two to three
ounces of nut material per
runway lens.

He reckons that the unit is

probably saving something like

60 to 70 per cent of time com-
pared with the old method,
while the nutty material, being
biodegradable, simply blows
away after the cleaning opera-

tion with no effect on the run-

way or grass verges.

The unit can, therefore, re-

duce substantially the time a
runway might be out of action

in bad weather.

The "Nut Gun" uses four
hand held blast guns, in this

case designed specifically for

Heathrow, attached to 15 metre
supply hoses.

If you wish to dean your
runway lights Roger Brickwood
at Vacu-BIast (Woodson House,
Ajax Avenue. Slough. Berks,

0755 26511) will he pleased to
quote you a price about £8,000.

MAX COMMANDER

Lathes

Slant bed
range
THE FIRST of a range of
CNC slant bed lathes has
been launched by Moog
Controls in the UK.

.
Moog

-hopes to make an impact In
the turning sector of the
machine tool Industry though
traditionally the- company has
specialised in NC and CNC
machining centres.
The new lathe has a 250mm

chuck capacity and, a spindle
jmwer of 25 hp constant

.

power. The standard tool

turret has 12 stations and can
accept tools of 20 mm square
section More details on this
equipment can be obtained
on 0242 355ZL

Circuit boards

Miniature
fuses
The smallest standard fuse
available anywhere in the
world is the claim for the
new Tinitron Sub-miniature
range from Bnssmaim Fuse
Company in the UK. Designed

for printed circuit hoard
applications, the fuses are
7.1mm long and available in
26 amperages from 1/1BA to

10A (125 volts). Details from
Bussman Fuse, 15 Moor Park
Avenue, Preston, Lancs.
0772 561581).

Packages

Sophisticated

features
A WORD processing pack-

age for the Commodore 8000
64 computers has been

introduced by Kobra Micro
Marketing; Henley-on-Thames.
In addition to the normal

word processing facilities

such as text revision, merg-
ing, and text formatting the
software also has features
found more often on the more
sophisticated systems. The
cost of the software is £149
for the 8000 and £86 for the
64 machine. Details on 61-

249 6044.

Counter
A LOW-COST frequency
counter capable of measuring
from 5 MHz to 650 MHz has
been introduced by GSC. The
instrument, called the Model
6000, incorporates an easy-to-

read, eight-digit display. More
on 0799 21682.

VIDEO AND FILM BY JOHN CHITTOCK

3-D prints as a sure way
to stop the conversation

Overseas
Moving by
Michael
Gerson r
101-4*61300

THERE IS a new way of
becoming the centre of
attraction in any small gather-
ing of people. The casual
statement: 11

1 have some Nimslo
3D prints in my pocket" is a
guaranteed conversation-stopper.
Opportunity to see Nimslo
prints are still rare enough, and
possession of a Nimslo camera

—

which I have been trying out
tor the past two months — is

the pinnacle of showmanship.

After so much pre-publicity,

and some confusion surrounding
its launch in the U.5. last year,
everyone it seems is anxious to
really know what the Nimslo
system of &D photographs is

really like.

It will satisfy those seeking
some novelty in their photo-
graphy, but as a 3D system of

fidelity it has shortcomings
which many people might
regard as significant.

Perspectives

The principle on which the
Nimslo camera works has been
established for more than 140
years. It uses the conventional

basis of stereoscopic photo-

graphy in which left and right

eye images are taken from
slightly different perspectives
(roughly equal to the human eye
separation — but in Nimslo the
spacing is reduced and two pairs

from four lenses are used).

For viewing, it is of course
essential that each eye will only
see images appropriate to the
original left and right eye view-

points. For this, Nimslo again

uses an old idea, originally

known as the parallax stereo-

gram.
In this, the separate left and

right eye pictures are vertically

sliced into extremely fine strips

and interlaced. Over the surface

of the print a plastic screen is

embossed with a very fine

lenticular lens system— that is.

vertical corrugated strips. Each
strip focuses on a vertical

picture element when viewed
from a particular angle — so
that the left eye sees behind
each strip a different set of
picture elements than those
observed from the slightly dis-

placed viewpoint of the right
eye.

Nimslo prints are thus
embossed with this very fine

lenticular system over their
surface, but it is flue enough
not to be visible The resulting
3D pictures yield a distinct

“ cardboard cut-out " effect
similar to conventional stereo-
scopic photographs seen through
optical views. The fidelity
of the 3D effect seems deficient
in a number of ways.

If you move your head when
looking at a Nimslo picture, it

is possible to see some over-
lapping of images—an effect

which can be slightly irritating.
Because four lenses rather than
two have been used, one
discrete change of perspective
will occur in the picture—but
this is so slight and sudden
that it really adds little to the
impact
Equally disturbing as well as

the overlapping of images are
the problems of light reflect-
ance from the surface of the
prints. The embossed plastic
surface can be a nuisance in
causing spurious reflections,

and also yields a variation in
the brightness of the print,
depending on the viewing
position.

This problem is not made
easier by the loss of reflected
light which appears to occur
when looking at a Nimslo print:
because left and right eye pic-
tures effectively use only half
the total print area, it is prob-
able that there are significant
light losses on reflection so that
they seem duller than conven-
tional photographs.

Another curious problem is

the loss of depth of field. The
camera has fixed focus lenses
and yields a depth of field

from 6ft to infinity. In
the malting of prints at the
Atlanta laboratories, one sub-
ject plane is identified as the
most important and anything
in front of or bqyond this is

progressively less sharp—some-
times to .a disturbing degree.

. W 1v

The Nimslo 3-D camera

Negligible

This effect is probably caused
by the need for the viewer to
fuse (ie converge the eye6) on
one distance plane only—with
the consequence that others
cannot be fused and appear
blurred.

To get the best out of a
Nimslo camera requires some
skill in recognising these
difficulties and knowing how to
maximise 3D effects. For
example, foreground subjects
will enhance the 3D impres-
sion; landscapes have negligible
depth that the human eyes can
separate. Nimslo pictures of
people in mid-foreground thus

work better, even if they do
look rather like a photomontage
of hardboard cut-outs.

My own efforts with the
camera range from disappoint-
ing to passable, with about four
to five pictures of some impact.
Larger specimens which Nimslo
have shown to me are better
and quite impressive.
As a final test. I asked a Mr

Average Person lo try it out

—

the barman at The Arts Club in
London (in fact, a keen amateur
photographer). His results, aV
portrait groups, are very
disappointing and would be un-
likely to inspire many to pay
£129.96—which is the expected
price of the camera when it

becomes available in the UK
next month.
The Nimslo system will obvi-

ously have some novelty appeal,
but it is difficult to imagine this
form of 3D sustaining a major
impact on photography in the
future. The route to that goal
must lie in holograph, which is

progressively moving out of the
laboratory and into the public
domain.
London, for example, now has

a permanent exhibition of holo-
graphy in Covent Garden called
Light Fantastic. The company
running this is also beginning
to undertake commercial com-
missions—such as for W B
Pharmaceuticals for publicising
an inhaler to doctors, and a pic-
ture of a Perrier bottle (a la
Warhol's Campbell soup can).

Holography was first con-
ceived in Britain in 1947 by Dr
Dennis Gabor, and the UK is
still one of the world leaden in

holography, with individuals
such as Nick Phillips and Mar-
garet Benyon acknowledged as
front runners. Colleges such as
Goldsmith's and Loughborough
have also established inter-

national reputations in the
science.

Many small companies are
pushing ahead with commercial
developments, such as a West
London company called New
Holographic Design. This com-
pany is about to launch a white
light transmission holography
system that promises really
good quality 3D pictures for dis-

play and educational purposes.

Possibility

Holograms are still very com-
plicated to originate and the
technology has yet to reach its

final goal of full colour pictures
viewable by daylight. Pro-
gress is being made, such as with
white light holograms in mono-
chrome—viewed by a point
source light— which are now
commonplace.

Within 10 years, the goal of
inexpensive colour prints may
be- reached. Already mass-pro-
duced copies of holograms are
a possibility, using plastic em-
bossing technoques rather than
photographic copying.

Nimslo offers the consumer
a simple answer to 3D photo-
graph}'. For genuine 3D
photographs, where the viewer
can see round the object when
moving his viewpoint, only holo-
graphy offers the ultimate solu-
tion.

BOND DRAWINGS

JUTLAND TELEPHONE COMPANY LIMITED
5%% U.S.S Bonds of 1964

*

|
S.G. WARBURG ft CO. LTD., announce that Bonds for a nominal value of U.S.5666.000

1 (First Series! end U.S4333.000 (Second Series) hove been drawn for the redemption instalment

1 due 1st Mey, 1983.

i The distinctive numbers of the Bonds drawn in the presence of a Notary Public are as

follows:—

First Series

6361 5372 to 6376 5378 5379 5382 to 5384 6387 5415
6416 6491 5516 6575 to 5580 5559 5600 5602 5603
6605 5607 6609 5610’ 5613 to 6615 5618 to 5625 5629 to 6631
6634 to 5636 6638 to 5656 • 5660 to 5662 5664 to 5667 6672 to 6677
S6B510 6702 . c570S to 5711 6784 5786 5821 5822 5842 5843
-6686 to 5895 5947 5948 6950 to 5952 5954 6956 5957 5959
-5963 to 5966 6974 _

-

6096 to 6101 6116 to 6125 6128 to 8161
6187 to 6200 6230 to 6232 8242 to 6250 6256 to 6261 6283 6300
6336 6380 6385 to 6389 6391 6406 to 6410 6413 TO 6423
6426 to 6428 6430 f» 6435 6437 To 6439 644} to 6443 6446 to.6448
6461 6452 6462 to 6469 6471 6472 6494 to 6501 6606 to 6566
6568 8692 6593 6605 6620 6624 to 6626 6632 6633
6637 to 6643 6661 to 6663 6666 6669 to 6683 6688 to 6692
6694 6714 6737 to 6740 6742 to 6770 6785 6788 87B9
6794 to 6798 6800 6811 10 6814 6819 6820 8850 6861

6929 to 6935 6948 to 6948 6965 to 6968 7006 to 7010
7026 7027 7078 to 7080 7082 7111 to 7114 7174 7196
7197 7210 7213 *0 7216 7230TO7235 7237 to 7262 7269 7270
7273 to 7279 7282 to 7285 729210 7295 7331 7346 7348 7349

7371 737510 7380 7383 to 7401 7404 7405
7449 to 7453 7456 7463 7464 7489 to 7493
751 7 to 7522 7595 to 7599 7630 7631 7633 to 7635

.
7743 7744 7764 7787 7788 7827 7840 to 7843
7860 7861 7873 7884 7890 7894 to 7898

7927 7991 7992 799* 7997 to 8006 8010 to 8016

Second Series

800 * 829 888 889 898 899 977 to 981 983 to 991

1028 to 1046 1056 to 1065 1074 1075 1131 1160 to 1158
1167 .

1291 1296 to 1302 1467 to 1463 1471 1490 1494
17B8 to 1761 1784 to 1787 1884 1885 1934 1935 1984 to 1988

2103 . 2107 to 2109 2T13 to 2116
2142 2161 2155 to 2157 2160 2169 to 2173 2178 to 2180

2191 2209 2215 2217X0 2219 2221 2224
2231 10 2235 2271 2279 2280 2299 to 2306
2476 to 2480 2498 2502 2503 2520 to 2527
2596 2807 2608 to 2613 2624 to 2630 2644 to 2648
2662 2663 287010 2673 2675 2679 -.2680 2686
2710 to 2715 272910 2737 2739 to 2741
2784 2790 to 2794 2820 to 2828 2855
2883 2884 2912 to 2917 2919 2923 2926 to 2935
2959 2960 2986 2990 3028 3027
3043 to 3050 3054 3073 4307 to 431

1

4315 to 4318 . 434410 4347 436510 4368

1
’ -On 1st Mav. 1983 there will become due and payable upon each Bond drawn for redemption.

J
the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said data at the offica of:—

S.G. WARBURG ft CO. LTD,
30, Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2EB,

I or with one of the other paying agents named on the Bonds. -

1
' Interest brill eeasa to accrue on the Bonds called for redemption on and after 1st May. 1983

j

1 and Bonds so presented for payment must have attached ell coupons maturing Brier that data.
|

U-S-S676.000 nominal Bonds (First Series! and U-S.S338.000 nominal Bonds (Second 1

1 Series) will remain outstanding after 1st May, 1983.

The following Bonds drawn for redemption on the date stated below hove not as yet been 1

presented for payment.
- 1st May, 1982.

1st Series

3746 3747 3759 3996 4774 4940 4941 534B 5349 5360 5351 5352

30, Gresham Street, London, BC2P 2EB 30th March, 1983
|

MOTOR CARS

MG CARS
of Mcml to coUweton «• eW MCfc

Sato Iron 2Srd Marcn to it*

JC modrtS NnsMiim of iwe. TP
'2*0. ID, TC. TO. TA. KN. NA. PA,
V «vi<-. MGAl. MGC MftLSMW «i. Win aell

wparatolv or .n one lot. oe
tihvL beaBoiuiue olltri nlMtod.

MHK'cfDni OUfriMw SOU
UlaiKUrd ndt) 093217

PUBLIC NOTICES

COOKY OF CLEVELAND
Variable Rate Redeemable

Stock 1934
The Council o< tho County ot
Cleveland announces that the half-

yearly payment of iaiiorasi due on
23th September. 1983 on iho above
Stock will bo ai the rata of t£ 0625
(tees' incomo Ta*) per £100 of

slock

COMPANY NOTICES

MACTIM WANT PORSCMSS. JUt IJW|s
OWi.ul Porune -centre Tel: Honwv
foaei2i 7itiv

PYS CAR TBLCPHOMC 0. ChannelIWt
- P0t.il Urine ceimuic «* ,,h koneo“
fiuntri' CHIvrt > around £1.100. 01-
30S UiS.

active BUItT IV LOLA. Seecial bodl«J
Rued Lota -Alloa MMlm, mid-cnemed
turbo G T> 02302 5399- V

ART GALLERIES

f DIO. Filth Avenue. MrW Vork. NV
1QO20. 1212-988 BBB5.1 European and
AlSwKJa Miinri ot the 13th 20t»
CMhriH.

GRANGES AB
US$20,000,000 91% Bonds 1985

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.,
announce that the redemption
im-ialment of Bonds due Isl May.
1983 for a nominal value of

U.S.S 1.250.000 has been met by
nurchesee in the markai,
U.S.S 10.000.000 nominal amount o!

Bonds will remain outstanding alter

1st May. 1983.

30. Gresham Street.
London, EC2P 2£B

30th March. 1983

CITY OF TURIN
U.S.$10,000.000 9% Bonds 1991

S.G. WARBURG 8t CO. LTD., announce that the annual redemption Instalment of
U.S.S500.000 due 1st May, 1 983 has been met by purchases in the market to the nominal value
of U-S.5262,000 and by a drawing of Bonds to the nominal value of U.S.$238,000.

The distinctive numbers of the Bonds, drawn in the presence of a Notary Public, are as
follows:-

16 89 119 153 195 226 294 342 399 470
5T4 . 568 836 667 693 744 779 808 862 889
941 1011 1083 1135 1209 1267 1304 . 1334 1409 1462
1501 1542 1650 1706 1743 1767 1795 1876 1910 1980
2080 2154 2270 2322 2394 2505 2664 2621 2666 2706
2744 2779 2810 2690 2931 2967 3072 3133 3241 3266
3326 3390 3415 3482 3530 s 3681 3762 3813 3847 3886
3914 3939 3965 3991 4019 4082 4225 4299 4352 4380
4406 4433 4471 4513 4562 4619 4644 4690 4793 4910
4944 4971 4995 5041 6112 .5192 5231 5261 5286 5324
3393 5421 5454 5482 S589 6614 5643 5686 S710 6736
5764 5801 5832 5880 6914 5940 5970 5994 6022 6047
6084 6111 6139 6170 6222 6349 6392 6416 6452 6509
6570 6596 6621 6669 . 6739 6805 6907 6943 6990 7021
7107 7141 7180 7215 7240 -7265 7289 7316 7362 7465
7820 7844 7870 7894 7920 ‘7944 7969 7994 6021 8044
8070 8093 8121 8144 8171 8193 • 8220 8244 8270 8295
8320 8343 8370 8394 8420 ’ 8444 8469 8494 8520 8544
8669 8593 6620 8644 8669 3693 8719 8744 8769 8793
8819 8843 8867 8893 8919 8944 8967 8992 9019 9043
9070 9092 9116 9143 9169 9193 9219 9242 9269 9292
9320 9342 9367 9392 9419 . 9443 9467 . 9491 9519 9542
9569 9592 9616 9642 9667 9691 9719 9741 9767 9791
9816 9844 9866 9893 9916 9943 9987 9992 —

On 1st May, 1983 there will become due and payable upon each Bond drawn for redemption,
the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said date at the office of:—

S.G. WARBURG ft CO. LTD.,
30, Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2E8,

or with one of the other paying agents named on the Bonds.

Interest will cease to accrue on the Bonds called for redemption on and after 1st May. 1983
end Bonds so presented for payment must have attached all coupons maturing after that date.

U.S.$4,000,000 nominal Bonds will remain outstanding after 1st May, 1983.

The following Bonds drawn for redemption on the dates stated below have not as yet been
presented for payment.

1st May, 1978
162 2780

1st May. 1982
2767 2806

30, Gresham Street. London, EC2P 2EB 30th March, 1983 £

COMPANY NOTICES

SDC1ETE HAT IOKALE BES CHEMIMS DE FER FRAHCAIS
S.N.CF.

US 50,000,000 13} PER CENT GUARANTEED NOTES DUE 1983*

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to condition 2(C) of the

terms and conditions of the issue the total US$50,000,000 principal

amount of the notes are to be redeemed on 30 April 1983 at 103^

per cent of the principal amount. Payment will be made upon
presentation and surrender of the notes together wkh coupon 4
and all subsequent coupons at the office of the principal paying

agent. Chemical Bank, ISO Strand, London WC2R IET or at any
of the following sub paying agents, Chemical Bank, Brussels. Paris,

Frankfurt. New York, and Banque Internationale a Luxembourg
SA. Luxembourg.

_

Interest on the Bonds will cease to accrue from 30 April 1983

interest of US 687-50 due on coupon 3 of the issue will be paid

in accordance with the terms and conditions of the issue.

Dated 29th March 1903
Chemical Bank, London as Fiscal agent

EXHIBITIONS

iimwif L DARBY. 19 Cork St
I 01^714 "n!ir FRENCH A U

'Painting*- brawinoi 4 Sculpture.

COt-NAGHI. Id .OUT Bend Sunt, London.
-Wi. 01-401 7*04. ENGLISH ANCES-
TORS. Uni ., 31 ot March. Mon.-Fri. 10-6.
SaU. 10-T.

NOTICE TO DEBENTURE HOLDERS

NEWFOUNDLAND AND
LABRADOR HYDRO

91>*a DEBENTURES OF 1978
DUE MARCH 15. 19B6

Pursuant to the prenslOBf al the
Purchase Fund, notice K hereby given
lo Debenture nolder, that no bond,
have been parcHi*M lor me Purchase
Fund Uur.ne the nueNe-month Ber.od
irom March IS. 1982 to March 14.
1983.
Amount oulitandurg:

U 5.523.107.000.
NEWFOUNDLAND A
LABRADOR HYDRO

March 30. 1983

NOTICE OF MEETINGnME ASSURANCE SOCIET*
Reofsiered Office:

4S Queen Road, Oldham
Greater Manchaatar

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING el toe
above Society will be held at the RcOtslared
Office on Tuesday. 19th Aorll 1983 at
11.4S a.m.

AGENDA
1. To receive the Report of the Committee

or Management and the Accounts for
the vear ended 31«t December 1982.

2 To erect a member to the Committee
ol Management. [Nominations must be
sent ID writing to the Registered Oft.ce
to be received there at .least two Bay*
before the dale ol ttie Meeting.!

3. To accept the Resort and Recpmioca-
datlons contained in the Actuarial Valua-
tion of Funds as at 31st December 1082.

4. Appointment Ol Auditors.

B. To approve Table f.i.B.—Family Income
“*"**'

(Signed) O R. REES
Secretary.

KUtMWOKT BENSON
INTERNATIONAL FUND N.V.

NOTICE OP
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

OP SHAREHOLDERS
TO 8£ HELD ON 14th APRIL 1888

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN, that tho
annual general racettog of shareholders
of KMnwort Season bjawPHil Fund
N.V. will he betd at the o*te OT the
comparty. Do Ruytcj hade 62. Curacao
(Netherlands Antilles), on SWMlr 14th
April 1983. at 10.00 boors (local time)
lor the osmose oft

1 . Approving the company's statement ol
assets. and liabilities as at December

51st 19S2 and its statement of Income
and aaoenses for the near aided SIM
Decernbar 1982.
2. Approving the declaration of 1 dividendwr*MM Of 40% NSM to USSO.40 par

4. To ratify the appointment of Messrs.

S To transact sun other business as mar
property come before the meeting.

Holders of bearer shares wishing to
OKarelse tnerr rights at tl*r meeting should
deposit tIMMr Shares with KleUtworL Benson
(Grari) SA. Place as Rhone 2. 1211
Geneva it rSwitzerland!. or at any. other
bank which la acceptable to KJribwort.
Benson

,
IGenova! S.A.. sot later than

17.00 hours (local Hub] on 8th April
1983 against receipt thereof- watch rccetot
will entitle said abarcboldar to caaroto
such rights.

Holders ot bearer shares -mav vote or
proxy ov mailing a form os uroxv and
certiftcaui OT deposit lor teeir snares,
obtained from Kietnwort. Benson (Genera)
S-A.. Or. any ertoar pank mat u acceptable
to ihe aforesaw bane, m Kiel-wort- Baapa
(Geneva! SA, maca on Rhone 2. 1211
Geneva. 1 1 (Switzerland). Holders of
registered shares mav also vote ov proxy
by means ol a form of omv. detained
and hied lo tho manner described In tbe
preceding sentence. Praam ana for certl-
fteates of deposit mast be received ov
KMnwort. Benson rGeoeya) S-A- not
later than 17.000 hour* (Meal tlmd on
8th Aoril 1985 IB order » be used at
the moellpg.

Curacao.
25th March 1985.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

Your Mountain Residence in Switzerland

VILLARS S/OLLON

WITH AN INTEREST RATE OF

4i%
SINCE THE FIRST YEAR OF ACTIVITY

For further information please contact between

25th and 30th March 1983:

Miv'A .HIRT, Piccadilly Hotel, London WI
Phone 01-734 8000

Socora A. V. Du-Leman 37, CH-1005
Lausanne, Switzerland,

SWITZERLAND
C0**7?!*? ABE BBNG DISCUSSED AGAIN — ACT TODAY!FOREIGNERS can

i
still buy apartments freehold in MONTREAUX, the fashion,

able Bummer and winrer community on LAKE GENEVA. Also available in

tSTx^a.TCJSS!? rC
.
Sorl*: yU-ARS. VERB1ER. LES DIABLERETS. LEYSIN.

CHATEAU D OEX. A superior addreea for vour European Residence.
OmNi^t apartment* available from SwFr 200.000 wnn> attractive

mortoaoM at low rata* over * long period
DwvtHoper c/o GLOBE PLAN SA. Mon-Repos 24. 1005 Lauuncw

Swttzsrtond - Tel: (21) 22.33.12 - Totac: 26185 malia dl

Sale authorised

to foreigners

For sale in

the Vaudoises Alps

LEYSIN
LES DIABLERETS

VILLARS—CHESTERES

magnificent apartments

from studio to 4 1/2 rooms.

Regie de la Riviera SA

Avenue da Casino 32

1820 MONTRKUX
Tel: 021 63 52 58

SFR 220*000
Nix - central Valais .

Winter and summer resort

Builder selling directly

new chalet 4y rooms, open
fireplace, central heating,

view of the Bernese Alps
B. Coming

1961 Max 0041-27/31.21 .Z7

PARLIAMENTARY
NOTICE

IN PARLIAMENT
SESSION 1982- B 3

STANDARD CHARTOUS
MERCHANT BANK

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that appij.
canons imdng made to Parliament lo the
Present Session ay stanasra Chartered
Merchant Hank Limned I hereinafter rclerrea
to as “SCMB' ) lor an Act under tbe aoo«ename or short title tor purposes or winchme renewing is a concise Summary —
lo H"ve. bushwsa.ot SCMB with that
of MAiBL PLC by the transfer w thatCompany of all property, rights. JJaoJIioas
and obligations of SCMB (other than rights
and ilabflitlos in respect or share capital
ana reserves and specified securities) as
thou existing so that MAIBL PLC shall
succeed to the nmole undertaking ofSCMB: to maliy provision with respect tx>
proparty and rights held by SCMB In any
Adudary capacity, ine, construction of
Instrument! or orders relating thereto, the
valtoaaoa of testamentary gift*, the con-
tinuation ol the business vo transferred toMAIBL PLC. including savings for con-
tracts. statutory provisions and other docu-
ments and instruments, accounts, instruc-
tions. negotiable instruments, custody of
peoas. securities and proceedings and (fie
provisions of the Bankers' Books Evidence
Act 1879: special provision with reaoect
to contracts el empknrment and pension
rights: the transler of Interests in lend;
and me application of tho intended Act
to Scotland and Northern Ireland.
A copy Of the Bill for Ihe Intended Act
may be inspected and COOMB outlined at
the Drtce .of Sop. each at the others of
Messrs. Maclay, Murray 4, Spans ax
Ersklne House. 6B Queen Strove. Edin-
burgh; at me oRces of Messrs, canon aMcDowell at Murray House. Murray Slum.
Bellast: and at tne offices ol the unoer-
mennoneo Solicitors and Parliamentary
Apwtts.
Objection to the BUI mar be made by
depositing a

,
Petition against K. Tim

Bill will originate In the House ol Com-mons and toe latest date nw- depositing
such a Petition In ihe Private Bill Oflkco
of Uwt House will be the tenth day TfS?
that on which the Bill receives Its iiS
reading In that Haase. II this div J,Sunday or o Bank Holiday or a day on
which the Hoose does not alt. the 4naidam lor the deposit ol Petitions m thatMouse mar ho postponed. Further Informa-
tion may be obtained from the Private
Bill owe of the Mouse of Commons or
tbe uoder-menttoned Parliamentary An. ....

DATED 23rd March. 19B3.SLAUGHTER AND MAV
35 Raslnohail Stroec
London EC2V SDB.
Solicitors.

SHERWOOD A CO
Queen Anne's Chambers
5 Dean Farrar street
Westminster London
SWIM 9LG
Parliamentary Agants.

S ^’ j\
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TRADED OPTIONS

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
June Sept I Dee.

Scrim Vet Last Voi. Last . Vot. tart • stock

71* ML 83 87-90

C F.100
P F.100

AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO P
AKZO P
AKZO P
AMRO C
AMRO C
AMRO C
AMRO P
AMRO P
AMRO P
GIST C
GIST P
GIST P-
HOOG C
KLM G
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
NIDL p
NATN C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHILO
PHIL P
PHIL P
RO C
RD C
RD C
RO P
RO P
UNIL C
UNIL C

F.BO,
F.65.
F-60
F.45
F.50‘
F.6S
F.SO-
F.55-
F.60:
F.46
F.SO

fW
F.1S0
F.150
F.2S

F.160
F.170
F.110
F.I40
F.160-
F.160
F.SO

F.14Q
FJB7.50

F.SO

F.32.50
F.5S
F.40
F.46-
Fj40
F.43
F.SO
F.100
F.ItO
F.100
F.110
FJ800
F.220

60 • 0.40 - 206
,
1.10

100 ' IJO — i —
April July

114 6.70 I 77 8
91 . 2.80 ' 42 ]

6.10- - • 119 . 4
4«o o.io ; - ;

—
- - 64 1 2M

270 1 , - -
- ’ - | 61 .10.20— —

,
83 .

6.80— — ! 144 i 3.90

BO | 13 a! 76 16 •

- — I 160 UQ
36 2 - -
- — 119 2.50
36 B.70 ! *7 12.90
519 8

;
64 8 ’

- — 1 74 ;
1.90- —

;
46 . 630- — 93 9.50- — : si 14

loo 0.60 I
—

9 8.90 l 12
63 -16.70 1
111 13.10 | 46

S1EM C DM320
TOTAL VOLUME IN

A=Asked

201 10.60
233 8.10
421 3.80

94 15.50
344 6.20
280 1AO
280 030

68 ‘15.80
126

.
3

CONTRACTS
8=810

: 129 .10.70

,
218 8.60 A,

! 990 430
642 2.90
80 1.60

, 38 .J.50B-
122 .16.90

. ISO : 8.50
166 ! 430
36 . 8.60
79 8.80
as ! is
43 i .9

Aug.
49 218

12,982

C=CaH

—
|

— IF.99.70

Oct
—

|

- IF.56.90

.5 ! J
r

:
*

i
" «' n

— • — jF.efoo
37 i 8 '

73 6 1

Z™
j

M

40
1 Bl "

— I — F.158.50

44 3.50 )FJ4.10— — F.161

— — iF.lfrl.70
38 • 14 .F.147
- • -

i
F.43.30

4 • 13 '
rt

66 ,10.90 . „
26 - 8.80

1

Z
76 6.60

”

411 3.90
"

78 2.20 „

43 '17JO 'F.105JO
66 10.60 I „

171 6.80
- "

4 6.60 Z
2 13 .

”
- - - FJ13.90
10 13.60 . „

NOV.— • — -DM815.50

AFINANCIALTIMES SUKVEY
GOLD

i

APRIL 14 1983

Introduction The Gold market

prospects for Gold price movements

In the year ahead, etc.

Gold in the World Monetary System

Futures markets

4. London bullion brokers

5. Production

6. Demand -

7. Coins

8. Mining shares
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Sduader Life Asscnnc* Ltd.
Enterprise Howe. Portsmouth. 0705*27735
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Australian pJ
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Equrty Prroiao
Fad Int Prouoa
Gcurantred Pro*

—

Index-Linked Pra._
liUroged Pension—
Deposit Pension—
Drerseas Pension..,,
Property Pension
Special l> Pension -1

Life Series 4 -

Deposit.
Mu.Pen.3-W

1
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Prep. Pe*
Dep-PTO—

Nth!Ame^~E^—BjH
Far East Eq gSO.9
F«ed _....—
CashOepPStf.

m SL
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Oder pr*rs ao itour*.
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Dae Il ianorm 1553)
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Do. *f^NA tr_ . —.I, M3—
Exempt FxtL InL life. 1296

_ DsAcun — . 13? J)

Exempt Inu* I nit — 124 6

Z Do Attun 1336
Exempt Proa lart. ._ 92J)
Do. feemn. - JB7
Exempt Cash tort — 1O0J— Do. Attires — . . 1D7Aw

— iSSSsa^ffi— (Acoao Units) B«Z
Far Eastern £®xty_.
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— ttSjrebiiq) 77— Index-Linked 1
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— Vanbrugh Life Assurance (z)— 41-43 Maddox St, Ida ttmi9LA 01-4994923
Z Managed Fd- WM 30J1-071 -
z SM-z-rr
_ Fixed ire. Fd. __— ZXft—r-m

Vanbrugh Pemton Limited (z>

4]-4ft Maddox Sl, Lika, W1B9LA 01-4994923
Managed —
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Wiiiereu - .

~

Z Ifttodfil
Guaranteed——

_ iruernatored Money. |H4A '12061-OS —
Windsor Life Assur. Ca. Ltd.
Royal Afeert Hse. Sheet Sl, Wtodior 68144
inrenre Units Q50.9 MB.r
baxn. Pen. UnKs,.-l5&J 7TL.'

Flex. Int. Growth K5J4 167

saws^ipsur' Li

Premium Life Assurance Co- Ltd.

Eastchcucr Hse. Haywards Heath 0444 45B721
Amerlan TeTO. Fd. -

Bunding Soc Fd — .

Balaneed .. .

Bsa^-:.r
GlH. ---
Nattofe Resowrcrs ...

mctqS^Z"
irerrnalnnl Equity

Prog. Equity & Life Ass. Ca.

42 Houndtditeii, London EC3A 7AT 01-62111.4

R. SA Prop Bonl -I 256 4 i -I
—
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16 0 1

Exempt Man. InlL

—

Do. Attire.

Scottish Equitable Life Asscc. See.
31. St Andrew So , EdMaagta. 0315569101

ge=r==rJRg m&L -
sstea—Bi,, m -3 =
Ireemattonal 090 1263 «20( —

aKH-d -
Scottish UubaJ Assurance Society
109 Sl Vmcere Sl. Glasgow 041-248 63Z1
Flex End Mar IS..., I41B.5 «1« ... J —
Pen Mngd Fe62B R916 300y . J —

Scottish Widows' Grotto
PO Sox 902. EflittuTto EH16 5BU 033*55 6000
lm Pol Mar 24.

j

lm Pol Mar
lm Pol Mar
Inw Cash Mar 24 —MM Fred — . ,....

Egotf Fund — .

Properly Find. .. , .

iptemUJOnai Fund ..

Sn.
F
MrerdFiL Drd* ll

E&BaS^W
Pen* Cask! _ _

Pens Maa March 2S..L.
Do Si March 25- .D431

aa.F
assf.ffii

Ex Un* Att Mar lb .. 740.5
Ex Unri Inc Ma- 16 |Z16 3

StoroWi Ufe Asswonee Co. LM
FratosM Haase. Southaspton 0703-3344U

See Crerenom Page MoivFri red
Stock Ciriiange Drefeps few Stt

Fo> Solar Life AsMeaner ud
we San Life IMS Assamtoe LM

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS
Adlg Investment
Posdach 706. 8000 Munich l Trie. 520269
Adtrema |0IQ9» 233R .. t —
fehert* ^WSf 687fi-0g —

.ZZrSb aTzi -G2lj —
Albugr Fund Maiagemout Limited
P.0. Boa 73, Sl Heller, Jeriey. 0534 73933

• * ^
Allen Ksrvey & Ross Inv. Mgt fC-l->

1 Daring Cross, SL Heller, Jsy .CJ 0534-73741

MHMLB8 liJ^Uli^
Affiance iHtereational (toiler Reserves

^^r6Ss?s&qWa “"af&BBei
DHtrfeubon March 21127 (0.001571) |B^39hPBl

Andover Futures Ltd. (Adv: Ttaomfel
*« MIL: Bank of Bermuda 809-295 4000
NAV Feb28 | S67.52M 1 .. . J -
ArhuthMt Semuttfes ftl.j Ltd. (a)feMh)
P O Boa 428. Sl Hriwr. Jersey 0534 76077
Dollar Intone Til U)KLQU
CmTScci Tsl . SU
SuriSagN-jr— 15L4 15
East IndA Eng* (>)• 1831 196.7
New dealing -VfethSL tApril b.

B.l-A. Bond Investments AG
10. BaarerstrHie CH630L Zua SwrUc-rlorel

Barer Sfd Mar 19. .-.[10640 ILMOJ . I
—

Burbank (Gverteasl Ltd.
West Wire Building, Grand Cayman
LHuferrJ Baer SFd (51.605 l.»6fr3 0! -
Bank af America luternattonal SJL
35 Botoeoro Royal. Luxrnfeowg G D
WfeidtoyeU Inc. ,02255 12317J [2106

Pnan a March 16 New Sift fey March O

Hasstons Fd. Mgrt. fC.I.i Ltd.
P 0 Box Bb Gurmir*
Cacdal Unmr Fund
Fl Funn
Special 5rt- Fiwd
Sir-low Iwonr riW
Dollar lnttror Funp
Tram Nal T.UU
rend Bond
•nL Eoimv

ASUS
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2 44
7 IT
L’9n
12 04

Ira. r
CalCon Am Fmfl 'A'
CaiinnAn Fonc B
Amer Spec Acri-

Hendenon Aifmin. &
PO Bo* 71. Sl Peier Port. Guernsey
AmrncanfUS erfb') [1708
*Nri Rn lUS inoi 1194

i Fum Tut ~
Am. Prep* . N«

(Guernsey!
OA812oS41

25
ftiuHcr^HeinBld CaraniDiIltin
31-45 Gie*lwn Siren. ECTv 7LH. 01-6004177
fh-a Fa im Mai 1 (UdKDt HIM . .} 187

Leal dral-nq one April 5
Rtcfvnand Life An. Ltd.
4 Hai S' eei. Pnreias 1 0 M
Cn.nT.u.l Pin
DwnKind Hum 76 5
Gefir.innr 1 run 177 4
Goto Bom 764 3
Mwward FinxJ JM1
Petranun OJ Trull W 1

DO S 0 910 .Uei T.u-J Tbb 4 TRfS •<
LmiireD-M'ilBlI lull 1709S-004)
UK 6rflFuU 0547 3643 *0T
RMhsctiBd Asset Management fC.I.>

SI Jidun'c CL Si Prin to Gurrnsry 0481 27042
DC AreertCJn Fd*. J42J |

1

g^ljCo*--. . B8S J 1

0634 29441
[41 - 4 .9 -

30.47

DC Dlr LaSdtJ?
'

OS ftonghjFarr.
— "Prices
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. J4 22 36L_

irch 21. den oerimQ Aped 7 fPncn
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Neel dealing March II —March 15 Neat drafrag
Main 31

TTDpaimfe every Wednesday.

OC Inti Resenm Ltd. 0481 26741-26331
See Cum acres Page Mau-Fri and
Stach Exchange DeHagi Page Sat

Is L3

Henderson Baring Groife
1901. Edinburg Tower. Hagtoig
Auursiia ....
Hong Kong
japan Tec* -
Japan Fond .. -. _

SStSFT...
Bond Fa

HU(-Samuel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
B LeFebvre S' . Sl Pere- Ran. Gnrrmey. C I

Currmrylu ItolO 2793 I 2 70

H81 Samuel Investment klgmL firtnf.

r 0 Bo*63 Jersey 0534 76029

UL EquvmfC i. Fa
UAGnChr F«d ire

.ML (Are {G-awthFa ) . ....
Caniuwm'S*.
LSierting .

D-Marti
Syw Francs
JapaneirSen
Managed Fuixl

Daily Doolregi

Save & Prosper International
Dealing in
PO Bov 73 Sl Hrin-e, Jei %ey

Fixed Interest Funds^^.^^y,t
S-3471460 KSSB“ WI

see«E.v«i
IX. Trust Managers Ltd.
ID. SI Georges Sl.Dougfe. loU 062425015 SSifftLSH

o Uai.
C Sleeting
SwhaFranc
US. 5
Manager! Fond

Baland (CSF Fuad!
Crnsaeow . . . .

Technology < ITF Fd)

Rqyal Bank af Canada Funds
Rttc himt MRuyn Ltd
PO Bo* 246. St Peier Port. Guemu-v 0081 23021
MO Income Fd [510 11 1Q7S1
inti Capital Fd. .. .f»lS IB Hr
fertfaTunrrcaFd .

. U§.44
ate InU Cwrxwctos Fd LM
u S.» .. .

IM. Coennodniei Til 11250 13291
Next dealing div Aprd h
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IGF lfenai|eii>ent Servtces In*,

co RrgiRiar-. PO &o> 1044, Cayman Is
.
tWI

larernL Goto Fired. . IS9654 101371-4401 291

N.V. Interfaxbeer
P 0 Box 526. Drift Holland

EseieraMatOllerPceJKIFin K - l-OW 247

Infenational Bond Trust
2. Boulevard fetal. Luxembourg

fcftKSS£3-r&76- lifl =
International Pacific lm. MgmL Ltd.

PO Bo* R23T 56. Pm St, Sidney. Aim
Javelin Equty To. ..|S341 3491 J 850

Imrlcta InveptnMnt IBanagernent

1 CharingCm* Sl Helier. Jersey 0534 73741. rK-i-re. £C2

gSSSSfa:.::»B '5SMM
Jantfaw Fleming & Co. Ltd. ^
461h Floor. Coresughi Crone. Hong Kbng
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11 17
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10 21
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_ JF K

J F Japan Tm
Do (fecuai ) . ..

JF Japan Small Co.

J F. Japan TichwtoB'
JF Eastern Tsl
Da (Attire.) . .. .

J F. Pac Secs (Inc.)
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rrJ.-Z

ComMIt Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
PO. Brer 157. SL Peter Port. Guensey
fifed. Man. Fd. -_(2ffL0 305JJ +83*

Cartexa International

Ufa. Bndewrd Royal, Lmemboug.
Carton InN. - | S95M [-D79J

Craegmeunt Fixed InL Mngrs. (Jersey)
P O Box 195, SL Hritor. Jersey. 053427561

-1ua

DWS Deutsche Ge* F. WertoAptersp
Gnawfafegueg 113* 6000 Fraiddint

-

Irwesta JDaBtflO 38651-0501 -
Delta Grom
P C. Sox 3012, Kamu. Bahamas
DriU Inr Moroh22...[S53D MS - .J -
Unkfl Agnfe’ Wefewart Berenn. Tel: 01-623 8000

Destscher Investment-Trust
Uadstiasae 13-lX 6000 Frankfurt

Concrotra __IDII»51
iol Rroaanfondt PWB27

Drexri Burnhani Lambert
77, LondanWall. Londaa EC2. 01-6283200
WnChnter Dtreroffled LM. NAV Jap *1 525.07.
WltthKtPr Chrrrieas Ud. NAV Jan il Ml 27.
Winchester tl.S. Rmenes Ud. Cwrere yield B.lft

Dreyfus brtercsutmeiita! Im. Fd.
P O. Bax *3712. Nassau. Bahama*
NAV March22 I27J5 293ffi ... | 6.40

Duncan Lawrie lav. MgL Ltd.
victory Hse. St Petor Port. Guernsey. 0481 28034

afisafci-r^ek s3 .d ib
EmsM 6 Dudley TSt Mgt J>Mf- Ud.
PD. Ban 7ft SLJtriiar. Jreley. 053473933
E-D.I.C.T. 187.4 94JJ _...j -
The EngRslt Association
4 Fore Street, EC2.
E. K Inmaie Fd.* , _
E. A Sterling*

WarttoSe^Fr*~
•Mere Sealing March

1

ErmKitge fafensgement Ltd.
Grerwdli H», 5l Hrilee, Jrncy, C.l 0534 76007.
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Eerobond Holdings ti-V.

Pletormial 15. Wlllereitad. Ctoacao.
i Agents I tori 1/3 Wbrthin Sl, London EC2

S-6. Europe OhBgRtiBm SJL
9, Awnue dr la Ufaerte. UaemBawg
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o
sl^WS^nw

Ewope-ObHgatku* ,_|S4537 — I-Q34) 130

Eurotax investments Ltd.

hqa||H Fired

SLOW*-—* 1167 S„ 167a| I 015
Mach 28 ‘Mai* 2J — Mreih 2^
Karen 25 (VUrekf Ortho?} f DJff> drafxre*

Schroder NtagL Servtces > Jersey) Ltd.

P.0 Boi 195, St. Hriipr. Jersey 0534 27561

See CfeTraenf Pane Man-Fri and
Stack Exchange OeaTtogt Page Sati.

JL Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. LM.
01-5884000

341 — I 1 140

is »3
m oq
93 48 - ]

ipude March 28

j^uitd liar 24
Trafalgar Ffl Feb 2B

Schrader Unit Trust Mgrs. Hit Ltd.
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-001

34V
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> BO
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Do (Amim ) —
J F Sth- EU AlU Tsl|

^(Atturo)

J F Cur S&LFfl (Inc

SiffffiJcCiT.
AuUrafn Tsl .

NAV March _
loduiigret febL

- Leopold Joseph A Sons (Guernsey)

Bex 27J Si Frier Port. Gurnary

MftSfcr -WI Hi

SEreoiy. .. 166 J lfbJ
Hong king Fred -- 16.071

Schroder LBt Aumm* Itt Ltd.
~ kind Dancy Life F
Fixed IM Ufe Fd

049128750

i\i i^®rdFd
p.5

'iS^r

.

EaunyLifeFd .. 1675
Managed LUr Fd . 1M6 ... 3 ...
ang Kong Lde Fd.. . 5303 5*42) -C Ail -

Priori an Much 30 Nexl droliag Apwt 6

Scthugeour Kemp-Gee MngmL, Jersey
Hinri D. St Peter fenGnrrmey. 04al-2b648.

ft OBrtrreCrau SL Heitor, Jcnry D034 7J741.
k j *.? Cwrotty FonO SKG Capital Fund . KJS9 24101 J —

. jlncrearFurd ... (599 61 H 1 718
EH Band. . . [148 2 156

TriMifonc Maruder tor fairtt pritt^ 2DS- L. J.Treernal. Fd .|gL39 TL79»-aiS| —
,-t l_J. Strrfaq) Fund .. p!620 16211 -.j - O* 1

Ktekwort Bemou Group
2ft FenChurc* Sl, EC3
Gnrrraeylre.... .. .11162
Do boom... .. .

K.B. EurahBUl ip*..
K.B Einhond Fd Att
K.B. Far EaufGmy.)
K.B. &lt Fred .

.

KJL IntL Fired
K.& Japan Fuad
ICB. Sctfl. Altoi Fd
KBUS5MC
PxwJjBrth
Smart Berrouto
TranallanUc Fd. . J

— Korea International Tract

Securities Selectton Ltd.

m-6238000 BerniUfa Hie . 5t. Prtrr Port, Gu'my (M81 26268
Forrxfixto D&T9 929( ] —
Sentry Auinnct U ite inational Ltd.
P.0. Box 1776, Hamiton 5, Bermuda.
Managed Fund [55.7676 634431 ...J -
Singer & Friediandtr Ldn. Agents.
21 New SL BKMptgur EC2V4HR 01423 3000

r,t wsiffbumTPS" dwn m
Strategic Metal Trust Mngrs. Ltd.
3 Hill SUvet, DoWbU. 1.0 M. 062429441
Strategic Metal Tr

. 150859 0B8Q i --
Fund Matt: Korea Invest. Trust Ce Ltd. stron^tflld Management United
cJo Mdnrt da Costa Ud,. King WHtojQft P.0. Box 31ft Sl Hrilee, Jersey. 0534-71460
Lrestott EC4 01-6232494 T ntxre Ilona I _UriUn, __
NAV won 7.071.12. IDR ratar US$9,238 46

The Korea Tract
Daeban Investment Trust CeXtd.
1-518. YotootoonA Voogdungpa-Ku. Seoid. Korea

HAV (March 2b. 1983) won 10,476 (US$23 74)

Larord Brothers & Co. (Jersey^ Ltd.
P O. Box 108, Sl Heiirr. Jet-ley. C
l xr. Bros im Cap. -

Lar. Broi. ire inc ..
i ar Bio* lm. Acc

—

Laz. Brq* InL Auet J
Ltt.BrO* InL Auet..
Laz. Brt». InL Arj-.
Laz. Bnx InL tan.,

Caaiul Gwth Bnd —fnJT26 1379B2]

Lloyds Bauh (C.l.) U/T Mgrs.
P.0 Bov 195. SL Helier, Jcetey.

LioyrK Tie 0‘ieai....Wl

Commodity Trod 111348 119 451 1 -
Surinvcst (Jersey) Ltd.
4, Hfl St Doogia* Ideof Mon. 0624 29441
Copper Trod 10521 1605).0151 -
TSB Trust Funds (C.l.)

10 VWrerf Sl_ Sl Hriwr. Jeney (Cll
30 ll

“I”-™

UoydJ Trod SM „
Ned dfeling Much 23

...|1M9 126.44

!f?So37 **^5^.

0534 73494
...

.j

TSB 7M *0 435
Prices an March 3d hen tub day Apr fc.

Tokyo Pacific HoKJtogs N.V. -

IrUime. Managemeni Co N.V. Curacao.
NAV per share March 2B $87.69.

Tokyo Pacific Hide* (Seaboard) N.V.
fnUmfi Maraormeta Co. N V , Curacao.

NAV per dare March 29 $63.98.
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Z
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1 Tyndall Bank (Isle of M*n> Ltd.
- 1 a90 30.AUxUS«.Ckfeglas, Ideal Man 062429201

- I - i 10.75
.) 11-00

Lloyds Bank Interarttomi. Geneva
P.0. Box 438, 1211 Genua 11 (Swiueriarell-

waH

—
1,. Altai il DeugU* We of Man.— l/K Agents FlS.SLAHren* 072733166” Eursiex In Fd- ... -B14 6 12B6j J —

- Executive Life (C.I.F. Mangers Ud.)— P.O. Box 1063 GrxrxJ Cayman B.W.I. .

_ Trans Atlnfc Gwin Fd D1L16 — I . 1
—

- F * C MgmL Ud. Inv. Advisers

ft Laurence PoretnryHM, ECL 01-6234680

=
Ff&8X£ft£j -SH? Ql LB

Z Prion March 23 Weridy dmilngs.

- Fidelity International.“ 9 Bond SlreeL Sl Heller, Jeney. Cl. 0534 71696.
_ Dealer*- XX?0L P.O. Bov 670, HamUloft Bermuda.

z HK*
_ American Vah Condi_ Australia (x)_ DeAwSarny To. (zft

Far East ur.-—

~
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=
z wter“z.
_ GW Fwo .. ....

_ Arerricanlrt T'J Crl._ Ufed. In* Tsl (yfT.— ,_ $ Freed lift TsLU) .&74
1 Pribei at Fe

Fleming Japan Fmsd SJL
37. rue Nol/r-Darne, Luxembourg
Fleremg March - S52.7BI - \ —
Frankfurt Trust Investment—G»bH
Wietoinu ft D-6000 Fratofurt

F^'mftlfeM.FiL.
-
.BlB« 6ftSl»ttOT| —

Fne World FUnd Ltd.
Butterfield B6&. Hatnifon. Bermudi.
NAV Feb 29 |

$181.71 i
—

G. T. Mmgemsiit (UK.) Ltd.
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t
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V^rl,

^100
kSSS?Gtee^.
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>rch» IILFflL HIT .

Berry fee Fd _ [*~

““Irn t:

Siq. Money Fund .. _| -
Tyndall Group
2 New SL. SL Hrifer, Jersey.

... . TOFSL March 24 f06.4.
r

SS!3:SSS:: g$; SH-U1 ti

Lloyds Bank International, Gnamsey
P.0. Box 136. Gnerniry. 048126761
Alexander Fred |U7 B5 — I J —

Net auet aabre Mxrc* 2L

Louis Dreyfus Commodity Fund
co Tnoiee. PO Box 1092. Cayman ftfareh

March 25. Vahutom S5.39687.

M & G Group
Ttreefeay* Tower Hill EC3R68Q

ihim)
_iMain24.

(Actual, tharei). .
Eireogean
(Accum Uiarri) . .

Far Eauera Mar 24 ..

fAmwv JumL ..

Jritoy Fd Mar 23 . .

.

\N0fHJ. Acc UR.) _
FdISjr Z3B

lc Ex Mar 29
Aunrallan Ex Mar 23
Gold Ex Mar 23
(Accun. Una)
1 stood .m -

7

.73 513:

r a
(Accum Units) .1366 1 39!

Management International Ltd.
Bk.ol Bermuda BUg., BermreU. 809495-4000

fefMW&l ffiBi I* Jimo
Prices on Uxrofi 25 Neu deafreg Aprd L

Mamdachners Hanover Asset Mgt
POBox 92. St Prter PgrL Gurrtsey

MkSand Bank TsL Carp. (Jersey) Ud.
28-34, HiH St. SL Heller. Jersey 0534 36281

«G!E£U W-flW
MlneraK, Offs Rw. Stas. Fd. tac
PO Box 194. Sl. Hriwr. Jeney 0534 27441
MORES March 24-..m202 12.44) — | 322

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114. OH Broad SL, ECS 01-5886464

Accun. main) ._ .1257 6
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i

Pacific Equity
Jki.S . j- . ~

North Amtr Equdy...
Do 5

tf:..v:.T
Introwtl Fixed lc

Sterlira Fixed lid

DcJ» Depoui

0481 2396^ StortlijOepwrt.—mfl.

Gold
Do 5
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Wr'fTBMo sm
Tyndall- Guard tan hfegmt. Ltd.
San Crerendn fege. Ma*-FH and

^
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af Wx 0624 24111
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JrefrUMarlS . 140365

, Fo Mar 16
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^EHhw:
CTHorehb Pathfinder
G.T. InuetL F*
Et town Baas Cas-

ttiSEail.'i:
G.T.AureH*GmxrtlL

Gartnwe Fund Managers Ldn. Agents
ft SL Mary Aar. London, EC3. 01-6Z31212
Gartmorr Fan* Mamper i (C.I.*

4ft Broad SL. Sl Heilex Jertor
Giri Fund (Jeney) Ti*.|92jD 97 01 - J

Barham

t

Pd Pfenage" (Fw Cast) UdlaHb)
1606 Hiauaton Hse, 10 Hanourt Rd, H. Kong

.. _ 44

—

_ . 27

;

American Tu WetnC4J90 26.
Irdl. Bond FlaM..Thu.mi241 QJ
HK&PSK.U.TSI FrtoSoTja

Gartmgee Fond Managers (I0M) (a)
P.0. Bn3ftDouga*lsleofMan Tel. 063823911

!oS trth.“"_"ZTh^T^i “
1 j 060

Asstarazlwri GENERALI S.pJL
P.O. Box 133. Sl Peter Port, Guernsey. ClBmwun -

GranvIBe Management Limited
PO. Bow 73. Sc defier. Jersey. 0534 73933
Cranxdle In Tu. ... f£9J7 9.571 ... I 3 92

Next onireg rey Aprd 13

Grtndlays Investment Mngb Ltd.
PO Box 4)4. Si. Helier. Jeney. 0534 74248
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=

U.S DolW Fund . . baCW20S620! ] -
Guinness Bfehon InL Fmd (Guernsey)
PO Bex 188. Sl Peter Port. Guermry 0481 23606.

yfwrixjg Equhreirm §'S . 'J 28
SDR Euokfl .J»29- 20.0^ .1 633

Prtori at Mar 17 Next deoHng Mar il

Hambro Pacific Fund MpnL Ltd.
2110. Cmuufe Centre. Hong hong

&asjrn mr ea i
-

Murray, Johnstane (inv. Adiriser)

163, Hope Si. Glasgow, C2L 041-2215521
Hope St Mar 15 ... I 1S4.97 I ... .J —
Murray Fd Ma> 15 . 1 S2246 I 1 —
fetoiic Fund Feti 28..| *432 I J

—
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Reviews of the chairmen ofthe Transvaal gold mining companies
administered byAnglo American Corporation

‘Physicaldemand is essential for the well-being

ofthe goldmarket”

The Mowing me extracts to the annual reviews for 1982 of: Ml G. Langlon, cttrinnaa of

WfesMfn Deep Lents ami Afrikander Lease; Mr. d F. Oppenfteftnet cfcaffman of S A Load,

SouttrvoolairtEkmdsTamlilfaD.A.EThenKige.cfiainnonutWiaiReels.

The companies continue to be affected by the tegh level of nnation m South Atnca but the

autnontes are mantanmg monetary and fiscal policies designed la break it. Recent
devaopmems. however have ctemcmstraied fhol suen measures take hme to work refced

tneiB mav wen be structural taciors m me Soum Aftcan economy when mditaie agartsi me
control of inflation tn January tns year an mefogv electricity tarrtt increase at 14 5 pet cent

took elfect mete wd w lurirrer adjustments, which coiM odd another (me to su per cent to

power coils. slemirwg troth coal pace increases. In January 1 983 an average increases ral

tantisarsome 15 per c*ni was impienenied

Such pnre rises do noi oticte milx costsm the mmnq industry m me year ahead in addition,

drought condiftons may wen lead lo substantial upward pressures on food paces later m ine

year witha concotmwnl irdluence on wage demands.

Reseaicn and development costs and those for the marketing of gett ate other costs when
have risen rtprity they are far activities wtd for the future wei-beng of the mcksfry The annual

cost io the gold mrung industry ot tunamg tntergoM to ptomote gold consumption wand -wide

hos trsen fa mate than R52 nkflran

An oddihond one per cent increase m general sales tax and a 10 per cent surcharge on
imported goods had a severe mpacl on costs, wnm the latter partcularty affecting capital

propels WMe the mmmg industry mokes every effort fo utihse focal products technical

coa^itterotionscontwanffripcrioni loctor. hence itryxirTsojeotiriittuncMOidatife Fortunately

the surchanjewo5 reduced to 75 per cen note n 1 962 and a further 2 5 per cent drop is Wiety

in me neat (uhjie

in wew of tne squeeze between a state average gold pnoe <3ecbntng grades and higher

vwntmg costs the imposlvr. iin the gofd mines m tt^ fast budget, ol an maeose from live to

15 per cent« me surcharge on mconw tax payable has ptaved to be o burden

Gold

The overage once of gofdai me London hangs during 1 982 fell to $376 on ounce.from $459
the previous yea This atop was however compensated far bv the deprecation at the rand

aganst the US dollar Jn Rand terms the awrage price received by the companies increased W
R13 1 15atotagrum framR12 979 m 1961.

Such annual averages ho<f«v« hide the tacts ot a year n which towards the end at June. IT*

gold market reached Ihp end of a bear (tend inaf had lasted far two and o naifyeare.

The unphcanons of a aedxung oi) pnee ond pospects oi further cuts have however, been

mtotpreled beonshty by the got! market The higher gold pica seen since me beginning ot

1 983 proved to be fragile m the lace ot tomted physical ufttahe and rt slumped drernoticolyat

the end of February White some correction may be expected, me price ft likely to remora under

some pressure until mere 6 a resurgence 01 physical demand. pomcuWrty (torn tabncolars At

current price levels there ae indications that sjcii demand s mdeed prawning support.

PhysKol demand s essential for me wd-beng ot me market, prowang supmorr lo prices

deferrmnsdan the futures markets Should fhe marry, sametmes confkctmg onc&dBfermnonts

efflow a consohdotion. then ever a period cf time Tidustnd and msswer.i demand
wd return as opinion grows that go<d a unMiety IdbecomesgiMrcontyctecpet

A iirm indention of a return la economic growth m o nonetheless uncertain watt is an

obwous prerequerta far increased offtake by bom investors and fobneators I! the should

happen, smuilaneaus demand tram bom sectors ought to create sustaviea pee gia.rtn

Uranium
Utamum prices an the spot market resumed the* fa)wig trend at the begranng ot me year ond
by August hod reached men lowest level smee 1975 Puces have anca recovered somewhat
afm«i|h they retrranbeneom those ruling ot the sian of 1982.

The decline was honed, inAaRy. by prospects at tegeution in me US mat would hove bmjied

imports of uranium In the event, the legislation was rot enacted. Taken with deceased
bquidaton ch supbrs uMiy nventones, as merest rates and carrying costs ten near-term

mattef sentiment altered. As o result, certon consumers stoned to buy mawrai for inventory

ffi the expectation of substantial pace increases n the longer term As prices rise, such
purchases may be expected rotoowav There remains nevertheless, a suhstanici imbalance

between supply and demand aid in spite of projections of beaming inventory levels relanw to

consumption,mequantities of uranium overhangtig me market suggest mat me situation is

unkkely to mprave sgmhcantty for some time

LfOour and industrial relations

The past year has seen the formation of at least four unions vweeh emphasise memberehip ot

black or coloured mme wrvkers. Two of me uncos requested. ond were granted access to

recnjif an ns member mines by the Chamber cfMnes Tbefcng onemcpgrefonogreemen*in
respecl « coloured workers nos been Signed, mar between the Charmer and me Federated

Mrrwtg Explosives and Chemical Employees Ureon (FMECEU) The FfvCCEU now represents

ceriara categories at coloured employees at Voal Reefs and Hartebeasttonljra Gold Mining

OompatryLimiled

Msnticahon of memoerenp recra^ererases conducted byme Notional LtaonoTMmewartere
(NUM) has been campleledal anothertowmmmadmmaleiidbyAngloAmerican Coipctatmn
and if would seem mot me NUM vwfl aeo be recognised as representing certain categories of

block workers on those mines byme hme mid year wage negotiations commence.

These umanswdl partopa'e n central negnhor.ons with the Chanter of Mures on conditions

ot sennees lor those categories of members they are recognised os represen hng

The pnrtapaf of centralised mdusfry-te-«f bargaining for mose issues which can be regarded

as industry-wide remains central to me re-fatmufaiion of me miustnoi retailor's stucure of

the mnng mdusfiy Recent moves by seme mmmg unions ond associations fo tom a
confederation win probably result in a more untied approach by me constituent members of

the conteaaahon towards negotiations with employers.

Agunst a background of mcreasod trade unionrsm. it is penmen! to reiterate a principle winch
underlies our employment pokey WB are committed to ensuring personal job secunfy and
advancement, by this we mean mat we shall endeavour to develop and iron each employee to

meef fits aspiafons and oapaMmes and our needs
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The.annual general meetings at these compaues. afl cd which ore-incarporotod in un Reptmbc of Soub Africa wit baheU at.44. Mom Sheet, Johannesburg, Soum Africa, an 28 April.

1983. Fun copresot each at the chairmen's ravlevvs tagettwr wsh ttie annual reports of aH me companies may be oMafned *om Ihefr London office at 40. Haflxvn Viaduct, EC1P iai, or

ftotn theotnceofttw IMted Kingdom Ttansfer Secrwanes, Charier Consolidated PA.C, RO.Bo* 1 02.CharterHouse. ItohStreet,Ashford,KentTO2«8EQ.

All of these Securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

17,600,000 Shares

American Telephone and Telegraph Company

Common Shares

MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
Incorporated

GOLDMAN, SACHS& CO.

E. F. HUTTON & COMPANY INC.

MERRILL LYNCH WHITE WELD CAPITAL MARKETS GROUP
Mortal Lpmch. Pierce, Prtutrr 4t Smltk McwwrvW

SALOMONBROTHERS INC

THE FIRST BOSTON CORPORATION ATLANTIC CAPITAL BASLE SECURITIES CORPORATION
Corporation

BEAR, STEARNS & CO. BLYTHEASTMAN PAINE WEBBER DILLON,READ & CO. INC.
incorporated

DONALDSON, LUFKIN& JENRETTE DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT KIDDER, PEABODY& CO.
Securities Corporation iaenrporaud Incorporated

LAZARD FRERES & CO. LEHMAN BROTHERS KUHN LOEB PRUDENTIAL-BACBE
Incorporated SeeBnbes

L. F. ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG,TOWBIN SHEARSONtAMERICAN EXPRESS INC.

SMITH BARNEY,HARRIS UPHAM& CO. UBS SECURITIES INC. WARBURG PARIBAS BECKER
laearporatod Incorporated

WERTHEIM & CO^ INC. DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS INC.

ARNBOLD AND S. BLEICHBOEDER, INC. CAZENOVE INC. DAIWA SECURITIES AMERICA INC.

EUROPARTNERSSECURITIES CORPORATION RObERTFLEMING

HUDSONSECURITIES, INC. KLEINWORT,BENSON THENIKKOSECURITIES CO.
lacorporalcd ImUraahonal, lac.

NOMURA SECURITIES INTERNATIONAL, INC. ROTHSCHILD INC.

YAMAICHIINTERNATIONAL (AMERICA), INC. NEWJAPANSECURITIESINTERNATIONAL INC.

NIPPONKANGYO KAKUMARU INTERNATIONAL INC. SANYO SECURITIES AMERICA INC

*

ULTRAFININTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V. ARMO INTERNATIONAL BANQUE NATIONALS BE PARIS
Limited \

BANQUEDE NEUFUZE,SCHLUMBERGER,MALLET BARING BROTHERS & CO

^

COUNTYBANK CREDITAGRICOLE (C.N.C.A.) CREDITCOMMERCIALDEFRANCE
Xtuvital

HILL SAMUEL & CO. . MORGANGRENFELL& CO.
LlmUtd Luuud-

SAL. OPPENHEIM JR.& CIE. J.HENRYSCHRODER WAGG & CO.
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Citibank

to lead

$300m
Irish credit

The list shows .he 200 international bond iss*

Gasunie to

raise bond

of $50m
By Mary Ann STeghart
In London
GASUNIE, the Dutch gas company
in which the Government has a half

share, is raising S50m in the Euro-

dollar bond xnaHcet.

The bond, which is led by Swiss

Bank Corporation International,

carries a 10% per cent coupon at a
price of par, with a life of seven
years.

The deal, which is thought to in-,

volve an interest-rate swap, was
well-received in the market, trading

comfortably at a discount of one
point

Dealers remarked that Gasunie

was a very high quality credit and

had no bonds Outstanding in the

dollar market “It shows that you
can do things with good credits at

the appropriate price even in tins

market,” said one new issue manag-
er.

The dollar secondary market was
quiet again, although some houses

reported slightly more interest than

last week. Prices were unchanged
to a fraction better.

The World Bank came to the

West German market yesterday

with a DM 300m, 10-year, 7% per

cent deal, priced at par. The band
was led by Deutsche Bank, which
also priced the Inter-American De-

velopment Bank's DM 200m 10-

year, 7% per cent bond at 99%. Yes-

terday the IADB bond was trading

at a 1% point discount
The secondary market was slight-

ly weaker, because of the strength

of the U5. dollar, and turnover was
low. \

In Switzerland, Mitsubishi

Heavy Industries postponed a
planned SwPr 100m issue, which
highlights the plight of Japanese
borrowers in the Swiss market. But
there was a five-year SwFr 30m
convertible private placement from
Sumitomo Construction with an in-

dicated coupon of 414 per cent Cred-

it Suisse is the lead manager.
Prices in the secondary market

fell slightly in fairly light trading.

Today will see a LuxFr 600m is-

sue from fhe Council of Europe,

with a 10% per cent coupon at a
price of par. The 10-year bond has

an average life of 858 years and is

being led by Banques Internation-

ale a Luxembourg.
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further details of these or other bonds see the complete use oi cjusumaa

of each month. The following are closing prices for March 29.
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By Peter Montagnon in London

IRELAND has selected Citibank to

co-ordinate the S300m. seven-year

credit it is proposing to launch in

the Euromarkets.
Terms of the deal include a mar-

,

gin over the expensive L\S. prime
rate for the first time in an Irish

borrowing. But on balance the mar-
gins are lower than those paid re-

cently by Denmark. Ireland has

been using the Danish terms as a
yardstick for testing market send-

j

men!
Lenders will be able to put up

funds at a margin of % per cent over

UjS. prime rate throughout the

loan's seven-year life. Alternatively,

they may select a Eurodollar refer-

ence rate, in which case the margin i

will stand at % per cent for the first

three years rising to 5
.i per cent

thereafter. Repayments will start

after a grace period of four years.

As usual with prime-based deals,

a “cap" of 135 basis points has been

set to protect Ireland against exces-

sive interest charges if the prime
rate is held artifically high by (J.S.

banks. If CD rates fall more than

125 basis points below prime, inter-

est will be charged at the CD rates

plus the 125 point cap.

Denmark's loan bore similar mar-
gins, but the prime rate margin
rose to 02 points after three years

and the Eurodollar margin was set

at is point only for the first two
years of its life.*

Ireland is, however, hoping to

benefit from a certain rarity value

in the Eurocredit market Few of its

borrowings are widely syndicated

and there is scant prospect for fur-

ther large credits this year. Once
this deal is completed, Ireland will

have secured about three-quarters

of its l£1.2bn gross foreign borrow-

ing requirement for this year.

Front-end fees for the credit total

0.55 per cent but Gtibank will re-

ceive a small additional fee for co-

ordinating the deal a mandate
which it won against stiff competi-

tion from other U.5. banks.
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APPOINTMENTS

Chairman for Triplex Foundries
Mr Lewis Robertson has been

appointed chairman of TRIPLEX
FOUNDRIES GROUP. Mr Tony
Barrett becomes deputy chair
man and financial director. Mr
Robertson is chairman of F. H.
Lloyd Holdings.

Mr Jack Loftbense has been
appointed a non-executive direc-
tor of BRITOLL. He was formerly
a director of ICI having been
with that company for over 90
years. He was a part-time
member of BNOC from 1980 fo
1982 and also served as a
member of the Northern

Economic Advisory Council and
the Civil Engineering Economic
Development Council. Hr
Robert Speirs becomes an
executive director with particular
responsibility for planning. He
spent ten years with the Inland
Revenue in the UK and
Zimbabwe followed by . three
years in London with Coopers
and Lybrand. Prior to joining
BNOC in February 1977 as taxa-
tion manager, be worked for
eight years for Texaco as UK tax
administrator. He has sub-
sequently been treasurer and in
November 1980 assumed day-to-
day responsibility for tbe cor-
porate planning, department

Mr EgU Gade Greve, a manag-
ing director of Bergen Bank, has
been elected a director.of SCAN-
DINAVIAN BANK GROUP tn

place of Hr Finn B. He&rUcsen
who is retiring.

Mr John Hayden has -been
appointed European senior vice
president for DATAQUEST. He
was formerly founder and man-
aging director of Stack. Made an
associate director of Dataquest's
European Semiconductor Indus-
try Service fo Mr .Malcolm Penn.
Based in Cupertino, 'California,
Dataquest is -a research sub-
sidiary of A, C. Nielsen.

AU ot tat* SeatriUet have beta ooU. This naunamment appear* ao a matter of record only.
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Tin producers’

pact given

go-ahead. Page 31

WALL STREET

:
Fed again

.diverts
I attention
A CAUTIOUS mood prevailed in early

’
. Wall "Street trading yesterday, with as

; much attention. directed to the day’s
meeting of the Federal Reserve’s Open

i
.
Market committee as to the market,
writes Terry Byland in New York.
Share prices tried to move ahead at

* mid-session but support died away and
t.- by the close, metjor stocks were turning
: ' lower. Hie Dow Jones industrial aver-
> age shed 2J3 at 1131.19.

Credit markets opened higher but this

proved to be little more than a minor
correction after the decline of the past
two trading, sessions.

i With the Federal Funds rate at 9 per
'

cent yesterday and average yields at

; ' this week's bfll auction the highest for

;
five months, Treasury funding markets

i had a sluggish day. The absence of inter-

? vention. by the Fed was an extra de-

\ pressing foctor and a further reason for

> the;' markets apprehension regarding
f the meeting of the Fed's Open Market
: Committee.

! The discount rate on the three-month
; Treasurybifl edgedup to 8.64 per cent in

! . line with, the previous night's auction

. rate of 8.680, and the six-month rate was

similarly increased to 8.65 per cent
Prices were a shade firmer at the longer
end of the Federal bond market, where
the benchmark 10% per cent of 2012 put
on % of a point to 97%.
IBM, the market bellwether, had an

active session, rising $1% to 5103%. Re-
ports from the semiconductor industry
of continued sales growth during Mawh
brought demand for shares in the lead-
ing manufacturers of electronic chips.
National Semiconductor gained S% to
531% and Perkin Elmer, at 527%, moved
up 5%.

Exxon put on 5% to 530 in a firm oil

share market where Standard Oil of Cal-
ifornia was 5% higher at$35% and Getty
gained a dollar to 554.

The issue of 26m shares by Chrysler,

the timing and size of which, surprised
the market late on Monday, put the mo-
tor group at the head of the active stocks

list The shara were quickly placed by a
group of five underwriters and some
stock was traded in the market at the is-

sue price of $16%*.

The success of the share issue, which
was twice increased from its original

size of 12.5m shares and brought for-

ward to yesterday at short notice, indi-

cated Wall Street’s confidence in Chrys-

ler’s recovery.

Other motor shares also found buyers.
General Motors put on 5% to 559% and
Ford held steady at 539%.

Elsewhere, those to record heavy trad-

ing included Paradyne, which feu by a
further $2% to $25% while awaiting a
company statement on allegation that it

had improperly obtained a Federal con-

tract

KEY MARKET MONITORS

STOCK MARKETMOKES
NEWYORK
DJ Industrials

DJ Transport

DJUtfflttoS

SAP Composite

March 29

1131.19

506.02

125.05

T51.59

Previous

113322
511.99

125.69

J5T.85

Year ago

82382
33253
10857-

1125

LONDON
FTIndOrd 652.1 655.5 5625

FT-A Aft-share 410.11 413.13 32331

FT-A500 442.45 44559 34654
FT-Alnd 414.79 41853 316.71

FT Gold mines 5315 538.1 2486
FT Govt sees 7933 7931 6850

TOKYO
ttikkai-Dow 8424.13 838791 7199.16

Tokyo SE 615JJ4 B14JQ2 532.45

AUSTRALIA
AJIOrd. 50&9 506.1 469.7

Metals & Mins. 4565 459.4 331.1

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 53.75 5337 5351

Bsumiaa
Belgian SE 11558 118.7 9862

CANADA
Toronto
Composite 21215 * 21173’* 16035

Montreal
Industrials 35455* 354J58 28159
Combined. 351.79* 351.49 269.47

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE 134.06 13352 9462

FRANCK
CAC Gen 11450 114.90 10480

kid. Tendance 122.00 122.80 11310

WEST URMANY
FAZ-AkUen 296.02 30U04 235.17

Commerzbank 88050 9053 7172

HOHOKOHa
Hang Seng • 97956 9753 1174.72

ITALY
Banco Comm. 210.78 • 211.85 20661

ANP-CBS Gen
'

124.8 125.8 89.6

ANP-CBS tod 107.7 1083 725

NORWAY
OstoSE 15249 15131 10064

SINGAPORE
SIrafts Times 839.16 837.15 718.6

SOUTH AIWA
Golds 7021 8943 442.1

Industrials 628.4 8279 5635

SPAIN
Madrid SE 11226 11225 12361

SWEDEN
JAP 125557 123557 605.67

SWII/WRIAMP
Swiss Bank tnd 311.8 3115 253.6

WORLD Mar 28 Prcw YTaeo

Capital ton 164.6 VBS.7 131.1

OOU> (per ounce)

London
March 29
$414.50

,

Prav
S409.50

Frankfurt .

.

$41275 $408.75

Ziirich $41450 $40950

Paris [fixing) S413.0O $411.49

Now York (April) $41460 $41250

* *io>aKw Mwt pw-ctaae Spun

CUKHEMCIBS

ILS. DOLLAR ' STERLING
March29 Previous March 29 Previous

t 1.4545 1.4540 - -

DM 2.4305 24345 353% 354%
Ymm 23965 240.10 349% 349%
FFr 72875 72975 1050 1050%
SwFr 26810 2.0850 363 363%
mriirter 2.7395 "22370 368% 368
Lira 1448% 1449 2107 2107

bft 4825 4821 7020 70.10

cs 12310 12315 1.7895 1.7890

INTEREST RATES

Euro-cerranolaa March 29 ftev

(three month offered rate)

C 11% 11

SwFr 4% 4%
DM 5 4U%.

FFr 12% 12%

FT London.interbank fbdag
(ottered rate)

3-month 115.$ 9% 9*%a

6-month U5.$ 10 10

UAMtaA BV 8%
U4L.3-moath CDs 925* 925

U-S.3 eaooth T-hMte - 8.67* 852
UATMuayBowb

March 23 Piw
Prtoe Ytokl Prior YWd

9% 1985 99'%x' 956* 99"Vu 959

10% 1990 99*%** 1054* 99,%j 1059

10% 1993 101 *%* 1059* 101 %* 1052
10*1012* 971%a*1055* 97%r 1068

FINANCIAL FUTURES

cur400 Latest High Low Prav

UJS. TlP—iaT Bonds (CBT)

8% 32nds of 100%

June 78-08 76-12 75-28 75-27

ULS. Treasury BHte (MM)
Sim points o* 100%

June 9127 9129 91.17 91.16

Cart Depoeft IIMM)
Sim points at 100%

June 90.57 9058 90.43 90.44

LONDON
Three month Eurodoffar

Sim points of 100%

June 90.27 9050 90.15 9022

20 year Notional Qflt

£50,000 32nds ot 100%
June 102-29 103-05 102-22 102-27

LONDON COMMODITY MARKETS
March 29 Prav

Sliver (spot fixing) 71250p 706.00p

Capper (cash) E1117£0 £110025

Coffee (March) £1925.00 £191650

03 (spot Arabian light) $2760 $27.90

Shares in RCA, the owner of the NBC
broadcasting network and of Hertz,
dipped 51% to 524% after the market
heard that Allied Corporation had filed

with the'SEC its intention to sell the 5m
RCA shares it acquired during the Ben-
dix takeover.
A strong showing by gold minw help-

ed prices move slightly higher in Toron-
to despite the continued slow pace of
trading. Pipelines and media groups
were also generally stronger.

Stocks went ahead across a broad
front in Montreal, with papers and
banks beading the advance.

LONDON

Enterprise

stifled

by sterling
INVESTMENT enterprise remained sti-

fled by uncertainties over sterling and
interest rates and yesterday's trading in

London stock markets again lacked in-

spiration. Hie current threat of dearer
U.S. money - the Fed Funds rate rose
quite sharply overnight - incited fresh

talk of a possible rise in UK base lend-

ing rates.

Sterling was less volatile in foreign
exchange markets following comments
by Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor of the

Exchequer, that exchange rate defence

was “expensive and fruitless," but inves-

tors in gilt-edged securities continued to

be hypnotised by the currency's weak-
ness.

The pound's initial improvement saw
longerdated gilts regain % of Monday’s
fall of a point, but the firmness failed to

hold. Business was sparse and before

midday the gains were pared to minimal

amounts at both ends of the market
Low-coupon shorts again moved con-

versely as revived selling resulted in

fresh losses ranging to %.

Pre-Easter company trading an-

nouncements enlivened equity proceed-

ings but some statements had teen well

discounted.

A £100m exceptional provision made
against the value of civil aircraft inven-

tories unsettled British Aerospace,

.
which slumped to 211p before closing a
ne£21p down at21Sp. -

.
l

'

; 'Profit-taking in the wake of the satis-

factory results left Reckitt and Caiman
9p lower at 403p.

The dull mood in equity markets also

reflected unresolved BNOC oil pricing.

Pressures to cut the North Sea price be-

low $30 per barrel continue to mount
and, if implemented, would be Kkeiy to
have serious repercussions on world oil

prices generally.

Nevertheless, rumours of a discovery

in the North Sea pushed Burmah ahead
smartly to dose at the day’s high of

159p, a 12p gain.

Leading industrials followed Wall
Streets overnight downtrend, but the

movement was arrested before any real

damage was inflicted. The FT Industrial
Ordinary share index gradually recov-

ered, but eased again to close a net 3.4

down at 652.L
South African golds remained quietly

depressed despite a steady performance
by the bullion price, which was finally 55

firmer at 5414J50 an ounce.

The share market drifted on a general

lack of interest and modest selling in

front of toda/s South African budget
Budget rumours suggested the possi-

bility of the gold mines being paid for

their gold output in dollars rather than
rands, an adjustment in stamp duty
rates, and moves to allow some domestic
portfolio investments to be made outside

South Africa.

The FT Gold Mines index showed a
6.6 fall to 531.5, its lowest level this year.
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AUSTRALIA

Late revival
A LATE and broadly based turnround
took Sydney quietly firmer after having
drifted lower for most of the day.

Oil and gas issues edged higher but
mines were mixed. MIM slipped seven
cents to A54.05 while BHP added 10
cents to AS6.44.

Continuing takeover speculation in re-

tail stores tilted Myer three cents up-
ward at AS1.53 but depressed Grace
Bros 10 cents to AS3.50.

A selection of heavyweight industrials

improved in Melbourne.

SOUTH AFRICA

Losses offset
A MORE stable showing by world
bullion values allowed Johannesburg
gold shares to recoup much of Monday’s
losses.

Vaal Reefs on the heavy end added R2
to R104, but in mining financials Anglo-

American slipped 10 cents to R20 while

De Beers firmed to the same extent at

R8.25.

Few industrials showed sharp move-

ments.

FAR EAST

Recovery
pointers in

abundance
POINTERS to revived demand in the
Japanese economy were a prerequisite

yesterday if Tokyo stocks were to sus-

tain their present rally, and investors

found them in good supply - whether in

the form of stimulative measures which
the Government is said to have lined up,

or those arising from an already nascent
upturn as suggested by forward indica-

tors released yesterday.

Japan’s leading indicator, calculated

by the Economic Planning Agency, re-

bounded in January from a decline

which had set in last September - al-

though stopping short of signposting a
decisive recovery - and reports persisted

that a cut in the official discount rate

would form part of a package of mea-

'

sures to boost the economy.
The NIkkei-Dow Jones market aver-

age added a further 36.22 to a record

8.424JL3, its sixth in eight sessions, while

the stock exchange index rose 1.02 to

615.04 as volume moderated to some
420m shares from the previous 480m.

International populars such as compu-
ter makers and precisions continued to

lag behind but vehicles firmed. Profit-

taking affected large-asset issues which
had frapp frh«» major hnnofiniwring on
Monday.
Nippon Electric foil Y14 to. Y935, Fujit-

suY8 to Y905, Takeda the same amount
to Y804 and Sumitomo Realty Y19 to

Y391.

But Nippon Express, volume leader on
24J>4m shares, improved Y5 to Y218 and
Qji Paper, the second most active,

gained Y21 to Y485.

Meiji Milk, reported to have made a
biotechnology breakthrough in treating

thrombosis, puton another active Y13 to

Y350 for a two-day surge of Y90.
Government bond prices foil slightly

as the yen weakened against the dollar.

At Ihe same time, the Bank of Japan
said it may sell 60-day bills next month
to soak up surplus liquidity in .the*mon-
ey market

A smattering of overseas support en-
abled Hong Kong to hold up against a
background of nervousness generated
by a batch of corporate results pending
today. The two most prominent of these
both turned initial losses into dosing
gains, however. Hongkong Land picked
up two cents to HKS4.17 and Jartfine

M&theson 20 cents to HK513.60.
Narrow fluctuations in Singapore had

no dear sectoral trend: in banks OCBC
eased five cents to SS9.90 but UOB
firmed eight to SS4.28.

Hotel stock Faber Merlin, the day’s

most active, shed a cent to SSZ32.

EUROPE

Prudent

profit-taking

prevails
PROFIT-TAKING predominated on the

bourses yesterday, but in most centres

the motivation appeared to be technical

— a need to consolidate after recent
gamg and ah of Easter, rather than a
real change of heart Institutional inves-

tors were still much in evidence, by and
large quick to mop up any offerings at

their reduced asking levels.

German and Dutch shares, which
have attracted the greatest enhance-

ment in value in recent weeks, were the

worst affected.

Frankfurt encountered additional dis-

tress from a dividend increase by
Deutsche Bank which was not as sub-

stantial as many were expecting. Its

stock was elbowed DM 8.B0 down toDM
313.10, in turn upsetting Commerzbank
DM 5.90 to DM 153.10 and Dresdner DM
7.70 to DM 163.

The selling was broadly spread: Sie-

mens fell DM 6.50 to DM 315.50, Daim-
ler-Benz DM 4 to DM 490, Linde DM 11

to DM 349 and BASF DM 4 to DM 134.

Karstadt fared by far the worst of the re-

tail majors, off DM 9.50 to DM 251.50.

Bond trading was less active but
prices weakened in line, and the Bun-
desbank was again required to buy some
DM 68.3m in public paper.

Gist-Brocades in chemicals was the

major feature in Amsterdam for a sec-

ond day as it fell FI 7.50 to FI 158.50,

erasing most of a FI 10.50 gain which
had followed news of a distribution deal

with Dow Chemical of the U.S..

Banks remained under pressure, with

Ned Mid retreating FI 4 to FI 148. The
ANP-CBS general index came back a
point to 124.80.

Lower money market interest rates in

Fails were overshadowed by Wall

Street's overnight weakness, and many
stocks which received the most favour in

the wake of the Mitterrand Govern-

ment's austerity measures halted their

advance.

One of these was Club Mediterranee,

which shed FFr 5 to FFr 655 after a FFr

60 surge on Monday. L'Oreal slipped FFr
65 to FFr 1,545 after its FFr 145 leap.

Metals led a Brussels decline, with

Hoboken BFr 255 off sit BFr 4,525 and
Arbed BFr 42 poorer at BFr 1.158. A
single speculator was said to be respon-

sible for continuing large-scale pur-

chases of Kredietbank stock, which
finned a further BFr 10 to BFr 5,450.

Economic optimism enabled Zurich to

hold up well in fairly active dealings, un-

affected by a strong dollar. Profit-takers

nonetheless took their toll on Landis &
Gyr, down SwFr 40 to SwFr 1,200, but

Oerlikon-Biihrle moved up SwFr 35 to

SwFr 1,365.

Bonds were barely steady on smallish

volume.
Similarly Milan, although lower over-

all, showed Italcementi LI,500 stronger

at L43.950 as selective buying support

remained. Treasury paper was in de-

mand.
Stockholm staged a cautious recovery

but Copenhagen showed widespread
losses. Constructions were weakest in a
quietly mixed Madrid trade.
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Magneti Marelli.

A 1000 and one...spark plug a minute
becomes a reality.

|ln Baghdad.

Plant in IraqM 1

Industrial Diola Complex l 1
Baquba-Baghdad

5.000 sq. m.

1 5.000.000 spark plugs
produced a year jRlfl
Mcqneti Marelli
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\ in Iraq too, as in other countries of the

world, Magneti Marelli signifies spark
plugs and electronic systems for the car.

1
The completion on a ‘turn-key basis' of

j

the plant at Baauba-Baghdad is a
further acknowledgement of precise

company specialisation, elevated
planning and production technology,

• an ability to handle trade orders worth
millions and also to work with partners of

a high standing.

Magneti Marelli

a recognised leader

...a team of specialists
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Part 1, 9th May 1983 Part 2, 18th Hay 1983

Hie Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above. The provisional editorial synopsis is set out below:

PART 1
INTRODUCTION": The problems facing the world’s banks have escalated rapidly over the past twelve months. Many
of their domestic and international clients have run into difficulties and this has badly shaken confidence in the world
banking system. Many banks are reviewing their international strategies after a decade of unprecedented foreign
expansion.
Editorial coverage will also Include:
World Economy — Central Banks — The International Interbank Money Markets — Tie International Agencies —
The OH Price and Oil Honey Markets — Sovereign HUk Analysis — The Problem Countries — Europe's Banking
System: Country profiles

PART 2
INTRODUCTION: The business of banking: a look at -bow banks are coping with the major changes in their operating
environment Increasing regulatory controls, rapidly changing customer demands, a deterioration in the economic
dimate, plus competition from new sorts of financial service companies are ali combining to test the responsiveness

of bank managements. In an industry noted for its traditional conservatism the banks are playing for high. Stakes.

Editorial coverage will also include:
Retail Banking — Correspondent BanMtig — Corporate Banking — Technology — Financial Services .

North America— Israel— Middle East— Asia and Pacific Batin— Caribbean— Latin America— Africa
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20 30 ie 30 e% 6% 8% -%

8 22 8% SV 8% -%
a 31 3B% 35% 35V + %

31 1 12% 12% 12% 4%
» (24 u7 6% 7 4%

28(27 re 14% M 14.
9 2 7% 7% 7%.
19 X 20% 19% 19% -V
35 176 6 5% 6 4%

W! 2 2% 2% 2%
60 27 a 8 a 21%' 21% - %
.4017 1327 23% 23% 23% 4%

a 5% 5% sv -%
27 a 18% 18 18 -V

49 B% B% 6% 4%
161518 4 n 10% it 4%

n22r24 16 73 9 SV 9

056 4 6 8 10 15-16 1S16 15-16

1 21, 2% 2%
,10e 1 8 11 1 8% E% 6%

10 16 16 16

111042 15 564 2BL 26 26% -%
£0 30 7 19 uid, 16% 16% 4%
.80 438 6 18% 16% 18% -%
a 47 IB 1 16% 16% 16% 4%

USB 79 2 34% 24% 24% 4%
1 5% 5% 5% 4%

3a 4 3 11 A, 9% 9V 4%
ID 107 5% <6% 5% -%

36 22 9B2 12% 11% 12% 4 %
. 38 12 W 143 30% 30 X.
H 91 44 7 288 24% 23V 23% -%

61 13% 13% 13% 4 %
1088 1% 1% 1% 4 %

ri a 12 1 15 15 IS 4 %

Corel* 1615 16

GnCnJ n22r 24 16

l%CounU 066 4 6 8
Cfwtrd

CratPa .106(811
CrangH
Crew *110 42 15

OmAI . £0307
CwnCP 2)4320
CwCPB a 47 IB

OwfCP 1*196 78
CnMnC
Craw* 84a 4 2
CfWtR ID

OryMO 36 22
Cubic 3 36 1214
Cunfc» 8194 44 7
CuBtEzt

36% 36% -V ia 11V
31% 31V 10% SV

8% 8% 4% 22% 16

6% sj -% 31% a%
SV 8% -% 19 13%

35% 3SV 4% 9% 4

12% 12% 4 % 1^ 6%

5 7 4 V 23% 9
14 . 29% 13%

7% 7%. 9% 3V
19% 19% -V 8% 5%
5% 6 4% 21% 11>2

2% 2V 35 B%
21%' 21% -% 6% 2%

£ % -V ^ s
16 18 -V 9 5

6% 6% 4% 12V 5%
10% It 4% 12% 6%

5
9 17% 6%

16 15-16 30% 17

2% 2% 20V 9%

la 75 7 a (i 13 12% 12% 4 V
a 63 8 2 12V 12% 12V
461 46 « 31 9V 9% 9V 4V
26012 II a 21% 21 21 -%
pf 4 13 a SJ% 30% 30% -v

16 2 14% 14% 14%
40 56 8% 8V 8%
6 4 11% 11% 11%

.401714 a 72 a a 4%
841 34 a 1S7 a 24% 24% -V

17 X 7 8% 6% -%
5 7% 7% 7% -%

.10 £ 12 21 20% 21 .

11% 3% CO
15% 11V IMC
« 1% «4
17% 12% RTPr
5% 4% ftnpCh

2 1-16 1%lmpGp

3% % kMtid
27 18% knpOi

7% 4% Mjpn
.

39% 1ZV UHron

3% % ta(3|r

2% 1

29% a
26% a
10% 10
a 12%

4V 4%
Zh S9V
30% 30%
40% 39%
1115% 14%
u 19 18%

>0% W%
6%

n 15 a 8% 6%
a 21 17 3 13% 13%

140 4% 4%
160 96 10 31 17 16V
SSebOtS 73 5% SV
.138 BOB 4 1% 1%

116 3% 3V
g140 »9 22% 22%

X 22 6% 6%
40 1 1618 U 37% 37%

448 2% 2%
ISO 1% 1

12 21 2ft 21 . ft 1% . tnCra 17 X 5% 5%
57 207 33% 32 32% -% 6 knCiy g X re ft ft

132 *% ft ft -% ft ft ham* 6St 97 7 .30 7i; 7

1 12 e 12% 12 12 -V 12% 7 Mm* 10 l£ 77 3 lft 1ft
32 X 37% 3ft 3ft -1 7% 3% IntBkm 08e IS *277 5% ft

1 M 9 ft 8% ft -% 1ft iiV MOrl 20* 12 7 96 >B% 16
23 12 11% 12 + % 12% 6 kitPwr .16 1821 X 10% 10

16 7 11% 11% 11% l 5% 2% ImProi 11 41, ft
>10 %17 16% 15V 16% + % ft 5 hnSraw 8 8% ft
i 11 26 Tft •ft tft -V lft 6 MOd 18 64 13k •ft

6% 8%
16 16

a 26% -%
16% 16% 4%
16% «% -%
16% W% +%
24% 24% 4%
5% S% 4%

Cjpr pfl BO 12. 1 IS

D-D-D
DWG 28l 86 4 a 3%
Dak£n £2 25 13 7 12%
Damon 11 76 8%
Dam* <M 3 2%

5% S% 4%
9% 9V 4%
d5% 5% -%
11% 12% +%
a a

.

23V 23% -%
13% 13% 4 %
1% 1% + %
15 IS 4%

3% 3%.

12% 12% -%
6% 8% 4%
2% 2% -%

9% 2%
5% 3%

S
«%
2%

»V «%
6V 2
26% 13%
19 10%

X F
x a
5% 3%
15% B%

a a
Z2V 6%
23% 5

41% 22%

30% 16%

G-G-G
153 6%

11 57 4%
ii a n
77 a 5%
13 24 2c%

5» 2%
120 45 9 102 idE%
a 1 1 14 X 18%

a 6%
3t a. 23 10 12%

19 *6 5%
S 16 83 19%

6 4%
16 67 T3%

28b 1513 IS 16%
21 4 11%

S 27 11 131 22%

g 111 15%
160 39 9 a 40%
1b 37 12 SI 27%

12% 13% 4%

6% 6%
SV 4%'

6% B% -V
5% 5% 4%
23% 23% -1%
2 2

26% 20% +%
16% 18% -%
6% 6%
12% 12% -%
5% 5%
16% 19% 4 V

S% 1*. + V
19% 1B% -%
11 11 -%
a 22% -%
16% 15 +%
40% 40% 4%
27 Z7% -%

25V M% km
13V S% iraqBnl

9% 5

15% B

1*« S%

i F
20% 10%

9% 3%
a 29%
s% 3
w% 7%
15 3%
17% 4%-
35% W%
7% 4%
4% 2
5 2%
22% 12

MS 1BV 16%
17 10 12V 13%

J-J-J
40b 48 6 17

a 47 51 a
i6 a

a
339
11

K-K-K
40 45 . 3

pM£0 13 zio
21

05a 3 M X
3HZ4 a
a 16 17 S3

.a 7 a si
M 181

15 13

4 61

60 3 1 72 a

8% B%

10V 101,

14% 13%

6% 6%
u5%. <%
15 14%

5% 5%
15% 141,

M% M%
16% 15%

31% 30%
5% 5%
3% 31,

\ W%

29% 4 %a -%
10 -v
B 4%
4% 4%

+ %
30% 4%
39% -1

14% -%
H 4%
10% -%
P,

28% -1%
25% 4%

X -V
16% -%

5
X -A
6%
37% -%
2%

5% A
F -%
10%

5% +%
16% -%
10% 4%
®J -%
6% 4%
«%
18% -%
12% “%

6% -%
10% -%
14 .

6% -V
5% 4 %
14%

35% -%
5% -%
W% 4%
W% 4 % j

15% -%
30% -%

a -
3, :s

I3lbntt
High Law

18% S%
B% 3
ii 2
»% 6%
25% 1",

3% V
4% 2%
24% BV
6% 1%
471, 6%
22% 13%
T3% 5V
10% 6

35% 12%
43% 15%
16V 7%
18 7%
9% 7V
w% 5
10% p.

3H 13%
*i, 2

?F 3
1 1-16

27% 12%

«% 15%
2*V W%
17 6

»'V r,
17 10%
5% 3%
50% 33%
8% 5%
10% 5
12 6%
12 6%
6% 1%
24% 13

11% 2V
11% 5%
15% 6%
11% 5

8% 4V
21% S%
8 3%
9% IV
19% 8%
17V 8%
14% 9%
13 7%
17V
22V 4i,

13V 9%
*% 2

26% 11%
11% 9%
6 1%

I

17% 6%
19% 9%
«% 1%
9 4

<3% 23%
15% 6%
14% BV

14% 6%
66% X
B 1

24% 11%
7% 2
*% 1%
3 1%
15% 7%

P/ 5b
On YU. E 100. High

7« a%
ISg X 7%

i tfl 22 9%
7 16%

1*180 7 6170 55 24%

L-L-L
w Ml 11 6 1%

06 1 7117 17 3%
1 24 1 1 15 17 22%

X
200 79
17 1

.1627196 31
11 «

25
a 6 a a
.12 3 a 15

13 87

16 126

3
10 7 27 21
202 1 O 31

M-M-M
7 43
10 2

40 24g in
7 9

24
.12 4KBS0
» 40
n2 12

60b 36 10
IS

n08r 5 22

104 22 10

re 45 a
s 15 1 6 14

£8 77

19

12] 54 n
sC8 7 u
36 3 3 14

4030 B
20 19 17

lOr 12 49
£4158
.49 66 7

re ii 19

a is «
131«B3 14

fl 57

* re i2 io

3 »
60 44 a

N-N
20 B 31

*8t> 43 G

25

*0429
1714 3

30935 W
8019 15

30
1 78 83 16

55b 44 14
12218 15

a 4017 13

22
156

75

re 13 10

g
120a £6 14
pH25 13

SS

9

X 7% 6%
37 46% 45%
X 6% 6V
U 9% 9%
13 10% 10%
7 lOv WY
454 5% «%
IB 22% 22

X 10% w%
12 10% 10%
55 W% 131,

17 10% lOV
15 6% 8%
451 is; 15%
16 7% 7%
55 2 t%

20 18% 18

574 &v 15%
ISC u16 15

94 BV 6%
4 16% 161.

452 19% 18%

2? ul3% 13%
12 4% 4

-N
24 a X
1 9% 9%
445 £% 5%
727 14% 13%

2 (/«% 15%

16 31, 3%
IX 6% 6%
£ 41% 41%
6 12% 12%
1 12% 12%
70 12V 12%
93 66V 66%
37 7% 71.

16 23% 22V
52 6% 6%
4 3V 3%
16 2% 2%
10 1S% IS

a 11% 11%
1 43% 43%
2100 34 X
21 8% 6%
X 11% 11%

Ghge
dost Pm

Low Oupk Out
TV BV * %
7% 7% -v
9V 9V - V
16 It -%
23% 23V

IV IV
3% j:« - %
22% 22V * V
6% 5V
27% 28V wlls

22% 22V * V
MV IT. -%
10% 10% * %
3 3

1®. 10% - %*

^ ^ "%

»%»!*%
411, 42 t V
13% UV
16% 16% -%
9V 8% + %
131, 13%
»% 9% + %

11% 11%
3 3

16V 16V -V
31V 31% + %
4 4%
22V 22V -V
16% 16%
9- IS 9-16 -t-lb

2% 2% 4%
21V 2H -%
19% 19b -%
7 7 -%

;

I1V 13 +1%|
77V- %
X 33% -V
16V 17% 4 i,

16% 16% -V
10% 10% -%

15% -%
6% 7% 4 %
®% 46% 4 1,

6V 6% 4 %
9% 9V
10% UN, 4 % I

W% 10% -V

S
s -%

I

221. -V
10% 1DV -% ,

IsJ IS -V
|

10V 10V 4 V
8V 8V
15% 15% 4%
7V 7V

a a :i
15% 15V -V
15 15% 4 11,

6% 61, + %
16i. 16V
18% 19 4 %
13% 13% +%l
4 4%

0-0-0
a II 94 21% 20%
S a 3 X IB 26% 26%
24 2\ 9 » 11V 11%

24% -V
9%
»V
13V -V
1S%

31, +%
8% -%
41%
12%
12% -V
12%

66% 4%
7%
22% -V
6% 4%
3%
2%
15 -%
11%
43%.
X .

*v -%
11% -V

a a

12 Moms
Kqb Law

151, 7?,

22% !*,
U% 8%
36% 21

33% 5%
*% 2»,

16% Hi
30% 12%
8% 5%
9% 3%
19% 9%

131, 10%
12% BV
11 7%
1», 7%
TO, 71,

36% 27%
33% 25%
27% '»
Z*% 1B%
a m%
21% 16

22% 16%
10 7

20% M%
16% 13

17% T2V-

ft IF

£ a-
«% n%
XV 27

38% 29
43% 2SH,

64% 48%

11V 4%
391, 1B%
6 1%

& ***

30% 13%

51% 11%
2% 1%
32% 21%

is a
X i
X 15%

19% 8%
12% 7%
12% 9V
16% 14V
4% 3%
2% 1%
17% 5

6% 2% .

6% 4%
16% 11%

53% 41%
W% £21 8%
<% 2%
13 3

V

4% 2

X 5« 6%
39% X
18% 10%
20% U%
26% 15%

If F
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17% 10%
37% 271,

Cb'ge

ft Sb don Pnv
On. YU. E 108, High law QwOu

60 4 0 11 7 14% mv 14% -%
40 1 8 7 X 21% £1% 21% * %X 1224 X 17% lft 17

7 tOO 36 X X
A 0723 a 27V 27% 2?%
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lEOilU
207
I a 3 7%

X
K

lm a a
201320 706 TO, TO. 15%

P-Q
IX 12 TO 13 Ck *2k
137 12 9 ilk H% ilk
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OTl 4%

43, 12 16 35% 3<7, 3ft
406 re a 33t, sr, 33% %
320 12 06 27i, 27 2ft -%
257 12 IB 21% 21% 21% -%
232 re re TO. TO, lft -%
2 54 12 37 21k 31 21%
262 12 M 22% 2ft 22% + V
1 12 12 12 9% ft ft -%
237 12 202 2ft =0% 2ft
205 12 3 17% •ft 17%

2 12 14 17 17 17 -%
196 12 539 lft lft 18% -%
225 12 7 19 1ft ft
2D* 12 22 171, 17% lft * %in re ft 9% ft -%

1 664 43 1ft 15% 15% -%
(44X12 TOX) 3ft 35k XV -1
pM 50 12 **00 H X X +lk
pH 75 12 ,306041 4ft 4ft
pi/ 64 re . MOO 041, 641, 6*% 4-1%

g 72 ft 04 4% -%
sX 10 25 97 36% 35V 36% »%

3 48 5% 5% SV - %
36 3% 3% 3%

20 13 25% 25% 25% 4%
44 4 5% 5% 5%

40*44 16 27 9% 9 9 -%
9 IV IV IV -%

80,33 14 4 2*V XJj XI,
120 54 14 IX u22% 21% 22% * %
.19(76 5 129 2% 2% 2% -%
25076 11 1 uB X X *%
40 3 6 20 r II 11 11 4 v
17 1 6 14 62 TO, 10% TO, + %

14 1% 1% 1% 4 %
, X 1 1 16 14 72% 72 » + %
a 23 a ,1 351, 35% 35% -%
2B 1 5 is 42 19% 18% 19 -%

11 W9 10% 9% 9%
p(1 65 14 23 >1% 11% 11% 4%
pB28 15 K 15 M% 15

67r 15 G 62 3% 3k 3V
a iv tv iv

n 57 K 17 15% 1*4, -%
300 X 5% 6 6

5Ga 79 9 12 7% 7% 7%
40 23 X 11 17% 17% 171, -%

165 3 2 9 19 51% 51% 51% - %
are 2 16 48 10% a-, 9% -v

g 20 4 l7i, 17% 17% * %
3» 3% 3%

a M 20 17 re (0% 10%
3 4 4
a si, 3

9 12

27

GO 16 W
re 1 1 16

9
122528
80e 49 n

1 76 3 B 13

B 50 76 11

24

255* 75 11

160 9 6 5

pl42S 12

i*E4X a
p®234 11

*M 2 32

230 15% IS

305 ii25% X
5 XV 38%
X !B% I7lj

7 18 17V
17 XV 231,

129 17% 17%
6 r I

182 47 46%
W 6% 5%
18 31, 1%
17 X 33%
2 16V TO,
zSO X X
26 34% 34%
2 20% 201,

490 5BV 57%
X 10% 9%
U> 13% 13%

11% +%
15

3V
IV
151. -%
6
T%
171, -%
51% -%

% A
3% -%
10% .%
4

3% -%
151, 4%
a 41
xv -%
16 -%
IB %
23% -V
17% %
t

46% -V
6V
3% -%
X 4%
16%

X -%
x%
ret,

x -%
TO, 41
13% 4%

R-R-R
18% 11% RAJ n 54i 35 Z X 1S% 1ft 1ft
lft 8 REDM 11 IX 15V 1ft 13%

ft 3% RAG El 5 5 ft S

ft 4 RSC X 28 ft 6 G

16% ft RTC A 338 a 1ft M% M%
1ft 9% Ragan .12* B 34 21 TO, B% TO,

42% 11 fticN-tt 28* B 32 12 32 3ft 3ft
2*V 13% Ruifty .72 33 3* 111 21% 21? 21%
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
[2Mm* ft Sb

Rig* Law Such Bhr. YU. I IOOiKi^ law

Continued from Fage'28
13% 10%
32% 96
X 24%
37% 27%
40 28%
43% X%
62V 32V
B 2V
79% «V
51% 83%
26% 17

63% 49V
61% 50

X 81

19k 12%
re% «v
71% 32%
25 17%
25% M%
Xk 33V
26V 18%
54% 37%
78% 34%
48% 18%

26% 9

25V 17%
23% 17

S% »

a 14%
«

TOP, 85%
26 16

30% 17%

a «V
24

as% 26
5S% 45

S5 £
15% 12%
68% 52
90% 73
W% 75»,

62V -47
31 26
64 48%
19% 14%
8% 6%
re% 15%

S %
20% 12

30% 24%
8 4%
20% MV
9% 4%
22 11

$ a
38% 20%
54% 29%
«% «*
«% 19

16% 10%
45V «%

a %
X% 17%
ie a
64 29%
3*V 20%
12% 9V
32% 21%
311 22%
30% 15

2T, 16%

sa-a
29% 8
TO, TO,
» 10%
29 TO,
W% 13%

51 2%
34V 20%
BV 4%
31% 13%

a 15V
'5%

15% 7%
26% 14%
in, mv
27% 13

10% 4
30% >4%

y a
s? a.
86% 621,

61 33%
24% 17%
x>, re
X 28%
93% M
X 51%
27% =5%
30% 23V
m% x
64% 74%
W 60%
70 M
40% ?1%
23% K%

18011.9 1

£3492 0..
POBOIO
(6406 11.

0416 11.

pM-66 11.

.

91 20

.160 £4210
£0 1 8216
180659

pG96e 73
(*30M 56

pf

140 90 8

PC 13 11

2 68 7 9 4 .

pC50 11.

'^5-lX
10647 II

28* 6

* 7 '25

n 32 14 M

. 0-0
2431 46

152 68 0
I

' 2£0 13 28.

pG50 11 -

peso 13

pfl550 16.

(*1462 16.

I
1 45 5

180 979
18012 I

pIKBD XL

P»444 13

pf73BQ
pore 11
vase, w
pfl 80 12
(AMIS
pt1Q48T2
(1(1078 12

p(C7£0 13. .

pftS 7b 13.

p®776 O.
IW977

.
puxno.
ire 43 12

1 SO 25
are£2»
72 3.7 18

.
£40957

ft 50 3£
re 24 11

60 11 «
60 32 50
80 20 15

- 50297
120 28 43

- 188 S3 10

r84 19 U

610 13%.' 13%
. xlSB 30% . 29%
*160 u36 X
tfO 37% 37%
*150 37 37

a40 *1% 41%
500 77% 76%
15 a sv
282 7*, 75%
753 50% 49%
444 28% 27V
6 541, 54%
2 54% 54%
5 51% 51%
178 16% 15%
32 19 W%
.11» 3»% 33%
2 21% 21%
18 24% 24%
146 39%. »%
630 23% 22%
3*1 50% 43V
IM 79% 771,

798 28% 21%

)-0
311 11% 11%
2 23% 23%
13B3 TO, 1S%
<29 X% 19%

4M T7% 17%
SX 96% 97%
X 94% 94%
1951 20% 20

73 27% 27
910 14% M%
*30 29 29

,109036% 34%
(200 57 57

*100063 S3
X 31% 30%
W MX 14%
zzx x at

*396066% 88

z» 87% 87

*200 60% CO
WO 28% 23%
105 63 62V
XX 19 18%
niOB%- 8
232 29% 26%
3 00% 20%
40 U35% 36%
60 18V 184

£6 2«% 24%
89 5% . 5%
£1 2DV res
27 4% 49,

438 <421% 21%
97 20% 19%
20 13% 12%
IS 37% 37%
41 51% S3
58 irffl 16%

6 38% 39%
593 17% 18%
352 44% 41%
790 32% 31%
(44 i£3% 32%

P-Q
..

' 741118 10 38% 38%
132*8511 IX 15% 15%

£366814 380 62% 61%
60 216 271 »% 26>.

148 12 IS TO. 12%
3986 230630V 30%
3 10 7 ' 348 30% 29%

i 802928 18 27% 27%
21610 7 683 0JL 20%

pa75 11 3 30% 30
(MW 13 24 32% 31%
X 13 IS 233 28% 27%
4030 6 13% 13%

• 5010 12 635 48% 47%
1£0 43 12 92 28% a
£2337 3 18% Wk .

'746 5% 5%
230895 S35 28% 25%

TX 428 5% 5%
1 35 13 96 28% X

• 22 1391327 25%
138 34 13 1171 40% «0

.162 1 4 485 a
36 36 21 SOB Zn, 25%

' 82 3 3 157 16 15%

a 14, 10. M3 24% X
W* 4V 4%

£4 1 9 M 41 29% 20%
24 5 25 12B 52 61%
«l£21 312 11 »V

431 2V 2%
9 413 27% 27%

pr527 68 21 79% 73

21636 11 1619 59% X
£4010 7 327 23% 23

PH4012. *1M 35% 35%
pH 50 12 *100 37 . 38

pare a no 87% on,
pA40 a z200 67 w
oprtCSO. 213 25%

dpA75 X- X 29% 28%
pore 12. *200 77% 77

or 11 12 *360 M 92%
pr 8 13 *80 61% 91%

pc&70 13 *150 WV P>,
220 BOX Ml 37% 36%

pn 80 7.4 X 22 21%

Ob*
Bub Pm-
thuudBia

,

29V
'

X .

37% +%
37 -1%
41% -1

77% +%
5%
75% -V
40% -%
27% -%
54% -h
54% -%
51% 4%
15% -%
19 4 %
34 4 V

a -i
39% + V
22% "%
50 -%
78% +V
22% 4%

11% -%
20% -%
19 4%.

a -V
a +%

-%
20% %
27 .

MV
» -1

36% 41%
67 -%
63 -1

31% 4%
M% -%
re

.

98% 42
87 -%
60 -%
28% -1%
(BV -1<
18%
8 -%
23% -%
20%
35% 4%
19% +%
B*% 4%
5% -V
20% -%
4% -%
221 41
1^ -%
13% 4%

» +,t

W 4%
39% -%
17% 4%
42% -1%
31% -1%
re 4%

61% -%
28% -%
13%.

30%
29% -%
W% -%
20% 4%
a», -%
31% -%
re 4%
to. -v

a -v
16% -%
6% -%
28% -%
5% 4%
£* -V
a
27 4%
18 +%
2<% +%
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17GS2 8 17 34% 34 3* -%
229 4 2 13 306 SS 54% 54% + t

88 3 6 7 175 2*% 04% 24%
(C2582 7 27% 27% 27% 4 I

10*0 11 8 9% 9% 8% “%
2X10 9 336 a 21% 21% -%

pl£»11 3 24% 24% 24% +1
pGBOII 17 25% 25% 25% + I

pEL36 11 12 U21% 21 21% +1,

pC04 11 1 18% 18% 18% 1

v-v-v
SIX 2-9 10 3X 56V 55% 56 -%

a
17 --

23% -%
3* -%

a +,i

a -v
2ik -%
24% 4 %
25% +%
21% + %
18% +%

11% 4% 73 36% TmoM 2 £8 17 009 71% 70% 71% 4% 27% 13% ton A0 £2 6 716 18% 18 15% -%
36% -% 57% 40% Tmkn 1X23 17 37 5ft 55 5ft 4% 7V 4 Wfaytn 78 «% 4% 4% %
15% 3ft 73 Tod&hp 112374 296 30% X 3ft -% 11% 4% VOrco IB ft 5% 5%
27% 4 % 20% 10 ToAtott 54 £5 « 392 u2t% 2ft 21% 4% 44% 1ft i/Onan X 6 X 816 114ft 4ft Aft +%
6ft 4 % 22% 1ft ToCrts 244 11 7 157 Zft £> 22 iir 8% v3d « S3 122 •2% 12% 12% -%
51% 4 V 34 27 TbEd puzre 1 33V 33V 3ft -% 2ft ft Veoco X a a 156 25k 25% 25% -V
24% -% 19% 15 TcCd pax 12 8 19 1ft 19 4 % IS 3% Vondo 22 46 10% 10% WV + %
17% 4 % 1ft M% ToCd pC21 13 2 17% •7% 17%. 11% 8% VastS* 134 12 55 10% 10V ift -%
28% -% 28V 12% Tonka «2£ 1 18 10 18 . 35% 17% VSacom X1015 171 31% 30% 31% +%

1ft B% TooiRai 4(k>2tg 17 lft 18% 18%. 15% e WEPw 1 X 11 0 1314 lft xT 15%
«% 4% 31% 22 Tidnk 1X517 43 31% 31% 31% -% 41 32% VaEP pf b re zxo u*2 41 41
10% 4%

’Bi 8% ToroCo 73 12% 12% •2%. Z 1ft VBEP pCB0 12 31 24% 2ft 2*% *%
31 —V ift ft Tosco 1* 10 2 320 10 ft 10 . 64 4ft WE 0U772 O *4G0 6* 61% a -i
19 4 % 31% M Total T44 19X 219 23k 22k 2ft -% X 45% V0B> p1720 13 Z40Q 571, 57% 57%
1ft -%

5ft 22% ToyfRJ s a 73 S0k 50% 50% 82% 47 v»> p(7G 12. *500 X X x +%
13 -% 35% lft Tracu sX 8 X ia 34% 33% »% -V 21% 13k Vomwf 6 Ift ift + %
!ft -s 35 22% Tim 1X47 13 70 a 2ft a

.

1ft 7% Vulcme 2 lft «J% 10% -%
13% 4 % 16% 13V TWA n 1831 16% lft .15% 64* 3ft VUcnM £44 4013 7 62 61V 61% -%
1ft ^ lft 14% TWA pf£Z 15 402 ift W, 15% -%
27i, -1, 35% 15 TWCp 02 1395 3*% 33% 33% W-W-W

*,*• 14% ft
TW Ml as 13% 13 13 -% 2ft 15% WICOR 21411 10 52 a •ft 19% -%

37 -if 14% ft TW wiA 101 1«% 13% lft -% 37? 23 WfachcK 1X3811 27 37% 37% 37% -%
4** -h 22% 13% TWC Bf 291 3 22 21% 22 . 28% 1ft wacfcm 44b 16 IB 480 2ft 2ft 271, +%
32V -If
filL

15 11% Tvre ptiaoo. X 15 3 15 . 4% warn IX ft 4% 4% +%
5!% 9 21 IK
24% + % 28% TO, Transm
44 * V 19% m TrwKnc
41 -V 14% 7 TARhy
35% + % X 23% Tmeco^ + ** 43% 31 Tmsc
®k + % 7% 3% Trwwcn

’S'
+.'• 23% 17% TiGP

18? -V 9% 3% TraeOA
+% 34% TO, Tramy

i°V 3j ie% Ira*
2*k + -, 27% 17% TrtCon

*
,

24% 19% TnCn
*6 % 7% 3 ThSohi

5% 17% 10 Tnahvi
® 27 IM, TnaPe
25 + % 8% 4% Tncntr* -IV i£% 5% Tneo
KV

,
M% 9 TfWy

TO; -% 16% 7% TntEng
MV “V 27% 19% TucsS1

*•
. 17 M% Trad,

76% -% 27% 10% TycoLD
21% -% 06% 12% iyiw
»% +% 27% 11% Tynwir

“n
8% -%
8 -V 37% TO, UAL3 + % 271, 041, UAL

* V 24% 18 UGI* -% 24% 19 ua
31V -V 11% 7% UMC
68 * % 4% 2% UMET
A8% + % 7% 3k LMCRbs
TO« + % 51% 31% USFG
8

"J* 54 41 UU*»#-%»% 51V UNW
31% -V 75 « UCorap

+1
i 62% 40% UnCrb

3% + % 23% TO, UnCcmr
lf% -% 5% 3% t**0nC
2T* 15% »% UnElec
34% 36% 27 ue
58% -% 32% 0*% IJhB
35 -1% 17% 13% ue

23% % me'
HJ 4S; lJne

37% -% 66 48*, ue
21% "V 37% 21% UOfCU
3] S5k 29% UnPac
68k -V 120k 96% UnPw:
* *% 13% 6% Unroyl

+ >2 SB 37% Uwyt
9%. C «% UnrtDr

12%
t

11% 8% uemd
56 +1 ii 7%
16% -V X 1«
ia -% 37% S2
67% -% 28 20%
7% + % 31% 34
M9% -2% 18% 13%
2S» -V 31% 2*fe

a =i s ^
re + v 15S 4%

X *'h
3 IK

26k -% 36% 13%
31% % 64% X
26% -V 32% 11
33V +% ,s% 7%
49% *’% 41% 21

2|V a 27%
58 f V SS% 1b

2®B +V 5B 44
41 * % 1194 113%
166V -a 271? 14%
5% 70% 35 UnTi

2% +V 87 43% UTcH
37% % X «V UTffl

37k -%
21% -V
31

65k -%
16 *-

%

*7% fe

9%.

izv
X +1
W% -V

“V
67% -%
2% +%
M9% -2%
23% -V

a =i
70 -l-k
42 -<-1%

14%

26k -%
31% * %
28% -V
33V + %
49% *1%
26% -I,

X ti
26% * V
41 * %
166V -2

5%
23% +%
37% *-%

N268 72
150 5 4 9
21912

192 7 65
1*387 10

1X54 18

S1X579
£83* 11

pOLSO 10
10

40 25 13

1 39 19

£1*11 13
16 £0 13

X 26 18

W 10 «1
220 B 1 9
X 4 7143

- 70 3 0 B

60 25 23
X

U-U
X

pt240 9l
204 99 0

pf275 12

60 5J 15
38* 10 18

384 78 14

216*488
*40* 5 5 8

3*0 15

3X5614
112 56
2*1 40
164 is 7

[*4£Q a
P»M* 13.

pC.13 13

PG72 1£.
pcm re
pM B 13

1338
1X39 13

(4726 71
15

pi 815

X 37k 38% 37 -V
£8*428% 27% » +%
25 19% 18k Mk -%
8 13% 13% 13%
706 25% 2*V 25% + %
16 37% 37 37 + %
re 5% 5% 5% -%
4 22% 22% S%.
22 BV 9% 9 -%
X 34 33% 33% -%
894 31% 31% 31% + %
178 26% 26 X .

B 24 23V 2* .

2*4 7 B% e% -%« 16V « «% -4
15 25% £51, 25%.

76 4% 4% 4% -%
*0 7% 7% 7%
84 19% TO. 19

64 9% 9k ft + %
179 27% 26V 27% + %
19 ul7% lb 17% + % |

ire a% a 23% -%
15 24% 24% 24% -%
283 22 21% 21% -%

80% 21% Whirl a 28 5 S3 1375 50k 59% 59% -I,

BS V WMn pi 2 66 641] 85
Six 12% WWgm »60 22 14 406 29% £7% 27% -1%
19% 12 WfcHRa gL32 15 17% 17% 17%

56k 29 HHCSw 72 14 16 18 50k 53% 52k -%
45 16% YIMJtn 1 24 12 477 43 C «V -7,

IQ 8V WShJ pi * 10 ,120 9% 9% 9% * %
50% 25% wvnac 140299 256 *8% 47% 48% 4 %
58% 27 HtnCm
33% 19% (Ml
30k 24 WwhG*
27k 14% YfsnNat

48% 09 WMN
22k 17% WferWi

Git 36% Waste
EQi, X Wwfcn
12% 7% WtyGos
5% 3% WejnU

12% 10 Yltetn

ISk Sk WWMO

HYnClm 13 5 7 2899 29% 29% 28% -%
Worm 1X43 15 703 32% 31% 32V +%
WUhGs 2 76 10 8 X 07% 27 27%*-%
YfcMtot 1X39 13 750 lOT, 27 Z7% %
RtaN pC50 4 9 2 uS2 51 51 +1%
WShWi 248 C 7 1» 21% 21% 21% -%
Waste £2 1 2 19 70B8 44% 41% 42% -T%
Wwdan X 6 JO 12* 66% 64V 65 -%
WeyGos X 1 9 ID 25 10% lOV 10V
WejnU 4 ax ex 4% -%

pfIX T£
1* J X

£48 9 1 4
£08 11 S

0397 13

pf£» 13.

Pf 4 re

B 75 1 B 15
1£4 53 7

425* 19.

12 3 10
£40 4 7 19
3Z1Q49
76 52 12
X 16 12

IX £0 13
144

(A6H75
(*1275 11

*116 43 13
2X35 10

pC 87 4 6

B&56 7J

-u
1441 35k
X 26k
22 20%
z*20 2*

24 10%
1195 3%
45 5%
315 X
5 48

170 791,

25 74%
675 61%
42 T9%
« S
XI 14%
*210 u37
48 32
10 17

2 23%
Z1X 57%
z230 02
1230 X
927 48%
KB 104

3M 12

*113055
67 4%

* I
156 13%
134 27%
268 27%
7 X
zsao 17
18 30%
53 41%
MO 23V
151 12%
X 2%X 22%
485 35%
IX 52
893 31%
IK 14%
SC u*lfe
1*0 uE9%
70S 22%
13 48%
4 117%
63 a
12E6 X
71 X
337 32%

34% .34% -1%
26% 26% -%
M% 20% -V
23 a
10% «% -%
3% 3V -%
5% 5% -%
49% 49% * % 1

47% 47% -1%
79% 79% %
74% 74% + %
60% 61 +%
19% 19% + %

M 3% -%
X X -1-fe

31fe 3H, -%

si a -
57% 57% -1%

|

0? 62 -el
!

29% 2» +%
,

46% 45% - k
101% IX -2

n% 11V -% 1

55 55

a a -%

x +%
1

26V 27V + %
TBIm 27
29% X + %
16V 10% -V.
30% 30% -%
40% 40k f%
33V 23V -%
T2 12 -%
2% 2%
22% 22% -%
35 X -%
50% 50%.
30% 3ft

-%
M% tS +%
41 . 41% + %
«k es% +i i

22% 22%
48 48
117% 117% +%
J®% 2ft
67% 6ft -1%
84% 84% -2%
32% 32% -J,

34% 18%

29V 17k
18 9%
241, 12%
401, 31%
49 21

lft 9

7% 3%
1ft 6%
53 A
69% Sffl,

5*% 25%
TO. 7%
21% 16%
50% 23%
33% TO,
*0%. 22%
se 30V
SS 37%

IF £*
51% Z

WayGra 20 19 ID 25 lft lOV 10V
WejnU 4 ft

n 4%
HWn pflZO 4 i(J% 10% lft
WrOCO 31 425 15 l«% 14%

WmsM S « 9 33% 33% 33%
Weta 132 65 5 14 30V »V SV
W*FM 2X99 15 14 2ft 28 28%
Wendy *24 14 15 087 171, 1ft 17

West s X 1 G 15 50 23 22*, 22%
WPenP pH 50 12 *10 3ft 38% 38%
WUPtP 2 4 1 11 242 41, 47% 48%
WsxaT gl 0* 12 11% lft 11%

WnAirt. 520 6% 6% ft
WOW 24385 2730 6% 06% 6%
WOiA pf7Z M 7 Sft 50% HR
WPsm 12 5 68V 88% 68%
MJrwn 1X34 12 108* 42% 41% 41%
WUi dpH 18 12 15 ^ 9% 9%
WU11 m2 58 12 7 Bft 2®, 2W-

vresnt 1X389 2028 47% 46% *ft
Weave 1X37U Z 32% 32% 32%
Weywti .1X344 521 38% X 38%

Weyf pCXS7 X 49 4ft 4ft
Wej. pr»50 B3 32 5*% 5* 5*

WhNPn 87 18% 18 1B%

WhPrt pi 5 15 rtO 33% 3Mi XV
Whapl 1X37 13 626 49% 4 4ft

1ft -%
14% -%
33%
SV -1

28% -%
17

22% -%
3ft
48% +1%
11 %
6%
6% -%
WV %
68% -V

if

I-'
38% +%
4ft + %
84 -H
1B%
33V
4ft -%

Continued on Plage 30

Sobs figures are unofflcUL Yearly htghe end tow* roltect the

previous SB weak* plus the currant weak, but not the tolas,

trading day. Whore a spat or slock dMdend amounting to 25
per cent or mere has bran paid, the year's high-tow range and
dMdend are shown (or the new stock only. Unless otherwise

noted, rates ol rtwoends are annuel disbursements based on
die blest dectaradon.

a-drudond aba morals) b stmuai ran of rtutdend plus

slock drvMend oliquidabng dmdend. dd-caOed. d-naw yaorty

tow. e-dMdend daclared or paid ra pracedtng 12 months, g-rt-

vtdend m Cmadton funds, subject to 1S% narwasmence tax. i-

dhrtdend deciarad after spht-ig, or stock dmdend. j-dMdend
paid this year, omttud. deterred, or no action taken at latest 4-
wdend meeting h-dMdend deciarad or paid lt*s yaar. mn accu-
mutottve issue with dividends to arrears, tv-new issue in (he

past E2 weeks. The mgtHow range begins with the start of tra-

ding. hd-onct day delivery. P/E-pnca eamtnga ratio r-dividend

dectored or pafcf n preceding 12 months, plus stock draidend.

s-stock spW. Dividends begins witn date of spirt sto-salea t-
dniidend paid m stock m preceefng 18 months, esthnated cash
value on ex-dMdend or ea-disBtouhen date o-new yearly high
v—trmding hatted m-in bankrupKy or recetverehip or betog re-
organised under the BankrupAcy Act. or eecuntras assumed by
such companies, wd-when rtstrtouted. wt-when issued «w-
wfth warrants x-e>-rtvtdend or a*-ng«s xdb-ex-dbtitoutfon.

aw-wflheuT wanartls. y-eSi-dNtdend and sales in ftrt. yld-yrtld.

a-sales In fu«.

vV l\

V >/ *\
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
in'

CANADA DENMARK J NETHERLANDS
(Deuog Fncn)

Stack

Ua
29

Vara.
Mar. 29 ’

Price • + ef MAT. 29 Prion + or
FIs. 1 —

AMCtln
sum
Agnn Eagle —
MhotaEnagr

S
21 Vk

>54%

13V.

- (k
- V»

+ V»

T Vk

xariiua Olio 388.4
Andolabankon ...

: 287.4 >0.2
SailiCB Skend. .

*« -4
TopHandaltbank- 274.2 —1

acf Holding.. ..

Ahold
AKZO
ABN :

170 +8
ie,fl.S 4-5

87 -0J
386.8 —1,5

I AUSTRALIA
Price + or

Mar. 29 tust. % —
JAPAN (continued)

Price + or
Yen — LONDON

NpuSted-

BkHoiiMi
UNon Scan

M Canto
Baton*, A
BowVoflay

41%
... 138
... 25 V*

tan A
Brinco

LC.Fnd.

—

OL Inc

CAcMn. -
CanCmnu
Cw HW Efwgr ..

Can Patton
Can Timm
Can to* Bank -

+ Va 3- Sukkarfab . . *97
* 14 Oanske Bank .. . 287.4

£ Goa: Asiatic. . 129 Jt

,Z Forende Brygg... 870
“ Forando Damp 199

CUT Hldg 295
-004

I.S.S.B. 439
- Jyako Bank 492
- Novo ind 2205

+ U, Pnvatbankon „ .. 276
_ PTovlnabanken... 228

^ ij, Srrndth 1FX.1 .. 209
n | Sopnus Berend.. 765
u * Buperfon ... . 176

AMEV
:

m.S -1.4
AMRO 59.8 -0.7
Bred ero Cart • 192 +1.5
Boskalin Went ... 44.1 -14
Buhrmann-Tet. 42J —1
Calami Hldi 21.4 +0.4
Elsevier NOU ... 984 -1
Enma ’ 145 +0.5
Euro Comm Tat BO I ....

CirrE.-Brocades .. 158,5 —7.6

I

Empnint *i% 1973 1,871
Emprunt 7% 18767.902

SSS Heineken IBS .2

£2® Heogoven*... ...

'

24.1

?§£
~ HunterOoufllaa

. ;
JW176 - 28 lnt Mll|lBr “

[ 84.7——— KLM • 161 i

Naaden
,

34.B

,
Nat Nad cart ... . I

147
Price ! + or Nad Grad Bank., i 28.7,
Fr*. — Nod Mid Bonk ..

’ 148
_— Ned Lloyd 104.7

19137.802 •

3,161 .

Can. P. EflL .....

QtaTm —

—

Cptmg O KU

Crooks
Cans Battel A

—

Dunks Btxwcss

.

Cumin

Dam Moms
DonaPetratom ..

Own Foutorta A

.

Dm Slant-

GanTTonto
GtWnllifc
Gall Canada

Cuftitre— to. -
Heat SU Cm ....

Hmbsa Bay Mag

.

HttososBty

—

HnikylH —

Into
w«j»npt-

MartotSpmcr.
bunyTug
MdstyraMnu..

non Carp

Hat SaaPMBA

.

Air Uquide 486
BIC - 4W .

Bouygues ' 584
BSN Garvaia. . 1,615
CIT Alcatel . . 942
Carrefour 1,356
Club Mecbt. „ .

665
CFAO 458
Cie Bancaire .. 330
Conmeg 13S
Crauaot Loire .....' 53.5
arty 687
Dumez 685
Eaux (Cie Gent... 287
Elf.-Aqulteihe 127.5
Gen. Occidental. 508
I metal 49.8
Lafarge Coppee 263.5

L'Oraal 1,545
Leg rand 1,865
Mai 50ns Ptienix.. 444 ,

Matra - lJOS
Michelln B 800
Midi iCiai .. .. 731 ,

Moot Hennmsy... 1,025
Moulinex 82.7
Nord Eat. 50
Pernod Ricard. .. 468
Pemar 264
Petrolea iFrq.j .... 161
Paugoat-BA 1 182.9

Pacloln 93.5
Printamps Au— ...

116JS
Radiotecn _ - 370
Radouto 822 •

Roussel-Uclaf. 310 :

Schneider _ 125
Sefimeg 193 .

Skis Rosslgnol . .. B70
Tciemech Elect. 1100
Thompson ,csFj. 201.

B

Voieo 261.9

Oce Grinten .. .. i
191.5

OmniareniVani...i 25.6
Pakhoed 58.5
Philips 43.3
Rijn Sctieida 4.5
Robeco i 277.2.
Rodamco ' 128,7
Rolinco 25B
Rorento 186.1
Royal Dutch ' 105.2
Stavenburgs 81.8
Tokyo Pac Hg ' 240

.

Uni leva r ' • 215.9
Viking Re 108
Vmf Stork 72
VNU .. • 77.5
Want Utr Bank 130

NORWAY

Mar. 29 Price or
Kroner —

!

Be rgens Bank, -i 112.5 +0.9
Borreganrd 1 141 —2
Christiana
Creditbank
Elkem.
Norsk Data. ...

Norsk Hydro.
Storebrand ....

117 .

127.5
75

210 • +10
288 * 3
142.5

ANZ Group
Acrow Aust . .

A.O.D.
Ampoi Pet
Assoc. Pulp Pap
AUst. Con*. Ind...

Aust. Guarant ..

AusL Nat. Ind* .

Ate-. Paper
Bond Hldgs
BoraJ
BougainylKe
Brambles Inds ...

Bridge Oil
BHP
CRA
GSR-
Carlton A Utd..
Castlemaine Tys.
Doles IQJ.I
Coma Ico
Consolidated Pet
Costain
DunlopEZ Inds
Elders IXL 1

Energy Res
Gen. Prop. Trust
Griffin Coal
HerdielJ.)
Hartogen Energy.
HeraidWy Times
ICI Aust.
Jtmbaiana rsocfp
K)a Ora Gold ...

Land LeaM .. ..

Leonard Oil
MIM
Mayno Nkieaiill!!
Meekatharra ..

.

Mysr Emp
Nat. Aua. Bk. . .

News
Nicholas Kiwi-.:.

North Bkn Hill ..

Oakbrfdge
Otlor Exp!
Paneon
Pioneer Co
ReokittA Col man:
Repco..
Santos
Smith iff#

Southland Min'g
Spargos Expl
Thos. Natwide —
Tooth

Koniahlroku. 629
Kubota . .

528
Kumagia . . -209
Kyoto Ceramic 4.860
Meed a Const . . . 553
Makino Milling . 68*
Makita. 953
Marubeni 288
Marudai 587
Marui - 976
MEI - ... 1.420
M-ta Elec Works. 606
M'bishi Bank . 500
M'btshl Corp 545
M'bishi Elect .... 369
M-blshl Estate .. MI
MKI .. . .... 224
Mitsui Go — 394
Mitsui Est— 761
Mltsukoshi 355
NGK Insulators .. 494
Nihon Cement. 187
Nippon Denso—.. 1,330
Nippon Elect ... 935
Nippon Express..', 216
Nippon Gakki.. 687
Nippon Kokon....- 143
Nippon Oil 883
Nippon Seiko ... . 430
Nippon Shimpen 622
Nippon Steel .

171
Nippon Suisan. .. 332

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average a-r.vity v.as roted in

the loilowirg stacks yesterday.
Cioi.ng Day'*

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

Stock pr.ee charge
Seiiair Cosru.it its ... . 42 + 4

Bri: Ae'sss+ce 216 -21
Surmjh Oil 159 *12
Dunlop «9 + 4
E*co 7TP - 17

Glaxo 840 -10
Hampton Areas :7a - B
London & LvercooT ... 435 -15
Mellm* 152 — 11

Husrenburs 44a T 15

Sothoby's
Tr.de-.i*TV A

530 ^-20

l« :
i T 2 1

!

Umsc Indices are the Joint canp&atfea of the Rnncbl Ttetis the

and the Faculty of Actuate

tMttnfei «f Actnrte

EQUITY GROUPS
Tues March 29 1983

- MM At J :«gr J VMl!
u*4 *m* .term* ;
» a. [ * I a^ihsnkj

MONDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS

& SUB-SECTIONS at 1 ««* 1 t*
bntogt fibc. Kt

Hgires to Piremhesw to nontor rf taj* ttjrt ng% VJ«% gto

stocks per section

Mtos
]

i«M'
(

fafct I toft*A - * ThtT I - to

Bsasd on baigsiRs recorded in

Ejcharge OHiCiJI List.

No. 0< Mon.
Stalk cltsnges close i

NTV 4.450
Nippon Yusen .

274
Nissan Motor .. . 751
Nisahin Flour 352
Nisaitin Steel .. . 150
Nomura. ' 681
Olympus 1,150
Omro Tcteisl . .. 1.100
Orient Leasing.. 2,620
Pioneer — 2,4go

Renown 655
Ricoh 740
Sankyo 737
Sanyo Elect . .. 483
Sapporo 556
Sektaui Prefab .. 735
Seven Elevan ...6,TOO
Sharp 1.260
Shimadzu _ .. . 485
Shfonogl 816
3hiso-go 860
Sony 5,600

Glaxo
Lon & Liv Tst
BAT inds
Exco ln:l

Leisure l-df ...

Aden Elect ...

Racsl Elec: ...

Rad if I lsi or.

Waring & Gil
Davici a Nwrnn
Lex Service ...

BET Old
Bio-Inotaies ...

Grand Met ...

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 19S2/3

SEW mess (72)

UMAL Cons.
Vaingu-
Western Mining-;
westpae 1

Woodside Petrol
Woo Iworths
Wormaid Inti !

Stanley 481
5*10010 Elect.... 512
S'tomo Marine... 235
Taihei Metal ...

• Price
I % . - [HONG KONG

—dfii Taihei Dengyo .. 514
_ njn TajHlCorp 248

Taisho ptiarm „. 645
+ d W Takeda .. - 604

Teijin- 262
TeikokuOii .. . . 740
Tokio Marine 544
TB6 ' 545

GERMANY
(Manage PH
PatifeGvtor
PmxassasB fta

Mar. 28 ' Price ' + or
1 Dm. —

Racer Dnf
Pawn Okp Cm —...

(toetac Skua
Hanger OH

MSMtat.....
ffia MgaB
Reyd Bank .....’.

—

Beyd Tiustcs A
Scapes Bn

SM Cm A

torisIGmA
laeb B -

Teats (Casads)—
Ttassoa NmA„
Tsnm» Dtm Bask .

Tramrim A
Trass. Can. Pipe ...

WtoadHIAm—
Wmaaa Tram .

WasuniSsri ....

AUSTRIA

Mar. 29
|
Price

; %

AEQ-Telef
Allianz Vera. f

BASF
Bayer-
Bayer Hypo _.
Bayer-Ve rein

BHF Bank
BMW •

Brown Boveri
Commerzbank ..'

Conti Qirnimi..
Daimler Benz- ...

Deguaaa.
Demag
D'sche Baboock
Deutsche Bank...
Dretdner Bank...
QHH
Hochtief
Hoochst

Hoeech
Holzmann tPj
Horten
Kail undSalz.
Karatadt
Kaufhof
KHD
Kkieckner
Krupp •

Bco Bilbao.
Bea Central
Bco Exterior
Bco Hispano ...

Bco Santander
Bco Vizcaya. ..

Dragadoa
Hidrola
Iberduero
Petrol eoa
Telefonioa .

240 .

' B94
202

:

: 235 -

i 256 -

348
1 145

•

. 64.9
j 48.6

85.9
65.7

I Price + or
H.K.S —

Tokyo Gas

SWEDEN
Mar. 29 • Price -f*or

'Kronor. —

Creditanstalt .. _
Goeaser
Interunfall
Lnnderbsnk
Perimooaar . . .

.

Steyr Daimler... I

Veitichor Mag.. ;

K>UPP • t

Unde ;

Lufthansa
man !

Mannesmann ....

Mercede*HId
Metal Igesell
Muench Ruech
Preuseag
Rhein west Elect

^BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

AGA 325 .

Alfa-Laval I 575 i

ASEA (Free) 555
Astra i Free! 1500
A taa iCopcoi 130
Boliden- 525 -

Cards (Freei 650
Ceiiuloaa ! BBS i

Electro (ux B 191 i

Ericsson 882 I

Euelte (Frecj- 218
Fagersta I 390
Fortia 'Freei 433
Ma och Dorn ... 250 i

Saab- Scania : 892
Sandvik B (Free) 262
SimntUa - I £20 '

Skan Entkllda. .. 236 •

SKF B ... 163 •

St Kopparberg.... 476 I

Sven Handelabn. 1 138
Bwediah MatchJ 224
Volvo B (Freei—' 388

Bank East Asia
Carrion Invest...
Cheung Kong-..
China Ught •

HangLungDave!.,
Hang tong Bank
HK Electric- i

Hk kowloon Wht
HK Land
HK Shanghai Bk.
Hk Telephone ...'

Hutchison Wpa..
Jardine Math -
New World Dov..
Orient O'seas-.. -

O'Seaa Trust Bk.
8HK Props
Swire Pac A..
Wheel- k Mard A
WheelockAT tlme
world lnt.Hol<Ta-

-0 OS I Toray
I Toshiba....
ItOTO

.090 -10
129
S3S — 15
869 f42
545 *4
543 -1
268 -4
330 —4
S34 —

4

558 -2
Toyota Motor 1.090
Victor 2,370

+ 022 waeoai 7io
Yamaha 604

.on Yamanauchl 1,340
,nji Yamazaki- 545

Yanuda Fire. . .. 253
—0 07 Tokogawa Bdge. 420

AMERICANS 18)
Amcress Medinl Wwd „ _
Dins Com. R« N.V. Com.
Gillette Re*nord
I.B.M. Seal ;B. F.1

CANADIANS 12)
Bk. of Nova Scabs Hanker SM. Csuds

BANKS fJ)
Ctiartcrttnn* First Nat.
DnSclK Sank

BEERS 121

Clark (M.) Irish DisMIcn
BUILDINGS (2)

Countryside Heywood Williams

CHEMICALS [tl —
Hickson A Wdeit

STORES (1)
W.W. Grasp

ELECTRICALB (3)
BsR Rceiemien
[mm Lighting

ENGINURING ()l
Ash h Lx< Cartnurnght (R.)
Brsithwa te

INDUSTRIAL! (91
Barter Travenal Hewitt IJ ’

Bcristtmn SmflM Inas.

gnmng CW > Talbot
«VT Corn. UKO Inti.

Harsres«as

INSURANCES It)
Allis ns Vers.

1 CAPITAL GOODS'207 >

2 BaUdtog Materials <23> —
3 Contracting, Ccnstruaien (301

4 Electricals C») «•-—
5 Engineering, Contractors (30)

6 Mechanical Engineering (65)

8 Metals ind Metal Forming (11) -—

-

9 Motors (181

20 Other Industrial Materials (17)

21 CONSUMES GROUP (200)

22 Brewers zed DtstWers (23) —
25 Food Manufacturing (ZD
26 Food Retailing (14)

27 HezKhznd HwoehoM Products [8).._

29 Leisure (24)

32 Newspaper*, PuNJsMrs (13)—
33 Packaging and Paper (14)

34 Stores (47)

35 Textiles (22)

36 Tobaccos (3)

39 Other Consumer (11)—
41 OTHER GROUPS (79)

42 Chemicals 05)..——
44 Office Equipment (6)

45 Shipping aad Transport (14)

46 Miscellaneous (44)

49 INDUSTRIAL CROUP (486)

51 083(14)— —a
59 500SHARE INDEX—
61 FINANCIAL GROUP (121)

62 Bai*s(6) —
63 Dtecourt Houses (8)——-—
65 Insurance (Life) (9)

66 Insorsner (Composite) (10) -

67 Insurance Broken (7)

68 Merdart Banks (13)

69 Property (54) —
70 Other Financial (14)

71 Investment Trusts (109)—
81 Mining Finance (4)—. —
91 Overseas Traders (16) —
99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)

&82 MS
1C
1L54 439
7.» *.«
15JN 4.7*
10.82 534
10.90 434
2L24 4.47

7.78 531
UU4 434
HJ» 439
13J4 539
7.7* 2.44

5.02 UO
7.74 431
VM 438
1AS3 7J»
Bbl 595

12.43 5-45
19.73 434
136 334
9JO 493
M0 540
>34 5.13
UM 434
>34 3.47

437 *3S
781
4.77

SM
2734 7.49
— >38_ 537

744.
lLOt 4.41
_ %m
534 3*»
U.U 4.89

_ 4J>
734 530
939 >37

4.97

1 3W9 257-7*

BUI -274.76

'3HMT 2KJ*ma mm
MSO ra*
*U3 4SHMM IAMB
4(7J# «.N
SU1 »H
-ante men
43M9 MLM
MA 32351

FIXED INTEREST
AWRAfiE GROSS
EDCMPTHm YIELDS

Tgn Mori Vttr

"S* V: feft.

SINGAPORE

LEISURE (21
Radio City 3 N-V TrlttmM TV A

MOTORS IS)
Herman Smith

PRICE
INDICES

NEWSPAPERS <21
Bene Bros. Fleet Hldg

PAPER (1)
Good Relations

I JAPAN

. Price + or
! Yen -

SWITZERLAND

Price ' + or
Fra. — -

ARBED
Banq lnt A Lux..
Bokaert B
Cimont BR
Cocker III .. .

Dolhaize
EBE8
EJoctrotMf-
Fabrique Nat
G.B. Inno
GBL <Bruxi ..

Covnert-
Hoboken
Intercom
Kredletbank. .

.

Pan Hldgs ..

Petrofina
Royalo Beige
Soc Gen. Banq .

Soc Gen Beige .

Sofina.
Solway ..

Traction Elect
'

ucb . . . .- I

ViefieMont .... I

+ 0f
. . Mar. 29

: .
Price —

I l

Ajinomoto
Alps Electrc. ..

Amada
Asahi Ohcm
Asahl Glass
Bridgestone
Canon
Casio Comp-
Chugai Pham....
Citizen
Dale!
Dal Nippon Ptg.,
Dalwa House
Ebnra.
Eisai
Fanua.

ITALY

Mar. 29 Price
‘

Lire ’

+
or

55.960, -200
Bastogi IRBS . .. 377.6 -0.4
Centrals 2.745 -64

+ 20
Fiat. 3,036 -64
Finsider- 63.6
Generali lAsaic/- JMvSW -300
Invest „ 2.786 + 68
Itucement 43,950 + 1,600

Montedison .. .
150.6 -2.6

Olivetti 2,930 -10
Pirelli Co 3,135 46
Pirell Spa 1,844 -34

1,023 —9
13,705 -173

do. Prof J0.79D t 109

Alusuisse - 650
Bank Leu 4,005
Brown Boveri- .. 1,170.
CibaGoigy 1,880.
do -Part Certs)

J
1,460

Oraritt Suisse ;
- l.sos

Etektrowett. ; 2.680
Fischer iGeo) .... 560
Qcnevoiae 1 3,800
HoTt ftOChaPtCtt 80.000
Hoff Roche 1/10 8,085.
Jacob Suchard . • 6,650
Jelmoli 1,480
Landis A Gyr.. . 1,200
Nestle.. .; 3,930

Fuji Bank
Fuji film.

I

Fujisawa.,.....-.
Fujitsu

.‘ 817

. 2.000

. 630
,

: 303
600
485

.1,280
1,180 .

. 1.120

. 377 i

.’ 600 •

. 747 '

.’ 578 i

J 359
.1,150 •

4,190 .

. BOO 1

: 1.740 .

. 1,100

. 'SOS

Bouataad Bhd
Cold Storage
DBS-
FraserA Neave. .

Genting -
Haw Par
Inchcape Bhd.

.

Malay Banking .

Malay Brew-

.

OCBC
Sime Darby
Straits STmship.
Straits Trading..
UOB

Bradford Prog.
PROPERTY (1>

Sh Geauinen
SNIPPING (1)

TRUSTS (24)
tunic £5Cord Japan Manna Adv_ Trust

1 5 years

2 5-15 yews

3 0wrl5yegrs_

4 Imdseautiles-

5 AR Stocks

Bancor* Inv.

Berry Trurt
Brit. Am. & Gen.
CIUM Health
Cystic Fibreslt
FlrdOri.na Inv*.

Meldrtim Inv.
Murray Western
New Theosmorten
1928 lev
n. Atlantic S«<
Slier a Mercantile

Turn
March
29

Qws
dange
%

Mon
March

28
mby

to due

11683 +040 UUB 292

127.09 +001 127M — 349

13UI +«JS 23411 — zm
M5J7 — MS.17 —

.

142

22U7 +0.02 22425 - 310

10U5 -All 10133 * 2J0

M09 +0.« RK — 231

2 Jm 5 yem...

2 (tons L5 )Mii,
J -'Sito-
4 Htdtam 5 RtoL.-
-5 Coopooi .15 mm.
6 35 jcM.-
7 High 5 Mtot—
B Cngon 1$ yaps...

9 a pm.:.
10 kndumridg—
111 It* * U*a» 5 yewv

12 Uyews
13 25 ysn.

Guseew SRkhidrs. Rowto Sob. Ste.
Greantriar Inv.

Lake View Inr
London Atlantic

St. Andrew Trust
Scottish & Mere. A
Scottish Ontario

SOUTH AFRICA

Price * Hh or
Rond —

London a Lomond Triounc lav.

London Strathclyde Fashion A General
MINES (X)

De Bern «0oe W. Radio City A N-V
Lydenburo Tfonoh

tFIzt yield. Highs and lows record, base dates, uatees and constituent chongts ore published In Satnrdjytau*. for* IW nfComtRueiXJ Is

available from the Pufafrsben, The Ftanriri TUnes, Brackett HogK, Omon UMm. Prtft*sA

R6SES AND FALLS

NEW LOWS (6)

Ocr-Buehrle
;
1,366.

Pirelli 250
Sander i Bi. I 6,350
Bandoz iPtCta) ..I 773
BehindlariPt-Cttil SBO
Swiaoair. : 820
BwHw Bank - 325
8wiu Reintce ....; 7,200
Swiss Voikobk. .

1,^70-

Union Bank,- ' 3,315
Winterthur 1 2.830
Zurich In* <27,229

|
Green Crota

'Haaegawa...
HelwaReal EsL.
Hitachi
Hitachi Credit-
Honda
Hausetood....
Hoys
ItohiC)
Ito Yokada
Iwatsu
JACOB-
JAL
JUBOO
Kajima
Kao Bbap
Kaahlyama
Kirin
Kokuyo
Komatsu

790
1.400

- 858
!

846 I

I 909
' 325 -

1,010
1,070 1

I 388 1

-2,380
I 595 :

341 ‘

537 '

643 I

422 .

870
497 !

Aberoom
ABACI
AngloAm. Coal ..

Angle Am-
Anglo Am Gold.
Barclay* Bank..
Bartow Rand
Buffels
ONA Invest.
Currie Finance..

De Beer*.
Drietontein -
F8 Geduld-.
Gold Fields SA-...

Highvalid Steel..
Nadbank
OK Bazaars
Protea Hldgs . .

Rembrandt-
Rennies-
Rustanburg-
Sage Hldg
3A Braun
Smith iC.G.)
TongoatH u letta:
L/nlsec

1

8.75
8.20

24J50
20
118.5
13.5
11.75
50^
12.0
3.45
BJI5

31.50
41

. 131
5.10

10-3
. 25J85

2.7 ,

19.6 -

8.9
7J!0
4.5
7.43,

• 19.5
,

B.B i

i 4.4C

BUILDINGS 12)
RohanAMEC Rohan

INDUSTRIALS.!*) . ,
Ovson (J. a J.l a WiUahre-Sywtm*-
Trident Comoutnr

nxnus <»i
Dixon (David)

Rises Fall* Seme
British Fonda. ... ... 25 75 6a
Corpns. Dam. «
Foreign Bands. ... 12 9 Ss

Industrlala ... 169 388 735
Financial 4 Praps. S9 730 321
OUe .. 17- 15 m
J?wSMta*« u...- .. — _3. . 17 '

Mines n.4.....LM ... 21 Hh err

Others : ; .. 35 83 S3
Totsls .. 338 701 11.838

Indices
ffiEWYORKmi job r

ton Cueytoi'B

NOTES—Prices on this page ana as quoted on the
individual exchanges end are last traded prices, t Dealings
auzpeoded. xd Ex dividend, xc Ex ecrip issue, nr Ex rights,
xs Ex sIL

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK WDICES

Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar. year
28 28 25 24 23 22 ago

Government Sec*. ...

Fixed Interest.

industrial Ord

Gold Mine*.,..—

Ord-Div. Yield-.-...—

Earnings. YULZffull)

P;E Ratio (net) (')-...

Total bargains

Equity turnover £m.
Equity bargains.

Shares traded (ml)...

12 MoMh P/ Sis

Hgh Low Stock Do YU ( 100= H^h

Oi'gs

data Pfav

Lon Quok One
12 MmA
Hi# Law

Rgs
P/ to ItaPsi. 12 Henri

Stek Dm. YM E lOBi High Um Osot* Oott High Lor

O'ge
P/ Sh Dess Pm

OR. YVf. E Ifflh High Low ItaMGni

10 in 653.9. 11 am 851.2. Noon 852.2. 1 pm B52.B.
2 pm 6528. 3 pm 853.4.

Basis 100 Govt. Sec*. 16/10/26. Fixed lnt. 1928. Industrial 1/7/35.

Gold Minas 12/10/58. SE Activity 1974.
» Nil * 10.85.

Latest Index 01-248 8028.

Continued trom Page 29

« 34!

ri2 3^
i*
B-, ?'l

w, a
131, 5*,

311, (5

3 IS

Baud' J7 7 4% 4 to * %
Raven 30b 33 U 5 to to to
Ra*mh 2b 127 4 a 21% 21%
REJrra £40d 56 19 13* 43 42% C% +%
RllneT ZB 6i Uto to to +%
RodUw 30 1% i% 1%
n*f*vm 10 to to to
RogaS nS* 18 4 u% 13% 13% -%
FtapGyp *0 30 70 29 ito 13 13%

Read* M 70 30 2to 29% -%
ftasrt wl BO to to 3% -%

9>2 31*

Si **=

!• S
St Tig

10 7
n,

1W. 9b

31% 1B% RcslB 14 zH 29% 39% 39% - *2

9 to RmtAx 11 » to B 8% + %
to 2% RwNor 9 4 4 4 -%
14% to RnmP « 9 S 52 •to 13% 131, %
ito 2 RchlG V 20 3% 3% to -t
«% s RTC plv 13 8 8 e +i

5 to AnGDr 4 99 2!f 2% to -%
to z Ramie 10 to to to -%
SB 101, Rckway 1 3729 36 Zto 26% 36% -%
22% 12 Ragan 12 6 80 37 31%

Hi*
8 31% -H

3% to RonCDT 51 to to to +%
to to Roynn 1 to to to -%
20% 13 Huh* 56a £9 8 6 19% 19% 19%

ito i:% Fhricfc 0(5639 2 191, Ito 191, + %
to to HSW 1 3% 3% 3%

27k I? Am, 44 16 '5 81 27 *» K% -%
ito to Ryw« 50 38 13 111 13 ito 13 + %
541, 11% Rytard 84 1 6 38 S3 521; 52% 5D,

21 15% SGEd
20% 14% SCEd
<% I'; Sorak

11% 3% Sprfcmn

to 5% Sprk

»% 4% Spacira
5 SpedCiP
13 6% Soencer
ra *% Skfttafl

43 9% 3a*rd

11% 4% Sanwf
to 3% Starw
-1Z% B% Sww*
is; to SipnOi

% 3-16 see
4 % 5W8

24

S3

8Se 8 6 6 23

priB2 1l. 10

{Fllffi 11 17

pfl 06 12 7
pM 19 n 3

pH45 11 1

pH 30 44 xl

pO30 11 13

pCL21 11 «32

MC 82
48 4

pi 1 13 1

Hi G U as
10-22 23 13

08 6 24

6V
T\ 7h

£ S
Vi »i
to to
UJ% w,
U 13

291, 291-

20% VU
Ito Ito

£ 3
a a
U23L 231,
4i, to

to -%
71, +1,

to to
(Si, «1|

to
to
'to vi»
19

s*
-*>

2to
*to -l2
to -i,

to

73L + J,

to

to
t I. HV to

to 1

+ •• w* to
to 5

to ",

3to to
4i ax,

-h to to

10 4 12 33 16

41 4
M 39 II,

40 23 12 20 Ito
5 71,

3 93 Hg
an 7 13 46 381,

a 537 7 38L
v 38 to

lto Ito -1<

to 4 + 1!
1 1

Ito Ito -It

to Ti, ->!

to to
36 3R, -to
38 38 -k
to to

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

19S2.'3 'since Com pilarn Mar. Mar.

to to
Ito 131}

to 21,

Shfia
StsrEq n152«96
Smrit

a
a i
m. to
IHj 9

a a
si, to
81 Sto
571, 44

21 Ito
37 2to
2Zk IBs
33 SSb
33U 19

r a
7 to
** to
to to
23J, to
u 3\

3SD2G 10

s 12

Zto to
32U 21

33 34

to
Ito to
to to
10 to
3 ii,

to to
ito a

ito to

§ 2
30 ^
2to 11

ito to
2to to
to 2k
to to

(9

G
40 36 10

18*46 8
pi aa 12

pf 90 12

p19B4 13

PI720 13

ft247 13

PHG9 13

pCLBB 12

£20 63 15
£40 77 8
s 60189

10

8!
8.15 3614
A204SM
Mb £3 12

Ed 12 11

10 SUB8
n 19

2S4 2
50187

S—

s

12 to to si, +%
W 31 Ito Ito ito + %
12 52 a>. B 8 -h

4
. to to to ~H

S 70 7% to Th
io 7 toi, in, nP| +'i
8 e to to to + 1,

4 to 71* to -l«

7 to to to
2100 77 77 77 1,

2350 55 541} 541, -H,
15 1S‘„ 19|| -k
22 35!% +h
3 81*2 21 2to +(,

15 29 3to 34L 35 +%
a T 31 301} 3, + la

9 8 Ito Ul} 15%
10 15 2H to to
sn 38 B1, 61, to -I,

14 5 to to 41,

15 25 4* to to
12 45 20% 20% 20% + »
11 13 iCPe Ito ito + H
aa 22 2t% 2i%+ %
19 2B 2*b Tto 3to
2 S 31% 30% 301,-%
7 3 31% 30% 31% +1

13 1% Hi 1% + %
12 11% 10% 10% t %

13% 7%
25% 11%
6% 1 %
•to to
«Jj to
5% 2

!

I®* to
36% >to

15 12% 12%
a 60 19 13 19 41% 41%

12 4 KJ% 10%
92 to 8%

« 6 to to
58 4 3 9 n 1» 12%

wl 18 6-18

175 3% 3%
« 3 to to

152*96 12 42 16% 15%
38 to to

67 1 8 fi

8 5 6% to
40 £4 16 16 Ito <to

168 5% to
48 38 12 20 |2% 12%
48b 19 12 184 iOB, 25

134 118 5% S%
m in hr io%

24 19 14 132 13% 12%
5 to to

m i 9% »
1040 29 9 191 u37% 3to

9% -% 22 10%
+% S% 3%

41% -% 6 2%
-% 15% Hi

to -% 20% ito
8% + % n in,

& -I-* ft
3% Ito to

U-U-U
41 r%

n *87 13%
28 191 20%

40 £3 19 13 17%
2 9%

•5226 12 38 20%
4 22 5%

£037 12 52 to
1.04, 7.1 23 22 14%

«% to *v
12% t3% + % i

Ito «%.
171, 17% -%
to to -%
an, 2to

Govt. Secs- 86.84 61.89
(5/11) ' (5|1(82)

Fixed lnt. 87.02
'

62.79
(12/U)

j

(Jil/82)

Ind. Ord
1

673.8 1 61B.L
(15/8/84)

|
(8/ 1/82)

Gold Mines.. 734.7 I 181.2

133* 7JB 13 12 16%
Wl 7 20%

4 UB%
1Sk

s.
UmOg J2ei2V) 1 14%

-% 1f% UnuC s 32 13 1U

-%
s

to
Unufta
UnhBu

IB

n
n
g X

+ % 17 IS VtfjfR 15211 11 B M%
-% 34 10% VNspar

-% 44% ito Wwn
Q d 34

37 135 40%

5 5 -%
6% to + %
14% H%
19% 19%

lto »% + %
20 20 -%
8% to + %
14% 14%

Ito 2,^
-%

5 5% + %
16% 16% + %

“% 14%
33% 33% -y
40 «% + %

|

(16/2(81)
|

C22H).

187.4 1 49.18
(8/1/58) ‘ (WITS)

;

ISO.4 i 60.53
(88/11/47) (1/1/75)

,

073.8 I 4B.4
i

(15.-a.-Mi CUrB/40)
|

. 734.7 : 43.0
(16/2/65) (28110/71);

-Dally
Gilt Edged
Bargain*..

'Equities
Bargain*..

.. Value
6-day Avrge
Gilt-Edged
Bargain*

‘Equities
Bargain*
Value

28 96

1BB.9 193£

; 140.9
,

378J
126,6
659.6

192.8- 196.8

128.7
444.5

197.9
441JJ

25 2S 3% 1% Vtait 30 40 3

s% to 15% 7% vm* .15* 1.0 43 39 14%
ito w% -% 7 i% Vmm 1231 ® 17 2

12% 12% Ito 7% V«n*t 12 B U 92 15%

to to 4% to .
Wwhte D51.1 1 4%

to to -% 11% to Waadi 9 1 7%
3B% +%*3%
to 7%7%

9
3%

a
SynXor
SywEr
SrsPki

.10 10 12

11

35
49

to

a
to
10%
7h

to
10%
7%

-%
-%

14 8% raw
T-T

*5215187
-T
61 ti% 11% «% -%

S2% 14%
15% 6%

A a
ii g%

ito 3%
,6% 8%

a f
90 3B1]

35% 16%

'to to

34 J3% 121, tto-l/ H%S%
s 20 B 21 1M U2S% 25 25% +

1

s08) Mi5%t3%S%+%« „06*14 U 19 a, 9% to -% 7% 4%
389 48 7% 7% 7% -% 33% 17

25 15 11%
«1 28 7%

XU 3 8 2 11%
n 110 %
3BIZA 72 14 15%
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International

Property
Review

Every Friday the
Financial Times pub-
lishes a detailed review
of the activities in the
UK and mternational
property markets.

Specialist FT writers
look at the background
to the week’s headline
making news, profile
leading personalities
and examine trends in
the property develop-
ment market
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U.S. may
subsidise
poultry
sales

THE U.S. may decide to subsi-
dise poultry sales' to Saudi

,

Arabia, Ur John Block, the U.S.
Agriculture Secretary, said in
Riyadh yesterday.
He said be was under

pressure to compete in the
Saudi market against subsidised
poultry sales from the EEC and
Brazil. ' U.S. shipments of
chicken had: fallen from 15.000
tonnes in 1080 to 400 tonnes in
1982. (Agencies)
POTATO .

consumption has
fallen sharply so far this year,
according to the Potato Market-
ing Board. Its estimate for the
year to May 31 is 105 kilos per
head compared with 100 kilos a
head Indicated by trade returns
up to the end uf November.

• EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
farm ministers hare extended
until’ April 25 the 'current
marketing yean lor dairy pro-
ducts, be#f, sheepmeat and dried
fodder, .foUowixvr failure to

agree ; oh new farm prices

• SOVIET MINISTRIES con-
nected with agriculture have
been told to improve their per-
formance this spring, and
machinery and fertiliser sup-
pliers have been told they must
lower, prices" and - improve
quality.

• SALE OF OIL' and gas ex-

ploration leases off the Massa-
chusetts coast—one . of the
worlifs richest flshihg preserves
—have been halted pending a

review of the effects on marine
life-.

-•'’••••

• JAPAN'S LIGHT metal
stockpile association has bought
63,518 tonnes of primary
aluminium, bringing.to 145.654
tonnes the stockpile designed to

help the aluminium industry.

• BRITISH FARMERS deal
annually with .enough manure
to cover the Ml' from London
to Leeds to a depth of 42 feet.

Next month's Muck 83 con-

ference will demonstrate stor-

age, handling and spreading
methods.

PRICE CHANGES

Go-ahead for tin
producers’ pact
BY JOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR

TIN PRICES reached new highn the years ah
on the London Metal Exchange For the nu
yesterday, following a Reuter buffer stock i

report that agreement had been Tin Council
;

reached to form a Tin Producers of the marke
Association. Officials from Overnight-
seven leading tin exporting port buying
countries were finalising the helped push
test of an agreement at Minis- in Penang

;

terial level to set up the asso- SM30.61 a
ciation. lower nrirp

.
Once the text has been

signed, the agreement will still

have to be ratified by member
governments, and it is not dear
yet what role the new producer
association will play. According
to Reuter, it will concentrate
initially on research and de-
velopment of tin uses while
economic provisions may be in-
troduced at a later stage if the
need arises.

It will thus complement,
rathe? than compete with, the
work of the International Tin
Agreement between leading ex-
porting and importing coun-
tries. Nevertheless, the forma-
tion of a producers pact does
imply the possible threat of a
“Tinpec" cartel developing in

the years ahead.
For the moment, however, the

buffer stock of the International

,

Tin Council remains in control

.

of the market.
Overnight in Malaysia, sup-

port buying by the buffer stock
helped push the Straits tin price
in Penang up by. SM0.12 to
SM30.61 a kilo—still in the
lower price range of the Tin
Agreement. In London, cash tin
rose by £44 to a record level of
£9,257.5 a tonne, keeping sterl-
ing prices in line.
Meanwhile, aluminium and

nickel values rose to new peaks
on the London Metal Exchange
yesterday, although gains were
fairly modest by recent stan-
dards.
Copper prices rose strongly

following sustained speculative
buying interest, encouraged by
the rally in gold and chartists

'

forecasting a move to higher
i

levels.
The cash price of high grade

copper closed £12.25 up at £117.5
a tonne. In the UA Asarco
raised its domestic selling price
for copper by 1 cent to 78 cents
a lb.

Irish UHT imports resume
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

BRITAIN has re-opened im-
ports of long life milk from the
Irish Republic. Bord Bainne,
the Irish milk marketing board
which was to have taken Britain
to court over its ban, has
dropped the action.

“As a special arrangement
recognising the trade which
existed between the UK and
Ireland, we have agreed to

allow a limited amount in,” the
Ministry of Agriculture and
Fisheries said.

The Ministry said Bord
Bainne bad agreed to comply
with the health requirements
laid down by Britain.

Meanwhile, the Milk Market-
ing Board has announced pro-
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othorwisa

Mar. 29 - + Or Month
1083 . — ago

Mar. 29
j
+ or i Month
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Coconut fPhlll 2512.6W
;

Groundnut *
UnnadCruda

!

Palm Malayan 2397.6* i

Saads I

Copra Philip JflSWw
Soyabean (U.S.) 3267Ax
Grains I „ . „
Barley Fut. Sep XU1.00
Maize *
Wheat Fut. Jul W139.45
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CUw.
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Cocoa •hlptMSlSia.S ,

FutrMay lat-lSHEHP 1
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GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose $5 an ounce from

Monday's close in the London
bullion, market yesterday to

finish at $414-415. The metal
opened at $4114-4121 and traded
between a high of $41*1-415} and
a low of S410M&U-

In Frankfurt the 12J kilo bar
was fixed at DM 32,345 per kilo

I $413.98 per ounce)- against

DM 32,315 ($413.00) previously

and closed at $412HU3 i from
$4081-4091.

In Luxembourg the dollar per
ounce equivalent of the 121 kilo

bar at the fixing was $413.0 from
$413£0.

Iq Paris the 121 kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 97,100 per kilo

($413.80 per ounce) In the after--

GOLD MARKETS

°W-&“I1 S®S5liB SiSa-s
coifm Ft MM 21988 + ia^JHSB.9
.CottonA.lndox79.60c +0.1 76.90c
GW OilApr „ *836.76 + 5.6 1*226
Rubber! kilo) ...79d *2 ,710
Sugar (Raw) ... *116y* +® (52?*, „
Woott*ps 04 z. r»9pltroi _|4Mpkilo

t Unquotad- x April, i May. w April-

May. y Maich-Aprll. t Par IB-lb flask.

• Ghsns cocoa, n Nominal.

GAS OIL FUTURES
.Prions movad up Strongly to reflect

tha Naw York close and firm physicals.

Later, tha market, being overdone,

came back on disappointing Now
York opening, reports Premier Man.

Yest dny'iT+or "Buslriees-
"Ohth close

J

— Dona

* U*.
|

per tonne 1

I
•

March 236.76
;
+2.7t|258.n-U.7S

April 836.75 +5.BaTOL2fi*4.26

May ..... 23B.50
|
+ 3.7STO7J6-55A0

June 835.00 14 3.76,2*78043.76
July. 835.00 i43.75l26Lffi-l4.6B

Aug_.» 236.76 :4 5.76258JC S6JM

Sept. 258.60 (45,25 25830-5730
OtiL E40.&0 1+4*0 Ml.BWB.ffi
Nov 842.00 ; 4 7JB M2J9-58.W

Turnover: 4.159 (1.692) lots ol 100
tonnes.

noro compared with FFr 96,750

($413.00) in the morning and
FFr 96,500 ($411,49) on Monday
afternoon.

In Zurich gold finished at $413-

416 from $408-411.

LONDON FUTURES
lYeatirdays+or I
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;
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|

|
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5
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1
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Turnover: 981 (916) lots of 100 troy

!

ounces.
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EUROPEAN MARKETS
PARIS. March 29 Matos—(U.S. I Pr MMS): U.S. No

roTflA^fFfr Qftr 100 kn \ ; Uirch TTwWl YlllOW AflOBt 144, Mar 14P-W*

1319/1345, May 137530713^.5a July ]S'
60
6evD«

4
fW

JU
^
JM/Ater^NW

1378 bid. Sept 1466/1466. Dec 1440/. fM* 144.. OcvDec t3B. Jsn/Mer

1460. Msr.i» >495 osked. May 1630 aoi'ars.

asked
. Soyabeans—(U.S. S por tonne):

SUGAR—(FFr par tonne). May U .S. Two Yellow CuHpori* afloat
1594 '1590. July 1660/1668. August 249.50, April 281.20. May 262.*0. June
1685/1699. Oct 1730/1730. Nov 1720/ 255 .50

.
July 257 90. Aug 290.70. Sept

1730, Dec 1801/1902, March 1900/1910,. 284, Oct 264.50. Nov 284.60. Dec 267.30,

7 1«jg71668. Aug us t 249.50. April 281.20. May 252.40. June
1730/1730. Nov 1720/ 256.50. July 257 90. Aug 290.70. Sept

May 1950/1970.'
ROTTERDAM. March 29

Jen 271.75, Fab 276 sellers.

Wheat—(U.S. S per tonne); U.S. No Seyomeal—fU.S. S par tonne):

Two Red WMier Aort) 161, May . 162, ** P* r cent afloat 212 (various vessels).

June 190. aSSTiM- U S. No Three April 214.S0/216. Mey 217. NovTOSer

Amber Durum Apnl/Msy 179. Jum »0«1 «oded: afloat 813. Mar 214.

190. July 191; Aug 182. U.S. No Two April 216. May TM. April/Sepi: 321.

Northern Spring 14 par. cent April May, Sept 722. NovrMer 2*3 aellera.

m.5tt Mayl70 5D. Jprre 176.60. July ^ilelt. Breia oflMl 29^Apr il 22450

176.60. Canadian Wesiom Rod Spring May Apnl/Sapl 228. May/Sapt

Apnl/Msy 197.60. 228 SPllars.

posals for a new milk pricing
and payment system.
The board proposes that com-

positional payments should be
related to fat, protein and lac-
tose (instead of fat and solids-

qot-fat), with prices linked to
actual market values of each
constituent
A “ contemporary payment

"

system reflecting the actual
compositional results achieved
In any given month will replace
the old “ historic payment " 1

based on average monthly .

figures.

Finally, the pattern of sea-
sonal prices will be revised to
help shift production from the
May peaks to fill the August- 1

September trough.

Bush fires

devastate
Ivory Coast
plantations
By Peter Blackburn in Abidjan

BUSH FIRES In tire Ivoxr
Coast have destroyed 250,000
hectares of cocoa and coffee

plantations and 400,000 hec-

tares of forest, said Mr
Christian Zagote, Minister of

Forestry and Water Resources.

Giving the first overall

assessment of fire damage, be
said that the losses repre-

sented 65 per cent of agri-

cultural production but he
did not give any lonnage
estimates of cocoa and coffee

losses.

Mr Denis Era Kanon, Agri-
cultural Minister, said

recently that the 1982-83 cocoa
crop would be much less than
last season's record 456,000
tonnes.

However, some independent
observers felt that local press
reports of a "national cata-
strophe ” were “ exaggerated.”
Aerial land surveys re-

vealed Out large areas had
been burned, but It was diffi-

cult to assess the “ effective ”

damage.

Helped by two decades of
political stability, the former
French colony has been
among the fastest expanding
economies In Africa.

Our Commodities staff

writes: The' Abidjan report
lifted prices on the London
cocoa and coffee futures
markets although the fact that
substantial crop damage had
already been discounted made
for an uncertain early tone.

The May delivery cocoa
contract ended £28 higher at
£1,279.50 a tonne while May
coffee closed £18.50 np at
£1,922 a tonne, the highest
level for about 3} years.

Cocoa dealers said there
was tittle sign of producer
selling or manufacturer
demand as prices rose. Coffee
traders also reported a quiet
physical market

Rain welcomed but drought continues
THE RAIN that washed across
most of Eastern Australia this
week has not officially broken
the country's four-year drought—regarded by many as the
worst since Australia’s colonisa-
tion in 1788.

But in the words of Mr
Neville “ Nifty ” Wran, pre-
mier of New South Wales, It

was “ liquid gold ” that in many
areas has healed the scorched
earth, set rivers' flowing and
provided a vitally-needed boost
to the rural economy.

Normally, Australia is the
world's biggest single exporter
of beef and wool, and a major
supplier of wheat An esti-

mated lm jobs depend on the
farm sector.

The current drought has
gouged farm incomes, caused

I thousands of lay-offs, cost the
1 federal and state governments
dear in aid terms—and de-
moralised hundreds of outback
and bush communities.

For one couple, Neville and
Amanda Foley, who have spent

the past eight months droving
I 1,500 scarecrow sheep around
southern New South Wales in a

Michael Thompson-Noel seeks silver

linings in Australia’s rain clouds

search for grass and water, the
rains meant a sudden end to
their dusty travels: The sheep
are now munching happily in a
paddock near Queanbeyan.

In many coin rrui*? iticy chil-

dren have run screaming for
their lives at their first sight of
rain.

Sydney’s Bureau of Meteoro-
logy said Monday's drenching®
were “ drought-easing, not
drought-breaking,” though in
Melbourne. Dr John Zilloian,

director of the bureau in Vic-
toria. said that near-normal
rains in the next few weeks
would break the drought in
most parts.

To date, the rains have fallen

in the right way—gently, so as
not to sweep away topsoil and
at the right time—early enough
to promote pasture growth
ahead of the cooler months of

the southern hemisphere winter
and ideal for wheat planting in

May.

The impact of the drought
will be felt for months. The
estimated net real value of
Australian farm income for
'1982-83 is about A$2.5bn
(£L3bn) against the A$3.3bn
expected last July, while farm
debt has soared past ASSbn.
The current wheat harvest is

estimated at about 9m tonnes
(45 per cent down on last year),
and the value of sugar exports
is put at about A$540m. against
a record ASl.lbn in 1980-81.

Recently, the Australian Meat
and Livestock Corporation
estimated that cattle numbers
would continue falling into next
year, before levelling out at

about 21m, against 33.4m in

1976. Recover}- in herd numbers
is not expected before 1987.

Fanners have also had to con-
tend in recent months with
horrific bush fires, which have
incinerated thousands of head
of livestock.

Wildlife has also suffered.

Hope for Australian economic recovery

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS NICKEL
Bssa-meul pries* rose sharply on

dis London Metal Exchange, especially
coppsr which, after an initial dip to
£1,141 from £1.145, Surged ahead to
close st the day's high of £1.157 fol-
lowing sizeable speculative and char-
tist buying. Lead traded around £320
(or moat of the day but jumped to
£325 on the late Kerb on bear covering,
while Zbto closed at £493, attar £497.
Tin rose to £9.292.6 before dosing at

£9.280. Aluminium and Nickel touched
respective peaks of £967 and £3,570

' prior to ending tha day et £961 and
£3.550.

COFSPEB

COPPER- Official — junofflcui

HlghOrde £ £
j

£

Cash.! il09jio;+1l.B( 11178
3 montha 1143-8 kit 11S8-.B
SatMem't-! 1110 L+ILfi! -
Cathodes 1

I

cash 1067-8 r+IIJfil 1100-8
3 months! 11 16-20 +10.51 1 32Ji-3
Sottlomt 1068 1+11 I

-
i

U.S. Prod. —
!
—

I
*79-83

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash Higher Grade
traded at £1.110, three montha £1.146.
45.60. 45. 44. 43.50. 43. Cathodee: Cash
£1.069, thraa months £1.120. Kerb:
Higher Grade: three months £1.143, 42.
41.50, 41, 41.50. Afternoon: Higher
Grade: three months £1,144. 1.146,
46. 46.50. 46. 48.60, 49. 52. 51. 51.50.
52. 52.50. 63. 53.50. S3. 62. 62.60.
Cathodee: three months £1,132, 32.50.
Kerb: Higher Grade: three months
£1.153. 54, 54.60, 53, 54.60, 54. 54.50.

65. 56.50. 66.50. 67. Turnover: 33,676
tonnes.

TIN ’
a.m.

Off)olal
i+or p.m.

Unofficial

. £ • £ . £
0266-70 +74.6 9256-60 '

9285-90 >+86 9280-6 h
9870 +76

[

;

Oa#h_ 9263-70 +7IJ) 9253-60
;

9286-00 +86 02806
Bettiamt. 0870 +75

1

1 Strait* Ej ±060.61 +D.12 —
1 Now York

Tin—Morning: Standard, cash CB.270,

three months £9.285. 90. 8fl. 90. Kerb:
Standard: thraa months £9,265, After-

noon: Standard: cash £9.260, three
months EB.290. BO. Sundaid: Kerb:
Three montha £9.280. Turnover: 1,700
tonnes.

LEAD

ZINC

Zinc—Morning:' Three months £495.

94. 93.50. 93, 92.50. 92. 92 50, 93.

83.50. 94. 95. 95.50. 95. Kerb: Three

months £494.60. 94. 93. 93.50. After-

noon: Three months £496. 95.50, 96.

96.50. 97. 96.50. Kerb: Three months
£497.50. 97. 90. 96.50. 96. 94. 93.

Turnover; 11,926 tonnes.

ALUMINIUM

Alumlnm n-m. + or' o.m. i+ or
! Official

|
— Unofficial; -i

. £ £ ! f !
£

Spot 926 9 -*z&> 928-9 +6
3 months 956.6.9 +3J 96G9 +6.75

Aluminium Morning: Three months
£967. 66. 65. 64. 63. 62. 60. 59. Kerb:
Thiea months £958, 67, 55, 5S. 64, S3.

52, 63, 53.50. 54. 66. 56. Afternoon:
Three months £961. 62. 61. 60.5, 60.

62. 62 5. 63. 62. 62.5. 62. 61. 60. 60.

Kerb: Throe months £960. 68. GO. 81.

60. 69. 60. 61- Turnover: 18.725 tonnes.

NICKEL
I

a-in-
official

p-m. 1+ or

Spot 34506 +225 1 3443-55 r+18
3 monthej 3525^35 +226; 35406 +23

* Cants per pound, t MS per kilo,

t On previous unofficial clou.

PEckal—Morning: Cash £3.440. 30.

three months £3.550, 45. 40. 30. Kerb:
Three months £3.530. 35. 30. After-
noon: Three months £3.560. S. 50. 45.

46, 45. Kerb: Three months £3.560.

65. 60. Turnover: 1.672 tonnes.

SILVER v v
LMB—Turnover 242 (124) lots of

10.000 oas. Morning: Thraa months
736.0. 33.0. 33.5. Kerb; Three months
734.0. Afternoon: Three months 747.0,
50.0. 49-0, 48.0. 47.0. 47.5. 48.0. Kerb:
Three months £749 0. 50.0. 49.0, 49.2
49.0.

SILVER Bullion +- or) UM.E. + or
per fixing — p.m. —

troy oz. price Unofftc'l

Spot-..--M b.BOd '+4JU>i 730o + 19
3 months.'730300

f
+4M. 74£.5p H-I8.B

6 mofiths.-748.80o B.BDt — j

12montha783.BOp I+54IT —
I Month

CANBERRA—The fartn sector

will make a substantial recovery

if the drought affecting most of

eastern Australia ends by
autumn, says the Government's
Bureau of Agricultural Econo-
mics (BAE).
Recent widepsread rain has

been beneficial, but must be
followed by further fails, the

BAE said in its quarterly trends
analysis.

The rain, the recent 10 per
cent devaluation of the Austra-
lian dollar - and improved world
economic prospects will all help
the rural economy in 1983-84.

OTie BAE said most production
gains will be made in cropping
industries, with the exception
of sugar. 'Die livestock sector

is expected to take several years

to recover from drought losses.

The BAE put farm costs at
A$9.97bn (£5£7bn) under nor-
mal conditions or A$9J82bn if

Bartey: English Faad, lob: March and
April/June 128-50. Aug 111.50. Sapt
113.60 East Coast sailors. Rost un-
quotad.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BRED&—Clou (in ordar: buyer.- sellar,

business). Naw Zealand oants par kg.
May 394. 406. 396-394: August 412,

416. 412: Oct 421, 422. 422-419; bee
426. 429, 426-424; Jan 428. 429. 429-

428: March 436, 442. 438: May 442.

450. 442-440: August 450. 460. 452-450.
Salas: 79.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Clone (In

ordar buyer. sailer, .businaas).
Australian cents per kg. May 566.0.

570.0. untraded; July 586.5. 590.0.

589.5-586.0: Oct 576.5, 577A 577.0-

S76:5: Dec 588 5. 5S7.0.- 667.0-5860:
March 600.0. 606-0. untradad; May
B11.0, 613.0. 611.0; July 620.0. 62S.0.

625.0. Sales: 29.

POTATOES
Trad* was quiet before tha pM8

report. The report indicated lower con-
sumption and a higher surplus and this

caused prices to tail by ui to £4.10
basis April, before profit-taking brought
about a slight recovery towards tha
close, reports Coley and Harper.

V IIIVIIUIB. -*wiww|i ITU.UV1

lBmonths.733.B0p 1+ 6.15 IP — l_—

—

Silver was fixed 4Jp an ounca higher
lor spot delivery In tha London bullion
market yesterday at 712.B0p. U.S.
equivalents of the fixing Ieve Is ware:
spot S10L375. up 6.3c: ihroo-month
*10.609, up 6.4c; aix-month *10353,
up 6.7c^and 12-month *11-34. up B.5c.

Tha metal opened at 7T3-7J5p (510.38-
10.42) and closed at 725-728p {*10.55-
1039).

COCOA
After opening unchanged prices

remained ataady throughout the day
on renewed talk of bosh fires affecting

the Ivory Coeat and commission house
buying. Physical business remained
neglected, reports Gill .and Duffus.

“ |Yest*day's; + ort Business
COCOA Close — Done

lYcaterd’y Previous
|

Bus!raws
Month I dose I close Donedose I close

£ par tonne

April ... 54.60
May .... 6330
Nov...-. &830
Feb 77.20
Aoril ... 8830

E7.I44S30
66.S0-S2.fiO

njfl-njo
7B.W-77J9
683048JH

Turnover: *73 (303) lots; of 40 »nnas.

RUBBER
The physical market opened quietly

easier, and with speculative terminal

interest throughout the day closed on

a steady note. Lewis and Peat reported
an April fob price for No.. 1 RSS In

Kin Ia Lumpur of 247.5 (2<6.0) cents

a kg and SMfl 20 241.5 (same).

Xpertonnel i

March- ,1268 70 .+ 84.5, 127048
May ‘1279-80 .+2B.D| 1281-51
July 11807-88 !+26.o! 1300-73
Sept- 1313-14 . +32.0 1316-92
Deo 1335-56 I-+83.0; 133514
March .1340-60 <-t.83.Bi 1364-36
May 11 360-70 1+86.5 —

Sales: 5,771 (3.287) lots ol 10
tonnes.
ICCO—Dally price lor March 29:

8124 (BO-34) . Indicator prices lor
March 30: 81.26 (81.14).

No.1 'Yosterdys!
RJS.S. dose

|

Previous Buslnea*

|

dose Done

! £p
May.„...,790B0Q
June 800*10
Jly-Sept.81 1 -812

Oct-Dee837*40
janMcn'864-86?
ApKlnC|888-B90
Jty -Sept 912-914
Oct-Deo-936.940
JanM0h'iB99-966

er tonne 1

783-790
;

—
792-798 1 —
802-803 .818-796
888-831 £29 8*6
850-868 186B-898

- 1888-884
1 BOB -904 807-906
9*7-950 [933
962 969 1 —

COFFEE
a.m. |+ or, p.m. ]+ or

LEAD Official
j
— [Unofficial] -t

i nn £ i &
Cash.. 307-.fi .-t-.tffii 30B-B +1J5
3 months, 310 .5 ,+.175 380.5-1 +L5
Settlem’t 307.3 .+.75 — t

U.8. Spot: -
I

—
I

Lead—Morning: Cash £306.50. 07,
three months £319.50. 19. 18.50. 15.

18. 19.50. 19. Kerb: Three months £319,
18.50. Afternoon: Three montha £319.50.

20, 21. 20.50. 21. Kerb: Three months
£320, 21. 21.5a 22. 23. 24, 25. Turn-
over: 17,500 tonnes.

Prices surged ahead to crests fresh
contract hlgha in ell positions from
May forward, reports Drexel Burnham
Lambert. Commission house selling

and dealer profit-taking provided
strong ran stance which prompted a
return to the lower levels at the close.

Sales: 424 (358) lots of IS tonnes;
ml (1) ol 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices {buyers}
were: Spot 79.00p (TI.OOo); May 80.25p
(78.7SP); June 81.50p (80.00p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened £1.50 higher on

follow-through buying, repons T. G.
Roddick. Prices firmed further on mixed
buying.

or Buslnea— Done

March ........ 1920-30
1 + 8.8 ,1933- IB

May... 1931-23 UlB.5'l935-10
July. 1745-47

1 + 9.5 1762-46
Sept. 169198 +15.01707-92
Nov ! 1641-42 (+20-0 1666-40
January...; 1600-12 j+BOG 1616-10
March 1 1SB4-86 i + 15.5 1586

” YesterSy’s + or
,
Business

Cfose
j
—

|
Done

_ n
per tonnel

April 1513065.0+8.79 -
June +2J915S303U0
August 167,99-58.5 + 3.Z8 167.4047JM
October—

.

|
16SJB.B4J +3.0- -

Deo- I 170JB-71X +3.IB; —
Feb 174.00-75.0 + 3.26 -

i a-m. ]+ or. pjn. 1+ or
ZINC

\

Official
|
— ] Unofficial) —t

]

£ \~T~ I £ £
Cash 1 47B-.5 +1.5 ‘ 479-80 +2.12
5 months. 4B5..5 +2,5 ) 496-^ ,+2-M
Settlem t, 478.6 +1J5

j

' — i

Prlmw'tr — ' 1 "40-76

Mi.-ii-J April
|

175.00-76.0 +2.TOI - _
Sales: 4.983 (1.734) lots of 5 tonnes. Sales: 33 (29) "lots~of lOlTtonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for March 23 SOYABEAN OIL—Class (U.S. S per

(U.S. cents per pound): Comp, daily tonne): April 400.00. 402.00; June
1979 12301 (12326): 15-day average 414.00. 41B.00: Aug 424.00. 430.00: Oct
123.39 (123.33). 434.00. 445.00: Dec 444.00. 456.00; Feb

455.00. 487.00: April 40500. 450.00.

GRAINS Sales: nil lots ol 25 tonnes.

nresterd'ya + or Yist'rd'ysi + or
Mntb ! dose ’ —

.
oieee ,

—

May .2 137.10 +0.45: 123.60 +fl.IS

July -I 139.45
SCD...I 117JS
Nov ' 11BJ96
Jan.. 128^5

+ 0JS5' — —
- • 111.00 —

+ 0.». 114^5 .
—

+ O.D5' 117JS9 —

Bueineas done—Whaac May 137.35-
6.95. July 139.75-9.40. Sept 1 17.30-7 JS,
Nov 1 15JO only. Jan 1Z2.SO only.
Sales: 314 lots of 100 tonnes. Barley.
May 122 80-2 50, Sept 111.00 only. Nov
114.30-4.2S, Jan untraded. Salas: 128
lore ol 100 tonnes.
HGCA—Locational ex-tarm spot

prices. Feed barley: S. East 123.00.
W. Mids 122.90. N. West 121 70. The
UK moriernry coefficient lor the week
beginning Monday April 4 (based On
HGCA catculalions using live days
exchange rates) i* exoecrad ro remain
unchanged.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Noitnem Spring No- 1. 14 per cent:
May/July 132.50 transhipment East
Const seller. English Feed. lob. 120.2&.

Oci/Dec 123.75 Eaat Coast sellera.

Ssles: 33 (29) lots of 100 tonnes.
SOYABEAN OIL—Class (U.S. S per

tonne): April 400.00, 402.00; June
414.00. 41B.00; Aug 424.00. 430.00: Oct
434.00. 445.00: Dec 444.00. 455.00: Feb
455.[XL 487.00: April 465 £0. 450.00.
Sales: nil lots of 25 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—Raw sugar

£115 (El 12) a tonne cit March-Apnl-
May shipment. White sjgar Cl GO
(£148).

Alter opening unchanged the market
tended to drift therasttar but firm New
York opening erased the Iqeses. Pern
is rumoured to have bought up to
75.000 tonnes of white sugar against
hs recent buying programme, reports
C. Ciamikow-

No.4 Yesterday Previous i Business
Con- close

j
dose • done

tract
1

1
i

£ Aar tonne
i

May ... 'in3fi.ffi.ao iaijm.ffi.B5 la.Ts-asjo
Aug.... ' 1S2.D5-S2.0fi 128.B5.ffi.ffi II2.05-ffi.00

Oct. ... 1 SB.95-40.00 156.86-S8.B6 140.00 -25JM
Dec. . I46.0B 46.16 143. 10-48.40 116J04SJO
March IBfi.10 fifi.ffi 1622fr&2JW U5JS42J0
May. .jJSffiWftf.SO 166JO-68.60 167.7S-S6JO

Ssles: 3.912 (2.963) lots ol 60 tonnes.
Tate and Lyte delivery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£405 SO (same) a tonne for lome trade
and £221.00 (£2)9.00) tor export.

the drought continues, against
A$9.24bn in the current year.

It estimated the net value of

farm output at A$3.55bn or
A$2-3bn against A$1.9bn In 1982-

1983.
The index measuring the real

net value of farm production
will rise next year to either 76
or 49 from 44 this year
(average 1971-72 to 1972-73
prices equal 100).

The 1983-84 wheat crop
could produce up to 16.44m
tonnes if there is an end to the
drought which reduced the

1982-

83 output to 8.88m tonnes
from 16.33m tonnes the pre-

vious year. Output could be
down to 10.75m tonnes if the

drought continues. Wheat ex-

ports are estimated at either

9.7m tonnes or 6.9m tonnes in

1983-

84.

Woo) prices could firm con-

siderably without renewed rain.

Inunwtianal Sugar Agrscmant (U.S

cents pur pound) lob and stowsd
Caribbean ports. Pricoa for March 29:

Daily pricos 6.43 (6.34): 15-dsy overage

6.17 (9.15).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—No spot or shipment

sales wars registered. After the big

buying over the weekend few orders

wore placed, but Inquiry persisted in

routine American type varletiee. Steady
demand came forward In Central and

West African styles.

ADD GRAINS —P2B — — —

INDICES
FINANCIAL. TIMES

.

’. hfarTSs MaFT^tihFST ngo'^^igb

373JO j
371.85;' 366.86 1

244.08

(Base: July 1 1962-100)

REUTERS
Mar. M; Mar.M

;

'fifth ego
!

Y'er ago

1776.1 <1770.0 i 1695.5 j 1S96.5

MOODY'S
Mar. 2ft Mar. ffiM'th ago Y'arago

1058.6 .1037^*'~1Q39,4 986.4

(December 31 1931-100)

DOW JONES
Dow ; Mar. i Mer. IMonth |~ Year
Jones I 28 | 85 • ago i ago

Spot 137,4ii 1B6jB8'1 36.08* 1Q.H
Fuvra ,142.40;142.06 1140^8 1M.J5

(Bub: December 31 1974—100)

MEAT/FISH
SMrnWIQJO—Pence per pound: Beef:

Scotch killed sides 77.8 to 82.4: Ulster
hindquarters 97.5 to 99-3. Tore quarters
66.0 to 58.0. Veal: Dutch hinds and
ends 130.0 to 134.0. Lamb: English

email 87.0 to 90.5, medium 82.3 to

86.7. heavy 74.5 to 78.5: Imported:
New Zealand PL new season 62.0 to

63.0, PX 45.0 to 49.0. Pork: English

under 1001b 33.0 to 50.0. 100- 1201b

44.5 10 48.0. 1 20-1 0Ot b 35.5 to 45.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prlcss si representative markers.

GB—Cattle 93J6p per kg Iw (1-1.00).

GB—Sheep 206.03p per kg eat dew
(+15JB). GG-Pigs 64J5p per kg Iw
(—0.84).
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply poor, de-

mand good. Price* at ship'* **de (un-

processed) per stone: Shell cod £6.50-

C7 00. codling fS.OO: lore® haddock
C7.20-C7.80. medium C5.2D-E8.00, small

£2.80-£3 ,80: best email plaice £4.20-

<5.50; lemon sale, large. £11.00:

medium. £8 .60: rockflsh C350-E4JD:
salthe £2.10-13,60.
ol produce, in sterling per package
except where otherwise stated.

Imported produce: Nlandene—Cyprus:

5.60-

6.40. Ortanlquee—Jsmeicen: Small

canons 4.00. Mandarins* — Spania:

4 .60

-

5 .60 . Karas — Spania: 5.40-6.00.

Wilklngs—Spania: 4.B6-S.60. Tsngore—
Jaffa: B 80-7.00. Orange* — s PBOIfi
Navels 5.00-6.50: Jaffa: Shsmoutl 40

5.50. 50 5.00. BO 6.35. 75 B.5S. 88 6.6S.

105 6.40. 123 6.40, 144 6.25. Iffl 6.00;

Moroccan: Valencia Letn 5.80-6.50.

Lemone—Cyprus: 9 kg 2^0-3.60; Spania.

Tray 5 kg 2S/50 1.60-2.00: Jaffa: Carton

4.00-

5.50. Grapefruit — Cyprus: 23/55
2.8O-+.20. Ruby 32/48 3.00-5.80: Jaffa:

27 4.50. 32 4 65. 36 4.96. 40 5J0. 48

5 .20. 58 4.76. 64 4.60. 75 4.50. 58 4.35:

U.S.: Ruby 8 50-9.00 according to slie.

AppTe»--Cape; 18 kg Golden Delieieua

10 50-1 1.00: U.S.: Red Delicious 9.50-

12.50: Canadian Red Delicious 10.50-

11.50: Cape: Smrfclng B.50-9. BO: Chilean:
covarr GARDEN—Prices for tits bulk '

Granny Smith IS kg 9.50-9.50: French:
18 kg Golden Delicious 5.00-8-20. Sterk-

crlmson 4.DO-6.60. Granny Smith 5.90-

8 50: Italian: Golden Delicious 19 kg
4.5O-4JB0. Granny Smith 9 kg 2-80-3.20.
Pears—Cape: Williams Ben Chretien
33 lb 7.S0-10. 00. Bsurre Hardy 7.0041.00.

Comice 7.60-1000. Pacfchams 8 00-10.00;
Chilean: Packhama 29 lb 7-50-8.00:
Australian: Williams Bon Chratlen 40 lb

10.00: Dutch; Conference 12 kg 6.90.
Comice 14 Ih 3.90-4.20: Italian: Passe-
cressana 12/14 lb per pound 0 -10-0 .

16 .

Grapes—Cape: Barlinka 6.30. Waltham
Crasa 5.20. Salba 620: Chilean:
Thqmpeon 11 lb 6.008.50. Ribier 11 lb
6.50. Strawberries—fsrasli B at 0.70-
0.75: U.S.: 12 os 1.20-1.30: Spanish-
B oz 0.70-0.75. Plums—Cape: Awaitinq
trash arrival. Malone Capa: Yellow
7 00-9.00. white 7 00-7.60: Brazilian:
Yellow IO kg 7.00-9.DO. small certons

5.00-

5.50: Chilean: 15 ka white 8.50*
10.50. green 9.00-1 2iiO- Senegal:
Charentais 6/12’s 10 00. Pineapples

—

Ivory Coast: 20'+ 0 45. 12C 0.6S. 12B

0.

90, B's 1.40: Ghanaian: finch 0 90-1 20
according ro size: Kenyan: E'a T JO- 1 .60 .

Bananas — Colombian: 40 lb bores
960-10.00. Avocados—Israeli: 2 50-4.20:
South Alricen: 5.00. Paw Pews—
Brazilian- 6 50-7.00. KlwHruit — U.S.:
11.00. Asparagus — U.S.: Par pound

1.

BO-2JO.

leaving output at 610m fciios

greasy from 694m in the cur-

rent year, pushing prices to

around SlOc per kilo clean. Nor-
mal weather would produce
prices at 490c per kilo.

' Raw sugar output for 19S3-B4
will be cut to 3m tonnes from
the 3.53m record of the previous
season.

Rice exports in fiscal 1983-84
are forecast at 257,000 tonnes
milled equivalent, against this
year's 437,000 tonnes and
557.000 tonnes in 1981-82. Pro-
duction from the current har-
vest is estimated at 443,000
tonnes, down from 657,000
tonnes.

The drought will also pre-
clude almost all exports of oil-
seed products. The only excep-
tion will be - about 230,000
tonnes of lupins, the BAE said.
Agencies.

Last Saturday, I visited Kurlng-
Gai national park, north of
Sydney, and asked, to see the
koala reserve. "There was a
fire here a week ago,” said the
warden. “There are only two
koalas left, both very scorched.”

However, the drought-easing
rains mean that across much of
the eastern wheat belt, ground
preparation can start next week,
as a prelude to planting m late-

May or June, with sowings
expected to occupy a record
13.2m hectares.
The plunge into wheat is

caused by farmers' need for
immediate cash Income, and by
the fact that large tracts of land
have been cleared of cattle and
sheep.
With livestock prices starting

to rise, many farmers will rrty
on wheat—with rhe result that
land that has not seen a wheat
crop in more than ten years will

go under the plough.
However, depleted subsoil

moisture through much of the
grainbeh is likely to mean a
relatively modest crop of about
17m tonnes—against a yield of
up to 22m tonnes that could bo
expected from 13m hectares m
bumper conditions.
With a guaranteed minimum

price of about AS146 a tonne
expected by the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics in
Canberra, the wheat crop alone
could be worth about A$2.4bn

—

for government levies, and
raising the prospect of a reduc-
tion in farm debt and a minor
boost for farm machinery and
equipment sales.

But there is no silver lining
without a cloud. Some estimates
show that sharply reduced
cattle slaughterings could cause
a sudden spiral in retail meat
prices, leading to strong upward
movements in the consumer
price index and thus testing the
mettlu of the new Labor govern-
ment's prices and incomes
agreement with the unions.
Mr John Kenrin. the new

Minister for Primary Industry,
is thought to oppose inter-

ference in the free auction
system for farm commodities.
Yet the resolve of the new
government may bo put to the
lest if the unions get angry over
food prices.

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK, March 2B.

Grains and soyabeans put on s very
Impressive pariormaneo with a strong

[

rally: after a neutral opening in malza
and a weak opening in wheat the

markets found steady support from
professional and commercial buying:
soyabeans opened firm against expec-
tations of s lower market and con-
tinued to advanco tar tha rest of the
day: wheat finished fractionally lower
because of reports of excellent winter
wheat cron conditions. Precious metals

|

started undnr heavy pressure but
recovered throughout the day and
traded virtually unchanged, going into
the close as markets were poised for

soma Important technical penetrations
to the upside- Hasting oil markets
•rallied as trade and commission house

Because of time differences between
Britain and the U.S., early editions of
the Financial Times will carry the
previous day's American markets
reports.

! NEW YORK
COCOA 10 tnonee, 5/tonnes

Close High Low Prev
May 7683 1670 1650 1988

i

July 1700 1710 1587 1728
Sept 7735 1740 17Z2 1780
Dec 1771 1700 17*1 1801
March 1798 1795 1790 1B10
May 1813 — — 1866
July 1844 — — 1887

selling was unable la break prices to
new Iowa: technically the market
received support on the long aide.
Cotton prices rallied sharply Isto in

ths day on Indications of potential
delays in crop planting due to
BXCessIVB moisture conditions In
central antes. Coffee pries* wore
essentially unchanged sa the market
was inactive; early commission house
liquidation was offsat by lifting pf

commercial hedges. Cocos pries* ware
lower on arbitrage spiling early in the

day but tha market recovered partially

on reports of poorer yield prospects in

Bruil- Sugar prices rallied again on
constructive Adding at the Indian tell-

ing tender and provided a basis for
further active inquiry in the cash
markets, reported He in old Commodi-
ties.

SUGAR
canta/lb

WORLD ” 11
"

YJZjOOO lbs.

Close Hidh Low Pnov
May 7.00 7.00 6.80 6.70
July 7.31 7.33 7.10 7.07
Sapt 7.66 7.68 7.42 7.41
Oct 7*6 788 7.44 7.66
March 8.85 8-65 865 8.8b
May 9.07 9.01 8,91 8-92
July 9.20 9.25 9.20 9.15

CHICAGO
UVE CATTLE 40.000 lbs, carts/lb

Sept 721,38 721.60 720 60 727.60
Dec 120.50 120.76 119.90 120.90
March 1T7.26 — — 118.76
May 114JT1 — — 113.50
July 112.00 111.60 111.50 111.80

COPPER 26.000 lbs, canto/lb

Clou Hiah Low Prew
March 73.70 73.35 72M 72.46
April 73.70 — — 72.50
May 74.40 74.50 7340 73.20
July 76.96 79.20 75.00 74.79
Sept 77.40 77.29 75.50 76.20
Dec 79.15 79.10 78.10 77.90
Jan 79.70 78.00 79.00 78.45
March BOSS 81.00 79.75 79.60
Way 81.90 81 £0 80.90 80.95
July 92.96 82.40 82.40 81.70

COTTON 50.000 Ibe. cente/lb

Close Hiqh Low PTBV
May 76.82 75.90 73.05 74.45
July 76.21 76.30 73.70 73.98
Oct 73.56 79.60 72.45 72.65
Dec 72.83 72.90 72-OS 72.44
March 73.90 73.70 73.05 73.40
May 74.20 74.60 74.25 74.00
July 75.05 — — 74.95

GOLD 100 troy oz. >/trey Q»

Clou High Low Prev
March 412.0 410.0 408,5 414.0
April 412.3 414.0 406.5 414.5
»4ay 416.3 414.0 414.0 417.S
June 419.2 420.0 4125 420.4
Aug 424.9 426.0 4194) 426.7
Oct 431.2 433.0 429.5 433.3
Dec 438 J) 439.5 432.5 440.1
Feb 446.0 444.0 444.0 447.0
April 4620 4520 449.0 464.1
June 4S9.1 467.0 484.0 461.4
Aug 468.5 — — 488.9
Oct 474.0 — — 476.7
Dec 4820 — — 484.8

HEATING OIL 42JXU U.S. gallons.
oentx/U.B. galfono

Clou High Low Prev
April 76.76 7S.7S 74.40 74.34
May 76.39 75.50 74.15 74.35
June 75.90 75.90 74.20 74.41
July 75.45 75.70 74.15 74.43
Aug 7*00 78.00 74.76 76MO
Sept 76.25 76.26 75.40 75.BO
Oot 77.75 — — 76-50
Nov 78.35 77.68 77 45 77.10
Dec 79 00 79.00 79-00 77.75

1866 Close High Low Prev
1887 April 69M 89.47 88.90 69 27

Jfh June 68/47 88.70 68.05 68.40
Aug 64.85 65 00 64.65 64.57

Prev Oct 61.75 62.07 61.66 81.56
124.18 Dec 62.62 62.85 82.42 62.55
122.24 Fob 62.65 62.70 82.40 62.40

HOGS 30.000 Ibe.

April 48.30 49.10
June 5120 6220
July 62.10 52.96
Aug 49.75 50.40
Oct 4607 46.46
Dec 45.60 46.80
Feb 46.90 47.50
April 45.70 46.00
Jim 49.92 46.92

MAIZE " 5.00Q bu min,
bushel

cants/55 lb

Dose High Low Ptov
May 311.0 311.6 305.0 304.2
July 317.6 318 0 311.4 311.2
Sept 311

A

311.6 307.0 307.6
Dec 307.4 307.6 304J2 305.6
March 315.4 316.0 312.6 313.4
May 322.0 323.0 319.4 320.0
July 327.0 327.4 326.0 325.0

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lb .Cents/lb
74.00 Close High Low Prev
74i8b May 68.62 859.96 88-60 69.62

July 68.02 69.26 67.85 68.72
August 65.15 66.50 65.10 66.00

Prev Feb B»K 64.40 62.70 62.87
414JJ March 42.47 63.30 62.40 61.9a
414.5 May 83.82 64.35 63.70 63.35
417.5 July 63.60 64.2S S3. 60 62.10
420.4 August *1.05 61.05 81 .06 81.05

SOYABEANS 5,000 bu
cento/60 lb-bushel

Clo*e High Low Prev
636-2 639.4 62G.fi 627.2
652.6 656.4 642.2 643.0
858.4 661.4 *48.0 650.0
664 J) 667.0 864.0 654.2
678.4 678.4 687-2 668.2
687/4 690.4 679.4 681.0
701.0 702.0 693.0 693.4
712.0 712.4 707.4 703.4
722^ 722.4 715.0 713/4

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tone; 5/ton

ORANGE JUICE

Cfose
May 113.70
July 11250
Sept 111.90
Nov 107.90
Jan 104-TO
March 104.45
May 104.75
July 104.75

PLATINUM SO troy oz. S/trey oz

Iba. cents/Ih

Low Prev
11260 113.76
112410 112.56
111.30 111.80
107.40 108.00
102S 104.10
104.00 104.20

Close High Low Prev
190.3 190.9 187.0 187,7
196.3 195.8 191.7 182.6
197.6 198.0 194.0 196*
199.7 200.0 196.0 197.0
201.5 202.0 1B8.0 196.0
2062 207* 202-5 203.8
208.0 209.0 205.0 205*
213.0 213.5 2108 211*
217.6 — — 215.5
21B.E — — 218.5

SOYABEAN OIL

Close

C1H* High Low Prev
387.5 385*
390.2 393 B 386.0 394*
396-2 386* 301.2 400*ant 403.5 397.0 406*
409 7 410.0 -410.0 413.7
418* 421* 418.0 421.7

5.000 troy 01 cints/troy

Close High Low
1043 0 1050 0 10Z7.0 1

1043.0 1030.0 1030 0 1

1050.0 1064 O 1030 0 1

1007.5 1080.0 1047.0 :

1086.1 1086.0 1063.0 1

11120 1124.0 1096.0 1

1120.7 1109J) 1107£ 1

1138.4 1145.0 1125.0 1

1156.1 1145. p 1145.0 1

1173.8 — — 1

Match 19.75

WHEAT 5JX»
bushel -

March 405 0
May 413.0

60.000 Iba, cants/!

b

High Low Prev
18.05 17.90 17.85
18.46 18.20 18.24
18.65 18-38 18 44
T8 81 18.55 18.90
19.05 18 82 18.78
18 39 19.W 19.15
19.60 19.30 19.37
19.75 19.75 19.72

bu min. cents/60 lb

High Low Prev
361.2 357 0 360.2
371.0 366 6 370 2
380.0 376 0 379 J!
394 8 391.2 394.2
406.4 403.0 406.0
413.4 412.0 412.4

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose Urd
16 25 (same) cents por pound. H.ir.Jy
and Harman silver bullion 103J.5
(1040.0) cents pur troy ounce. New
York tm G15 0-23.0 (617.0-25.0) cum*
pci pound.
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BRITISH FUNDS
M©83

Mgk Lo*
fidd

UL | Rad.

‘Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)
100% 92% [Tree

1045b 967, e«*
101 U 9J% Each. 10pcl9B3. ....

9BV 87', Fund™ 5%pc "82-84#
1034. 91^ Euft.ll>«c 1484 .

107i. 96V bcheouer 14pc 1W
94% 81% E«A 3pc 1484

91*, Treasury 10DC 1404

7Tli .. au.ob

101 1 1329/ 10.84

99.1
"

967, -%
lOOi,
103.'.

iint tl'j
112 9bC
ll?i, 103

Trraury 15oc 1485
.utiwi lExch. 12pc Cn*. *85

914. I 73<, JTreasik-y 3pc 1985
1051,

j
87% [T,(Mn n%pc 1485

Treat aVurCm "85

Evdi. 12'wjc 1485
Etch, m.pc-86...
Treasury 3pc I486
Ea*]0*zC«%(C’5tf
IrHWv 12nc "8b. .

Trefewyei
:pc

,

3446tt
Tress T2Vpc"B6 Cm
Exdh. 14pc 1486,
E«ch.L3%PCl987
Exchequer 2i,pc 143
EkD. 101jic 1487.
Etch 10'rpc 1487A
Finding bine "85-S7)i
TreasuryV 1987

109 I 85* [Trees I2pc 1987...

48 j 721, n.wwr, 7*pe "85-88)7

Five to Fifteen Years
Exch 1(7%K "88 I 1O0VI+V 11086! 1X37

. Transport Sac 78-88 791, . -.130 796
91 iTrw*. 9131c -88

'
Treasury ll%pc 1484.

Treasury 5pc "86-84

Treasury 13k Witt
EjcJi 12%pc 1990. _
Treasury 8 >*k: -87

rriyjry 11 Vpc 1441
imang 51»pc -87-91«
«*.Ilpcl991
renury 12VK"92tt
"reasury lOpc 1992
Emu 12UK-92....
Exchequer 133ipe -92

reasury 12>

101% ...

S?-.*
844 -V

100>,>, * A

UljV *«
1007, * A

If:
103 -ii

107,In) *.1

10.04

5 68
1119
1358
321
1181
14 08
11.62
3.37
1142
910
12.05
1165
3.44 8.20

1052 1056
1183 1143
9 01 10.57

1134 937
13.08 1156

Financial

103V 95% FFIMpctt W1V -«

95 80 FFHUtC FuJMtftDb 81-84 95 ..

1031; 321; Do. UJ%pc Uns-lA 86 101 4

105 7* Do. UK Uns-Ln. 08 102 ..

106 78 Do 11 Vac UM.U 9C 101% ..

108). 82 Do. 12i*e (Jn Ln. 1942 101%
83 54 0b 7KkjUM3M2 76
741, 53 to 7VpcADeb *1-94 73%nf ...

40 62 Do 9pc 'A
- "41-94... 84tf

871. 57,', Do. BtocU. -92-97 81%

Building Societies
1021.1 49s. Nal'wri* 14UPC4 4 831 10OV*J I

. 1003s IM,1

. Do.l4^25.453„| HKPgrtf

102W94A Da 13^23.5.83
* 100% Do. 1311k 13AB3

100% DO. 14pc 4.753

1376 1142
6.75 1120
1067 1120
1106 1110
1190 1100
1234 1230
989 HAS
9.90 U50

10.71 1155
U.10 1170

,
15;' 130 jM*Hs«PK.>W!

ELECTRICALS—Continued.
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. I 'j a, I ini VS It71 BbOBFtVontai 1
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in •»« i-j f

:J- il

i.u:W
li. « V ;

>2 45 :

MWi

144 70 WM*inlt>El 5« TO
[JflS 18fl IMiVj^Flgltol 310

For Wrgiaa (H 1w Snm
M 54 1 30 21122 5 |]5S J

25

1771, UO EngliViAswc- 110 -2 3J0
[
4JI 3.« 96 36 13 rJVr-*.(P -);> 15 - - - T

99 38!, Firtt Nat. lOp _ 49 *2>J - -1- 39 £180 £95v|

***in* AS j£171^-2 »Q:r«J « 0B *
4 1. to llwi 75h83 1*. .1 _ _ -I- 203 I «& Mini lb . 202 1-1 f2 ? i

40 1.6 19.

£ S* ftSfflflr A ,. ; !S l ft t.

9 8SBK24 :" «T S «u

Oo 13^pc 25 7 83
Da. ll^pc 15553
Da lUapc 30863.
Do. 11 Hue 3.10R3.
Da. 9VbK 3HP53
Do. 9vc 28. 1183
Do lll«c 19.1253am 99 po lice 23 184.

100% 100
|
Da. ll%jx 13-244

100’s
100', ...

1005b ...

100U ....

*:•
10014 .

Iggja ••

lOOl, ....

1469 9.75
1382 1120
1358 11.71
1390 1032
13.04 U03
1184 1122n 79 1063
1135 1033
1000 13 12
998 1110
U52 10192
11.81 1125
1132 1129

4 „ to Mhm. 7M3 I‘« - - - - 203 «:, Piwulb • -202 f2J
05 236 Gerrard Nano... 365 <3 715 75 - 62 — 262 »j Rj~jm .% - lOp 195 bS
53 30 Ooort* Of Mry Sp 46 .... 10 - 31- 242 142 Wuhil 1* .. 23SiC -2 3.2S

235 145 Grmdlay* 175 ..438 30 36 134 25Z 170 Sccr a* ire £1 ' 247 -1 165
*82 29 GwmvuPpat.. 44w — - - - 121 741, ISrmart Pumc.. ! 1» Mi:
235 145 Grmdlayy 175
*82 29 GmiwuPhi.. 44r
163 100 Kantbros 5p U7
207 142 HiM Samuel . 285
217 68 HongSr»g3Z5a 90

4» 1.6)19.1

14 4 a] 14 1

9j 2 0 •
20 40 74

ENGINEERING
MACHINE TOOLS

528 - 64
18.0 — 5 6

9055c - 7.0

, 15 [ 10 [TtesrS-fc.i* * M
„

I12S ‘105 (Woriimnoice .
‘ I13<e[

64
j
38 ‘VorhaCho.-m .| 61 1

Ml 74) 4 a 2 31149

82 50 65 1-1 (525 — 119 —

I lb 7 Al ind Prod'. . 11 . 001
343 227 AP.V.5CD .

*6
17 5 Ab*Md7i*.._ 13_ *3

240 175 JwpiiILroinJ 200
126 78 Kinq&5ha>»i1 109

10.45 - 7J
65 - BJ

326 206 Ktemnrort B L . 3DS U US - 53- DRAPERY AND STORES
520 [353 Uoyditl 490

I
78 I 26 MamonFln 20p 30

24A8 3.81 7.2J 40 77 [20 | 20 |

i 5.2 I 341, J
301, lAnwwnr Ji3p

280 [187i,[Mera*yr Sea L ( 268 { <7.7
[ -J ail _ 25 a 41. Arotwr Day 2fe U [-1 B- - - MS

423 baz KMiandCl-...- 370MI-2 2S.5 a2n4.| 4 3 42 2^ AquoscuoA. to 42 . 205 10 7.1 fUS

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
19B2ADM Ln

17 I 8

I Of . % I BIL
Srm MUM

£80 £64 Do 71,“* 83-93 £761, . 07>,S33
£99» £69 Oo 101,% 9348 £94 ... 0101,% 33
*881, 65 Munre1 ' AsieR.. 78 . . 4J 2
175 127 NalAuiBbSAl 145 .. 023c «
602 388 Nat. WkL £1.. 565M -5 29 0 n4

u»i,n til uw ujg
IDS,1

. 1161 1155
83*s 301 7 40

97AM +,. 10.78 1131
97A *i, 10.79 1134

89_VH -h 727 972
BVv -% 3.70 832

101hoi ... 1181 1154
89^ -«» 8.67 10.63

1024,1 45', [Exch 10>,pc -88

81'. | 601* hraiBDOrt 3oc 7
99

r*au*y4«'94tt
'reasury 12pc *95

O, 3pc -WJ5 ....
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Treasury 12 'rXK -45it
Treas. 14K%
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771-oS .... 6 43 9.68
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881, +> 9.55 1103

1021. 1180 1182
751.nl 758 1024
95%ri ->a 13-38
107\ -4 1228
931. - 10.78

1031. .... 1144
109U .. 12-39
107’. .. .. 1194
73>4 +% 822
116V ... . 1228
118 .... 1241

109Vd un
106% 1192
91V +V 1027
204% 1173
61lMd .... 4.86

122 87%
75 58

106 80
100% 87V
87V 62>,
303 231
92 67
161 161
93V 57%
S79 575
DM90 DM84
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Du hoc 28 Sib Aw
Do 4k MlwdAM.
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Do. 9 ‘PC *91-96...
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Do. bpe "83-SS _

Peru Ass. 2007 „
Pet. Mi 14Vc *06.

Turin 4pc 1991 _.

Turin 6*a>c 1904.
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1
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CURRENCIES; MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES iFINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar and sterling show little change Quiet trading
TRADING was rather quiet in
currency markets yesterday. End
of quarter and financial year
influences were responsible for
some of the business seen while
there appeared to be little in the
way of fresh news to stimulate
trading ahead of the long Easter
break. Central bank activity
within the EMS was one of the
more noticable factors with the
French franc and Irish punt both
trading at their upper levels
agaiost the Deutschemark. The
dollar was hardly changed over-
all as Eurodollar rates were only
marginally firmer apart from a
slightly more pronounced
squeeze at the short end while
sterling remained on the side-
lines for much of the day.
DOLIiAR — Trade weighted

Index IBank of England) 123.0
against 123.4 six months ago. The
dollar has shown renewed
strength as a safe haven for
funds daring a time of extreme
uncertainly about the effects of
falling all prices and upheaval
within the EMS. U-S, interest
rates have not fallen as once ex-
pected. partly because of the high
level of Federal funding, while
money supply growth and fears
of a tightening of credit policies
have kept tthe dollar firm.
The dollar closed at DM 2.4305

from DM 2.4345 against the
Deutschemark and SwFrs 2.0810
from SwFrs 2.0850. Against the

yen It eased to Y239.7S from
F24O.I0 and FFr 72873 com-
pared with FFr 7.2975.
STERLING — Trading range

against the dollar In 1982r83 is

L9265 to 1.4540. February
average 12735. Trade weighted
Index 782 against 782 at noon
and the opening and compared
with 78.1 on Monday and 912
six months ago. Sterling remains
weak and vulnerable because of
uncertainly about world oil

prices, as fears of a possible
price war between Britain and
Nigeria continue to overhang
the market.
Sterling opened at 31.45S0-

S1.4590 agaiost the dollar, its

best level of the day before
slipping to a low of $1.4530. It
closed at SI.'4540-1.

'4550, a rise
of just 5 points from Monday.

Against the D-mark It fell to
DM 3.5375 from DM 3.5425 and
SwFr 3.03 compared with SwFr
3.0350. It was also lower against
the French franc at FFr 10.80
from FFr 10.6075 but was
unchanged against the ven at
Y349*.
D-MARK — Trading range

against the dollar in 1982-83 Is

2.4940 to 22410. February
average 2.4260. Trade weighted
Index 1312 against 1252 six
mouths ago. German economic
strength and low inflation com-
pared with many of its neigh-
bours have once again caused
strains within the EMS. The
latest realignment gives the
D-mark room for further appre-
ciation ns it Is currently placed
at the bottom of the system.
The Bundesbank was active at

yesterday's fixing in Frankfurt,
helping to relieve upward pres-
sure on the stronger members
of the EMS. The French franc
and Irish punt were both fixed
at their ceiling rates against the
D-mark and the Bundesbank sold
an estimated I£30,000 and FFr
197m. Elsewhere sterling was
fixed at DM 3.53S down from
DM 3.542 while the dollar eased
marginally to DM 2.4310 from
DM 2.4325:

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
Currency
amounts

against ECU

% Chang*
from

FRENCH FRANC — Trading
range against the dollar la 1982-
1983 is 72259 to 5.6859. Feb-
ruary average 62791. Trade
weighted index 7L1 against 72.6

six months ago. Tbe French
franc Is now placed near the top
of the EMS after the realign-
ment, allowing the authorities to
lower Interest rates a little.

Although unpopular domestically,
the latest package of austerity
measures will help to reduce
France’s sizeable current account
and budget deficits.

Trading was a little subdued
. in the London International
Financial Futures Exchange yes-
terday. Id the Euro-dodlar sector
prices opened lower from Mon-
day. following a downturn in
Chicago but then attracted good
support which continued! after
the opening of Chicago. Prices
fell towards the close influenced
principally by a higher Federal
funds rate. The. June price
opened ax 90.15 down from 9022
on Monday and rose to a best
level of 90.30 before slipping
back to finish at 9027. Fears of
higher U.S. interest rates re-
mained and a squeeze on funds
certainly looked likely -to push up
rates at the short end. The
longer term .picture was less
clear altbougfli there was some
evidence that the authorities
ability to push rates firmer would

not be consistent with small but
persistent indications of a mild
economic upturn in the 113.
Sterling -based contracts were

a little lethargic as shown by a
hill in turnover although in de-
fence there was tittle In the mar-
ket to stimulate much business.
After opening around: the day's
high of 89.63, tbe June storting
price slipped to a low of 8920
before coming back to finish at
89.60, hardly changed Ann Mon-
day’s close of 89.61. Sentiment
remained influenced by the per-
formance of sterling with the
latter Showing very little overall
movement There was also tittle
activity in the cash market with
rates finishing a little firmer in
places. The June gilt Opened at
1034)2 and traded between a high
of 103.05 and a low of 102-22 be-
fore finishing, at 102-29 >

LONDON CHICAGO
THHB4MONTH EURODOLLAR
points of 100%

Sim U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CRT) 8%
sioo,cx» sand* of ioo%

% ninny*
adjusted for Dtmvtnc

rates March 29 rate divergence limit %
Belgian Franc ... 44.3662 44-3809 -0.21 -*-1.5430
Danish Krone ... 8-GMJ2 7M9B1 -1.T7 -1J8 ±1.8419
German D-Mark 2-21515 2.23831 +1J» +0A4 —1.0687
French Franc ._ 6.79271 0.71162 -1.19 -1.40 —1,4018
Dutch Guilder ... 2.49567 2.52244 +1.06 • +0^5 —1 A941
Irish Punt 0.71705 0.703582 -1.18 — 1-39 ±1.6696
Italian Lira ..... 1308.70 1333.45 -3.8S -3.85 ±4.1463

Changes Bra for ECU, therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

The French franc was trading
at its EMS ceiling -against the
D-mark for the sixth consecu-
tive day in Paris yesterday- The
D-mark was fixed at its floor
level of FFr 2.9985 and the Bank
of France bought an estimated
DM 250m at the fixing- Else-
where tbe dollar was fixed at
FFr 72985 up from FFr 72940
on Monday.

Clou High Low Prev
June B0.27 90.30 90.15 90.22
Sept 90-07 90.10 89.90 90.02 Sept 75-16 75-13
Dec 89.95 89.87
March 80^3 MAS 88.70 89A3 March 74-24 74-31 74-22
June — —

74-13
Volume 1^50 (1.649) Sept 74-05 74-12 74-05
Previous day • open mt (3.817) Dec 73-30 74-05 73-30
THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT March 7324 74-00 73-24
C250JJ0D points of 100% Juno

Sept
““ — —

Prev
75-27
75-11
74-30
74-19
74-10
74-02
73-27
73-21
73-1S

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

June
Sept
D«c
March
Juno
Volume 329 (1.043)
Previous day’s open tan (Z£54)

Close H(flh Low
89-60 89.63 89JD
68.es 89.70 09.69
89.75 89.77 89.70
89.82 M.8S 89JO
89-87 — —

85.81
88.67
89.70
89.7B
89.88

Doc — — — 73-08

Argentina Peso. ..I 86,955-97,183
1
66,68(L66 730

1 Austria^.
Australia DoTlar-J 1.6766-1.6785 i 1.1538-1.1540, Belgium—
Brazil Cruzeiro 604.0 608.0 {

415.46 417.54 Denmark
Finland Markka- 7 .9580-7.9805 >54820-6.4840 France-
Greek Drachma-- ISO .562 123.512, 83.80-84.10 ! Germany—
Hong Kong Doflar; 9.789-9.798 6.7310-6.7360 [Italy

Iran Rial....- i

134.70* I 86.10* (Japan
KuvraHDinari KOI. 0.4245-0.4275

/
0.2906432936

/
Netherlands

Luxembourg FrJ 70.15 7026 48244826 Norway..
Malania Dollar-. 3.354.36 :8.5045-3.3065 Portugal
New Zealand Dir., 22305 2.2445 11.5410 1.5430 Spain-
Saudi Arab. Rlyal 5.0010-5.0085 13.4400 3.4410 Sweden-
Singapore Dollar, 3.0450 3.0540 ,82950 3.0970 Switzerland
Sth.African Rand! 1.5950 1.5955 112955 1.0970

!
United States...

UJLE. Dirham.../ 52375 52465 8.6710-3.6730 Yugoslavia—....

24.8a85.10
71.65-72.30
12.52-13.64
10.56-10.71
3.62 U -3.564
80852115
548-353

3261*4201*
10.50 10.60
138-165

189ii204
10.95-11.05
3.02-3.05

1.44 >i- 1,461*
107-188

Mar. 80 BS
Sterling- 78.8 —413
I W- ImT™ VffR 133.0 t 4 19.6
[v) <jV,» Am 91.0 —17.0

189J! + 31^1
BetaIan franc 95.1 —0.6

I */ l|ll )i BL J t a: iI-jTBBR B5J5 -8.7
IS 1.8 + 563

Swigs franc 14BJ f 100.0

French franc - 71.1 —23.3
U7a_ 52.4 —60.0
Yen.. 144.8 +383

Selling rates.

Based an trade weighted Changes from
Washington agreement December 1971.
Bank of England Index Ibase average
1978-100).

Sterling
U.S. 9
Canadian!...
Austria Sdl
Belgian F ...

Danish Kr ...

D mark .....

Guilder ......

French F.
Lira
Yen
Norwgn Kr-

A

Spanish Pta j

Swedish Kr !

Swiss Fr t

Greek Droh!

iBank
rata
X

Bis
9.51
3S,

11
81*
4
51*
Si*

18

Special I European
Drawing Currency
Rights

!
Unit

20-YEAR 12’4 NOTIONAL GILT £50200
32ndI of 100%

High

0.739493
1.07574

18.3919
51.0556
929439
8.61612
236076
7.85129
1559.08

512 257.371
9 ! 7.77868

147.375
8.11000
3.24421
90.4 10 f

9
4

SOI*

0.622367
0.98201194
1.13282
15.7520
44.3669
7.94961
8.23831
2.52244
6.71168
1333.45
221.007
6.65696
126.146
G.94165
1.91868
772051

•Close
March 102-31
June 102-29 103-05
Sept 102-18 102-18
Dec 103-13 —
March — —
Volume 6S1 (1.103)
Previous day's open tart (2,199)
Basis quota (clean cash price of 15**%
Treasury 1998 leas equivalent pries of
June futures contract) 8 to IB (32nd>)

Low Pirn— 102-31
102-22 1012-27
102-17 102-16— 103-01— 103-20

CS/SDR rate for March 28: 1.32461.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

March 28
Day's
spread CJoee One month

% Three
p-a. months

%
P-a- March 29

Day's
spread Close One month

% Three
p.o. months

%
p.a.

U.S.
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland

W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

1.4530-1-4590
1.7880-1.7900
3.97-4.00
70.05-70.40
1223-1220
1.1170-1.1230

141.00-143.00

196.75-

199.75
2105-2114
1020-1025
10.50-10.63

10.95V11.01b
348-351

29.75-

2425
3.02-3.05

1.4540-1 .4650
1.7890-1.7900
IKUJA
70.15-70-25
12.54V12.55l]
1.1180-1.1190
3.53V3.54V
141.75-142.75
199.00-198.20
2100-2108
1021 V10.521

]

1D.50V10.60b
1028-10.97
349-350
2425-24.90
3.02V3.D3b

0,15-0.Wc pm
023-0. 13c pin

2V2c pm

8-

18c die
4-5bora dis

023-0.71 p dis

IVIbpf P«n
34S-1Z2Sc die
120-240c dht

9-

131 ire dis

2V3lioradts
VIVc dia

Vora pm-par
1.25-1 -06y pm
11V101iBro pm
IVIV: pm

1.03 0.41-028 pm
1.21 0.60-0-50 pm
6.77 SV-64* pm

-222 25-36 dis
-4.42 8V10>4 dis
-6.65 1.11-1J36dia
521 BV-4V pm

-0622 615-POSGd* -

-1025 380-540 dis
—6.28 32-38 dis
-342 8V9*j dis
-1.13 2V4S dis
0.34 V pm-V dis
325 3.70-320 pm
5.31 34V29*4 pm
843 5*a-4>« pm

120
1.23
6.52

-1.71
-3.01
-442
5.GS

-3729
—924
-0.04
-342
-1.32
-029
4.12
5.14
6.00

UKt
I reland t

Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz

14530-14590
1.2970-12020
12306-12315
2-7370-2.7435
48.19-4821
8.0230-8.0425
2.4260-2-43SE
97.00-99.00
136.85-137.15
1448-1450
72250-72375
72800-7.3000
72300-7.5480
238.96-24020
17.08-17.12
2.07702.0880

14540-14550
1-3000-1.3015
12305-12316
2.7385-2.7405
4824-48-20
8-6325-8.6425
2.4300-2.4310
97,50-88-50
138.75^13645
1448-1448
72250-72350
7.2850-72900
7.5430-7.5480
239.90240.00
17-08-17.09
2.0805-2.0815

Belgian rate is for convertible francs. Financial franc 71.90-72.00.

Sir- month forward dollar 0.62-0-58c pm. 12-month 0.95-0.80C pm.

0.15-0.10c pm
080-0.70c pm
0.06-0.01C pm
1.38-1.28c pm
11-16C die
3V4V»ra die
0.97-0.92pf pm
2SO-850C dte
100-200c dis
SVIllire dis
2.70-3JOore dis
1.00-1 -50c dia
0.3S-OJBora dis
0.56-0-Ely pm
•VfPjgro pm
0.90-0.85c pm

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to ths U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

Belgian ram is for convertible franca. Financial Irene 49.43-48.53.

1.03 041-0.36 pm 1.06
623 1.65-1.45 pm 4.78
024 0.06 pm-par 0-08
5-82 3-85-3.75 pm 5.56

—3-36 34-39 dis -3.02
-5.56 6V7». die -326
4.00 2-97-2-92 pm 425

-0726 450-1 4S0d« -30.77
-13.15 300-425dia -71.BH
-840 28-32 dis -828
-4.98 7.7D-820d«s -4.42
-2.00 320440dU -22S
—0-86 l45-2-45dis -1.17
2.67 1.08-1 .70 pm 3.03
4.12 19-16*? Pm 4.15
5.04 2.93-2-88 pm 6.58

STERLING £25300 S per £

Close Knh Law Prev
June 1.4515 1.4654 1.4515 1.4910
Sept 1-4488 1.4529 1.4480 1-4490
Dec 1.4&OQ — —
Volume 441 (202)
Previous day's open bit (737)

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125.000 S par
DM

CJoee Htafi Low Prev
Jim 0.4184 0.4164 0.4143 0.4146
Sept 0.4205 — 0.4195
Dec _ _
Volume 82 (102)
Previous day's open hit (386)

SWISS
SwFr

FRANCS SwFr 125,000 S par

CIom Hiph Low Prev
June 0A858 0.4800 noun 0.4849
Sept 0-4927 — — 0.4930
Dec 31 — — —

ma> («)
Previous day's open tan (305)

JAPANESE YEN Y12.6m S par Y100

Close Hkjh Low Prev
0.4194 04201 04188 0.4190
0.4264 0.4254 04254 04250

June
Sept
Dec — — —
Volume 40 (63)
“rolou* day's open kit (251)

U.S.
potaits

TREASURY SILLS (IMM) Sim
Of 100%

Latest H'Kth Low Prev
Jrais 91.23 9129 31.17 91-16
Sept 91-07 91.11 91.02 91.01
Dec 9033 BO-96 30l9I 90 SB
March 90.77 90.79 90.77 90.73
Juno 90-5B 90.81 9039 90.57
Sept 90-42 90.44 90.42 90.41
Dec 90-24 9027 90A4 90J3A
March — — 90.08

csrr
100%

DEPOSIT (IMM) fin points of

Latest High Low Prav
Dec 90.13 90.15 90.04 90.01
March ea01 90J& S0.80 9088
June 90-60 90.57 90.43 90.44
Sept 90JO 9032 90A1 9020

THREE-MONTH
Sira points of

EURODOLLAR
100%

(IMM)

Latost High Low Prev
June 99.97 90.01 89^8 69 88
Sept 89.73 8922 89.70 89.69
Doe 89.62 89.65 89^4 89.52
Feb —
Marah — 89AO — 89.39

STERLING (IMM) Sa par £

Latest Low Prav
June 1.4506 1.4525 1.4500 1.4520
Sept 1.44S5 1.4510 1.44BS 1.4505
Doc 1.4480 1,4600 1.4475 1.4430
March — — 1.4480
June —- — — —
GNMA
100%

(CUT) 8% 5100-000 32nda of

Latest Hkjh Low Prev
June 69-06 89-18 89-04 63-11
Sept 08-12 GB-23 68-10 68-15
Deo 67-21 68-01 67-21 67-20
March 67-02 67-13 67-02 07-07
March 65-21 6527 6S-Z1 65-23
June 66-19 66-25 06-19 68-25
Sept 86-07 60-16 66-07 66-12
Dec 6529 65-00 SB-79 0B-O1
March m— —

-

Jiaaa — _
Sept — — — —
Dec — — —
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Authorised Unite—continued
Equity ( Law lb Tst Mngr* (a/ lb) (c)
Anenuo Rd. High Wycombe. 043* 35377
Cura Tit Ac 50 4 ,

,M4 f+OJT tJ*-
Hexagon Services Ltd .

4 OrSt Hriow. Lomton tCSR SEPw
MOM Unit Managers Ltd
MOM Miw Hearn Road,

12.0 1804 -OJ
i —Y4

I* S3 lift

<Aan>UM'-ltE« i 10-7
M’-A Uoft.TYim Matunnt Ud

Maoagem Ltd fa) (e) fg) Sn2? Ju charlotte so- eainbuh 2. 03t-22s son,

,55 *5.S ::V.
DBAccvnt 202 412 10.7*

* Dwlie Thura. It DnIIiS Frt-

tB4 Qusee Stmt. SW1A9JG, 01 -Z22 057
173.7 +12

The Money Market Trust
ot-zMeeg

7 Dir raod . . . 1 S.S2
1 Onamuni load—SUrilno DepesK Fooc

Insurances—continued
Albany life Aesuisncs Co Ltd
ZnfkestM. PetMra bar.

.

- ©707 4231T
Penilon Fnt,

mg -fS • =Hiii
Commercial Union Group - . .

St Hrieitc. i-Dadermsft. eCs. 01-263 7900
gBjgjW* = iWf

=

m m 5
,-B.i .

—
Hud-lK-Hub

i»«- ,12.4
rrr l5iB 1*1 a c

• . • —
Nit Wait 169.0 17SA-
Handaraon Administration
11 AoRtn trim. Leaden EC2. qi-acjtSffU
Hiatt Inc 7a r?1 J» 111.1 —02 . .

H&Sft ilfi =
Toehnalaav 152.7 iso.s- —f-j —
(UiRa'cn njs tie* —6-2 —
Secc Sts Pa 1M.0 191* -$-n —

Managed Fd 17§3 !«M> -0.^

107A 115.1 — 0.1 —
is?J -°.i •==

. SSttaS" "nit Hus rauanra 'an'raoeasb
Save A rmspev Group
« Ox Si Hcftps. London ECSA SEP.

B706«6GSU

.KRft.w. m :s; =
Skancfia Life Assurance-Cu Ltd

-

PfiCMiMier Hie Sombsmotae. 070.1 33441 1
MaoiBSd 1*73 135.1 —0.7

ill&s? ijjs •

«

mm? !! ife

... Eg;? =
1,4-02 —

.'u.s — n.e —
1W6 -l|

s.o — a5 —
'JO ' — 04 —

sOnpst 132.7 160-7 +'d.i _—
rer prtcrj; at CaaKri Uslls and Gtwrsnteed
Basil RalCS. ptoaM -oMee 0703 334411.
Target Life Assurance Co Ltd
T.re« Heew.

J^ra - ~ :::: ;

It W 1132
GHSi?

IS:!
N Am PS AC 1062 im .=13 =

tbs Ufa Ud --
PO Bax S Keces Haase. Andover. Kants.

h m IS =
?04."? -j-o.i

Offshore and Overseas—continned
CAL Investments (lo«4) Limited
i6 5tGromes 5tOeesU* leM, oazA 2303*

-DaaUng.davs ever* numday.
CAL Irtvestmsnts (Bermuda) LtanMsd
PO Bom 1022 . Haailltea. Bermeda
CTR Fuad 932 1002'

Dealing dars every Monday.

Schroder
PO Boa

Parpetusf U-T7 Managers (Jarxeg) L9

Onm-Grvtfa 11213 1 ATS. + 0215 2.00
Rothschild Asset Msnegsment (CLI.)

...
.
02 ly eaaKng*. -

Per other RMhscalle OMen Pearls -MC
“'tlrn and Overseas seat

er I—lagt ServtceB lJersey)

asMattv6,

nshm

.. Ltd
34 27561

St juiwi's CLS Pacer Pt, Guermev-
0481 24741

OC »ntore>tlon al Bcehr IM
gf Fra _ SFrS34«23l +1290

. 11.-0233 :

in __

PO Bear 1256. Hamilton. Bermuda

IP •=
LgCOB jB-J* — -O.M —

5&§si S2^27 - — ^ oisl —

We manage fundsibrinstitutionaland private

clients in the internatk>nalcommodity andfinancial

futures markets.

We ofifertwo impertantadvantages to potential

investors.
1

* ProvenTrade Record.
.

FuIVdocumented actual perfiamance recOTds -

for the last fiveyears. ...
* Regulation.

We are registered Commodity trading Advisors

widi die ConunodityFunuesTrading Commission.

; For details ofour conunodity unit trusts,managed -

accounts, and guided acopunt^amc^
Richard Valemineat

Tfflotson Commodities,

Midland House,

5JubileePlace,
LondonSW33TF.
(01-2358882)

COMMODITIES
SpedalotsinCommodityInvestxrent.

:

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Mar. 89

Pound Starting
U4L Dollar .

DcutaohemarK
Japanese Yen 1,000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

PoundSt'rllmf ILS. Dollar - Dautacham'K JapaneaeYen French Franc Swiss Frano .Dutch Gul!cT> Italian Lira Canada DollaijBelgtatn Franc

2 1.456 3.538 349.5 10.60 33)30 3.988 2107. 1.790 70.20
0.688 1. 2.432 840 J, 7JI8S 2.083 2.741 1449. 1-230 48^6

0^83 0.411 1. 98AO 8.996 0.857 1.127 595.6 0.506 19^4
2.861 4.168 10.12 1000. 30.33 8.670 11.41 6089. 5.120 200JJ

0.948 U7I 3.337 329.7 10. 2.B58 3.762 1988. 1.688 6BJ3
0.530 0.480 1.167 115.3 S.498 1. 1316 695.4 0.591 83.17

0.851 0.363 0.887 87.68 8.658 0.760 1. 62B.4 0.449 17.61
0.475 0.690 L.678 165.9 5.031 1.438 1.893 1000. 0.849 33.32

0.559 0.813 1A77 195.3 5.923 1.693 2JS0 1177. t. 39.23
1.435 8.072 5.039 497.9 16.10 4.5X6 6.680 3001. 2.649 lOO.

Analysis of bank advances and acceptances
to UK residents by reporting institutions in the UK at February is 1983 (Table - 5, Bank"of England Quarterly BuDetin)*.^

" TffiSS&sr£m
——total to int fusiomna, ;

Of WtliCk
-re

MONEY MARKETS

London rates steady to firmer
UK clearing bank base lending

rate 10 J P«r cent

(since March 13 and 16)

UK Interest rates were mostly

unchanged yesterday although

some of the longer dates regis-

tered small rises as concern

continued over the weakness of

sterling and also uncertainty

about the short term outlook on

U.S. interest rates. Overnight

money in the interbank market

opened at a nominal 1QS-11 per

cent before easing to 10J per

cent Kates touched 9} per cent

but came back to 10i per cent.

During the afternoon rates fell

to 5 per cent with last offerings

at 1 per cent
The Bank forecast a shortage

of around £200m with factors

affecting the market including

bills maturing in official hands

and a net take up of Treasury

bills -£218m and the unwinding
of previous ‘sale and repurchase

agreements — £3S4m. On the

other hand Exchequer trans-

actions added £280m to the

system. The shortage was later

revised to £2S0m and the Bank
gave assistance in the morning

of £259m, comprising purchases

of £24m of eligible bank bills in

band 1 (up to 14 days at 10A
per cent and £206m in band 2

(15-33 days) at 10* per cent In

band 3 (34-63 days) it bought
£29m of Treasury bills at 30#

per cent. The forecast was later

revised to a shortage of £150

m

In Frankfort call money was
quoted at 5.05-5.10 per cent as

bonks sought to meet end of
month requirements. Funds
were also drained by a seasonal
increase in the note circulation
ahead of the long Easter break.
Banks met the shortfall by draw-
ing on funds available through

the Lombard facility with the
latter rising to an estimated
DM 9.5bn.

In Rome speculation increased
ahead of an expected meeting of

the Italian Banking Association
later tills week over the possi-
bility of a reduction in Italian
prime rates, curre-nily standing
at 20 per cent. Such a move is

now seen as more tikeiy follow-

ing last week '5 EMS reshuffle.

In Paris call money was cut to

121 per cent from 12 } per cent,

conditions. The authorities'
reflecting an easing in credit
ability to reduce interest rates
was also enhanced by the
stronger performance of the
French franc following the latest
EMS realignment
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London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for lending KFi per cent. London Deposit Rates for sums at seven days’
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Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 10.2272 par cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series B). Deposits
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six-12 month ICR. par com. Under Cl00.000 KFa per cam from March 29. Deposits hold under Series 3-5 I0>t per cent!
The rates for all deposits withdrawn far cash 0 par cant.
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

AND RETAILING

Banks, financial institutions and retailers are adjust-

ing, sofnetimes painfully, to the growing range of
advanced electronic products and facilities. This
technology holds the promise of greater efficiency

and improved customer services

BY ALAN CANE

BANKS, FINANCIAL institutions and retailers world-
wide are now preparing to grasp the nettle of advanced
automation more firmly than ever before.

' Services mid' products which were pipedrearns a
few years ago have become realities, and a host ofnew
electronic products is just around the comer.
A senior O-S. banker com-

ments: “ The banking world is — . .

feeing an electronic earth-
quake.”
Bankers an deeply dia-

Curbed by «he new order emepg- 1 " "

Sag. Few see ft as a welcome
expectance; most expect a statement. All authorisations
period of confotion, pain and and card transactions are pro-
trauma from wMcb their cessed by Bane One of
frntttutMW AfflTWftf emerge Columbus, Ohio,
unscathed. Seams Roebuck, the largest

.
Last year ta Monte Carlo, Dr ***** groupJn

Eckart Vtan Hooves of Deuteche ^wn *****

Bonk told membere of the cards “s “ready committed
European Hnancirt MiftettM ttself to a full range of services

Assodattoa: “The bamong m finance.

profession Nearly has Qie Its chairman, Mr Edward
expertise, to snl into toe new Telling, has said: “ We will be

world of electronic banking— In the forefront of those who
but not without-paying a price.”

xuj U-i—w x t# *v- transfers throughout the U.S.Be added Brttotr If ™ Eventually. all outlets in die
grtce means giving up the gears family of companies can
idemfty of ge buDMng profes- ^ capacity to kccept and
Mon an we know It today, then ttmta.
for mettle price is too Wgh.” - ta short, we expect to be as
Other financial fknldtattoos important a factor in flnanrfai

see <S»e new
:
electronic cppaiy

. services as we are iu consumer
tunStfes as their passport to .the sales.”
financial; Mg; league. Towards So, the hen** hare little
the «od. nckutryoar the small .choice but to embrace the
grWbu asserts) Nottingham electronic future whole-
Builtfeng Society agmponced heaztedly. Their operating costs
that In jtoi'UieroMp with the are too high and their profit-
Bank of ScoHand and a_ range ability toolow. And they are
of retail opganftmtions. it was moving into a new and comped-
lainbing an ambitions home tive environment where their
banMng and borne shopping competitors—the Merrills and
operation based on Presto, the the Sears—will be armed with
British Telecom viewdata ace1 the same electronic weapons,
vice. •

New competitive

environment

Miany of the mane sophisti-
cated banks wifli bare to
nukober their own coqmrate
customers among the new com-
petition. The provision of a
single electronic Sot between

. Mr John Webster, Notttng- custosryxr mwi beak it
ham’s - chief executive, possible for a company
explained: “ For some tone we treasurer to be his own banker,
had been looking for a tech- monttoofing cash flows
oology to harness whWb would piaring bis foods to the best
take us into the national league advantage—but to coat of
of btdldtog societies,” adding, the bank.
stgntetoflT* “We hw tot Mr' Twror Nkholas of
branch expansion was not the BazcltoB tmderitaed the
ri^xt route. double-edged quality of these
The new technology is making "cadi management” systems

it possible for organisations at a last year:
‘

which have not been part of the "Many oftiie services desired
traditional . banking' picture to by cushmsrs will be debt
compete with more orthodox mental to bank prafitnbHtty as
flnAiiHni institutions. they diminish, float, increase

Merrill. Lynch Pierce Fenner die cost of finding and
and Smith to the U.S., for feocsease the risk of non-bank
example, a non-banking financial competition.”
institution offers, a .

“ Cash M Dr giving crcstomens ready-
Management Account ” combin- to Hfrefrr bnfaffyy* and
Ing traditional brokerage with thereby reducing uncertainty,
bankingproducts and based on for example, lower balances
the ubiquitous, plastic card. can. be nxaiotatoed on currant

Services include a brokerage accounts and the surplus foods

margin ' account, chequeing invested to toterest-beaitng

account and a combined monthly aocoonts — not

within the banking sector.”

On the other hand, banks
whoch do not keep up with the
technology leaders wtfll find
themselves cut off from
valuable business. One British
•clearing bank, arguing that it

did dqC really went to be
bothered wrtto. cash manage-
ment, wnuplflrtnmri- “ If we
cannot offer this service to our
customeis, someone else wdL"
And a Near Vatic

bank argued: “ We stepped up
our rate of research and
development when Gtotanfc
started fits marketing campaign.
We amply couM not leave it to
cover the ground atone.”
The upshot of an tide is that

bankers, buikhna: auctety execu-
tives and retailers who have to
the -past been happy to leave the
computer-based pants of their
businesses to the data process-
ing department and theft- man-
agement services director now
have to dome to teams wtiti a
whole range of advanced elec-
tronic products amt services.

A big change

in attitudes

R has produced some drama
tic changes. Despfte Mr Van
Hoosen’s belief In the banks’
shinty to cope with technologi-
es change, the suppbers of
electronic hardware and soft-
ware have noted 9. new interest
among senior managers.

Mr R. A. McBamet, IBM’s
manager for finance industry
marketing based to the Cky of
London says: “The real sea
change I see is that thtee years
ago people Eke me talked to'
the management services de-
partment Now senior manage-
ment asksme to come to talk to
them about information
systems."
And Mr David Victor, mana-

ger of the financial branch of
Computer Analysts and Pro-
grammers (CAP), a UK soft-

ware house with substantial
experience at bespoke banking
systems, identifies a dramatic
turnaround in foe degree to
which senior banking executives
have become involved in new
technoftogy to the past few
years.
“They want to know how to-

fionnatioo processingtechnology
cm assist to oust accounting,
control of operating expenses
and marketing — identifying
which customer is buying which
service said might be persuaded
to buy other services,” he says.

Fbr the UK banka, control of
operating costs has heigh
priority. Cheque volumes have
been, growing at about seven
per cent a year each year for
the past decade, now 61 percent
of adults have a bank current
account, 50 per cent <xf them

’The banking world is facing an electronic earthquake*

with a clearing bank according
to figures from the London-
based Inter-Bank Research
Organisation..

Space is already at a premium
with aH the UK dearers having
their share of High Street sites
and no desire or funds to in-
crease their stocks of expensive
real estate.

Staff represent a very large
share of the banks' operational
covfff A»wi banking imams, well
aware of the threads *at auto-
mation poses to their Mvelffmod
in insensitive hanriH are eyeing
management plans fornew tech-
nology with unrifmtandable
trepidation.

Nevertheless, ithe automated
tejfer,^flanhstog (ATM) is seen
by bonks 5n all the developed
countries as a prime way of
cutting banking costs while
maintaining services to the
customer,
” Mr Peter Hlrsch, manager for
bank research at the BatteUe
Institute in London, told EFMj®
partiespants last year. ‘Tf thee
services (cash deposit; and writh
drawjd, account balance intern
ation, financial, grtibanataom-ay
so on) can successfully be’prc
vtded outside banking bom hr-

these various mechanisms, th
mechanisms can. equally well be

used to provide the service:
within banking hoars. The role

of the branch wiH be funds
mentally affected by such de
vetopments."

And so fit is proving. Jr
Japan, ft -is commonplace to find
banking halls Hned with ATMs
which provide hanking services
for the majority of customers.
In the U.S., networks of

shared ATMs are becoming com-
mon — the “Plus” system,
thought to be She test nation-
wide shared ATM service plans
to have 4,000 machines installed
this year and 10.000 fay 1987.
In the UK, National West-

minster and the Midland has
announced plans to share their
ATM networks. Only two weeks
ago it became dear than foe
UK hiaiding societies are deter-
mined to build a nationwide
ATM system
Two weeks ago, a group of

British banks comprising
Lloyds, Bandays, Bank of Scot-
fond, the Royal Bank of Scotland
and Williams and Glyn’s
announced plans to create a
network of 2,500 shared, cash
dispensers for their 15m
customers.
Mart European countries’

banks now have ATM sharing

CONTINUED ON
page vra
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Who’s who and what in electronic banking
• The players:
L The banks: retail, wholesale and

merchant. Traditional, cautious, riven
with doubt ever the new technology, but
desperate to remain competitive.

2. The bonding societies: driving out
ef the last century and eyeing the banks'
traditional markets enviously.

3

.

' The savings i»bI» limn, institu-

tions, and Giro banks: steUd and depend-
able but anxious to raise their profile.

4. The eard companies: Survivors,

aggressive and eager to exploit their
electronic expertise.

5L The securities houses; Why
shouldn’t they play, too?

6. The retailers: electronic systems
means that selling money is as simple
as selling socks.

• The electronic games:
1. Automated teller machines

(ATMs): The robot cashier in' the bank
walL

2. Counter terminals: The robot
cashier to help the human cashier.

. Branch processor: Electronic infor-
mation at the elbow of the branch
manager.
4 Home banking terminals: Intelli-

gent television for those who would
rather watch their overdraft than
“Match of the Day”

5. Cash management system: Intelli-

gent television for finance directors who
would rather watch their company's
overdraft tie up the international tele-

phone Hiiwl

. Cards, plastic: magnetic information
In the stripes Identifies the rightful
owner to the computer. .

7. Cards, chip: fitted with a micro-
scopic compute-

, this card is almost as
intelligent as a pocket calculator.

6. Card, fraudulent: £30m worth of
headaches for UK banks.

9. Point of sale terminal: Robot
cashier to help die check-out staff.

10. EFT/POS: Electronic link between

your purchase and your overdraft.

• The onlookers:

L The- hardware manufacturers: sell-

ing computers, ATMs and so ml
2. The software manufacturers: pro-

viding the instructions to make the
electronic games playable.

3. The computer bureaux: providing
world-wide networks for communica-
tions between banks and their customers.

4. The customers; wondering why the
opportunity to do their own banking
should be called progress.

5. The banking unions: appreheudve
of new technology which could take away
jobs.

• The rales:

Any number can play, provided they
can put up the ante (which decreases
yearly) and keep their nerve. Penn any
combination (watch the regulations,
though) of player and electronic game
and await developments.

specialise in
electronic banking
and retailing
systems... Nokia isthe largest privatelyowned Finnish

company witha 1982 turnover ofL3 billionUSD
and 25,000 employees. Over 50% ofNokia’s

turnover isearnedoutside Finland, throughawiderange ofindustrial

activities-including electronicsand dataprocessing. Basedon more
than20 years' experience in themanufacture ofsystemsand equipment
forindustrial automation, forestautomationand telecommunications,

Nokia Electronicshas continuouslydominated itshome market in the
expanding field ofdataprocessing.

Witha 60% share ofthe highlycompetitive Finnish electronic
banking terminalmarketandamajorpercentage ofthe country’s retail

point-of-sale terminals, Nokia isamajorforce in the fieldofappliedhigh

(
technology.

Developingandmanufacturingaprovenrange ofminicomputers
andterminalsystems foroveradecade, Nokiahasgainedan enviable
reputation as the Finnish distributorofHoneywell's internationally
renownedmainframe computers.

Offeringthe higheststandardsofergonomicdesign and
reliability, Nokiamicrocomputers (both 8 bitand 16 bit) azean integral

componentofthe Company'ssuccessfulexploitation ofthe extremely
competitive Scandinavian banking-terminalmarket

In 1973, Nokiagainedan entryinto the retail market, which has
monitoredtheCompany’s capability insolving Finland's electronic
bankingproblems. Tbday Nokia isleading the field-withno fewer than

3,500 electronic point-of-sale terminals, operating inDepartment Stores,

Restaurants, Supermarketsand Petrol Stations throughoutScandinavia
Allthis expertiseandproven capability isnow available to the

Uni!ed;Kmgdom'sbankingand retailingsectors-throughNokia (U.KL)

limited. The Company is activelymarketingtailor-made Nokia
productsandservices to bothsmalland large organisations, supported
byanationwide back-up service. Formore informationabout Nolaa's
expertise inbankingandretailsystems, completeandpostthe
coupon to:-

INIOKIA
Thename forElectronicBankingandRetailingSystems

Ob: PeterCox.-Nokia (U.K.) Limited. York House, Empire Way,
Wembley, MiddlesexHAS0PA Telephone (01) 900 0421 Telex8814680NOKIAG
Please sendme farther informationabout:

QElectronicbankingsystems QElectronic retailingsystems

Name : !

Position

Company : —
Address : !

Postcode.
^telephoneNumber.

|\|Q Developing
Technology
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ELECTRONICS IN BANKING II

Wide benefits expected from London’s new clearing bouse payment scheme, as Ray Snoddy reports

New clearing system bridges UK banking
‘ \}:

m

IF ALL goes' well, London's
long-awaited new automatic
payment system, CHAPS, will
finally go into service in the
second week of January, 1984.
CHAPS (Clearing House Pay-

ment System) will allow same-
day settlement of amounts over
£10,000 from all over Britain
—a service at present restricted
to the City of London.

It will cut out at least part
of the growing mound of paper
that has to be physically trans-
ported; it will also help to keep
London competitive as a finan-
cial centre mid allow corporate
treasurers oufS33e London to use
their funds In a more sophisti-
cated way. Zt may even help
to unstick logjams of house
sales by enabling solicitors to
complete a complex cbaSn of
purchases and sales more easily
in a single working day.
CHAPS will, according to Ur

Eric Sinunonds, an assistant
general manager of the Midland
Bank, seconded -to lead the pro-
ject fill In a “ Trigging link " in
Britain's banking system.

Unchanged
for years

ing anomaly In the world of
electronic banking.

The new era of same-day
settlement was doe to begin
later this year but it was
decided to wait until the banks'
final reckoning of the year's
business is out of the way before
switching over to the new
system.

CHAPS has been a long time
coming. New York has had its

CHIPS (Clearing House Inter-
bank -Payments System) since

1970, although it has only
offered same-day settlement
since October 1961, white
SWIFT, Che electronic bank
message system, has been send-
ing banking instructions around
the world in tens of seconds
since 1977. CHAPS, however,
was delayed by more than three
years by a false start which cost
many millions of pounds.

Ur Simmonds believes it was
a very courageous decision by
the London clearing banks to
realise they had got It wrong,
pull the plug -on £HAFS I, and
start again.
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Mr Erie Simmonds, project manager, the Committee or

London. Gearing Bankers • " no doubts about the new
system”

At the moment, the new tech-

nology in the banking system,
linking bank branches, starts to

peter out as you approach the
City. Same-day settlement of
around £20bn a day between the

clearing banks and the Bank of

England is bandied by a system
unchanged for years—the
physical carrying of cheques by
messengers.

The present Town Gearing
system, which closes at 3 pm
every day to allow the process
of reconciliation and settlement
to begin, works efficiently. Bat
because it Is labour-intensive

costs have been rising. The
physical and geographical res-
traints on the settlement ser-

vices that could be offered
would have become an increas-

The technology would have
worked. But it would have been,
a centralised system, based on
one large mainframe computer—“ a big pot " into which every-
thing would have been stirred.
Its main fault was that it was
unable to distinguish between.
the various graduations of the
hierarchy of British banking

—

and the clearers and the non-
clearers would have been
placed on an equal footing.

Mr Ron Clark, a senior con-

sultant at the Inter Bank
Research Organisation (IBRO)
believes that the new decen-
tralised system—with, banks
sharing little more than a
common programme to run on
their own computers and a
chief inspector to sort out dis-

putes—has got it about right
“Perhaps for the first time,

the necessary delicate balance
between competition and co-

operation In payment systems
has almost been achieved

—

enough co-operaHon to ensure
the integrity of the service, but
the maximum room for the com-
petitive innovation from which
stems progress and substantial
improvement In customer ser-

vice,” Mr Clark believes.

The minimum of joint

development means that indi-

vidual banks can offer different

services at different prices.

The present CHAPS system
will cost a total of around £5m.
Mr Simmonds, who has been
involved In comparers in bank-
ing for more than 20 years,

believes that the clearing banks
have a bargain.
At the present daily volumes

of between 15,000 and 20,000
transactions a day, costs are
likely to be considerably below
the present paper-handling
system.
There will be eight CHAPS'

“gateways'’ for the clearing
hanks either to operate them-
selves or share with a smaller
clearer and each will be based
on a Tandem computer costing
in the region of £250,000.

The gateways will be able to
exchange payment messages
through British ' Telecom's
Packet Switching Service (PSS)
and will automatically audit.and
control the ronteing and com-
munication of the messages.
Payment will be guaranteed

once a payment message has
been sent, even if .it is later

revealed that fraud was involved
in its initiation.

Settlement is carried out by
eacli settlement bank which
owes money to others sending
CHAPS payment messages to
the Bank of England, also a
settlement bank.
The system has been designed

to be flexible; once the volume
of demand becomes clear it may
be possible to reduce the lower
limit of £10,000 for same day
payment.
And as Mr Ron Clark makes

clear although CHAPS is

intended for sterling payment
"the alterations to allow it to

cope with other currencies
might be quite small, thus rais-

ing the possibility of an efficient,

fully automated, multi-currency
service."
The main problem faring the

CHAPS project design team, and

a majjor argument against

CHAPS L was m achieving the

degree of security in electronic

systems which is needed to pro-

tect the billions passing through
the system each day.

Eric Simmonds pays he
believes the problems of

encrypting—-or coding—of mes-
sages and their authentication

have been solved.

After an intensive survey of

the state of the art. Logics,

which was responsible for tbe
CHAPS software, recom-

mended a small Kernel Hemp-
stead company. Data Innova-

tion, for the encrypting. The
National Physical Laboratory
suggested Open Computers of

Brighton for the authentica-

tiou.
One banker has commented

that the security measures in-

volved in CHAPS could be

likened to “ a man using two

pairs of braces, two belts plus

some string and glue as welL"

Will CHAPS work in

January?
“ Definitely. I have no doubt

of it,” says Mr Simmonds who
is approaching retirement and
regards the project as ihe cul-

mination of his banking career.

When it is in place, another
important step forward in elec-

tronic bank communications
will have been made.

In New York, CHIPS handles

an estimated 90 per cent of
international interbank dollar

transfers, while the daily dollar

volume involves more than
$185bn.
SWIFT, too. which is only a

message rather than a settle-

ment system, has been growing
rapidly. More than 1,000 banks
are members in 42 countries

and more than 7m messages a

month are transmitted.

In the UK. SWIFT has

captured about 70 per cent of

the international traffic of the

100 hank* which are members.
Around 700.000 messages a

*ysr4*w',*rr”'.
i

m Forinstance,
banks need it all overtown.

Cheque books now have a serious rival.

The monetary revolution knownas EFT is on theway
courtesyofNCR

Electronic Fund Transfer is a direct computer link-

upforpaperiess transactionsbetween shops, banks

and other financial institutions.To make a purchase,

customers simplyproduce a specialmagnetic striped

cardwhich is read atthe retail point-of-sale and debits

their account direct

And thatts good news for everybody Banks can cut

downon expensive cheque-processing costs and
substantiallyreducefraud. Retailersreduce queues at

the point-of-sale, receive fasterpaymentand reduce
their back-office costs. Thecustomer enjoys greater
convenience, fasterservice and easieraccess tofunds.

The savings are substantial and can soon payfor
the system.

NCR are ina unique positionto contribute to the

success of EFTWe lead the field in the development of

retail terminals and cash dispensers for banks.

And we're one ofthe world's largest manufacturers

ofmainframe computers and systems.

Already NCR has successfully installed EFT
systems in the UK, Europe and the US.
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NCR Inter-Knowledge.
Getting It right by knowing your business.

NCR Limited, 206 Marylebone Road, London NW1 6LY
Telephone 01-388 8280. Telex 263 931.

NCR puts
computerpower n

whereyou need it.
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mouth are seat.

Mr Jack Large, NDC Inter-

national’s marketing director

for Europe, said at a recent
symposium rftat CHAPS was an
example of how each new stage

of automation gave opportun-

ities for further integration of
cash management practices

systems and controls in both,

large companies and bonks.

Integrated

operations

"The very nature of corporate
hanking is beginning to change
as bank systems, such as
CHAPS, and corporate cash
management systems and
services become more and more
integrated,” he said.

In London, the major clearing
banks were examining ways of
using instruction delivery
systems to receive CHAPS pay-
ment instructions. This would
allow finance directors to
receive intra-day balances and
issue payment instructions on
the same terminal.
When CHAPS goes live, Mr

Large believes at least one of
the major clearers will have a

direct computer-computer link
between its instruction delivery
system and its CHAPS gateway.

There wffl be eight "gateways - hi the
the clearing hanks, either: !* operate themselvW^or afcare

with a smaller clearer. TJw system tn,*«PImM
competitive as a financial centre. Above: the MMgAKer moatr

at Lloyds Bank operations centre* ~ -

Increase in banking software

Bewttdering
of softwares

EARLIER THIS month Control
Data Corporation, makers of
some of tbe world's biggest
computers, bought ar software
house and a significant part of
the world market for banking
software packages.

It acquired the stock and
assets of Arbat, formerly a sub-

sidiary of Arbuthnot Latham,
the merchant bank, and with
It the company's expertise and
Installed base for the Arbat
banking system, one of a small
number of principally British

banking packages which domin-
ate the small bank arena.

There are in fact some 22 of
these packages available, accord-

ing to a survey carried out by
Distributed System, tbe London
consultancy, now pootdded by a
total of 19 equipment manufac-
turers, software houses and
computer bureaux.
They represent a very

specialised sector of the com-
puter software market. All the
world-wide banks, have, of
course, massive computer power
in their head office management
services departments respon-
sible for accounting, foreign
exchange, customer records and
so ml For the most part these
huge systems are built on IBM
or Burroughs computers using
software tailor-made for tbe
system either by the banks’ own
data processing staff or by
specialist software houses.
“ Bine chip ” software booses

like Computer Analysts and
Programmers made their mark
writing bespoke software far
(tie big banks.
Tbe prabfem for smaller

banks, bank branches awfi over-
seas subsidiaries of leg bulks
was quite different Large com-
puters of the kind used in the
big bonks* mwwgwngnt ser-
vices deportments were out of
(be question fflnr a smah branch.
Furthermore the cost of deve-
JsgHng' the sophisticated bespoke
software needed ootid be £lm
or more.
The arrival of the minicom-

puter—and mane specifically a
small IBM computer called the
Sysfcem/33—changed the name
of the game. For dhe first time
ft became possible for a modi to
medkan-sized hank to have its

own computer ami to cany out
its own ooBpputhig.

Tbe dealing room of FSB and Co, . (UK
monitor for money rate Service, aid *:

Jrttfc*. ftteixters

IS BUdas system

Concern for

security

Why not a terminal in the
hcamfii tinted online tn the
bank's headquarters mainframe
or 4o a ongnpnter bureau? ' The
volumes of information passing
on (he system, rule out the first
option—the banks* concern for
security the second.
With the appearance of the
DxaQ computer selling for

under £100.000, there emerged
a. group of mail software
houses, chiefly based around the
City of London ready to write
the software to run on them.
Why the City and not the

U.S-? Because of the major
differences In -the way banking
is organised hi the U.S. and
Europe—U-S. banks are con-
strained within their state
boundaries—and because most
U5. banking activities are
based around the dollar.
The London-based' packages

have been based around multi-
currency accounting with self-
balancing ledgers In each cur-
rency.
Nevertheless, the value of the

|
-banking package market is now
beginning to tempt the Ameri-
cans and companies like Ana-
comp are. already starting to
provide competition to the lead-
ing British packages in New
York. .

1

,

The market U tempting other
kinds nf organisations. In Jan-
uary. Hill Samuel the City nf
London4>ascil merchant bank

announced a new company.
Business House Systems, to
market its own proprietary
software. Hue business pattern
is typical of the industry. HIE
Samuel needed. Us own system
and engaged Mr Archie Tfcefcd to
design' it. .

Tbe iresultt attracted oo ranch
attention that Mr Brian LariMl-

:

estier, BHS sales director, said
the company began to -think
seriously about marketing the
system to other banks: “ Now
we have built so features which

.

allow it. to be tailored to .other

banks. It is ut the final stages
of installation at the Bank of
Tokyo International to London
and let four Hong Kong finan-

cial institutions.”

The shape of
:
tbe bankhig

naebaae market has duosod
over the years. In tbe lade 1970s
packages Jifce Midas, Business
Information Systems (BIS)
offering which is the -unques-
tioned market leader with two
Queen’s Awards for Exports,
started out as foreign exchange
packages as did. Arbat and
Rapid, a New Zealand sourced
program packaged and soW by
Hoskyns, a leading UK software
house now owned by Martin
Marietta of the US.
Now the emphasis is ou the

provision of the complete
** electronic hank 11 with - word
processing and links to the
major bank messaging systems
such as Swift and Chaps pro-
vided as standard options.

It has to be said that the
banks' Innate conservatism
dictates the choice of machinery
on whieh these packages can be
run. BIS, for example,' wrote
Midas first for the System/32
and rewrote It for the Systera/M
polishing it yet further to fit

IBM’s “ machine for the 1980$ r
the System/38. It cost the com-
pany a small fortune but BIS
reckons it was worth it to stay
with IBIS—the magic _key
where bank computers are .con-

.

cerned. Hoskyns* Kapiti also
runs on Midas while Arbat and
Hill Samuel's House' System
run on,minicomputers made by
Digital Equipment Corporation,
the world's major minicomputer
manufacturer.
These companies claim the

substantial DEC range enables
them to offer a wider choice of
computers to suit aU sizes of
bank and branch.
Other manufacturers, how-

ever* are offering their own
versions of electronic banking.
Dattpolnt, for example, a leader
in office automation and distri-
buted computing offers a system
called 'Databank whose chief
strength, according to the com-
pany, lies in its riiik manage-
ment facilities: customer credit
lines can be set up for any com-
bination of business trans-
actions. Drawings against ihese
lines are immediately updated
at the time of entry and the
system automatically monitor
country'and currency exposures
Holland Automation, a Dutch-.

based company,.;hu developed
a package called -Nibsol . in the
UK whlcfe nua-.on Nixdorf
machines and which the com-
panyi daims, is -the only truly
real-time system^'em- tire market.
Its users include the Basque
Paribas in Loudon and Allied
Irish Banks in New York.
.The company claims that real-

time working means: “There
is no prolonged end of day or
overnight batch update during
which the system'cannot carry
out other functions.” .'

Exchange
dealings

' The market is certainly wide
open. . Some observers believe
that only 5 per cent of -aU
banking operations that can be

id nave yet been, corn-automated
poterised and the list oT ways
of dealing , is growing all the
time, j

-
. ... - -A"..

Mr Archie RddoC-HiH Samuel
says: “ We are at'- the ', point
where the dealers! are firbftrag-

ing everything — the jaoney
markets, negotiable - paper,
financial futures^ What they
are more aware -of. is .the arbi-
traging- opportunities - between
books and instruments.”
A survey carried out by BIS

last year showed that 'foreign
exchange dealing, was still the
chief -target for computerisa-
tion among. London’s wholesale
banks,

.
closely followed by

attachment to :tnq : Swift net-
work. - Dealer :

aids- for foreign
exchange were also high on the
“wish .list.".7

:The • banking
.package business can still make
a lot of capital out of its origins.
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Foreign currency receipts and payments, exchange risk, money transfers,

transaction detail, balance information . . . .To manage risk and

keep its moneyworking, a major internationalorganizationneeds the
same immediate and comprehensive financial information as its

bank. That’s why the Chase is on.

On to link you to our interactive electronic banking net-

work and all the information you need. Information formatted

to meet your specific requirements for on-the-spot analysis

and action. So now, you can mitigate exchange risk, track

cash flows, move funds and keep your cash working

—

24 hours a day.

For example, Infoeash. It’s just one of the products

in our electronic banking range of services designed to

give you complete control of your cash flows and levels

of detail and accuracy that are second to none.

Today, over 2,000 major corporations and banks
rely on Infoeash to provide them with timely information

plus the ability to initiate funds transfers right from their

desks— instantly.

Chase’s interactive electronic banking. Every great

idea has its time. So, isn’t it time you let our dedicated team
of electronic banking professionals put Chase’s expertise to

work for you?
Now, more than evei; time is money. So call the Chase

Manhattan Bank. In the race against time, the Chase is on.

fltl The Chase is on.
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ELECTRONICS IN BANKING IV

Self-service banking (1): corporate cash management, based on computer terminals on customer premises, is

quickly becoming established, as Alan Cane reports

U.S. banks lead the way
ITEM

Bask offices (000)
units/office

Elec, banking equip, in use

1967
42-6

1!»2
5L8

.4

23.0

Automated teller machines
Financial point-of-sale terminals
On-line idler terminals

— 1.9

— 21

units)
1977 19S5 tm -

68.2 96 ft*-'
1

•VJ

-

L9 &A -.11 « - 4A
126.3 243.4 ' \ MT.~
____ n».i. MM ' MMM * - _r>

(

i. — .

.

6.3 35.4 . a :

\ -ft -

'
:

45 94 " 89 . ; 69 -

75 -155 255- . 36ft : ':ias

CORPORATE cash management
is tiie fashionable topic nx elec-
tronic banking today as :U.S.
and European. banks extol the
virtues ot their own particular
systems.

'inhere is a -wide choice of
Systems. Among the Ann»pi^n^
Citibank otters Citficash
Manager and Oiti. Banking,
Chase Manhattan offers info-

i, Chemical Bank’s product
is tailed Chemlink Morgan
Guaranty (has a well established
product called MARS. Then
there is Bamtrac (Bank of
America) First Cash (First
National iBank of Chicago),
Transend. (Manufacturers Han-
over) dash Connector (Bankers
Trust), Confirm (Continental)
and Earhca&h (European
American).

T8ie U.S. banks are ahead of
toe Europeans in the develop-
ment of ithese systems, a fact
which owes its origin to the
fragmented nature of U.S.
banking.

Problems for

big companies

Some funds return to the
banks through the use of com-
mercial timesharing networks.
The various Backlinks ail run on
the Geisco Mark IQ network,
as does Xat.West Network, while
Midland's system runs on ADP*s
network Discounts on the cost

of using the networks provide
a substantial part of bank earn-
ings from the service.

The Midland Bank was *he
first of the UK clearers to
announce electronic cash man-'
agement with its Cash Manage-
ment Service in June last year.
Its service is based on Cash
Express, a system provided by
ADP Network Services, a major
U.S. timesharing bureau. Its
facilities include balance'report-
ing. cash flow forecasting,
deposit reporting and foreign
exchange exposure management.

ITEM
Retail employees (m)
POS/OOO emp

POSs in use (000)

% Financial POSs
Financial POSs in use (000)
Net additions
Replacements

1967
9.92

1972'

1L84
2J
36

1977 1981 1985
: 1990 ‘MR, 1

L‘mi 154ft 1W MW MJl

:

18.1 3

W

e&fi act -ioa;*
250 «ft LUft 1460 ft.

- I8J) 18.8 7.ft • 4.9
“ 45 65 •

.
80

'

-.65 ,--.•8*'-;,;.

7.9 r AO Mr.
. t ^

I<5 M.
Annua! installations (000)

OOOS/nnit
Financial POS sales (tm)

7.0
7.1
50

40
AO
24

$
5.6 ' •-

28 -

-.-a
..
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Residential or home banking is expected to come into Sts own In the 1986k lit hioit link*
begin offering home banking services. The primary method of accessing tkdHrf:*etrice« h
expected to be the home computer. The number of home computers In use are projected togrow
33 per cent annually np to 1995, when one-ln-five households will possess a hoaao con^naterv .

Market Shares ot European

Automatic Tetfer Machine

Installations 1382

‘Knowledge is

power5

The McFaddea Act foxfcade
U.S. banks to trade across state
boundaries, creating very great
(UthcuWes tor large companies.
Mr Datvfcd Nye, vice-presment of
the financial institutions divt-
sion of Chemical Bank, pomes
out: “A large company head-
quarters In, say. New leek but
with, business units across the
nation had * mamifnwfa Ta<i!r in
managing its cash resources
with oarac accounts in perhaps
10 different states In 10
separate taunting organisations.
ritim involving many consmunl-
qnwin«t Phannrilii

“Float, the opportunity cost
of transmission time^ was
enonmnus. Cheque clearing took
many days and even up to the
essay ltf5<Js cleaning Changes
could be deducted, from cheque
proceeds in some states.”

The consequence was a senes
of balance reporting systems
which grew in sophistication
with the means of transmission
until computer and tele-

communications development
made possible the systems of
today. They are “electronic
links between the corporation
and all its bank accounts” as
described by Mr Jack Large,
marketing director Europe for
National Data Corporation, as
U.S. software house and bureau
which provides National West-
minster's management
service “ NatWest Network.”
He 1g wary of the U.S, bank’s

claim to cadi management
superiority. “ The claim by Ufi.
banks about the superior
quality and leading position of

Ur Bryan Hayter of the Corporation of Lloyd’s, accessing Citibank’s electronic banking system

their cash management systems
and services has come as a great
surprise to many European
banks. They have been provid-
ing the UE. “ breakthroughs ”

for many yearn ... in many
ways .tiie U.S. banks are just
cattiling up—although in some
areas, particularly in inter-
national cash management ser-

vices, many UjS. banks do pro-
vide services that are more
flexible and more appropriate
to raatfi needs
of multinational corporations."
Banks have taken very dif-

ferent strategies in marketing
their cash management services.
Citibank; for example, which is

almost certainly the world
leader in tins kind of electronic
service, offers two products,
CitlcaSh Manager—a system for
customers wishing to manage
UE. dollar accounts—and Citl-

banking, which includes multi-
currency cash management
services. These services run on
its own network end are
exclusive to Gita's customers.
Cbase Manhattan’s system

was built by IDC, a whoBy-
owned software house and
bureau. Chase does not fran-
chise its personalised system
but allows IDC to build cash
management systems for other
banks.
Chemical, however, has made

a positive virtue out of
franchising Its system to «H
comers (in rather the same way
that it is franchising with

apparent success its Pronto
home banking system).

Its own system is called
Chemlink; the generic version
is Banklink. Banks using the
system in the U.S. include the
First Interstate Bank of Wash-
ington and Bank One of Colum-
bus, Ohio.
In Europe Commerzbank of

Frankfurt has signed up and
Barclays Bank has never
denied that it is developing a
version of Banklink suited to
the UK. The Royal Bank of
Scotland, a pioneer of elec-
tronic banking in the UK trill

soon announce its own Bank-
link-based service.

Ensuring

survival

Why has Chemical this
approach? David Nye argues:
“Chemical wished to ensure
Chemlink would survive in the
market place during a period
of rapidly proliferating systems.
This wwns eventual standard-
isation—by developing a strong
network of banks, the collective
clout of these- banks working
together must make the estab-
lishment of our standards as
the standards much more
likely."
There is a view In fact that

cash management systems
today are at toe same stage as
toe credit card industry of a
few years ago where major

banks were issuing their own
cards and creating havoc among
merchants and customers.

Electronic corporate cash
management is a two-edged
sword for toe banks. Develop-
ment costs are very high.
Chemical invested some 519m
over seven years, while Mr
Joseph Robinet, a vice-presi-
dent at Chase who has had
special responsibility for deve-
loping electronic systems in
Europe, warns grimly: “ This
is not a game for every bank.”
Yet those banks which do not

develop systems or franchise
ready built ones will be cut off
from much of the more sophis-
ticated banking business.

Second, the banks cannot
expect to make much money out
of the provision of the service
with prices running as they do
between $200 and just over
51,000 a month. David Nye
points out: “Charges to the
customer, like all bank charges.
ran be loaded or waived depend-

NatWest launched Network
a little later toe same year-—
and perhaps a little prema-
turely, with a flurry of publi-
city. “Time is money" and
“ Knowledge is power," the
advertisements shouted. The
software was provided, by NDC.
Jack Large says: “ NalWest was
innovating and it was still settl-
ing the details of what it pro-
posed to offer. If you offered
everything in cash management,
that would not be cost-effective.
Deciding what should be in-
cluded was what caused the
problem.”

It now offers as toe first of
its Network services Available
Funds Reporter, which gives
balance and transaction details
and also helps toe customer cor-
poration to determine its true
available funds position.

Barclays has yet to announce
publicly its intention to offer
a version of Ranictinit- but in any
case there are observers of toe
electronic banking scene who
believe Barclays is simply get-
ting u hands-on" experience
with Banklink before launching
Its own competitive system in
the future.

The talking auto-teller (right)?
A new range of “ mini-bank "

self-service terminals has
been released by NCR. The
machine here has a built-in
dram containing 16 voice
recordings to guide customers
through their transactions.
This facility will be of par-
ticular benefit to the blind.

Automated Teller Machines tATMs) Jn the^

ing on toe value of the customer
to the bank."

Third, the use of efficient
cash management services strips
the banks of much of the profit
they can generate from toe
delays and weaknesses in the
system.
Ur R. A. McBarnet. manager

of IBM’s City flnBTiHgi division,
points out " Many corporate
treasurers areJar better bankers
than the professionals,”

Lloyds says it has no plans
to launch a product, though it

does have a man working full
time on cash management. It
operates a system for medium
to large customers where bal-
ance iwfiwrmarimi ran be SUJV
plied tm a daily basis to anyUK
branch far collection by . cus-
tomers. “Perhaps its an odd
system.” a Lloyds spokesman
raid a little defensively " but
it’s car own wrinkle on cash
maTl»ge<n^^gnt

,

,,

ITEM 1967 1972 1977 1981 li«S 1990 1996. .

Bank offices (000) 4M 5L8 S8s2 6L9 .95 .199
ATM/office .02 .09 ’ .81 ; .55 .69 ... -.7*'

ATMs in use (000) 1.0 BJ5 VIA •' 52 75
Net additions 400 um tm 6JM0 4,000.
Replacements — 100 50ft .- 1400 640ft 5000 .

Annual installations 400 1,900 •MOO = M00 10400 10.000
000$/nalt mm. SO .: 45 ' 85 21 3ft

ATM Sales ($m) — 20 8M 165: 170-. m 160

On-line Teller Terminals (OLTTs),
ITEM 1967 1972 1977 1981 1985 1990 1995

Bank tellers (000) 215 288 408 - 56» ; 670 -600 550
teller/office 5.0 M 6.8 6J> 74 M . 4A

Bank offices (000) ' 42.6 5L8 6&2 8L9 95 109 120
OLTT/office .41 Lift . L96

'•
- 2.68 .340 3.54

OLTTs in use (000) 21 75 155 255 360 - ”• 425
Net additions — t 15 .20 26- B 1ft

Replacements —

-

5 . 10 H “30 40
.

1 1 „
' *

. - - •• - - -
'

-

1

- •

Annual installations (000) - 7 2ft- 3ft ', 40 45 50
• 0008/unit -— 9^ 7J1 .

- 7^ 6.6 (U SJ8
OLTT Sales ($m) •— 65 155. . 2*0 265 . . . -27S.. .290

tSourcm: PrmtlcMsu

AUTOMATED TELLER MACHINES AND CASH DISPENSERS

• The number of ATMs and
cash dispensers in Europe has
Increased from 3,800 machines
identified In a Battelle study in
1975 to more than 11.000
machines in 1982. Over 425m
transactions took place using
these machines In 1982 with a
total value of £17,000m. The
number of machines In nse In
1982 were:—

Britain 3.510
France 3321

Sweden 960
Spain S82
Germany 670
Italy 625
Belgium 503
Switzerland 350
Norway — 340
Finland 219
Austria 127
Ireland - 64

• France is the country with
by far the highest munber of
cash dispenser card-holders

with 18m followed by Britain
with 8m. Banks in Norway,
Spain and Germany have each
issued about LSm cards.
• The average value of cash
withdrawals for Europe is about
£50. Figures for indlvidnal
countries include:

—

Switzerland SF 343 (£112)
Germany DM 311 (£89)
Italy Lira 170,000 (£79)
Austria AS 1870 (£71)
Belgium BF 4J68 (£54) .

Source: Batntta Inamuts

Self-service banking (2): the development of automatic teller machines and the growth, of the

home banking phenomenon.

Dramatic rise in installations

SICCI
is a leader..

in theprovishn ofprofessionalservices,
internationallyandovera wide range ofconsultingand

systems implementation, in communications, computing,
officeautomationandmanagementsciences.

in the application of-

U EFTPOS

CHAPS

SWIFT.

Dealing room systems

Electronic banking

Cash management...

loacaU is the leader

Forfurtherinformationplease contact-

LogicsLimited
64NewmanStre&
London W1A 4SE
telephone 01-637Bill
telex 27200

THE RETAIL banks must shift
from service to self-service if
they ore to oortUrin operating
costs while uiaintainiTig the
good will of their customers.

The most important elements
in this shift are the automated
teller machines '(ATMs) and
home banking products—both
designed to redistribute the
banking load to free counter
staff for more interesting duties
while meeting most of toe
banks’ customers immediate
needs. From toe viewpoint of
toe customer—and indeed bank
staff—the ATM is the most
obvious of all the banks'
electronic advances.
But their full potential is

only just beginning to be
realised. Patrick Frazer and
Dimitri Vittas point out in
The Retail Banking Resolution:
“ Banks are only just beginning
to take seriously the oppor-
tunities offered by ATMs, auto-
mated depositors and machines
which can be used to initiate
transactions »nH matr. amend-

Lloyds "LobbyBank * atHemel Hempstead

merits to pro-authorised pay-
ment mandates."

Nevertheless, toe growth of
toe installed base of ATMs has
been dramatic. Ms Linda Feuer
Zimmer of Marlborough-
Counecticot ' estimated that
some 30,000 had been installed
is toe U.S. by March last year,
with toe rate of Installation
expected to exceed 700 a month.

The pace is

accelerating

In Europe a study by the
Battelle Institute shows that the
number of ATMs and cash
dispensers has Increased from
only M0G in 1975 to more thaw
11.000 In 1932.

In Japan, there are more than
17.000 cash dispensers and
7,500 ATMs, chiefly it seems in
lobby installations or . secure
areas within branches which ran
be sealed off from the main
bradch outside normal basking
hours.
The chief areas of interest in

ATM development now are:

• networking and ATM Sharing;
• ways of bringing down the
cost of ATM installation:

• ensuring greater reliability
and serviceability for toe in-
stalled base of ATMs.
In America, banks are rapidly

putting together plans to share
ATMs. The "Plus" system has
over 250 institutions in 15
states as its members. Yet as

Mr Trevor Nicholas a£ Barclays
pointed out last year: "Visa
and Mastercard are encounter-
ing considerable resistance to
their proposed world-wide ATM
networks as many member
banks do not wish to share
ATMs with competitors in their
own markets.

"The position of banks join-
ing proprietary networks win.
be farther complicated when
many find that, having joined
forces for ATM networks, they
are virtually obliged to offer all
their electronic delivery
services with the same
partners.”

Ye* Just two weeks ago, a
group of UK tanks comprising
lioyds, Barclays, Bade of Scot-
land, tiie Royal Bank of Scotland
and WiHiam and Glyn’s
aumced plans, to create a
network of 2,500 shared cash
dispensers for their 15m
customers.
In fact, most European coun-

tries' banks now have AIM
sharing agreements, la the UK,
National Westminster and
bad had already agreed to share
thfiir L386 installed machines.
But there are technical prob-

tans stiH to-be resolved for all
the major tanks, regarding uje
“two or three Crack issue.”
This turns on the feet that

the magnetic stripe on an ATM
(or bank) card bears three
tracks. If two tracks are used,
toe information carried Is
minimal, equalling high

security. This is Lloyds’
approach and that of its main,
supplier IBM.

It does mean, however, the
card can only be used when
toe ATM is connected, live, to
toe bank’s computers.

Three-track working
more insinuation on toe card
but it can be used off-line (no
reference to the main computer
needed) as well as on-line.
In " Europe, according to

Battelle, IBM has the largest

followed by NCR (15 per cent).
In toe U.S„ Docutel and DIebold
(Burroughs offer basically Die-
bold machines) hold toe lead.

Costs of ATM installation
currently around £30,000 for a
throush-the-wali machine—can
he cut to £14.000 using new
technology light weight cash
boxes and low cost screens and
keyboards. Japanese banking
halls are lined with such
devices.

machine enl designs wfctcb
make it possftie for Bt to be
maintained fey third parties,
Michigan Notional Corporation,
vUdi operatesATMs offMbown
premises, lias found Ms
maebtoea have to be working

. 99 per cent of toe tone to offer
an effective service.

Customers who neither want
to travel to their bank nor to
an off-premises site for cash and
services can. look forward' to
banking at home. Fran being
an electronic dream—a flashy
piece of technology -well down,
toe tankers want ilst rafiy two
years -ago—home jta«fetnqt has
taken on a new urgency and
priority..

QUtoankaud Chase Maafaattan
have been testonaaketaag toeix
home systems far almost two
years, Chemical, convinced of
ws itfle as marketeer of elec-
tronic services to toe banking
worM, has franchised its Pronto
system, to vreili over 40 U.S.
banks.
In Germany Vferbzauchextank,

a email private institution, took
advantage of toe poss&f&tibes of
the West Genaan Viewdata
system to offer bome banking to'
to customera. Now Verimaucher-
bank feeds an. «kte gram of
German banks including
Deutsche Bank and Postbank-
dienst in this service.
la Britain Ifidhod mbumhihi^

a smaSl titial hot year tri be
based on Viewdata terntirade
installed farttiaMy ih? tank
branches. This, iwwevery was
overshadowed by on axuxatmee-

qakdQy, so qalddy In fact that
they soon, expect to be able to do
n«re. We find tout people who
use toe terminal a few times
get quite oomfoBtabte with it

and: want to movefrmtar and do
more things. They are aim tell-

toguStoattiwy warnmore than
bmtiting and tall paying so we
•W3R soon add financial informa-
tion from Dow-Jonea and a mer-
chaudiBe cataOogjue oeriering sor-
vlca"

. Therein Bee « for
the tanks. Should the? restrict
themselves id toe- provision of
puroSy ftwwnrind services do
theirhome tenting (and indeed
corporate cash -managemeot)
networks?—or stemkl they be-
•comp, information management
services, operators of large elec-
tronic networks providing ser-
vices from shopping catalogues
to sports results?

Everybody agrees that custo-
mers wttL not invest, in home

1 simply to
accounts and

Ibat . other services wffl. be
ri«8ed;to sweeten tiie pat
But wfcowH manage the pro-

virion of these services? The
answer to dfrot question will say
much, obont. toe stagpe and struo*
ture rit tfe« hanks -of tomorrow.

Aba Cane

The greatest

concern

Ratability 4$ pesbaps toe
tanker1

greatest concern. When
NCR introduced its new 5080
machine earlier this year jnnt»h
was made .of its voice response
radMty. Yet bankers (and com-
petitors) dismiss this as pure
ffrnmickry. Wbat is much more
important is toe reliability of
toe technology Installed in the

meat from toe tiny Nottingham
Building Society,-tacked by the
Bank of Scotland-and British
Telecom, of an ambitious home
banking experiment involving
toe disthbution of up to 100.000
devices throughout the country
giving customers access to
Jkcstel and so to their tank
accounts.

Is toere redly a demand forhome tanking ? The evidence
from Verbrauoherbank sue-

there fc. The GMtenk
Tria^ todicate that after toemwaty has worn off toe service
fitetoto toe financial life of toe
consumer.

Ifr Christopher Reid of CM-

product) Is o. oarweui-
'*“$Miv’es them a

Sweater sense of flexibility and

"Test users learn the system

• . . knowing that you
ransendtoeasaKeson

withoutthembeing
...

' SpeduMiB
data eatryption
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Now amoneytransfoservice thatbrings theworld
to themiddle ofLondon.

Tbur international operations, on-line. .

Tbu cannowmove funds fomyour

Bank ofAmerica accounts in London to any

bankin the world. In any currency

Automatically

And it’s all because ofa rather intelligent

systemwe callBAMTRAG
Treasurers in major corporations are

using it for fester data delivery and money

transfers andinterfecingitwith theirin-house

systems for added security

BAMTRAC systems already in place are

nowincreasingcashmanagement services to

cover automated letters ofcredit, collections,

debit and portfolio reporting.

Just another bit ofinnovation. The sort

ofinnovationyou’d expectfom a leader.

Look to the Leader.

BANKOFAMERICAB)
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Banks faced with dilemma

over credit cards
THE ISSUERS of die world's
750m or so plastic transaction

cards are faced with something
of a Hiiomma . On the one
hand, the expanded use of cards
can only cut cheque and other
costs increase revenues but
on the other hand they seem
bound to increase the opportuni-
ties for fraud, already running
at over £30m in the UK alone.

So card technology appears to

be moving in two directions.

Cards will either become more
versatile and flexible in use, or
they will be made more difficult

to tamper with, or both.

For example. Visa Interna-

tion announced its "electron

card” last September, doing
away altogether with embossed
characters and shop counter
imprinted sales slips.

The cards have three infor-

mation recording areas. A
magnetic stripe allows the hol-

der’s account number to be read
on a shop counter terminal con-

nected by phone line to a
central computer. Such com-
puters are currently going in to

174 centres in 22 countries.

In addition, optical character
recognition (OCR) codes on the
cardrface allow transactions to

be bandied electronically by the
cash registers now widely used
in department stores, while bar
codes allow rfraiiar use in super-
markets by " wanding ” the
card.

Initially, the new Visa card
will be used to obtain cash and
make account enquiries at auto-
matic teller machines (ATMs)
that are on the Visa network.
The retailing application will

follow when retail outlets are
equipped in viable numbers.
Visa International has stated
that over 20,000 dial-up ter-

minals have been ordered "for
placement” by Visa members
(mainly banks) at retail

locations.

Only a month before. Philips
was first off the mark with news
of a trial of the so-called

“smart” card in Caen, Nor-
mandy, involving local bank
branches, 250 retailers and
50,000 cards issued to residents
together with personal identifi-

cation numbers (PINs).
The smart card, a French

invention, is really a tiny com-
puter which Is powered when
inserted into a retail terminal.
The computer "chip” is accom-
modated within the card's thick-

ness—a remarkable, achieve-
ment.
Each card's chip remembers

the credit limit issued to it
initially by the bank. At the
point of sale, retailer and cus-

tomer each use a separate ter-

minal. The customer keys in
his PIN and plugs in his card
which debits itself with the
amount entered by the shop-
keeper on the other terminal.
At the same time, die card Js
given the shop’s name and
address and the transaction
data.

All the relevant data is also

stored in a solid state cassette

called a Cartette which at day's

end is either emptied over a
phone 'line into the hank, or

taken there and dropped into

the night safe. Either way, the
customer’s account is quickly
debited.

More recently, however. Data
Card has offered the ” mug
shot” solution to card crime.
The company says that these
cards can.be produced at Z3p
each on equipment that uses
surface laser imaging of the
holder’s photograph.
The images would be difficult

to tamper with because they
are in the form of thousands
of discrete picture elements
(pixels), each composed from
an 8 x 8 dot matrix to give a
half-tone effect A magnifying
glass would soon reveal any
substitution, even if one could
be made without damaging the
card — the toner image is heat-

bonded to the surface.

The picture is obtained by
capturing a single frame from

Geoffrey Churlish looks at some

surprising developments in

machine-readable plastic cards

The Cartette is also kept up-
dated with the bank’s “hot”
file of exceeded credit Units
sod notifications of new salary
input to customers’ accounts.

Each tome the card is returned
to the customer he sees his

remaining spending value on
die terminal's liquid crystal

display.

Thus, the “Carte a Memoire ”

from Philips is the electronic

equivalent of a cheque book.
The customer also receives a
statement through the post in
the usual way.
Made in bulk, dm cards are

expected to cost about £2 each.

The terminals however will cost

about £1,000 end. as with bM
such solutions, the question is

posed: “who pays7"
“ Intelligence ” has smMlariy

been incorporated into a key,
about the size of a front door
key, by Data Card International,

on the basis that cards axe too
flexible to safely canty the semi-
conductor chip.
The ' electrically alterable

read—only memory (EAROM)
can be debited by 'transactions

and subsequently re-cfaaxged.
but only by the equipment into
which It is Inserted, for example
vending machines or petrol
pumps. Fraud is &kafy to be
difficult.

a closed circuit TV camera on
a special visual display unit
(VDU). Using the keyboard,
extra security data can be
incorporated into the picture

—

for example tiny characters

that are invisible tathe unaided
eye and are a replication of
the holder's name and address
printed In the usual way on the
card.

All this data is held in digital

form on magnetic tape which is

then used to operate the laser
imaging unit Magnetic strip-

ing or embossing could still be
Incorporated if desired. Signa-
tures of course, become
unnecessary.

In another system based on
work originally carried out at
tiae National Physical Labora-
tory, Rediffusion Computers
has however developed a shop
counter terminal able to check
signatures written at the point
of sale.

Its main attractions are that
It allows cheques, cards and
card sales slips to continue in
use unaffected and that if needs
no communications lines to
central computers.

Cheques would carry a
printed 10-digit number that

describes the owner's signature.

The usual signature samples
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are provided to the bank and
these axe optically scanned and
subjected to a mathematical
process that yields the numbers.

Then, at the point of sale, the
signature the customer has just
written on the cheque or slip Is

similarly scanned to yield a 10-

digit number. If the two num-
bers do not tally the signature
Is rejected.

So-called “ unseen " forgeries,

in which the criminal removes
original card signatures and
signs the holder’s name in his

own band can be 100 per cent
detected, says the company.

” Seen " forgeries—attempts
to copy the true owner’s signa-

ture-can be detected in 95 per
cent of cases it is claimed. The
cards themselves would no
longer need to carry signatures.

Shop terminals would cost

about £2,500, says the company,
encoding systems from £30,000
to £50,000 depending on
throughput and the paper
transport system employed.
However, retailers in the UK

do not have to bear the cost of
fraud (unlike those in the U.S.)
—the banks and card companies
pick up the tab. So there is

not much Incentive for shop-
keepers to spend money on any
kind of anti-fraud terminal.

That is probably why AFA-
Minerva. a Thom-EMI company,
launched Opticode, which is

devoid of all computing and
electronics and appears to be
the simplest and least expensive
offering to date.

‘Printed on cheque and card
at the manufacturing stage is

an optically “ scrambled ” ver-

sion of the holder's signature
derived by photographing it

through a lenticular lens—

a

sheet of plastic on which
grooves have been impressed at

particular angles to each other.

This jumbled signature can
only be read by looking at it

through a similar “de-scramb-
ling" lens.

Another Thom-EMI company,
Emidata, is the proponent of a

system called Watermark Mag-
netics in which a specially laid

down magnetic stripe can be
reduced with high security

in appropriate terminals. Re-

cently, however, it sold the UK
business to Photo-Me Inc,

although It is a lprge producer
of plastic cards in the U-S.

through its subsidiary Malco
Plastics.

Technology’s

key role r
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Keen interest in Limoges project
ALTHOUGH bankers throughout Europe

are at work on plans to develop the

concept of electronic funds transfer at

the point-of-sale (EFTPOS), the most
established of the various experiments is

Credit Agricole’s “point de vendre”
scheme in the dty of Limoges in central

France.

For the past two-and-a-half years
Limoges has been the site of a project

which is about to result in the installa-

tion of one of the most sophisticated

POS systems in Europe.

Credit Agricole, the major French
co-operative bank. Is planning to fit 150
shops in Limoges with terminals this

year, eliminating entirely the need for

cash, cheques or credit cards.

Although the debate In other countries

involves uncertainty as to which institu-

tions will foot the cost of POS systems.
Credit Agricole has been successful in
persuading retailers in Limoges to pay
a monthly rental fee and a commission
on sales (ranging from 0.6 to Oil per
cent per transaction).

The Credit Agricole plan is not a
certainty by any means and there is

strong competition from other banks
which prefer the idea of “ memory
cards’* which contain chips and carry

a set credit limit But these cards are

more expensive than VOS cards and
Credit Agricole reckons its system is the
likely market leader. .

The Credit Agricole programme began
with one Euromarche hypermarket and
eight crnail shops and has now been
sufficiently encouraging to prompt senior
hawk executives to predict that it could
lead to a nationwide POS system within
the next five years.

So far. Credit Agricole has spent more
thaw FFrSOm on the Limoges experi-

ment. The idea is to allow customers
of tike bank to make use of Credit
Agricole’s green plastic card In order to

make purchases at shops which are
debited from their bank accounts.

The same card doubles as a cash dis-

penser device and already has a magnetic
stripe which can be programmed for the
POS function.

Alan Friedman
Promotion for electrimlic point-of-
sale payment in Limoges: “ I choose,
I tap -in and IPs paid . . . good sense

near to home.” ...

Innovations in applying viewdata: report by Rex Winsbury

Home banking service
THE MOST interesting innova-
tion in .applying viewdata to
banking in Britain has been
pioneered, not by a bank, but
by the Nottingham Building
Society. Under the name Home-
link, it offers the UK’s first-ever

borne banking service, using the
TV set with a suitable adaptor,
to make payments, check your
statement of account, and
request loans, at practically any
time of the day or night.
Homelink is a complex joint

venture between the Notting-
ham, the Prestel arm of British
Telecom, and the Bank of Scot-
land which provides clearing
facilities and, among other
things, a VISA card to Home-
link customers.

Initially, these customers
have to deposit £10,000 with the
Nottingham to qualify for the
service, and would typically be
professional firms of solicitors,

accountants, surveyors. This
limit should soon drop to per-
haps £4,000, and perhaps in
time- cusotmers with as little as
£1,000 deposited may also join
Homelink, but have to pay a
service charge.
These accounts attract In-

terest at call money rates, but
the customer can at any time,
using the TV set, instruct the
Nottingham to pay bills to any
one of a pre-authorised list of
regular recipients (say, gas
bills, electricity Mils, rates),

for one-off payments, be can in-

struct the Nottingham to trans-
fer money to bis Bank of Scot-
land account and then issue a
Bank of Scotland cheque in the
normal way.

Financial

system
The finances of the venture

are complicated. The customer,
having deposited £10,000, re-
ceives a free adaptor and jack
socket to connect his TV set to
the Prestel system. He then
pays normal telephone charges
whenever he connects to Pres-
tel. at local call rates. This
applies even where other
Prestel users in the same
locality may pay STD rates:
this is part of BTs financial
contribution.
The customer also pays nor-

mal Prestel charges, such as the
£5 a quarter subscription for a
domestic user and the Prestel
time charges, which can sink to
nothing after 6 pm.
The Prestel computer Is

linked to the Nottingham’s NCR
installation by the packet
switched network.- and the
charges for this leg of the con-
nection are borne by the Not-
tingham—port of Its financial
contribution. The customer can
then look at everything that is

on Prestel, including the Home-
link service, except informa-
tion put up by other banks and
building societies. This is known
as a Restricted User Group.
What does this mean for other

banks and building societies?
They are totally free to start a
home banking service on Pres-
tel if they wish. But the con-
tract between the Nottingham
and British Telecom says that
BT will not actively seek out
another partner like the Not-

tingham, and it is unlikely that
BT would give direct finniM-inl

backing to a similar venture.
But there are other routes.

Homelink has been technically
operational for some months,
and now has a test of customers
(mostly new customers) wait-
ing to be connected. Here
again, BT has made something
of an innovation, in training
special BT engineers not only
to deliver and instaJ the
adaptor and jade socket but
also to train the customer in
its use.

Micronet

subscribers

But the other current innova-
tion on Prestel, Micronet, is

already hooking-up customers.
Mtcronet is dimed at users of
Home Computers, and enables
them, among other things, to
download software from the
Prestel computer into their
micros.

An TTHtiial maCTSng1 was Sent
oitf to L200 owners of BBC
micros who had previously
expressed interest, and accord-
ing to Raobard Bease, in charge
of Micronet, about half of them
have subscribed within a few
weeks. Owners of other types
of micros, such as Sindairs,

Tandys, Apples, etc., are being
matted in turn.

But the paint Is that a
Micronet subscriber can also
became a Homelink subscriber,
and vice-versa. Already, one
major UK dtearing bank has
been locking at Micronet as a
way of distributing bank state-
ments dectrotocally to its
customers.
The Home Computer has

certain potential advantages as
a home banking terminal. Far
one thing, the customer has
already himself paid the cost
of the terminal, thus freeing
the bank from the cost of
subsidising the home equip-
ment (as Nottingham mid BT
have had to do with Homelink).
For another, the reconcilia-

tion of the incoming bank
statement and rile customer's
own records could be. done
automatically by the home com-
puter. provided tfurt toe sub-
scriber has already been using
hie- micro for home accounts.
The Chemical Bank’s Pronto
borne banking service in New
York uses Atari: home com-
puters as the home terminal.
A different approach is evi-

dent ist toe Mifftonri Bank,
which has set its own private
viewidain system to test out
customer reactions to electronic
hanMTig-

Initially, a few terminals are
to he put into bank branches for
demonstrations, -but later ter-

minals will be put out ta custo-
mers’ premises. This then is

the non-Prestel route, taken
mare cautiously.
The UK approach contrasts

strongly with toat of two other
European countries, Germany
and France. In Germany, no
less than seven institu-
tions have linked toeir own
computers to toe public view-
data system, Bildstoaxtmtext, to
offer banking from home. There

are four savings plus the
pioneering Verbraueber Bank

.off Hanffiurg, the Deutsche Bank
end the Bank fffr Gemetowfcrt-
setaaft, Rraakfmtt. Others at*
testing.

Gamma like either

German companies, but unlike
the Midlandand many otherUK
companies, show fitfle interest

in using private viewdata
systems to develop their ser-

vices.
Another Interesting aspect Is

the system of security used in
Germany. Prevention of fraud
most be a major concern, for any
innovation in banking and
inwupy transfer, and ’ toe
German banks have developed a
combination of Feracmal Identi-

fication Numbers, passwords
and unique transaction, numbers
which can tody be used for one
transaction one then use-"

French towns, particularly
Lyon, Gaea qsd Blais. As « fide-
payment' metiarim, the -cant
M being tried out by some ot
the users of the Vriizy viewdata
trial outside Bacas, wtth toe jwr*.

tidpation of' two hanks, two
mec3 order houses, and the
national railways.

'• Two UJS. banks ace* also
experimenting with toe smart
card—First Bank ofMinneapolis
and Chose Manhattan, an New
York. The card itself can store
information about: transactions
earned out: can have ah amount
of money created on it, so that
it becomes Eke an electronic
cheque book: and can be less
pnme to fraud since 4t can be
more personalised.

These transaction numbers
can he randomly generated by.

toe bank’s computer and mailed
out to toe customer, -and the
bank computer then cancels
toem after one use. A Home-
Bate account is protected by a
HWevel security procedure
which, says toe Nottingham,
may fake the customer ahnae a
minute to get through once hr
Is familiar with it
French developments have

centred round toe “smart
card” or cord with a micro-
chip on it A few weks ago, with
typical French panache, toe
French PIT announced toot
hod placed an order for 450,000
of these cards for videotex trie-
payment services and credit
card pay phones. Fkxrfc
Schluanbegger has an order for
.250,000 te&epbone cards, and
CM Honeywell Bril has the
order tor 200.000 triepeyment
cards.
The smart card is also being

used extensively in point-of-sale
experiments In a number of

... knowing thatyour
computersoftwareis
safe from pirates and
thieves.
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David Churchill looks at the latest advances in electronic point-of-sale equipment

A revolution at the supermarket checkout
THE ELECTRONIC revolution
at foe supermarket ctoetJcoot
that -has been threatening for
seven# years is now beginning
to take shape yrisOi retailers to
various - sectors poised for a.

vrideasde
new paiotHkMale
equipment.
The Tesco Stores supermarket

chain, for example, 4s under-
stood

.
to. be^considering soon

-whether to go ahead wWi .wide-

spread installation of scanning
<qWlPBWPt te'<f stores,' follow-
ing the introduction of new
electronic checkouts in some 15
of ite stories so tor.

The toapaatof eieatronics on
Teteofiog is seen by many trade
observers as being of greater
significance foan, foe intro-

duction. ofaelfeerwrce intomany
stores in the 1960s and 1960s'
The electronic revolution,

however, .so- far seems to have
undo most impact oa fire food
distrHwttoQ sector where the
Ugh vtdame of food sold each
cfay on tow margins mokes «t

an area ripe for mote efficient

data handling.

Department - and non-food

chain stores have also been at

the forefront of using new
sophisticated ejectrottic point-

oforfe equipment, iadtading the

flatted daracter recognition

systems using “ light pens,” bat

If is in'foe supermarket sphere

wbere moat of the emphasis has

boon -pot.
The key to retail automation

to. supermarkets has hem the
development -of lasorecannng
checkouts which have -been in
Widespread use to the tJ-S. and
on the Continent for several
years.

laser-scarenteg systems offer
supermarket chiefs an unpre-
cedented 'degree of -stock con-
trol and potential for increased
productivity which should lead
to tower operating costs. For
food manufacturers, the system
offers a unique -test-marketing
process providing accurate sales
figures and other date for their
products.

Identification

Tito laser-scmm&og systems
ace based, on foe bar codes now
printed on about 70 percent (by
volume) of all grocery pro-
ducts. These bar codes are
boStt-vp from Hack fines of
varying thickness which, repre-
sent a 13-digit number which is
unique to each product. Each
number identifies the manufac-
turer and gives fuH details of
the product, including size and
weight.
The numbers are aJfocated by

a central body, called the Article
Number Association, which has
a store of some lObn numbers
available to identify individual
products.

Electronic funds transfer at

the point-of-sale

Trials may
begin soon

EUSCTHONIC FUNDS transfer

qt foe - pointofsale—or
EFTPOS, for short-—is still

some way off . from being

widely introduced into foe
UK. In fact tbeDffloe of Fair
Trading—In a recent report

—

suggested that ft may be foe

1990s before say system is in
widespread use.

-

But foe position is now a lot

morafooptfuL than it was a
few yean ego when disagree-

ment between the banks and
retailers led to -a breakdown
in

,

negotiations'1 foe;a system
to. be introduced. Now it

seems likely that foe banks
win shortly announce a
scheme whereby EFTPOS
trials . could befiin soon and
bring one step closer foe oash-

less society.

W e UK, bowevec. still remains
vezy much a cash-orientated
society which makes foe
speedy

'

' . introduction of
EFTPOS less Skely. Over 90
per ash* of -sH retail trans-

actions . are estimated to be
made: in cash, -alfobugh the
higher -foe value foe payment,
the more likely-lt is to. have
been mule by cheque or
credit card. Just over half of
She British workforce is still

C Although the

technology for an
EFTPOS system has

,

been around for some
years, the high costs of

setting up the scheme
have outweighed
potential savings-*

paid to cash (compared, with
5 per cent in West Germany).

Cash-handling by retailers and
banks is very costly and
labour totensive, but, even
cheques and credit card trans-

actions are expensive.

On foe basis of cheque usage
in retailing, both retailers and
banks must be bearing annual
costs "of around £100m, with
a similar amount for credit
card transactions.

The idea of EFTPOS is that the
shopper should be able to pay
for the goods bought by plac-
ing a personal plastic card in

foe terminal placed «ta super-
market checkout ..or =• in a
petrol station; •

If foe account Is dear (and the
shopper was

.
not overspend-

ing his limits) then ah elec-

tronic signal would corse back
almost instantly, clearing foe
deal and guaranteeing tin re-

taller/payment.-Tius arrange-"

Tnetrtwould.work whether foe
payment was being made
through either the customer s

credit card7 or ^current, bank
. account. -

Under > foe , EFTPOS system,
transactions using credit

cards or cheques which cur*

rentiy take minutes to process
would be carried out in

seconds. In fact, foe average
time for a cheque or credit

card transaction is one and a
half minutes, while EFTPOS.
could complete foe same deal
in 10 seconds. ..

.

Although the technology for an
EFTPOS " system has been
around for some years, foe
high costs. of setting up.the
scheme . have ® far out-

weighed the potential savings.
The capital' costs, for example.

could be as high as £250m,
based on the 500,000 credit

card imprinters currently in
retail outlets, with an average
terminal costing £500 each.
But there wiH also be sub-
stantial network and proces-

sor costs.

Moves to start an EFTPOS
system were started in 1978
when a working party was set

. up by the Committee of
London Clearing Bankers.
This reported to early 1980
and recommended an exten-

T edve pilot exercise in South-
'. axnpton which would

subsequently be developed
into a fully centralised
national network.

This joint experiment was re-

jected, however, because of

the high initial cost and be-

cause
-

foe participants felt

Chart such a scheme could re-

duce the “ competitive edge *’

of individual banks.

But to late 1981, the banks
agreed to study an EFTPOS
scheme again, using new elec-

tronic technology which
would enable individual banks
to move at their own pace. ^

Part of the problem with the
delays in getting agreement
on EFTPOS in Britain must
lie with a breakdown in com-
munications between retailers

and bankers.

While developments in the UK
have been stagnating because

. of foe difficulties of reaching
agreement with all concerned,
there have been EFTPOS ex-

periments carried out in both
Europe and foe U.S.

In the UiL, with a fragmented
banking structure, almost all

foe experiments have been
japan in concept, involving

one bank and one store. How-
ever, one experiment—at a

supermarket in Des Moines,
Iowa — enabled customers

. from over 100 banks and
Anawwdfli institutions to buy
goods from foe supermarket

. with immediate payment
through an EFT system.

Europe’s first full EFT experi-

ment has been operating in

France since early 1979 in

Bourg-en-Bresse and three

neighbouring towns.

Some 54 retailers are equipped
with about 140 terminals and
over 36,000 cards have been
issued to shoppers. The custo-

mer hands his card to foe

shop assistant who inserts it

and a paper voucher Into -the

terminal at the checkout The
customer then enters a per-

sonal identification number:
Provided the transaction is

accepted by the bank’s com-
puter, foe consumer’s account

I# debited Immediately and
- 'the retailer's account credited

foe following day.

Although the system is both free

teethe retailer and the coo-

. sumer, it has not proved
popular with either. The
equipment used is cumber
'some,- taking up valuable
counter space, and cannot- be
orJP for anything else. The
retailer’s account is credited
only marginally faster and the
system Is restricted to only

- one bank's customers.

From foe customer's point of
view, there is no saving in
time and users are -not par-

.. ttcularly attracted . by the
immediate debit of. their
acounts. It is reported that

only one customer in three
actually uses the system.

David Churchill

When foe -checkout operator
passes foe bar code printed on
each Item over a -low-power
laser-beam built into foe check-
out, foe information is “read”
by foe laser and transmitted to

an in-store computer Unking att
the checkouts.
The store’s current price for

an item is then fed back to foe
checkout by the computer and
is shown, together with a
description of stem on a visual
display unit next to the cash
register. At foe sane time the
Information is listed auto-
matically on the til! receipt
Which prints boa foe name of
foe item and the price. -

As foes process takes only a
fraction of a second, and because
foe cashier does not have to

key in prices maanafly, foe
whole checkout -opwadftan is

likely to be both foster and
more accurate than under con-
ventional systems.
The laser-scanning system

provides foe means for advanced
stock control. Goods brought
into foe store can be scanned
on asrlval and foe information
recorded in foe in-store com-
puter.
When foe goods ere subse-

quently scanned -at foe check- -

out, the computer automatically
registers foe stock depletion.

The computer is thus able to

alerf store management to stock
shortages and analysis of the

-data enables the cyclical Ductua-
uons in the sales of certain
items to be Identified.

Eventually, it is envisaged
that stock re-ordering wfH be
handled directly from -tine Store
computer to foe company’s
depot computer and from, there
direct to foe manufacturer.
Although these systems have

been operating'-successfully in
both the U.S. and Europe for
several years, foe introduction
of lasesMScannlpg systems into
UK supermarket has
taken longer to hxxpfemenL This
is because most supermarket
chains, derided to waft for manu-
facturers to print barcodes on
then- products.

Experiments
The threshold figure for foe

volume of sales wvtfi barcodes
was seen as 70 per cent — a
figure which has now been’
reached.
Some retailers were also not

very happy with foe state of foe
technology end so decided to
wait until a new generation of
scanning systems come onto the
market
Even so, there are now about

30 UK stores equipped with
laser-eoannSng systems to the
UK (compared vrifo on esti-

mated 6,000 in foe U.S.). The
number of stores using scan-
ning In foe UK is now expected

to grow very rapidly,-since most
of foe chains have completed
their experiments of foe equip-
ment. .

According to a report called
Electronics in Supermarkets
(published by Post-News) there
are likely to be over 250 UK
stores with scanners within two
years, making use of some
3,400 laseiXMatuning checkouts.
In five years’ time, the pene-
tration is estimated at 1,250,
with some 16,600 checkouts in
use.

The major suppliers of scan-
ning equipment ore IBM and
NCR, although there are
several other systems available
—ouch as those produced by
Sweda. Hqgin. DTS, and TEG.
Apart from scanning systems,

many supermarkets and
stores have upgraded their
mechanical cash, registers to

take advantage of new- electronic
hardware;

According to the Post-News
report, there are several cate-
gories of electromedxaiuca]
cosh registers now available.

These start at £600 to £700 for
a sufficiently robust machine
with keyboard, displays, printer
and cadi drawer, through mid-
range machines with more
memory and computing; power
(£800 to £1,400) and on to

powerful systems with extensive
data capture and often capable

cooperating a laser .scanner.
In foe non-food sector, depart-

ment stones have adopted
sophisticated point-of-sale equip-
ment for several years — led
by foe John Lewis Partnership,
Ben tails, and the House of
Fraser group. John Lewis uses
an IBM 3650 system, while
Bentail’s has an. NCR 2151
operation. According to a re-
port by foe Eoonontist Intelli-

gence Unit there is also a high
degree of new electronic check-
out equipment in department
stores in foe rest of Europe
and in foe U.S,

Pressures

This report, called “ Chips in
Retailing,” also concludes that
foe expansion of new electronic
checkouts through -foe whole
retail, sector may be s&ghtiy
slower foan others have pre-
dicted because of the high in-

itial investment and lengthy
period of payback.
“The pace is likely to pick

up in the late 1980s when a
significant proportion .of large
outlets would have introduced
PGS systems and streamline
their operations,” It says.

M Their experience should
begin to percolate, down to

smaller outlets and exert com-
petitive pressures which in turn
could generate fears of being
left behind.”

The NCR 2126 Supermarket Checkout System with the slot

scanner. As the cashier passes the Item over foe scanner the

product code is automatically ** read " and the sales data and

price are recorded and transmitted to the alphanumeric

display

Canyoucredit it?
NowretailerscancheckoutVisacards
in25seconds-via National Networks

ThisTransactionTelephone is already in operation in

famous London stores.

For all card transactions, the customer’s Barciay-

card is passed through the slot at the back of the

telephone.

This automaticallyconnectsthetelephonewiththe

Barclaycard computer centre, using British Telecom'S

Packet Switched Service. The computer checks the

card and returns an authorisation code which appears

on the telephones display.

If there is any problem, the retailer and Barclaycard

authorise! are automaticallyput into telephone contact

The telephone can handle all the major credit

cards, including Access, American Express and Diners

Club. It also doubles as an ordinary telephone

The Packet Switched Service uses new digital

systems that enable a large number of discrete

messages to share a single transmission path. It is

one of many advanced techniques used by National

Networks to provide complete communications
capabilityforBritish business.
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of tne'big four" in world communicationsThus, services,
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A mixed blessing
CONTINUED FROM PACE 1

agreements. In the UK, National
Westminster and Midland had
already agreed to share their
1,386 installed machines.
There are, however, technical

problems still to be resolved
for all the major banks, regard-
ing the “two or three trark
issue."
Mr Peter Lamb of the Leeds

Permanent Building Society,

who chaired, the societies ATM
study group, said the search for
a suitable scheme was being
pursued urgently. The societies

had to "get Into the payment
services sector if they are to
grow.”
But Just as banks and financial

institutions are installing elec-

tronic equipment to improve
services to their customers at

reasonable cost, so they are in-

stalling equipment to improve
their own internal competence.
The UK banks, in particular,

are threatened by the influx of
North American banks. As one
hanking specialist said: “They
know who the UK banks best
customers are; the UK banks
frequently do not.”
One approach is the brtuch

processor—the computerisation
of the management function in
the branch office. National

Westminster pioneered the idea
in this country but Iioyds are
expected to follow suit soon and
Batrd ay's is known to be experi-
menting with a system based on
Digital Equipment machinery.
The major test for banks

worldwide will be the introduc-
tion of electronic funds transfer
at the paint of sale. Many

. people believe that Europe with
its large national banks and
good telecommunications could
lead In this demanding banking
technology.
There have been a wide

variety of experiments in the
U.S. but the results—at least in
terms of economic justification.—have generally been inconclu-
sive.

After several false starts the
major UK hanks and credit
card companies last year de-
cided. to go ahead with plans to
instal nationwide EFT/POS. A
report from Logica, the com-
puter consultancy, is now being
studied and the CLGB b
expected to make public its

recommendations soon.
For the banks,, credit card

companies and retailers it wOI
be simply one more tremor
signifying the arrival of the
electrode banking earthquake.

Ray Snoddy looks at the high costs of cash-handling, weighing and transportation

Cashless society still a long way off

VCR II (EPOS)
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AND LET

VCR

EIIRD YOUR GWfi BUSINESS!
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MIKE E6AR

(07476) 3202

DISTRIBUTOR ENQUIRIES WELCOME

VCRII is the designated model
number for a new concept in

Cash Register design, developed

to handle all the standard func-

tions of a modem electronic

polne of sale unit, but with
extra features "built in" to
provide management informa-

tion vital for any retail environ-

ment. It has the flexibility of

being a completely "stand
alone" unit with solid state

memory (chipped up as

required) with supporting
battery back up, alternatively

the system can be software con-
trolled in a "multi-user" con-
tention employing up to 32
terminals. The VCRII has many
unique features, constructed to
cope with a wide range of
retailer applications.

A small "simple to use key-
board drives the system, as key
entries are made during cash

transactions, stock is "drawn-
down" to a new balance, other
features such as stock inter-

rogation can be made at point

of sale, with relevant informa-

tion being displayed an the 12<n

swivel mounted screen showing
stock quantity, availability, price

etc. Another excellent feature

of the VCRII rs a magnetic tape

data collection device which on
store Information for subsequent
analysis, supporting ocher man-
agement functions Including

VAT analysis reports, product

sales etc Serial and parallel

ports can be used for com-
munication to modems, printers

or direct to other computer
systems.

VECTOR DATA SYSTEMS w. (owe) 3202

GROSVflMA BUILDINGS, HIGH STREET, GILilNGHM. DORSET

THE CONCEPT of the cashless
society seems like a remote
dream to the bullion, managers
of Britain's hanks.

Admittedly demand for cash
has been growing more slowly
than expected because of the
increase in the use of cheques
and credit cards and the fall

In the number of workers who
are paid in cash- But the
bullion managers still have to

sort, count, store, guard and
transport tons of coins and notes
at great expense.

Of an estimated 50bn pay-
ments made in Britain each year
most are for small mnounts and
are made in cash. In 2881,

according to the Inter Bank
Research Organisation, 38bn of
the payments made were for
sums less than £1, and only
about 3.5bn payments were not
made in cash.

The cost of handling cash

—

particularly copper— is very
high. It can cost around £7 to

count and handle £20 worth of
half-pennies.
Hie scale of the problem is

truly mountainous, m the 1982
financial year alone the Royal
Mint added 567m pieces worth
£49m to the circulation of coin-

age in. the UK. The transactions

of the UK cash society are now
supported by a total of 710m
50n». 2.124bn lOps. 1.9721m 5ps,

2.324bn 2ps, 3.518bn lps and
2.536tm half-pennies.

Moreover, from the banks*

point of view things are about
to 'get worse. On April 21 the
Royal ICnt - win launch the £1
coin and has 250m of them all

ready to meet demand.

Good idea

The £1 cold is a good idea

from the Bank of England’s

point of view. People increas-

ingly treat their pound notes

as small change to be crumpled
up In pockets and the life

expectancy of the note is

measured in months. Then, too,

the notes move so fast in the

system it is sometimes difficult

to catch up with worn notes to

withdraw and replace them.
But the arrival xt the El coon

highVightc in a dramatic way
major complaints by the banks
about how coin is treated.

Apart from being more costly

to baiyWft tbflTi notes coins are

not toterest-bearing and while
note* can be returned to

the Bank of England the Royal
Mint hardly ever accepts coins

back. A surplus of coins leads

•to very Mg accumulations in

the cash centres of toe hanks
and pushes up costs.

It Is xadike3y that the new
coin, tffmaigh worth the same as

toe- pound note, wifi, be given
the same status by the Bank of
wyfanri cr wffll toe accepted
under toe Bank’s “ hold to

order” scheme. This allows
banks to treat notes held In
their ca& centres as Bank of
England - deposits without
having to transport them there
physically.
The banks nave many com-

plaints about the cost of run-
ning toeir cadi operations.

Barclays Bank in 1981, toe
latest year for wife* figures are
available, spent £5.9m moving
cadi between regional cadi
centres, branches and top Bank
of Enjdand. Malrttaiaring the
cadi centres cost Barclays
another £6.1m.
But in addition banks com-

plain of toe costs of financing
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the cadh in their and acting
as wm!h distributors foe all of

society, even those Who do not
have bank accounts. The 1978
Brice Commission report on
bank charges pointed out that
throughout 1977 the London
clearing banks maiTnainwi an
average of £750m in notes and
rriin

“ This was in effect an
interest-free loan to the authori-
ties which earned no revenue
for the banks and inlvolved
heavy financing charges,” the
report said.

Not only does wash earn no
interest; liquid assets have to
be maintained on toe deposits
funding the cash—normally a
ratio of 10 per cent For every
£1,000 in a bank’s -tfll over
£1,100 has to be raised in
deposits, normally at market
rates.

Since the “held to order**
scheme began in February 1982
the burden has been reduced to

some extent In Barclay’s case
-this has reduced the bank’s cash
liability by £40m but fina-nring

the bank's average holdings of
rvUrt .arvd cash in tills of around
£Z60m still costs around £35 a
year.

In the UJS., the London banks
point out, toe Federal Reserve
bank meets much of the pro-

cessing and transport costs.

The coin handling problem is

made worse because the
demand for coin is seasonal.

More coins axe issued at Christ-

mas and then trickle back to the
banks until demand rises again
in the summer. A typical dear-
hag hank find itself hold-
ing £25m worth of 50p pieces by
the beginning of the summer

—

not to mention more than
£200,000 in half-pennies.

Mr Patrick Fraser of toe
Banking Information Service
argues that notes, besides being
cheaper to handle, can be more
easily replaced when inflation

Britain's Royal Mint will issue

250m £1 coins on April 21,
although coins are more
costly for the banks to handle
than notes. Right: a consign-
ment of 400 m gold bars
being checked in toe vaults
of Johnson Matthey Bankers;
right: loose coin is auto-
matically machine-wrapped
into coin rolls at Barclays’
cash centre, prior to despatch
by bullion van to bank
barnches. The number of
coins tat circulation in toe
UK has been slowly rising in
recent years.

“devalues" them than coin,

which has an expected life of
50 years. In much less time
than the £1 coins physical life

expectancy. Mr Fraser argues,
it will probably have lost most
of Its purchasing power and
much of its usefulness.
Mr Fraser also believes that

when the bank introduced a
new coin at toe top of the
range it should have removed
another— toe half-penny— at
the bottom. "In real terms toe
half-penny Is worth much less

than toe farthing and the old
half-penny when they were
withdrawn," he argues.
Mr Fraser accuses the Gov-

ernment of “diabolical shilly-

shallying" in keeping toe half-
penny for fear of upsetting toe
electorate. Its abolition, be
believes, might actually lead
to rounding down rather than
rounding up of prices—with
99Jp goods being priced at 99p
rather than £1.

Although coins account for
less than 10 ‘per cent of the.
value of cash in circulation in
recent years the percentage has
been slowly rising probably
because of the increased use of
vending machines—something
that should receive - another
boost from the £1 coin.
Consumers, according to the

Bank of England, respond
slowly to the erosion of the
value of notes through inflation
and it is only in toe last five
years or so that there has been
a sharp rise in the use of £10
notes. £20 notes account for
just 5 per cent of notes in cir-

culation and £50 notes are still

an insignificant proportion.

Available figures,
: however,

suggest that the share of cash
in toe total value of payments
fell shandy from 75 per cent
to 65 per cent in toe five years
to 1961. . :

This has been particularly

marked in toe movement away

from payment of wages and
salaries in .cash. By.1978 less

than: 5 per cent of workers were
paid ini cash ixk the U.&.
Canada. "West Germany and
Sweden, although the figure for

Britain at that time- was Almost
a half.

Two anomalies are - Italy and
Japan, almost all of whose wor-
kers are-paid In cash.

But although' the trend is

downward in most developed
countries the Bank of England
warned recently In ks quarterly
bulletin that the terms “cash-
less “ society will be an im-
plausible prospect, for toe UK
and most other cemmries In the
foreseeable future.

“It is more realistic to think
of a less-cash society In which
the use of cash

,
gradually be-

comes even more.restricted to

lOWerAudue transactions and to

those transactions in which both
parties seek anonymity," toe
Bank argues.

Words of caution from top bankers
EACH TEAR, as Spring begins to warm
the shores of the Mediterranean, several
hundred bankers .and their friends from
the electronics industry converge on the
tiny principality of Monaco, filling the
hotels of Monte Carlo with chatter about
automated teller machines, retail

banking and similar topics.
1Us year was no different and saw

the start on March 14 of the fifth animal
convention of the European Financial
Marketing Association—EFMA. What
wa$ unusual at this year’s meeting, how-
ever, was a slight disenchantment with
technology for its own sake. Instead of
singing the praises of cost-saving

machines, some top bankers warned their

colleagues not to get carried away.
The message was that electronic bank-

ing tedmology should not be an end in
itself, but a tool to be used In order to
achieve greater efficiency In the financial
services business.

Mr leiand Prussia, chairman of toe
BankAmerica • Corporation, said that
developing “technological competence

"

was only one of five ways which banks
could respond to competition from other
companies.
Theymust alsofocus on Innovation and

entrepreneurial skills, understand and
exploit opportunities in market segments,

join selected communications and pay-
ment networks to keep operating costs

under control and integrate computer
systems and people to achieve economies
of scale.

Hr Bob Amos, deputy chief general
manager at Lloyds Bank, warned banks
that they must resist being “ technology-
driven ” if they are to remain “ market
driven." He urged bankers to take
charge of technological developments
and not to allow the promotes of tech-

nology to control the basis.

Largely a myth
“ It Is largely a myth to say that toe

market is clamouring for new technology.
Indeed, the reverse is true. It is the
technologists who are clamouring for it.

Most consumers are normal, rational
human beings who wish to be left alone.
Bring their lives in peace and using the
tilings they are used to, so long as they
work efficiently, are readily available,

familiar and reasonably priced." said Mr
Amos;
•Herr Ulrich Weiss, a member of the

board of managing directors of Deutsche
Bank and president of Eurocheque Inter-
national, warned that over-reliance on
technology could cause banks to lose the

advantage of personal trust they have
built in customer relationships.

As non-bank companies threaten the
established market positions of banks
they would tend to compete on the basis
of price and technology-driven services,

he added. «»wkg could counteract this

trend by adhering to the “ fundamentals
of personalised service.” :

Mr Amos of Uoyds Bank attacked
the Visa and MasterCard payment
systems for being among toe forces, dis-

couraging banks from being “market
driven ” as they should be. •

He claimed that many banks bad spent
themselves into “ Concorde situations*’

by joining cooperative ventures such as
Visa and MasterCard, only to lose control

of them.
*

Mr Amos, in one of the more fiercely

worded criticisms of non-banks, accused
Visa and MasterCard of striving to
“influence If not dominate the payment
systems of the world for their . own
benefit”

This phenomenon, he suggested, was to

the “ ultimate detriment of the individual

member bmiks’ freedom to control their

own initiatives and liabilities fn the
payment systems field.”

Alan Friedman

Mr Bob Amos of Lloyds Bank
wants that bankMnnstresist
being "** technology-driven,”
If they are to remain “ market

driven” .

Security problems take a new twist
THE INTRODUCTION of elec-

tronic banking, especially in toe
handling of cheque and credit
cards, automatically poses many
problems for toe bank and the
customer.

For banks, the electronic age
means that their business relies
heavily on telecommunications,
be it toe telephone, telex or a
special computer link. In toe
U.S. alone, some 450,000 funds
transfer messages are sent over
the major banking networks
such as the New .York Clearing
House Interbank Payments
System (Chips), the Society for
Worldwide Interbank Telecom-
munications (Swift) and
Fedwire, toe Federal Reserve
commonlcatiers system.

Banking networks offer the
criminal many opportunities for
fraud such as the input of
fraudulent data transmission
and modification of information,
fraud involving automatic teller
machines .and electronic funds
(transfer networks, andmalhaous damage to electronic
data stored in computer systems.

Lloyds of London Introduced
an insurance policy last year
which, covered some of the risks
Involved to electronic hanking
and computer systems though
many frauds seem, to involve
telephone and telex systems
rather than complicated com-
puter tampering.

Indeed, many computer ex-
pects agree that toe main con-
cern is not computer fraud but
rather the theft and criminal
use of bald: cards. Losses of
bank cards are increasing. and
banks are now considering ways
in which card security can be
improved. Options being studied
include toe Introduction of
photographs or encapsulating
signatures within toe credit or
bank card to make erasure more
difficult

Even -before a- customer
obtains a cheque book or
credit card, banks and card

operators check os potential
users’ credit worthiness as a
means of protecting against pos-
sible fraud or other illegal use
of electronic banking services.
For ahe customer, there is the
worry about the amount of
information which Is being
stared in various computer files

around the country, its detail
and accuracy.

and would be liable to fines

and deregistration, if they were
found to have breached the
rules.
The Bill also provides for

subjects of personal data files

to have access to the informa-
tion which is stored in data
banks, to check tbd accuracy
of toe data. There are
come very important exemp-

Electronic money brings a whole
new range of security problems.

Elaine Williamslooks at information

regulation and possibilities of fraud

Over toe past decade, there
have been two major reports on
data, protection in the UK and
toe public right to view such
Information. The first was toe
Younger Report in 1972. Five
years -later this was followed
by toe Iindap Report whose
contents were ultimately
rejected by the government of
the day.

Britain, which lags behind
most European countries in its
legislation for data privacy,
published the Bata Protection
Bill in December last year in
which toe government laid
down its proposals for the
storage of personal details. Its
main recommendations were
that information about a person
should be for one or more
specified purposes, should be
accurate and up to date. To
ensure this, it ds proposed to
appoint an independent regi-
strar who will supervise toe
observance of the rules by data
users and computer bureaux.

All those -operating 4*b>
banks would be required to
register at regular intervals

tions such as data held for
national security reasons, assess-
ment of tax or duty, immigra-
tion control and in toe detec-
tion of crime.
In addition, toe Home Secre-

tary could authorise withhold-
ing personal data by govern-
ment departments, local authori-
ties and other government
bodies under special circum-
stances.

Commercial bodies, such as
banks, would have to register
all computer-based files, but not
records kept in manual fiHwg
systems. This differentiation of
data files has been criticised
by many organisations con-
cerned with personal privacy
issues, such as the National
Council for Civil Liberties, as a
major failing of the proposed
Bill.

Bankers admit that; on certain
occasions, they use outside, as
well as their own internal,
sources to gain information
about people seeking loans or
other banking services. In toe
UK, those outside sources are
likely to be the United Associa-

tion for toe Protection of Trade;
UAPT, or CCN Services, a sub-
sidiary of Great Universal
Stores, which has been operat-
ing for more than two years.

These organisations keep
Information such as names on
the electoral register, details of
county court judgments against
individuals up to six years, and
data gathered by member
organisations. All these files

will have to be declared under
the Bill if they are on ccnputer—and most of these are.

.

Banks use UAPT and CCN
because of the potential' abuse
of cheques, credit cards and
other banking services. In the
UK, some steps have already
been taken to combat the banks*
concern over rising cheque and
credit card frauds.

For example, large retail oat;
lets can make use of

-

sophisticated electronic funds
transfer and transaction tele-
phones such as RacaTs TCL
system which cost around £500.

Until recently there had been
no cheap system for smaller
shops to check every trans-
action. it is often here that
abuse takes pl,T» because it la

not economic for small shop
owners to

,
telephone card

operators for siles less than
£60.

In mid-January, however,
British Telecom, BT, announced
that it was introducing Telecom
Silver which Is intended to over-
come this problem. With an
initial connection charge of £95
and a quarterly rental of £17.50
Telecom Stiver offers a cheap
tray of verifying credit and
cheque cards.-
Kv?UJ!rs receive a special

push-button telephone. When a
verification is needed, toe
credit card number Is entered:

* telephone keypad, along
with the card expiry date and
toe amount of the transaction.
The telephone receiver is- then

“fa local call is made
to toe Telecom Stiver central

system which automatically
routes .toe caHs to the

.
relevant

card company wherever it

might be in foe .
country for

the cost of the -focal can.

A. synthesised comi
voice tells toe retailers

or not toe sale should go
If toe card is fraudulent the
computer will

.
advise the

retailer whalto^do. .

Obviously these measures are
just the beginning as far as
banks, - and ' other- - commercial
organisations are concerned in
protecting against abuse.
' As more reliance is placed -

on ; electronic banking, so
greater care over the security
implications will fee required
both for the operators mid their
.customers.
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